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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Kwamera is the language of approximately 2000 people who l ive on the south-east 
and south coasts o f  the island of Tanna , Vanuatu . Nineteenth century miss ion­
aries named this l anguage after the site of an early mission station . Speakers 
of the language today ordinarily call it Nfninffe, or Nffe (saying what, or 
what). Pioneer miss ionary l inguists produced a body o f  rel i gious and educa­
tional material in Kwamera ( e . g .  A .  watt 1890; w .  Watt 1880, 1890, 1919) but 
never attempted a comprehensive dictionary . ( Ferguson 1918:22 notes that watt 
published an English dictionary on Tanna in 1887 but as no copies of this work 
have been found , it is not known whether this was bilingual . )  
Kwamera is the most different of five related Tanna languages .  The language 
area extends from I asur volcano in the east down and around the southern tip of 
the i sland to Karimasaga Point , immediately to the north of Green Point . In an 
area characterised by dialect chains , it i s  often mi sleading to map l inguistic 
boundaries . The Tannese themselves ,  however , concerned with the value and 
distinctiveness of their languages ,  recognise geographic bounds which separate 
Kwamera from White Sands language to the north , and from South-wes t  Tanna 
language to the west . Tradition situates the northern boundary in the centre 
of Ipikil village on Sulphur Bay . Two stones lie side-by-s ide near the sea : 
the northerly named Narhak ( the local name for White Sands language ) ; the 
southerly named N�fe . Karimasaga Point simil arly marks a socially-recognised 
( i f  not actual ) l inguistic boundary between Kwamera and South-west Tanna ( see 
map) . 
This dictionary is a by-product of an initial twenty-two months period of 
anthropological fieldwork in Vanuatu during 1978 and 1979 . I returned to Tanna 
in 1982 and again in 1983 for a subsequent six months l inguistic research . 
Tannese l anguages all subsume a number of village and area microdialects . In 
the main , dialectal difference i s  lexical rather than phonological or gramma­
tical . A set of key dialectical cognates serves to identi fy or s ituate a 
speaker as resident o f  a particular vil l age or place within his language area . 
Speakers o f  each microdialect j udge their own l inguistic style to be most 
correct and pleasin g .  I collected the greater part of the data on which this 
dictionary is based from the vil lage of Samaria ( Iankahar ) . I include , however , 
those alternate forms which people ordinarily remark as having most symbolic 
value in demonstrating a person ' s  affiliation with one of four other regions 
in the language area . These are Port Resolution , Imaki , Kwamera ( the southern 
coast) , and what is here call ed the ' mountain area ' ( vi l l ages situated in the 
hills west of Samaria) .  The dictionary is in no sense dialectically complete , 
however . Because of the accident o f  research site selection , i t  must be 
considered Samaria-centric . 
v 
vi 
The dictionary is organised to complement the recent , more detail ed and exten­
s ive l inguis tic research and description of Tanna l anguages by Lynch ( 19 7 7 , 
1978a , 1982 ) and Tryon ( 19 76 ) . Kwamera grammar is substantially s imil ar to 
that o f  the Lenakel and South-west Tanna languages ; this dictionary may be 
used in conj unction with Lynch ' s  grammars o f  these two languages . 
I mean this dictionary partially to repay the welcome , friendship , and assi s t­
ance given me by the people of South-east Tanna . This is only a preliminary 
accounting of Kwamera . I expect l inguistically trained Kwamera speakers ,  in 
the very near future , to record in more accurate detail the breadth and 
complexity of their language . I hope that this dictionary might provide them 
a s tarting point in their task . 
O RGAN I SATION 
This dictionary takes as i ts model Lynch ' s  Lenakel ( 19 7 7 )  and South-west Tanna 
( 19 82 )  lexicons . As such , it contains two sections . The first l i s ts Kwamera 
words w i th English glosses and the gross grammatical categories to which they 
belong . A number of phras es , idioms , and sentences i llustrate range of meaning 
and usage for many of these words . I l lustrative sentences , in so far as thi s  
was pos s ib le ,  were taken from everyday conversational interaction . A second 
s ection serves as an English index to the first .  
O RTHOG RAPHY 
The Kwamera alphabet contains the following 2 1  letters : a,  e ,  f, fw, g, h, i, 
i, k, kw, m, mw, n, 0, p, pw, r ,  5, t, U, V. Kwamera phonology is generally 
s imilar to that of South-west Tanna and Lenakel .  Readers may refer to Lynch 
( 19 78a , 1 9 8 2 )  for the details of phonological rules . The following pronunci­
ation guide , however , represents the bas ics of the Kwamera phonological sys tem . 
a sounds l ike a in English father. 
e sounds l ike e in English pet . 
f sounds like f in English foot .  
fw sounds l ike fw in English of whi ch .  
9 sounds l ik e  ng in English ring.  
h sounds like h in English house . When h comes after g, m, mw ,  n ,  r ,  
o r  v, the preceding sound i s  devoiced (whispered) . 
between consonants sounds l ike i in English win; next to a vowel 
sounds l ike y in English yet .  
i sounds like e in English fa ther . 
k at the beginning or end o f  a word sounds l ike k in English ki ll; in 
the middle o f  words sounds l ike 9 in English ago . 
kw at the beginning or end of a word sounds l ike kw in English back way; 
in the middle of words sounds like gw in English dogwood .  
m sounds like m in English mother . 
mw sounds l ike mw in Engl ish tramway . 
n sounds l ike n in English net . 
o sounds l ike 0 in English open . 
p at the beginning or end of a word sounds like p in Engli sh pi g; in 
the middle o f  words sounds l ike b in English table . 
vii 
pw at the beginning or end of a word sounds l ike pw in English up wi th; 
in the middle of words sounds l ike bw in Engli sh bobwhi te. 
r i s  flapped at the beginning and middle of words and trilled at the end . 
s sounds l ike s in English sea . 
t at the beginning or end of a word sounds l ike t in English tablet; in 
the middle of words sounds l ike d in English ladder. 
U between consonants sounds like u in English push; next to a vowel 
sounds l ike w in English west . 
v has no corresponding sound in English ; similar to w but with the l ips 
spread rather than rounded . 
The above orthographic system is based for comparison on earlier work by Lynch . 
A Tanna orthographic committee is presently devising an alphabet to be used 
primarily for educational material . The committee has made a number of prel i­


















w (next to a vowe l )  
Stress generally occurs on the second last syllable o f  a word . Thi s  dictionary 
differs from Lynch (19 7 7 , 198 2 )  in not representing the presence of geminate 
vowel clusters which , when in a final syllable , cause that syllable to be 
irregularly s tressed . Instead , the symbol' indicates stress falling irregularly 
and also marks cases where i and u are pronounced as [i) and [ u) rather than 
the expected [ y) and [ w) . 
Although Kwarnera basic phonological structure is s imilar to that presented in 
Lynch ( 1 9 7 5 ,  1978a , 1 9 8 2 ) , the following points should be noted . 
1 .  Although fw is listed as a separate phoneme , in many cases it is in free or 
microdialectical variation with f. Thus , whereas speakers from the southern 
part of the language area usual ly say - afwaki pray, those to the north may 
pronounce thi s  word - afaki . 
2 .  The vowel lal becomes backed and rounded when it precedes the velarised 
consonants kw , pw , mw and fw and rai sed before the central glide v .  It  thus 
becomes simi lar to 101 and words represented as -akwai to weed, makwa moon, or 
-avrani carryon shoulder may be pronounced -okwai , mokwa and -ovrani . The 
vowel lal also is sometimes raised to [e) when it precedes Iii . Thus , the 
nominalised form o f  the verb -ara ( naraien) may be pronounced naraien , and the 
neutral alienable possessive marker sa- , when followed by possessive suffix - i ,  
is pronounced [sei) . 
viii 
NAGKIARI I EN SARAKUPWtN 
Nermama Ipare ipaka ro 2000 hamagki ari nagkiari ien naghun nah Nininife . Misi 
me tui rinakwein naghi nagkiarii en naha 'Kwamera' misiahagin kwopun naha i raha 
hinakure ikin . Nagkiari i en Ipare i raha pam kirirum . Nininife in ropa mrai 
raka i raha . Nermama saramini nagkiari i en Nininife hamara fwe Iasur mesi te 
nari Irupou , mesi te nari Imaki , mesi te nari Karimasaga . Iakrai nikukua sai 
nagkiari i en u ianpin nah i akinara Ipare ia nuk 1978, 1979, 1982 mini 1983. 
Iakinara i Samaria fwe Imwai Nasipmine .  Ipare nermama i a  kwopun kwopun me 
huvsini kwopti nagkiarii en me savanraha . Nakur fwe Kwamera hamini apa , nakur 
fwe Irupou hamini apa , nakur fwe Samari a hamini apa . Iakrai u ia nikukua u 
nagkiari i en kamini i Samaria mata iakrai mwi nagkiari i en sapa m sapa kamini ia 
kwopun me pam, Iasur mesi te nari Karimasaga . 
Iakokeikei mua nikukua u ramo tai nasi tuien mine tai nokeikeii en nermama Ipare 
havahi pehe tukw iou . Ripiko mba tui mua nakur Ipare tuarai amasan nikukua me 
ia nagkiari i en savanraha Nininife . Iakokeikei mua nikukua u trasi tu i raha ia 
uok savanraha . 
Nikukua u in ramwhen ia nikukua sai nagkiari i en Nituar ri ti mini sai Huapwa 
ri ti pi toga ri ti naghun nah John Lynch rinrai raka . Kwanapei nikukua kiru: 
sarakupwin ravahi kwatia kwatia nagkiari i en Nininife moseri pui muvsini pen ia 
Igris; sarakurira ravahi kwatia kwatia nagkiari i en Igri s moseri pui muvsini pen 
ia Nininife . 
Krai nagkiari i en Nininife ia reta 21 ro ianhu i :  a, e, f, fw, g, h, i, f, k ,  
k w, m ,  mw, n, 0, p ,  pw, r ,  5, t ,  u ,  v.  Pwah nagkiari i en fwe pirapw u rahatin 
ninii en a tukwatukw nakwai reta me . 
reri a ro a rosi ia nfkava. 
reri e ro e rosi ia nenime- . 
reri f ro f rosi ia nffunu. 
reri fw ro fw rosi ia fwe. 
reri 9 ro 9 rosi ia tagarua. 













ia g, m, mw, n, r ua v, kini kinua kisi uan 
nenha. 























ro v rosi 
ia k i r i  . Tukwa i rarer iankarei 







ia - ok e  ike i . 
ia 5uatu k. 
ia taik. 
ia ku ri. Tukwa u rarer iankarei 
rerin ro u rosi ia - ua. 
ia nfkavc:. 
reri reta naha , 
a, e, i , f, 0 ua 
a, e, i , f, 0 ua 
Tukwa nimtet ri ti , ramwhen " ramamak fwe takurei nagkiari i en ,  r:fni minua 
kakeikei mini apomus reta naha . 
rosi 
u ,  
u ,  
ix 
Komi ti sai reta Ipare ramo uok ia reta vi sai nagkiari i en me . Iraha hani i rapw 
nakwai reta vi nepwun mini minua: 
, 
ramwhen ia (ia nikukua sai nagkiari i en u) e e 
f ramwhen ia fw. 
ng ramwhen ia g. 
y ramwhen ia i (iankarei a, e ,  i , t, 0, u) 
e ramwhen ia +. 
, 
ramwhen ia m mw. 
, 
ramwhen ia p pw. 
w ramwhen ia u (iankarei a, e ,  i , t, 0, u) 
Iakokeikei mua takini tanak ti nermama pam Ipare . Iraha fwe Samaria hasi tu iou 
ia  nagkiarii en mhahatin i ou: Naghunraha nah Vani , Nakutan , Iau ,  Rapi , Joel , 
Saki , Iapwatu , Kamti , Nari u mini Kieri . Iakokeikei mua takini mwi tagki u ti 
nakur fwe KITOW, fwe Imaki , fwe vanuatu Cul tural Cen tre , fwe Universi t y  of 
Tul sa mine tagki u ti iasi tu saiou , Cynthia Fraser . Iraha pam hasi t u  iou ia  
nikukua u sakitaha . 
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KWAMERA - ENGL ISH 
I NT RODUCT I ON 
This section presents Kwamera words in alphabetical order along with apposite 
semantic , grammatical and etymological information in English . Entries take 
the fol lowing form : 
-a pwas ( i )  v 1 .  lick , kiss ; -apwa s i  
t4 rhu- kiss . 2 .  bring together ,  
c lose up ; apwas i tar i n i  crush , 
smash down , pinch ( as fingers in 
a door) ( see ta r i n i ) ; - a pwa s i  
ta r i n i  n 4 s u - bring one ' s  legs 
together . 
Each lexical item , such as - a pwas ( i ) , is fol lowed by an abbreviated indication 
of its grammatical category (v = verb ) . Abbreviations are defined below . The 
entry next provides word meaning . I f  a word has several related meanings , 
these are numerated as in the above entry . Final ly , i llustrative sentences , 
idioms , and common expressions in which a word occurs follow (as the typical 
association o f  verb and verbal adj unct tari n i , for example ) .  
In cases where more than one word has the same pronunciation , these words are 
listed separately and are numbered with a subscript for cross-referencing 
purposes . 
- uta! g directional suffix to 
verbs , indicating movement 
upwards ; - auta travel upwards ; 
-erukw uta throw upwards ;  - a t i  
u t a  look up . 
- uta 2 v intr 1 .  climb ( as a road , 
or hi ll ) , go up , ascend , ( c f .  
- 4 puta , - a u ta , see - U ) ;  i a kuta 
fwe ta kw 4 r  I climb the mountain . 
2 .  grow ( for certain plants ) , 
come up , expand , increase ; kon 
s a pwa s 4 k ruta my corn has come 
up ; trapor truta that trouble 
will get worse ; savani  man i  ruta 
his money is increasing . 
1 
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2 
3 .  copulate , mount ; pu ka h  ruta 
i a  savani  pran the pig copulates 
with its mate . 4. travel inwards , 
or towards Tanna ( as from Port 
Vil a )  ( c f .  - e ua i u ) . 
Cross-references , given in parentheses , provide additional etymological and 
semantic information about an entry . Thus , in the entry above , - uta2 i s  
semantically contrasted with - i puta and -eua i u ,  and is related morphologically 
to - u .  
-a pweua v avoid , draw back , shrink 
from (0 = i a ) ; i o u  i a kapweua i a  
n a vegi n i en reraha ma pei n I avoid 
the rotted , stinking food . 
Additional grammatical information , such as the marking o f  obj ect in the above 
example , is also given in parentheses . Finally , microdialectical information 
is enclosed in square brackets as indicated by the example below . 
-aton i v see [Imakij  ( cf .  -ata ) . 
Thi s  identifies certain entries with four major microdialect areas : Port 
Resolution , Imaki , Kwamera , and the mountain area . The majority of entries 
are dialectically unmarked and are either invariable across the l anguage area 
or associated with Samaria microdialect . 
Readers may consult Lynch ( 19 7 8a , 1 9 8 2 )  for relevant grammatical description 
of Lenakel and South-west Tanna languages . This , general ly , applies also to 
Kwamera . With regard to the Kwamera lexicon below , however ,  readers should 
note the following : 
1 .  The dictionary includes a number of Bislama (Bis l )  and Christian (Xtian ) 
loan words . People at one time or another make use o f  most Bislama words in 
speaking . Listed here is a selection of the more common . 
2 .  The shortened form ( i 3 )  of the transitive postclitic ( i al )  has , in some 
cases , become a sedimented addition to a verb root while , in others ( such as 
with - a pwas ( i )  above ) is variably attached . This sometimes results from the 
fact that , as a postcliti c , i a  (or i )  fol lows verbal adj uncts ( such as tar i n i ) .  
I indicate cases in which the postclitic i varies in attachment to verb root 
by the use of parentheses . Parentheses also signal other variations in word 
form which , depending on the case , may be predictable or unpredictable . 
3 .  In the case of a few entries , I lack data to determine details of gramma­
tical category status . Some verbs characterised as v might , given additional 
information , be more speci fically categorised as transitive (v tr) or intransi­
tive ( v  intr) . Secondly , internal evidence which determines i f  an entry i s  an 
adj ective ( a )  or intransitive verb ( v  intr) is often ambiguous . I indicate 
this by categoris ing a number of entries as via . In other cases , although I 
categorise an entry as v intr or a ,  these decisions should be taken as 
provis ional . 
4 .  Mos t  Kwamera verbs and adj ectives begin with a vowel although a significant 
minority begin with consonants . With some items , I was unable to elicit a 
clear consensus on the shape of verb or adj ective root . Whereas one speaker 
gives - r u r  as verb root , another cites - a r u r .  In these cases , I list both 
forms as variants . 
------ ------------------------
5 .  Tannese verbs , adj ectives and some adj uncts are o ften duplicated . I l ist 
mos t  in s ingular form ( see -apwan, for exampl e ) . 
3 
6 .  Kwamera possessive structures are complex . In addition to alienably and 
inalienably possessed nouns , a number of i tems are pos sessively 'semi-alienable ' 
( see Lynch 1 9 78a) . This dictionary combines two types of different pos sessive 
structures into the semi-alienable category ( see i al, k+fuk). 
7 .  In cases where i t  was di fficult to determine phonemic s tructure (because 
of vowel reduction , dialectical variation , etc . ) ,  I looked for and relied upon 
morphological guidance ( see , for example , the productive morphemes - a kw ( i ) ,  
-arukw ( i ) , -OS ( i ) ) . This reliance on morphology may have admitted some phono­
logical erro r .  Comparative information from other Tanna languages will provide 
additional evidence for phonemic structure ( e . g .  Lenakel p u ka s  p ig and Kwamera 
p u ka ( h ) ) . 
NAG K I AR I I EN SARAKUPWIN 
Niperei nagkiari i en u ravahi kwatia kwati a  nagkiari i en Nininife moseri pui 
muvsini pen ia Igris .  Krai i ankarenraha niprai nagkiarii en ia Igris mine 
kwanage me nepwun sai nagki ari i en . Nira i i en naha ro ianhu i: 
- a pwas ( i )  v 1 .  l i ck , kiss ; - a pwa s i  
t 4 rh u - kiss . 2 .  bring together 
close up ; -apwa s i  ta r i n i  crush , 
smash down , pinch ( as fingers in 
a door) (see ta r i n i ) ; a pwa s i  
ta r i n i  n 4 s u - bring one ' s  legs 
together . 
Kakupwin mrai asori nagkiari i en ri ti sai Nininife , rosi - a pwas ( i ) .  Kukira krai 
kwa ti nagkiari i en naha , rosi v ua n ua a (ata ro fwe pirapw, kini sas niprai 
kwati nagkiarii en ro i anhe i naha ikin) . Kurira , krai mini sas niprai 
nagkiarii en ia Igri s . Nagkiari i en me nepwun havahi nipran sapa m sapa . Tukwa 
nipran ripuk , krai kwa ti nampa me iani raha . Kurira , krai nagkiarii en sarapomus 
nepwun hamasi tu nurukurinien nipran , rosi - a pwas tari n i . 
Reri nagkiari i en nepwun krouamwhen . Nipran kiru mata nakwan kwatia . Ro ianha 
i ,  krai nampa i a  nagkiari i en asori rosi te in u: 
- uta l g directional suffix to 
verbs , indicating movement 
upwards ; -auta travel upwards ; 
-erukw uta throw upwards ; - a t i  
uta look up . 
- uta2  v intr 1 .  climb ( as a road , 
or hill ) , go up , ascend ( c f .  
- 4 p uta , -a uta , see - U ) ; i a kuta 
fwe ta kw4 r I climb the mountain . 
2 .  grow ( for certain plants ) , 
come up , expand , increase ; kon 
s a pwa s 4 k ruta my corn has come 
up ; trapor truta that trouble 
will get worse ; sayan; man i ruta 
his money is increasing . 
4 
3. copulate , mount ; pukah ruta 
ia s a va n i pran the pig copul ates 
with its mate . 4 .  Travel inwards 
or towards Tanna ( as from Port 
Vila)  ( c f .  -eua i u ) . 
Nagkiari i en fwe nakwai nimtet ro i anhe i ( rini sas mua ramasan mua tika tui 
mavsini mwi nagkiari i en apa naha . In trasi tu nurukurini en nipran . 
LI ST O F  ABBRE V I AT I ONS - NAGH I NAGKI ARI I EN SAROU I H I  
adj ective 
adj ective of colour 
adj ective with singular 




demonstrative adj unct 
descriptive adjunct 
grammatical number marker 
quantifier 























indi cates a prefix 
( as r- ) or a suffix 


































naghi nagkiari i en rini sas 
nagkiari i en apa , rosi -ama s a n  
rini sas kara 
ramwhen a ,  mata rini sas nari kwati 
aga 
Bislama 
a ta ro 
ramwhen a 
rosi u ,  naha, fwe 
rosi a sori , i to ga 
rosi me , mi rahar , m i  
rosi kwat i a ,  k�ru , kahar 
rosi ro , uaha i ,  tari n i  
avahi pen ti 
Igri s 
Frani s 
nakiari i en ouihi akin 
nagkiari i en sai nakweinien , rosi 
p i n h i  k ,  a ue 
naghi 
naghi nari ri ti 
naghi nari ri ti kamakeikei makwtamiri 
naghi kwopun ri ti 
naghi nari ri ti , rosi nakau i ra 
naghi nIpIn 




kreirei nagkiari i en naha 
naghi noien 
kakeikei mini pen ua pehe 
kipikakeikei mha mini naghi nari 
i ema kwati aga rirukurin noi en 
keakeikei mini nari 
ipaka ramwhen ia nagkiari i en apa 
nagkiari i en sai nakarasia 
rosi r-, rini mua r- rakupwin 
nagkiari i en ri ti ; rosi - n , rini mua 
-n rakurira nagkiari i en ri ti 
a d dsc intensi fier (verbal and 
adj e ctival ) :  very , particularly , 
j us t ,  only ; i a ka v 4 n  a I am j ust 
walking around ; o u i h i  a very 
small ; rama s a n  a very good . 
- a  v 1 .  walk , move , be in motion , 
go , come ( usually combines with 
directional suffixes , c f .  - U V , 
- e ,  -a vehe , - a v 4 n ) ; - a  pen walk 
off , move away ; -a kupw4n go 
first ; -a kuri ra come behind ; 
-auta go up ; i a k 4 n a  raka i an ram 
mi e r  men i a  kwopti  I went off a 
l i ttle way from you ;  k 4 taha sarna 
mhamuvehe we are coming. 
2 .  Combined with the interroga­
tive prefix -4f- , implies how , 
in what manner ( see - 4 fo ) ; i k4 fa 
mava h i  r 4 g i  n i mwa ?  how did you 
manage to carry the house beam? 
i k4 fa ma n umw i  rem4n ?  how can you 
eat that lemon? ; i k4 fa i muvehe? 
how did you come ? 3.  with 
interrogative prefix and transi­
tive postc litic , implies where ; 
i k4 fa i ?  where are you going? ; 
i k4n4 fa i where did you come 
from? ; s ua t u k  u r4 fa i pen i ?  
where does this trail go? 
Note : Sometimes takes the - uv­
perfective tense marker 
rather than - 4 n - : ruva he left . 
-afa a Cooked , done , ready to be 
eaten , ripe ; kwarei nafa the 
sweet potato is cooked ; napue i 
ra fa h i  u a ?  is the coconut ripe ? 
a fafa d dsc shady , in the shade , 
hidden , secret , concealed ( see 
fa , -ofafa ) ; - a i u a fafa hunt , 
proceed secretl y ;  n a r i  afafa a 
secret ; - n i  a fa fa tell secretly , 
keep secre t ;  k 4 ta h a  s a k u re a fa fa 
we sit in the shade . 
-afa f� u  v wear a hat , cover 
( something) ( see fa ) ; n 4 p ra n  
nepwun hamafafau fwe na kwa i 
n i mwa a fa k i  some women wear hats 
in church ; - a fa fa u  pehe m4 tel l  
a s tory to , give an explanation 
or reason ( to someone) .  
A 
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- a faga l v i n tr soar , circle ( as a 
bird) ; k i ri  rama fa ga the flying 
fox is circling . 
-afaga2  a spindly , tall and thin 
( as a person , pig , tree , etc . )  
( see n 4 fa ga ) ; -afa ga fa ga very 
thin . 
- a fa k i  v pray , communicate with 
the supernatural ; - a fa k i  n e re 
engage in a first- fruit ceremony 
for taro ; pwa h  safa k i  let us 
pray ; i raha hafa k i  SDA they are 
Seventh Day Adventists . 
- a fa kour  v err , fai l ,  make a 
mistake , do incorrectly ( see 
-ari pun ) ; i ou i a ka fa ko u r  i a  
n a kw i i en men u  I failed in 
shooting the bird . 
- a fa prep 4 r  a disease d ,  b l istered 
( as skin from a burn ) , dry ( as 
skin , or mouth ) . 
afi  d vb denotes a s ingular break , 
separation ; - 4 fw i  a f i  extinguish , 
douse a fire with wate r ;  - 4 se a f i  
blow out ( a  fire ) ; - o s i  a f i  cut 
off , cut down ( as a tree ) ; 
-ou i n i  a f i  strike and break off . 
afi fi  d vb denotes separation into 
strands , pieces , mul tiple breaks 
( see a fi , fi fi ) ; - a h i  a f i fi  b i te 
into pieces , crunch up ; - a ra i  
a f i fi  cut into pieces ; - o s i  
a fi fi  break into pieces . 
- a f4 ri v paint (especially one ' s  
face during ceremonial events ) .  
-afunu v eat food after drinking 
kava ; k 4 taha s a fun u i a  k i ri we 
eat flying fox ( after drinking 
kava ) . 
-afw i  v unwrap ( as a tuber 
pudding ) , open ( as an earth 
oven ) ( c f .  - fi ) ; -afw i  n Ha r  
unwrap a tuber pudding baked in 
leaves . 
- a fwi n i  v var . of - fw i n i . 
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aga d vb only , j ust , merely ; 
ta kamo aga u I ' ll only do that . 
- a ga r i  v bite out , scrape with 
teeth ( as coconut from a shell )  ; 
- a ga ri k e s i  eat out a pawpaw ; 
-agari  mt argue with , quarre l , 
row . 
agero n x tian ange l . 
-agha  via 1 .  glad , happy ( see 
- a g i en ) ; i k  i kagha tt  i a pou you 
are happy because of the baby ; 
reri taha ra gha tt man i  we are 
glad for the money . 2 .  hug , 
hold (onto a person) ( see 
-agher) ; i ra u  krouagha t4 n i ra u  
me ro ua kwtami ri  i rau me they 
two hug each other and han.g onto 
each other . 
-aghagha v intr call fowls ,  cluck 
( as a fowl ) .  
agh�n  d vb denotes uncertainty , 
attempting or trying somethin g ;  
- a res aghan  ask permission ; -ata 
aghan try to discover , inspect. 
search , look about ; i k4 se a ghan 
mata tapa ka r4fi a you tried to 
smoke but the tobacco is bad 
tasting ; aghan ro try . 
-agher v hold to , hang on , grasp , 
hook , put one ' s  arms around ; 
- a g he r  mahama ha hold on tightly ; 
- a g he r  ta ri n i  hold tightly , keep , 
retain ( as guests ) ;  -aghragher 
pester , bother , hang onto ( as 
a child ) . 
-agh i v var . of -ag i h i . 
- ag i en a happy , glad ; reri k 
ra g i en I am happy ; n a r i  a g i en 
a pleasing obj e ct ( as a l arge , 
healthy pig) . 
- � g i h i  v bite off , pul l off with 
teeth ( as sugarcane or coconut 
husks ) . 
- a g k i a ri v speak , talk , debate ; 
- a g k i a r i  eraha swear , curse , 
insult someone ; - a g k i a r i a g k i a r i  
chatter ; i raha ha g k i ari  t u kwe 
they are debating the question ; 
i n  rag k i ari  F ran i s  he speaks 
French . 
-agnagi en a var . o f  - ag i en .  
- a ha g i  v shake , b low about ( as 
the wind) ; n 4mata g i  rah a g i  n i mwa 
the wind rattles the house . 
- a h a kw ( i )  v 1 .  rub , rub off , 
scrub , clea� by scrubbing, wash ; 
- a h a kw i  n 4 s a i  n a r i  i a  s a r  he 
rubs the meat with sal t ;  -aha kw 
ater i lean one ' s  hand on , lean 
on one ' s  e lbow ( see ater) ; 
raha kwi n 4 s u n  i a  ma kw i nari  he 
rubs his leg with leaf medicine . 
2 .  rub against ; i n  rah a kw i  
ta kw 4 r  ( the fog )  rubs against 
the mountain . 
-a hatata v 1 .  lean against ( see 
- a t i g i te ) ; i a ka hatata i a  n e i  
I lean against the tree . 
2 .  believe in , depend on ; 
i a ka hatata I e s u  I believe in 
Jesus . 
-ahate v rub one ' s  backside 
against ,  wipe one ' s  ass . 
-ahat4n  v 1 .  point ; -ahattn  pehe 
point towards ( relative to 
speaker/hearer) ; -ahattn  pen 
point away ( relative to speaker/ 
hearer . 2 .  teach , instruct ; i n  
rahat 4 n  n t kwa ra kwa ra i a  n u p u  he 
teaches the children the dance ; 
i ahattn  teacher .  
aha ven d vb denotes covering ; 
-os i aha ven t 4 p u - fast ;  - n i  
ahaven interrupt a speech or 
conversation . 
-ahavi  v plant ( used with a class 
of cUltigens including yams , 
sweet potato , corn , melon , 
pumpkin) ( c f .  - a pWe ) ; t t s a h a v i  
n u k  tra kwakwi we w i l l  plant yams 
tomorrow . 
- a h i  v bite , chew ; mwi ra h i  i ou 
the mosquito bites me ; - a h i  
ates i chew , break into pieces ; 
- a h i  afi  bite in two ; - a h i  afi fi 
bite into small pieces ; - a h i  
mas 4 k  growl ; - a h i  r 4 pa r 4 s  chew to 
soften ; - a h i  ta ri n i  revu- clench 
teeth . 2 .  burn , cook ; napw rah i  
prano u i h i  the fire burns the 
little girl ; - a h i  amwes i cooked 
dry or hard , crunchy . 3 .  pain , 
hur t ;  rev u k  rama h i  my tooth 
aches ; n u k umha ra h i  p u s i  the cat 
is hungry . 4. fight , quarrel ; 
krau k ro ua h i  krau me we two fight.  
- a h f a  a sharp ( as a kni fe ) ; 
-ahi ahi a prickly ( as sugarcane 
or fig l eaves ) , sore ( as a 
tongue ) . 
- a h i apw v ligh t ,  i lluminate , shine 
as the sun) , glitter ( see -h i a ( i ) ,  
napW) . 
- a h i a pwun v light up ( see -h i a ( i ) , 
napw ,  c f .  -egapWUn ) ;  -a h i apwun 
napw i light up with fire ; 
- a h i a pwun s ua t u k  l i ght up a path . 
-ah upwen v hold ( food) in a leaf 
( as do circumcised boys while in 
seclus ion ) , shield so as not to 
po ll ute ( see - s pwen ) . 
a i  d vb denotes fail ure , l ack of 
success ( c f .  s as , u a u ) ; -erukw 
a i  shoot at and mis s ;  -e rupw a i  
have an accident with a spear 
or knife , thrust and miss ; -os 
a i  strike at but miss ; - u v  a i  
search for ( as along a road ) . 
- a i  v intr swear , use bad language . 
- a i as v sweep , c lear away garden 
debris ( see ka i as ) ; i a kama i as 
n i mwa i a  k a i a s  I am sweeping the 
house with the broom ; - a i a s a i as  
scratch ( as hens ) , paw the 
ground ( as a bull ) , brush , rub 
or mark the earth . 
- a i kuas  v wash ( cloth ing , dishes , 
etc . )  ( c f .  - a r u ) . 
- a i u v intr 1 .  run , proceed , go 
o f f ,  fly ( as a f lag) , swim , 
flow ( as water) ; a i u! run ! 
-a i u  merupwun men t �  n � kava use 
kava constantly; i ou tak4maha 
mai u mamev4n  I get up and go ; 
trak rama i u i a  s uatuk the truck 
is going down the road ; - a i u 
a fafa hunt , operate secretly or 
with s tealth ; - a i u a fa fa t �  men u  
hunt birds ; - a i u i va run and 
j ump ; - a i u map run away ; 
- a i u n 4 kare- stagge r ;  - a i u 
utauta tro t ;  -a i ua i u  be s lack 
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( as a bow s tring , see - pwepwe i u ) . 
2 .  have diarrhoea ; t 4 p u k  rama i u  
my belly is running . 
- a ka v carry piggyback ; -akaka 
carry piggyback ; mama savani  
ra ka i h i s  mother gives him a 
piggyback ride . 
- a kahak  via be daylight , dawning 
( as the day) ( see -ran ) ; - a v 4 n  
akahak  walk at dawn ; - a t u i  a kaha k 
wake at first l i ght , leave a 
darkened hous e ;  meri rakahak the 
sun rises ; r4nakahak raka it is 
already day . 
- a ka ka v cluck ( as a hen) , crow 
( as a rooster ) . 
a ka k i n i  d vb denotes dragging , 
moving parallel to ground ( c f .  
- 4 ka k i n i ) ;  - 4 v i  a ka k i n i  drag . 
- a ka ra ka r  v gos s ip ,  tell on , 
betray , tell tales behind one ' s  
back , inform about ( see - n i  
i an ka re- ) . 
-akei  v 1 .  play with , make faces 
at , coo at (a child) (0 = m� ) ;  
i a ka ke i  m� kwat i  i a kunou i h i  I 
cooed at the baby ; - a k e i a k e i  
coo at , adore , play with ( a  
child) . 2 .  welcome , greet . 
3 .  ask something of , beg some­
thing from ( see - a r i a ri ) ;  i o u  
i akakei  mi n I begged i t  o f  him . 
ake i a ke i  d vb balanced , wobb ly ; 
- arer akei a k e i  s tand uncertainly , 
wobble ; - a v �n a ke i a ke i  walk 
while balancing ( as over a log 
bridge) . 
-akei kei  v 1 .  must , have to , be 
ob ligated to , ought . 2 .  ask , 
reques t  ( see - a kei ) ;  i n  ra ke i ke i  
i anrak  mua i o u  ta kavah i  pen 
s a va n i  i ti n a ri i t i  he asks o f  
me that I give him one for 
himsel f .  3 .  insist on , continue 
( in doing) , demand , do anyway , 
proceed against advice , s trive , 
try hard;  - a ke i ke i  tukw i k  try 
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to influence you ; manumwi 
ma ke i ke i  ma kei ke i drink and drink 
and drink ( drink continuously) . 
( c f .  -okei ke i ,  kei kei ) .  
- a ke i s  a crooked ( as a road , tree 
trunk , speech , etc . ) ; n a g k i a r i i en 
ra ke i s  a lie ; sai k ra i t  rakure 
a ke i s your lantern globe is 
seated crookedly . 
- a ke k i  v scrape out , spoon out 
( see kake k i ) .  
- a kerha  v craw l , walk carefully 
( as on a narrow path or cliff 
edge ) . 
akeser d vb denotes dis j unction 
( also amkese r ) ; - t p  akeser 
disjoint;  - tp i  akeser spear and 
spl i t ;  - t v i  a keser s lip , lose 
footing . 
- a k i  v push down , poke down ( see 
- t k i ) ;  - a k i  a f i  break with down-
ward pressure , extingui sh a fire , 
rub and break ; - a k i  afi ra i f  
s a van i k i l l  ( ' rub out ' ) ;  - a k i  
a t t n umw i push down under water;  
-aki  tari n i  push down , press 
( as a typewriter key) , put down , 
- a k i  tari n i  n t fre g i  pukah put a 
pig down on its head . 
- a k i e k ( i )  v touch , nudge , rub , 
scratch , brush against ( see 
- a rap i ) ;  - t v i  a ki ek pul l , tug at ; 
a k i eki  ro takuta k !  scratch my 
back ! 
- a k i ra i a col multicoloured ( as 
a fow l )  ( see n a k i ra i ) .  
- a k i ri v 1 .  weigh , s cale , measure , 
measure out ; - a k i ri  n a g k i a r i i en 
j udge a dispute ; - a k i ri  n t ka va 
divide prepared kava root into 
shares ; - a k i ri  kopra weigh copra . 
2 .  hook down ( as a coconut with 
a bamboo pole)  ( s ee - a kt k i  r) ; 
- a k i ri  ( a k i ri ) pester , bother , 
pull about ; i a k uno u i h i  ra k i r i a ­
k i ri  mama s a va n i  the child 
pesters his mother . 
- ak i s e  v forb id ,  put a s top to 
( see -n i se ) ; - a k i se trapor forbid 
any troub l e ;  tata ra k i se ktmi rau 
father forbids yo.u two . 
- a k i t v intr hoot , screech , call 
( as a bat) , creak . 
- a k t k  v 1 .  s l ide on , s lip , s trip 
off ( as leaves ) ;  - a k t k i ra pw 
push down ( as trousers ) ;  - a k t k  
uta pull up ( as trousers ) ;  - a k t k 
mt kur  uta i a  n t pra i napuei  s lide 
down a coconut tree trunk ; - a k t k  
i a  ma i n t n h upw i s trip o f f  fern 
leaves . 2 .  clean ( as kava with 
coconut fibre) , clear away debris , 
clear one ' s  throat . 3. Sober up 
( from alcohol or kava) by clearing 
one ' s  throat with food or water ; 
ran umw i  n u i  makt k ra ka i he drank 
water and sobered up . 4 .  massage . 
- a k t k f r  v intr snag , catch on , hang 
up on , s tick fast to ( see kt k i r) ; 
i a kvi  n e i  mata rak t k i r I pull ed on 
the branch but it s tuck fast ( on 
another) . 
- ak t ku a small , l ittle ( see OU i h i ) ;  
i a kuno u i h i  ra k t k u  the child is 
smal l ;  i a kan i ra k t k u  I eat a 
little . 
- a k t n  a insufficient , too l ittle , 
small ;  n t kava rama ktn not enough 
kava ; i a kunou i h i a k t n  sma l l  child . 
- a k t r  a unhealed , raw ( as a wound) ; 
ntmwapw n ama k t r  the wound is still 
healing . 
-a kmen a plentiful , numerous ( as 
people ,  animals , food) ; n a vegt n i en 
s a i m  ra kmen p u k  your feast is 
plentiful . 
- a kona a poisoned , drunk , 
unconscious ; - a kona n tmu be 
poisoned by fish ; in  rakona i a  
n t kava he i s  drunk on kava . 
-akoui  v 1 .  curve , twist ,  make 
crooked , s tretch , fold ( as banana 
leaves for a hat) , fold back on ; 
- a ko u i  atukwa tukw straighten ; 
- a ko u i  takuta - stretch one 's back . 
2 .  divert , influence , cause some­
one or thing to act correctly or 
wrong ly , discipline , drive or 
lead astray , drive before one 
( as a cow) , chas e ;  -akoui  kau  
drive a cow ; - a ko u i  n a g k i ari i en 
twist someone ' s  words ; - a ko u i  
nermama turn people to ( an idea) ; 
- a ko u i  n u i  divert water ; -akoui  
n u p u  put o ld words to a new song; 
i a k a ko u i  i k  I turn you as ide . 
( c f .  -atoui ) .  
- a kres v 1. steal ; - a k res p � t i n  
misbutton a shirt . 2 .  copy , 
take ( a  photograph) ,  record 
(with a tape recorder) . 
- a k u l v. 1. come from , start at 
( as a p lace ) ( especially by 
walking , see -a, - k u ,  - a k u r , 
pa ku , cf . - a kupw�n ) ;  - a k u  pehe 
begin at (a p lace close to 
speaker and h earer ) ; - a k u  pen 
begin at (a place far from 
speaker or hearer) ( see 
- a k upw�n ) ;  i o u  i ak u  pen fwe 
Ame ri ka I come from America . 
2 .  in interrogative constructions : 
which , wh ere ; ke va ra ku?  how 
many? ;  nes �n ra k u ?  when , which 
time ? ;  n � fe ra k u ?  what , which 
one? ; paku?  where? ; ra ku paku?  
where did he come from? ; r � fo 
ra k u ?  why , for what purpose? ; 
s i  rak u ?  who , which person , 
where ? ; tra k paku?  which truck? 
- a k u z  g directional suffix : 
unknown direction ; i n  ruva ku?  
where is he going? 
a kunan d vb denotes cursing , bad 
or insulting l anguage ; - a kwe i n  
a kunan call a curse upon;  -ni  
akunan say a curse on . 
- akunan v curs e . 
- a k upw�n v intr 1 .  precede , go 
first , go before (particularly 
when walkin g ,  see - a k u , pen , c f .  
- k upw� n , - a kuri ra ) ; i a kakupw�n 
I go first ; s a ra kupw�n the 
preceding one , first of all . 
2 .  do something first ; ti kan i 
ma k upw� n you eat first . 
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- a k U r l v di r come from ( especially 
by walking , see - a , - ku r ,  - a k u , 
-ak upw�n , - a k u r i  ra);  - a k u r  uta 
come down from above ; - a k ur 
i rapw come up from below . 
- a k u r z  v start , be surprised by 
something .  ( cf .  - a r k � ri , kakur) . 
- a kura kwe ra v complement , praise 
( see -ni Vi v i ) (0 = i a ) ; 
- a k u ra kwera i a  naghu- , praise 
( someone ' s ) name . 
-akure v 1. s it ,  s it down ( see 
-kure ) ; - a ku re akeser sit and 
s l ide off something ; - a k u re uta 
squat with feet flat ( see u t a ) ; 
-a kure kwopsase  squat on tiptoes ; 
- a kurkure s it as a group . 
2 .  be at , exist at ; - a k u re apa 
m� l ive apart from , away from . 
-akuri ra v 1. follow , come behind ; 
i n  ra kuri ra pen i he follows him; 
sarakuri ra the succeeding one , 
the one after ; s a rere ra kuri ra 
next Saturday ; s a rere rak uri ra 
anan the Saturday after next . 
2 .  do something afterwards ; 
t i ka kupw� n , i o u  ta karu ma kuri ra 
you go first and I will  bathe 
later . ( s ee - a , kuri ra , c f .  
-akur , i ra ,  - ku r i  ra , - a kupw�n ) .  
-a kwag a 1 .  open ( as a mouth , 
door , store ) ; - a kwagakwag full 
of holes . 2 .  say , speak ; - a kwag 
i rapw n up u  s ing a song . 
- a kwa gase v intr yawn . 
- a kwaha kwe i n  v give b irth to , 
bear ( a  child) ( see - a ra h a kwe i n , 
- kwah i , i a kwe i n ) . 
- a kwa i v 1. cut bush for a garden , 
scratch ( one ' s  head) , ( see - a r a i ) ;  
- a kwai  n �ma i clear a garden ; 
- a kwa i i a  ma i n a r i  c lear off a 
garden s ite ; i n  ra kwa i k�taha i a  
n � k a va s a va n i  he makes us drunk 
( knocks us over) with h i s  kava . 
2 .  twine (by rol ling on one ' s  
leg) , file , rub , rub out , hone ; 
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- a kwa i a kwai make twine (by rolling 
between one ' s  hands or on one ' s  
thigh) . 
a kwaku  n type o f  traditional 
exchange ceremony . 
- akwa k u  a excess ,  extra amount 
( as goods which imbalance a 
reciprocal exchange thus insuring 
i ts continuation) . 
a kwa kw d vb fast , quickly ( see 
ua h a i ) ;  i n  ruvehe a kwa kw he came 
quickly . 
-a kwa kwa a thirsty . 
- a kwa kwus v hang onto , perch ( as 
a bat) , hang up ( as a kerosene 
lantern ) ( see nakwu s ? )  (0 = i a) ; 
i o u  i a k a kwa kwu s  i a  sanak  ta i k  
I hang up my bananas . 
- a kwararen a slippery ( as a trail 
or tree trunk) ( see - imkei s ) . 
- a kwas a o ld ( as a thing or time ) ;  
n i p i n  a kwas period o f  the year 
preceding the yam harvest ,  i . e .  
October through March ( see 
- i vus ) ; - amna kwas old ( s ee 
- ( a ) m- ,  n - s ) .  
- a kwase a be spoiled , be rotten , 
s tink ( as food) . 
- a kwa s e i  v 1 .  decorate oneself ,  
adorn ( as for feasts ) (0 = i a ) . 
2 .  wear an ornament of leaves 
inserted into carved or woven 
armlets . 
- a kwata v intr look upwards , face 
upwards ( as a playing card) ( see 
- a kw ( i ) , -ata , - ati  uta) . 
- a kwe i a i  v sit on , sit astride 
( as on a horse )  ( c f .  -a kure) . 
- a kwe i n  v cal l , call out to , 
invite ; i ema nah  rama kwe i n  pehe 
that man i s  call ing to ( you ) ; 
- a kwe i n  apomu s call loudly , 
yel l  loudly ; - a kwe i n  a pou call 
so ftly ; - a kwe i n  nahaven decline 
( something) , abandon an activity , 
leave behind , avoid ,  not want 
( see naha ven ) ; -a kwe i n  ta r i n i  
call to stay ( someone ) .  
-akwe i s  a yellow . 
- a kwekwa i v var . o f  - a kw a i  ( a kwa i ) .  
- a kwevur a greyheaded , have white 
hair . 
- a kw ( i )  v 1. strike , hit 
( especially with a s tone or 
round obj ect ) , shoot (a gun or 
rifle) , have an e ffect on some­
thing ( see -os ( i )  , - ru kw i , 
-rupwi ) ;  napue i n a kw i  t i n a  mas u  
pen i mwa the coconut s truck" the 
ground and buried i tself in the 
earth ; - a kw ams i mwe s i  part , 
break up ; i ak a kw ams i mwes i n ima i 
na ri a u a r  a I shot ( and broke up) 
the tree l eaves (but missed the 
bird) ; - a kw ams imwe ris  break 
into pieces , broken , patchy ( as 
hair ) , bald , mangy ( see -mweris ) ;  
- a kw amweri s break ( an e longated 
ob j ect such as a hair ) ; - a kw 
amwe s i  break , snap ( a  s ingle 
break of an elongated ob j ect : 
s tring , rope , vines , yam runners , 
legs , bucket handles , etc . ) ; 
- akw ap i ri s ( ap i ri s ) , shuffle ( as 
cards ) , intermix ,  combine , 
exchange ( as shirts between two 
men ) ; - a kw api ris  i a  n a ve gi n i en 
mix food together ( in one cooking 
pot) ; - a kw aueni  toss something 
over something else ; - a kw e r i  
split apart , dis join ; kitaha 
s a kw eri  mhuvin n a  iou  i a kamevin  
w e  split up and then I went o f f ;  
- a kw tami ri hold o n  to , grasp 
( as an ob j ect or person ) , wait 
on , wait for (a coming event or 
person) ; i a kunou i h i  ra kw tami ri 
i ou the child holds onto me ; 
-akw tinpin  augment , add to ( a  
collection , etc . ) ;  - a kw imsimus 
dive , fall abruptly , descend 
( as a b ird) , disappear ( see 
- i ms imu s ? ) ;  - a kwi amwe s i  be 
undecided , think about , be 
unsure o f ;  i n  rakw i  amwes i  tukwe 
she is pondering i t ;  - a kw i  atesi  
pound ( as in a mortar) , grind 
( as between s tones ) ;  - a kw i  e r i  
break up , break apart ; - a kwi eri  
i rapw go outside (of a house , etc . ) ;  
- a kw i  erl  l rapW n a r i  begin to 
speak ; - a kw i  i rapw n a ri leave , 
go out of , go off to ; - a kw i a kwi 
tap repeatedly . 2 .  tie togeth er ,  
bring together ;  - a kw i  ams fmwe s i  
( na ri ) , patchy , spotty , mul ti­
coloured ( as a Hawaiian shirt) , 
mixed ( as a garden plantation) 
( also - a kw i  a p i rfS ( ap i rfS) ) ;  
n amh u i en rakw ams f mwe s i  n a ri 
the garden is mixed ; - akwi 
atar i n i  s tring ( as a bow or 
guitar ) , tie down ( as a pig or 
cow) ( see atari n i , c f .  - a r i h i ) ; 
- akwi pen tie , put a rope around , 
tighten ( a  screw or knob ) . 
- a kw i e i  a 1. cold ( c f .  - a pwan ) ;  
i n  ra kwi e i ! it ' s  cold ! ; t i s i  
rakw i e i  the sea i s  cold . 
2 .  feverish ; i a k a kw i e i  fi fa 
I am cold with fever . 
- a kwi ri v mount , reach the summit 
of a hil l ,  come out on top , be 
on top ( see - kw i ri ) ;  ma kwa 
n a kw i r i  the moon is up ; s a uta 
makw i ri i a  takwf r we climbed 
and reached the summit of the 
mountain . 
- a kw�pahar v intr 1 .  explode , 
b low up , erupt ( as a volcano ) . 
2 .  become angry , furious ; re ri ­
ra kw4pwahar  become angry ; 
kwan kwa i rfg i - ra kwfpa h a r  
(one ' s ) finger cracks . 
- a kw f p f r  a b roken ( elongated 
obj ects ) ;  - a kw f p f ra kwf p f r  
broken into pieces . 
- a kwfta a sha l low ; kwopun rakwf ta 
i kf n  a shallow place . 
- a kwma kwmwi v gum ( as one ' s  food) 
( va r . of -akwmwi ) ;  - a kwma kwmwi 
n a g k i a r i i en speak poorly , 
swal low one ' s  words . 
- a kwma re a ripe ( as fruit) , well 
cooked ( see -ma re ) . 
- a kwmhe i o v  a very ripe , over­
cooked ( see - a kwma re ) . 
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- a kwmhera v snack on , eat ( coconut 
wrapped in fig leaves , for 
example) ( see - ame ra ) ; - a kwmhera 
ia ma i nari snack on edibl e  
leaves . 
- a kwmf n i  v 1. feed ( as a child or 
animal )  ( see - a n i ? ) ; i n  ra kwmfn i  
pen s a va n i  p u k ah i a  n f p f n  me pam 
she feeds her pigs every day . 
2 .  fill ( as a hol e )  • 
- a kwmwi v suck on , savor ( as candy ) , 
keep in one ' s  mouth (see - uk umwi ) ;  
- akwmwi n a g k i ari i e n  mutter , 
speak unclearly . 
- akwres i  v pet , rub ( as a dog) , 
tickle ( see -arukwes i ) . 
- a kwr i g i  v wring , wring out ( as 
kava from a s trainer ) , squeeze 
by hand ( see rf g i - ) ; - a kwri g i  
i a  n f s e i  napuei  squeeze coconut 
milk ( as into a pot for cooking ) ; 
ra kwri g i  ra ka n f s e i  n f ka va he 
already wrung out the kava . 
- a kwsari  v construct a yam trellis 
(0 = i a )  ( see - ku s i ) ;  - a kwsari  
ia  n i g  con struct a yam trellis 
with wild can e ;  - a kwsari  i a  
n f pa rpa r construct a yam trel lis . 
- a kwsen v 1 .  crumble , break into 
pieces ; - a kwsen a kwsen crumble ; 
kftaha s a kwsen n e re mua san i we 
break up the taro so that we all 
can eat . 2 .  divide , rip in hal f 
( as bread , biscui t , n f fa r ) . 
- a kwsfrup  v weave ( a  basket)  ( see 
H n f ru p , - a kwsari , - k u s i ) .  
-akwte n h i  v hold on to , grasp , 
keep , retain , hoard ( gues ts , 
goods , an idea) ( s ee t f n i ? ,  a kw 
tami ri ) . 
- ( a ) m- g continuative prefix to 
verbs marking continuous or 
progression action ( c f .  m ,  m- l , 
mfne2 ) ; i akos i I beat i t ;  
i a kamo s i  I am beating it ; 
i a kemha I die ;  i a kamemha I am 
i l l . 
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A number of verbs take the con­
tinuative prefix in all contexts ; 
ramran i t  is daylight ( see - ra n ) . 
When following the perfective 
marker - 4 n - , s igni fies inceptive 
( inchoate) action , or action 
which is compl ete but which 
continues ;  i a k4 n ama pou I am 
tired ( already) . 
Note : ( 1) the alternative 
perfective marker -UV- when 
followed by - ( a ) m- becomes 
- 4 n am- ; ( 2) not general ly used 
with s ingular and dual con j u­
gations o f  vowels beginning 
with [ U ) , ( krau *krmuta , but 
krau k rmi ri ) .  
-ama a 1 .  healed , dry ( as a wound) ;  
n4mwapw r4nama the sore is healed . 
2 .  dry , empty of l iquid ; n u i  n ama , 
the water is gone . ( s ee -mah a ) . 
- ama han a good [Kwamera) ( see 
- amaSa n ) . 
-ama k  v i n tr stay behind , remain , 
lie down ( see - 4mkama k ) ; - ama k 
pen dream ; i n  ramamak i a  rukwanu 
he i s  s taying in the village ; 
i a k amak a u I am j us t  lying 
here ; - ama kama k s toop , lean ( as 
a tree ) , bow . 
-amame via immobile , confined to 
a mat or bed; i a kuno u i h i  ramame 
the chil d  cannot walk ( remains 
in his place)  . 
- amaS l v intr suckle , nurse ( see 
- es i s ,  n a s , - ( a ) m- ? ) . 
- amaS2 v 1 .  flatter , prai s e ;  i o u  
i a k amas tukwe I flatter him .  
2 .  talk duplicitous ly , act 
hypocritically , change one ' s  
side in a dispute ; - amas amas 
be duplicitious . 
- amasan via good , beauti ful , 
acceptable , useful ; i ema ama s a n  
a good man ; i kamasan p e n  i a  
p ra n  o u i h i  you make pretty the 
little girl ; pus i ramasan the 
cat is good ; ramasan i a  n 4 pn 4 p 4 n  
good morning ; rama san  i a  
rukwas i ka r  good day ; ramasan i a  
naruvaru v  good afternoon . 
- amemha v intr be s i ck ( s ee 
- ( a ) m- ,  - emha ) . 
- amera a uncooked , raw , fertile 
( as land) ; n a veg4n i en rame ra 
uncooked food ; n 4 p ra- ramera h i  
b e  still young ; tuprena ramera 
unused ( rich ) land . 
- ame s i k a scarred , scabby , sore ; 
- 4 k i  ames i k  scratch a sore raw 
or b loody . 
Note : Continuative prefix - ( a ) m­
invariably affixed . 
-amha v intr dead ( see - emh a ) ; 
- amamha being dead . 
-amh a k u  v fight with a club , 
wield a club ( see - a p u h u r ) ; 
k4taha sev4n  mhamhaku  fwe 
i mwar4m we went and c lub- fought 
at the kava-drinking ground . 
- amher a 1 .  clean , c lear , shinY1 
brigh t ;  kwop un ramher a clearing . 
2 .  ca lm ,  quiet ( as the sea) ; 
t4 s i  ramher the sea i s  calm . 
- amhu v intr garden , work in a 
garden ( see namhu i en ) . 
- amhua v deflect an ob j ect ( as a 
footbal l ) , cast off , shake off 
one ' s  body , abandon one ' s  
supporters ( as a leader) (0  = i a ) ;  
i o u  i akamh ua i a  kafa fa u  I shake 
off my hat . 
- ami v intr urinate . 
- amlpune a stinging , aching , 
hurt a little ( see -ami s a , a p un e ) . 
-ami sa a 1 .  sore , painfu l ; n urak 
ramami s a  my shoulder i s  sore . 
2 .  di fficult ,  s trong , with effort ; 
- a gk i a r i  ami s a  talk hard , try in 
vain to influence ; - a i u ami s a  
run hard ( to something important) ; 
-atui  ami s a  search hard for , look 
for a lost obj ect in vain ; - o s i  
ami s a  h i t  hard . 
-am4g4n  v intr s trive , do with 
effort l dat = t4 ) ( see - amWur) ; 
-am4 g4n  t4 kauas throw a throwing 
club with effort ; - am4 g4n  t4 
n 4 fa ga strive to pull back a 
bow string . 
- am=i- km=i- k a crumb ly . 
- am=i-na v work , produce ,  enlarge 
or improve ( as one ' s  resources ) ;  
i ou i a ken mam=i-na fwe n amh u i en 
I go to work ( produce food) in 
the garden ; i a kam=i- n a  i rasori  
I enlarge it , improve i t ;  n =i- kava 
ram=i-n a  the kava ( although small)  
provides enough for all drinkers . 
-am=i- r i  v drip , leak ; -am=i- r i  e r i  
drip into ; -am=i- ri am=i- ri drip 
continuous ly ; nes :j. n  rauar mam:j. r i  
fwe n a kw a i  n i mwa the rain falls 
and drips into the house . 
- am=i- r i n u  a calm , quiet ( as the 
sea) , peaceful ( see nam:j. r i n u i en ) . 
amkeser d vb var .  of akese r . 
- amnam:j. n v shoot ( a  gun) togeth er , 
thro� ( rock or stick) s imulta­
neously . 
- amo u r  a evi l , dirty , s ick ( see 
-mo u r ) ; reri i e rmama ramo u r  a 
person ' s  heart is black . 
-amr:j.me r  a scattered about , 
s trewn ( va r .  o f  - r:j.mer with 
sedimented continuative prefix 
- ( a ) m- ? ) ; nari  m n a r i  ramamr=i-me r  
i a  n :j.mahan everything i s  s trewn 
all over the mat ;  ne rmama 
hamamr=i-me r  i a  tapu people are 
scattered all about in graves . 
-amr=i-mera a 1 .  green , light blue . 
2 .  raw , uncooked ( see -amera ) . 
- ams ami s a  a ache continuous ly 
( var . vf - ami s a ) ; n :j. s uk rams ami s a  
n :j. p :j. n  m e  my leg hurts a l l  the 
time . 
ams :j.mwer:j. s d vb var .  of a s :j. mwe r:j.s 
( see - ( a ) m- ,  -mwer:j.S) . 
ams :j.mwe s i  d vb partially , hal f 
of , pieces , b its ( var . o f  
as :j.mwes i ) ; -rukudn ams :j.mwes i  
know a little o f ;  - v i  ams :j. mwe s i  
rip into pieces . 
- amte r v lift up , stand up ( from 
a prone position ) , aris e , lift 
something which is on the ground 
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(0 = i a ) ( see - s kamte r ,  - a rer)  
ramter ia  n e i  he l ifts up the 
log .  
amt i a  d dsc 1 .  one time , once 
only , final , completed ( B is l  
' one time ' ) ;  - amhu amt i a 
complete a garden ; -ev:j.n  amt i a 
go and do not return , immigrate ; 
- 0  amt i a  do once , do at once . 
i n  r:j. n i  amt i a  he only said it 
once , he said it completely . 
2 .  s imultaneously , at once ; 
i rau  k roua g k i a r i  amt i a  they both 
talked at once ; i ko amt i a  i rau 
you do it with them two . ( see 
m- l + - i t i + a ,  kwa t i a )  
-amt i v v intr 
call a dog) 
smack l ips ( as to 
( see - t i  V ? )  • 
-amt :j. p u i  v gather b irds ' eggs or 
nestlings ; n :j. kwa ra kwa ra 
hamamt:j. p u i  mhatu i  kwa t i  ke i hap 
the chi ldren hunt for baby 
yel low white eyes . 
-amwhen via 1 .  equal , the same , 
similar ; i ra u  k ro uamwhen the 
two are the same . 2 .  enough , 
sufficient , acceptable , fittin g ;  
- amwhen ma kwa k u  more than enough ; 
- amnamwhen already enough ( s ee 
- ( a ) m- ,  n - s ) . 3. desirous of , 
needful o f ;  i akamwhen i a  p ran 
ri t i  I need a woman . 
-amwhen umw via 1 .  drown , s ink . 
2 .  deep , under water ; t i k i  nari  
nakwan ramwhen umw the bowl is 
deep . ( c f .  - a H n umw) . 
amwes i  d vb denotes separation , 
parting ,  cutting ; - a h i  amwes i 
bite in hal f ;  - akwa i amwe s i  rub 
and break ; - o s i  amwes i b reak 
in to pieces , smash ; - :j.  V i all1'.'le S i 
saw .  
-amweta v sneeze . 
- amwur v strive , work at ; k=i-taha 
samwu r  t:j. naveg:j. n i en s a k :j.taha 
we work hard on our feas t ;  i ra u  
krouamwur pen i a  nah I a s u r  they 
two s trive ( to see)  the volcano . 
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-an l v intr 1 .  go , walk , be in 
motion ( see - a ,  - e ,  - u v , - a v4 n , 
- ev4 n ) ; i n  raman a he i s  j ust 
walking about ; -an auar  go alone , 
go for nothing ; -an  pen i ra t4 
i gnore ( as advice ) ,  do anyway ; 
- a n  ta kuta- walk backwards , pul l  
one ' s  shoulders back . 2 .  be 
unmarried ; i n  rama n  a he is un­
married . 3. shine ( as the sun ) ; 
meri  ran the sun is shining . 
Note : ( 1) May take either 
perfective marker ( - 4 n - or - U V- ) ;  
( 2 )  Not used i n  imperative 
constructions ( c f .  a v 4 n  rO l l . 
- a n 2  v hang onesel f or another 
(0 = i a ) ; i o u  i a kan i a  kuri  i a  
toura I hang the dog by the rope . 
-anai  v fish ( in a group with nets ) ; 
-ev4n  mana i n4mu me go net fish . 
an an d dsc intensi fier : very , 
very much ; rasori anan it is 
very b i g .  
-anas  v i n t r  splatter , scatter , 
spread , disperse ;  -anasanas blow 
in the wind , be windblown , boil 
over , overflow ( as a l iquid ) ; 
napw rama n a s  nen i mek the smoke 
gets into my eyes ; ma i nari  
ramanasanas  the leaves blow ( in 
the wind) ; kes i r4mwei manas  the 
pawpaw drops and splatters about ; 
n e s 4 n  ramanas  the rain splatters ; 
i an p 4 n  k4taha s 4 nanas  when we are 
a l l  dead (dispersed for good ) ; 
sos i nanasanas  mi uan we struck 
( them) and dispersed them . 
- a n e i  a barren , chi ldless . 
-anen  a husky , muscular , large 
( as a pig , or tuber) ; - amanen 
ready to eat . 
-an h 4 n  v intr see -enh4n . 
- a n i  v tr eat , consume ( c f .  
- a veg4 n ) ; - a n i  nari  eat food;  
-ani  ti k i  n 4 teta brag , boas t ;  
-an i amwhen eat enough , b e  
sufficient , be inclusive ; k4taha 
s amapeki  n a ri m nari  ran i  amwhen 
k4 taha me we are carrying enough 
things so that we all must work . 
- a n ua n u  v nod ( as one ' s  head) . 
-anumwi v drink , s ip , eat ( an 
orange ) ; k4taha s anumwi s u ka we 
drink sugared tea . 
-anunu  v suckle ( see -es i s ,  - ama s l l; 
-anunu  i a  nas  suckle a breast .  
-ap v intr leave , exit ,  escape , 
run away ; ap ! ap ! go away ! 
apa d dsc 1. different , unusual , 
weird , other ( see- opa l ;  nari  apa 
a different thing ; i n  ro apa nari  
h e  acts differently ; sapa m s apa 
they are all different ( see s a - ) . 
2 .  alone , onl y ;  i n  apa only him . 
apahar d vb denotes repetition ; 
- a rukw apahar shoot several 
times ; -os apa h a r  cut wood , hew ;  
-os apahar talk too much , talk 
to no avai l  (metaphorica l ly ) . 
-apah6r a loose , s lack ( as a rope ) ;  
nakwus rapa horapahor the rope i s  
loose . 
-apakapak v gust (as the wind) ; 
n 4mata g i  rapakapak pehe the wind 
gusted ( towards ) .  
- apane v use protective magic 
( dat = t4 ) ;  i ou i a kapane tukw i k  
I protect myself magically from 
you . 
- apap a swinging , vacillating , 
oscillating , moving back and 
forth ( as a person from one 
p lace to another ) ( see kapap ) ; 
nari  rapap something swinging;  
- a i u apap look here and there 
for ; -atui  apap look here and 
there for . 
-aparak a 1. loose ( as a kni fe 
handle) ; - a pa ra kaparak loose . 
2 .  tired , exhausted ( from travel 
or work ) . 
-apar4s v intr have diarrhoea 
( see -par.:i-S) . 
- apati g v grasp , keep , retain , 
hold onto ( as property ) , be 
faithful to ( as a person ) , 
brood over (0 = ti ) ;  i a kapa t i g 
t4 s a fwe I rupou I hold onto that 
( land) at I rupo u .  
apehe d vb towards ( see pe h e ) ; 
- o s  apehe extend ( an arm) towards . 
- a pe i n  a stink , smell , have an 
odour ; n e i  u rape i n  ama san thi s 
tree smells nice ; i n  rape i n  it 
stinks ! 
apeken d vb implies deviation , 
failing to accomplish something 
correctly , having an accident ; 
- a i u ape ken i a  nes � n  run and get 
wet in the rain ; -apwa ha a pe ken 
leave something unfinished ; - a ru 
a pe ken i a  hanuas i a  n u i  bathe 
with one ' s  wristwatch on ; -avahi  
ape ken  bump into ; -osi  apeken 
have an accident , knock against , 
hit against accidentally ; -rei  
a pe ken napuei  cut coconuts not 
one ' s  own . 
-apeki  v 1. carry ( in one ' s  hands ) ,  
carry ( as does a truck ) ; -apeki  
i rapw mamaraki  i carry away and 
dump ; p ran rapeki  n u k  the woman 
carries yams . 2 .  scratch , claw 
( as a cat) , s crape . 3. clear 
away , brush , remove ( as bush 
from a garden; -apeki  ra ka mai 
nari  clear away weeds . ( also 
- pe k i ) . 
apen d dsc distant , away from 
( see pen ) ; t� s i  apen deep sea , 
far sea . 
- apena v 1 .  order , set in orde r .  
2 .  clean up , police , collect 
leavings o f  food ( for fear of 
sorcery) . 
- a pen apen a s i lent , uncommunica­
tive , unresponsive , taciturn , 
withdrawn ; - a k u re mapenapen 
s i t  withdrawn from social 
interaction ; -amak mapenapen 
remain silent; - a re r  mapenapen 
s tand out of the way ; i ema ri ti  
ra gki a r i  pehe mi k mata i kapenapen 
mati ka ren a man spoke to you but 
you refused to answer and looked 
away . 
a penapena d vb haphazardly , any­
which-way , undis ciplined , around , 
everywhere , anywhere ( see apen ) ; 
-o s i  a penapena throw wildly ; 
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i n  ran umw i  n � ka va i toga a penapena 
he drinks liquor anywhere . 
aperaha . d vb seawards ( see peraha ) ;  
- o s  aperaha fish ( i . e .  cast 
seawards ) . 
- a p i  v 1. cry ( see - a s � k ) . 
2 .  pity ; i n  ra p i  i ou he has pity 
on me . 
a p i r�s d vb denotes intermixture ; 
- akw ap�r�s  mix , shuffle ( as 
cards ) . 
- a p i to v  a var . o f  - p i tov . 
- a p i uan v i n tr heal ( as a sore ) , 
feel better , calm , become quiet 
(see i ap i uan ) ; reri k rap i uan � 
calm down . 
ap�g  d vb s traddle , var .  o f  p � g , 
( see n � p � g ) ; -os  a p � g  s i t  with 
legs apart ,  s traddle ; - � v i  a p � g  
s tep over ; a p � g p � g  s traddling . 
-ap�na v spread , spread out ( see 
-araghar) ; - a p � n a  p ren k i t spread 
a b lanket . 
-ap�n i via level , flat ( as ground) 
( see -at� n h i ) ;  kwopun rap�n i  i k� n  
level ground ; i o u i a kap� n i  tuprena 
I make level the ground . 
- ap � ra p � r  v intr sprout ( as a tree 
stump) , send up shoots ( as wild 
cane , c f . - kwe s � r ) . 
-ap�rhi  v clean , brush or sweep 
( as a village ) , weed ( as a garden) ,  
clean to prepare ( as kava or food ) ; 
- a p � rh i a p � rh i  sweep . 
-ap�ti  v kick , s tub one ' s  foot 
(0 = i a ) . 
-ap�ti n v s trike down , kill  at a 
b low ; - a p� t i n mua t remha s trike 
it so it will die . 
-apomus a 1 .  long ( in space or 
time) ; - n i  rapomus talk a long 
time ; s ua t u k  apomus the long 
road ; s ua t u k  rapomus the road 
is long . 2 .  loud ; - a s � k a pomus 
cry loudly ; - a kwe i n  apomus cry 
loudly . 
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-apou  a 1 .  weak , tired ( see i apou) ; 
- apouapou s lack ( as a bow string) ; 
i n  napou he is dead ; reri k rapou 
I am s ad .  2 .  easily influenced , 
weak-minded , prestigeless , 
childish . 3. mute , speechless . 
- a p ra nema a old ( as a woman) ( see 
p ranema)  . 
- a p regov v lure ( as fish with 
magical l eaves floated on the 
sea) . 
-apri  v i n tr s leep , close ( as 
one ' s  eyes , or the leaves o f  a 
plant at night) , bl ink ; -apri  
enouenou s leep soundly ; -apri  
i a ru veruv s leep into morning ; 
- a p r i  t 4 n i  sleep late ; -apri apri  
wink , b link one ' s  eyes . 
- a p rumun a wild , untamed , o f  the 
bush ( see - rumun ) ; pus i a prumun 
a wild cat ; i n  rap rumun he is 
wild . 
- a p s a n  a white , light coloured ; 
p u ka h  kapsan a white pig . 
- ap u a  a c loudy ( as the sky )  ( see 
n a p U a )  . 
- a p u h u r  v 1 .  trade , exchange 
( goods , b lows ) ; n 4 p ran hapuhur  
mho s i  i ra h a  me the women trade 
b lows ( s triking each other with 
banana l eaves before a circum­
cision feast) . 2 .  fight with 
c lubs ( see - amhak u ) . 
a p u i  d vb var .  of p u i ; -oseri  
apuf trans late , explain . 
a p un e  d vb intensifier : really , 
very , truly , emphatically ; -emha 
a p une dead ; tata , i ka g k i ari  
a pune father , you talk too much ; 
p u s i  ramapur apune the cat really 
plays . 
-apur a 1. play ,  play with ; pus i 
me hama p u r  the cats are playing; 
- a purapur  continual playing . 
2 .  spoil ,  ruin , cause troub le 
for ( metaphorical ly) ; -apur i a  
4 n teta spoil a group decision . 
-apus  via 1. res t ;  k4taha s a p us 
kwopti l et ' s  rest a l ittl e .  
2 .  intoxicated , drunk ; i n  rap u s  
p u k  i a  n 4 kava he ' s  really drunk 
on kava ; i akapus mapu s ! I ' m 
rea l ly drunk ! 
aputa ha ( ke )  d vb denotes constancy , 
continuation ; - a g k i a r i  ap u ta h a ke 
always talk ; -anumwi a putahake 
n 4 kava drink kava everyday ; -ase 
a putah a ke ask constantly , ask too 
many favours ; -av4n  a p utahake 
walk always ; - 0  a putahake do 
constantly . 
-apwa a bal d ;  k4n kapwa ra pwa his 
head is bald . 
-apwa h l  v 1. refuse , not want , 
choose not to , l eave , s top 
( doing) , not care , give up ; 
- a pwah pwi apwi a  fail to divide 
completely , leave something 
behind ; - a pwah a ga not do , not 
proceed with ; i o u  takapwah a ga 
I won ' t  do anything ( about it) ; 
i n  rapwah k4taha he doesn ' t  want 
us ; i aka pwah no thanks . 2 .  with 
ra , denotes state of sufficiency : 
plenty , enough ( see - pwa h ) ; 
i a kapwah ra noi en uo k i a  n 4 k u k ua 
I had enough working on the book ; 
i a kapwa h ra nanumw i i en n 4 kava I 
drank sufficient kava . 
Note : Pronounced [ -a pwo J before 
Il'JItJ i ( more , dual ) or mwha ( negative 
postclitic) ; i n  rapwah mwi n o i en 
he doesn ' t  do it anymore ; 
i a k4napwah mwi nav4 n i en I post­
poned going ; i n  r4p4 kapwa h mwha 
he does not refuse , he is going 
ahead with it . 
-apwah 2  g auxiliary verb in 
negative constructions ( see 
n . . .  i en ,  - p 4 k- , mha ) ; i a kata I 
see ; i a kapwa h n a ta i en I don ' t  
see ; i a kamo I do ; i a kapwah n o i e n  
I don ' t  do ; i a ka g k i a r i  I speak ; 
i a kapwa h nagk i a r i i en I don ' t  
speak . 
-apwaha v forget , leave behind , 
not take , not want ( var. of 
- a pwah 1 ) ; apwa ha aga ! enough , no 
more ! ;  i a kavahi  p u ka h  me pam 
mapwaha kwat i  aga I got my pigs 
but left one behind ; i o u  
i aka pwaha aga I don ' t  want to , 
I ' ve had enough . 
-apwahi  v var . of -apwa h a . 
-apwan a 1 .  hot ( in temperature , 
recently also in taste , cf . 
- t fi a ) ; - a pwanapwan hot ;  
rapwanapwa n ! It ' s  hot ! napw 
rapwanapwan the fire is hot .  
2 .  angry ; reri k rapwanapwan 
I am angry . 
-apwas ( i )  v 1 .  l ick , kis s ;  -apwas i  
t t rh u - kiss . 2 .  bring together , 
close up; -apwas tari n i  crush , 
smash down , pinch ( as fingers in 
a door )  ( see tari n i ) ; - a pwa s i  
tari n i  n t S U - bring one ' s  legs 
together .  
- a pwe v plant ( certain p lants 
such as taro , papaya , kava , 
sugarcane , manioc ) ( c f .  -ahavi ) .  
- apwe ua v avoid , draw back , shrink 
from (0 = i a ) ; i o u  i a kapwe ua i a  
n avegtn i en reraha mape i n  I avoid 
the rotted , s tinking food . 
apw i n i  d vb denotes doing anyway , 
proceeding incautiously ; - n i  
apw i n i  deny falsely , perj ure 
onese l f ;  -os apw i n i  commit 
perj ury . 
- apwi n i  v 1 .  strive , work at and 
succeed , go where there is no 
road , beat through the bush or 
heavy seas ; i a ka pw i n i  n t p u ta i en 
i a  napuei  I succeeded in climbing 
the coconut tree . 2 .  persevere ,  
go ahead with anyway , pester ; 
- a pwi n i  ne rmama bother people ; 
- a pw i n i  ra fe t  go ahead with the 
party ( even though it is raining) ; 
- a pwi n i  tapaka use tobacco ( even 
though you know it is unhealthful ) . 
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apw i ri d vb denotes cutting , dis­
j unction ; -arai  a pw i ri cut off , 
cut up ; - t S Ua a pw i ri wake up ; 
-os a pwi ri cut down ; - v i  apwi r i  
pull and break off . 
- apwl s  a unripe . 
-apw l t  v 1. join arms , walk 
together ,  cleave to (0 = i a ) ; 
- a pwi t pen i join up with ; i ra u  
kro uapw i t  i an ra u  they join arms 
together . 2 .  fol low , be guided 
by , abide by ; -apw i t pen i a  
n a g k i ari i en take advice , follow 
a rule ; i n  rapwi t pehe i an r a k  
he follows me ; k t ta h a  s a pw i t pen 
i a  pati we are guided by the 
party . ( see - t ptapw i t )  . 
- a pwt k t r  v 1 .  roll , push ; - a pwt kt r 
nagk i ar i i en finish a discussion ; 
- apwt k t r  n tma i clear bush ; 
- apwt kt rapwt k t r  push and rol l  
( as a large fuel drum) ; tt S i  
rapwi kt r ti k i  nari  the sea washes/ 
rol ls the tin can ( up the beach) . 
2 .  rattle ( as a can full of sma l l  
rocks ) ( see n i p i k i  r? ) . 
- apwo g see - a pwa h 1 •  
- apwo r v intr boil , toss ( as the 
sea) , fizz ( as soda) , bubb le ; 
- a pworapwo r continuously fiz z .  
-apw s up u s  v intr 1 .  explore , go 
off into the unknown , search ; 
i n  rapws upus  kttaha i mwataha 
he is searching for us around 
our place . 2 .  be confused , 
worried ; re ri - rapws upus  
confused . 
-apvl u k  v intr whine , hum , low ( as 
a mosquito , cow , automob i le , 
engine) , buzz . 
- apwupwu v gargle ,  rinse one ' s  
mouth . 
- a ra v intr l ive , stay at , exist 
at ; i a kama ra fwe Sama r i a I am 
living at Samaria village . 
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- aragaha ( pu kpuk)  v intr move , act , 
stand or leave s imultaneously 
( see p u k ?  pukpuk  does not occur 
elsewhere as a d vb ) ;  k4taha 
s a ragaha p u kpuk mhamen t4 uok 
we all go off together to work . 
- a ragarag a loosely woven ( type 
of weaving s tyle) , spaced;  revu­
a ragarag widely spaced teeth . 
- a ragavus  v spit . 
- a ra gha v intr s ee - aragaha . 
- a raghar  v spread to dry ( in the 
sun) ( see ghar) . 
- a ra h i  v 1 .  carry ( as a baby ) , 
nurs e . 2 .  bear , provide a 
descenden t .  
- a ra i  v cut , s lice ( see - ra i l ;  
- a ra i afi fi cut into b its ; -arai  
a h i a  sharpen ( as a spear or 
penc i l ) ;  -arai  a keser s l ip while 
cutting , cut crookedly ; -arai  
ams 4mwes i cut up , cut o f f ;  -ara i  
apw i r i  cut off , cut up ; -arai  
a ro r i  cut open ; -ara i  as i s 4 g  
cut down ( as a tree to b lock a 
road) ; -arai  a s kri g i  cut length­
wise ; - a ra i  k4tk4tki  cut into 
pieces , s lice up ( as a taro 
pudding) ; - a ra i  kwanare- castrate ; 
-arai  kwa ra kwara cut into pi eces ; 
- a ra i  n a g k i ari i en speak , orate , 
tel l  one ' s  story or position in 
an argument ; - a ra i  n 4ma i cut bush , 
c lear a garden site ; -arai  pen pen 
cut notches ( as in a tree trunk) ; 
-ara i ra ka cut out ( as a blemish ) ; 
ra ra i  raka t i k i  nere she skins 
the taro ; - a ra i  s un come to an 
agreement . 
a ra ka d vb var . of raka . 
- a raka v 1 .  drop , let go o f ,  
throw away , discard . 2 .  stop 
doing , leave , die , no longer 
exist ;  - a ra ka ra i a  n amh u i en 
leave a garden . 3 .  dodge ( as 
a thrown stone) , get out of the 
way ; i ka raka , pwah i ou i a ken 
fwe i mwa you move , let me go 
inside the house . ( see -a , ra k a ) . 
-arakara k via 1 .  shake ( as a tree)  . 
2 .  shaky", loose , s lack ; toa 
ra rakarak the door shakes ( as in 
the wind) ; kwan i h i n  rara karak 
he is impotent . 
- a ra k ( i )  v throw , throw away , 
discard ( see - a ra rk i , - ar4 k ( i ) ) ;  
-ara k aueni  drape , throw a c loth 
or mat over , put over , cover ; 
- a ra k  a uen i pet i a  t 4 n a ri put a 
cloth over the bed ;  - a ra k i  ape ken 
throw away by mistake ; - a ra k i  
i rapw throw out , throw down ; 
- ara k i  i rapw n a g k i ari i en speak 
out ; - ara k i  pen pour into ; 
-arakara k i  throw all about . 
a rama n uk n Bisl calendar , almanac . 
-arap ( i )  v knead , mix by hand , 
grope ( see - ra p ( i ) ) ;  - a ra p  fwe 
n u i  mat u i  i aren grope about in 
the stream looking for cray fish ; 
- a ra p i  i ra pw reach out ; - arap i  
n 4 ka va knead kava root ; - a ra p i  
ate s i  break apart i n  one ' s  
fingers ; -arapi arapi  grope , feel 
around . 
-arap i nha  v close ( as a door) 
(0 = i a ) ; - arap i nha  i a  tap i n ha 
close the door . 
-ara r  v 1 .  dig ( as with a spade) 
( see karar) ; - arar pen m4 push 
dirt into ; - a ra r  uta  put earth 
around , bulldoze .  2. sprout ; 
tukun rarar i the sprout sprouts . 
. �a ra r i  v 1 .  rotate , turn in 
circles , turn as ide , turn ( some­
thing) around ; - a rari  n a kwus 
twine rope ; - a ra r i arari  spin 
about ; nen i men ra rari a ra r i  his 
eyes spin , i . e . , he is dazed or 
diz zy . 2 .  turn around at ( a  
place ) , come from , s tart from ; 
-a rari mamev4n  turn and go ; i n  
ren marari  muvehe he went , 
turned around , and came back . 
-ararki  v var .  of -arak ( i ) . 
a ra s i  d vb denotes incompletion , 
partiality : nearly , almo s t ;  
-an i a ra s i  fail to eat everything ; 
- anumwi aras i fai l to drink all ;  
-emha a ra s i  half dead ; -eua a ra s i  
nearly vomit , gag ;  s a vs i n i  a ra s i  
n � k u k ua we didn ' t  finish reading 
the book . 
-arau v reach out , grab , punch at , 
swim the craw l , shadow box ( vax .  
of - arou ( i »  . 
- araver�g  v 1 .  open ( as a door , 
trunk) (0 = i a ) . 2 .  begin , 
ceremonially open ( as a new road);  
i ra h a  h araver� g ia rafet they 
open the celebration . 
- are l v fast ,  avoid tabued foods 
( dat = t � ) ; - a re t� mets i n  avoid 
certain foods when taking leaf 
medicines . 
- a re 2  g inland , towards the 
mountains , opposite from the 
sea;  - u va re go inland ; pare 
inland . 
- arefa v cough ( see ka refa) . 
- areg i  v push aside , scoop out 
( as coconut meat) , dig , bulldoze ; 
p urtos ra reg i  tuprena the bull­
dozer digs the ground . 
- arei v tr warm , dry by fire ; 
napw rare i kopra the fire dri es 
the copra . 
- a re r  v 1. stand , s tand on ; - arer 
i ra pw go outs ide , go s tand out­
s ide ; - a rer kwanava stand s ilently , 
uninvolved ; i ka re r  kwanava 
i an ra k  you stand away from me ; 
- a re r  mi va jump , flow over ( as 
water ) ; - a re r  p � g p � g  s traddle ,  
stand with legs apart; - a rer uta 
s tand up . 2 .  remain , be like , 
be at , be in offi ce ( as an 
elected official ) , exist ( as the 
wind) ; -arer � k�nek�n  be strong­
minded;  - a re r  m�pwi a be poor , 
weak , ineffectual ; n �matagi 
ra rer the wind b lows . 3 .  stop 
at ( as a bus , or truck) . 
- a res v ask , inquire ; i a ka res 
pehe tukw i k  I ask you . 
- a reuan a warm ( as c loth ing) . 
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- a rfa i v drop ( as a box or ston e )  , 
let go o f  ( see -araka ) ; - s a i  
ma rfa i r�mwei drop a load while 
shifting its position . The 
transitive postclitic i appears 
to be a sedimented part of the 
verb root . 
-arhanum v reflect , mirror , look 
in a mirror . 
a rhen d vb indicates a parallel 
or horizontal movement ( see 
ta rhe- , teter) ; - a kwa i arhen 
cut bush , clear land ; - a ra i  
arhen cut off parall e l  to the 
ground , cut across ; -os i a rhen 
cut bush , clear off land ; - r u kw i  
a rhen shovel , l i ft earth with a 
shove l . 
- arh i v remember , recal l ,  think 
about , ponder ( see - rh i ) ;  re ri k 
rarh i I remember ; - ar h i  k upw� n  
i a  nagk i ari i en forget a point in 
a speech , get ahead of onese l f  
in speaking . 
-arhi apw v warm onesel f ,  s i t  near 
a fire ( see napw , - a re i ) ;  i n  
ra rh i apw i a  napw he warms h imse l f  
a t  the fire . 
-ari a r i  v 1 .  give , give out , 
distribute ; -ari a ri pen man i 
give away money . 2 .  purchase , 
buy something with money . 
- ar i h i 1 v 1 .  tie up , attach , b ind , 
wrap in leaves ( as food to bake)  , 
wear ( something tied on) ; - a ri h i  
i a  nakwus tie with rope ; - ar i h i  
i rau  marry a couple ;  - a r i h i  
n i mwa construct a house (by 
tying together wild cane walls ) ; 
-ari h i  n i mwa i ( n � ) fa ga string a 
bow ; - a r i h i  p u kah b ind up a pig ;  
- a ri h i  r� g i - wear an armb and ; 
-ari h i  tari n i  tie together . 
2 .  carry on a pole with a man 
taking each end , carry on one ' s  
back ( see - a r i h i ) .  
-ari h i 2 v whip , strike with a 
rope or stick ( va r .  of - a r i s i ) .  
-ari mi v husk , skin ( as a coconut) . 
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- a r i pun  v err , make a mistake 
( s ee - a fa ko ur ) ; i ou i a kama ri pun 
ia  nupu I make mistakes in the 
dance . 
- a r i r i  via greasy , oily , shiny 
and s leek with hair pomade , 
grease , oil ; i a ka r i r i  i a  napuei  
I grease myself with coconut 
oil ; nepuei  rar i r i  i a  n i fa r  the 
coconut makes oily the pudding ; 
n i fa r  rari r i  the pudding i s  
greasy , i . e .  good tasting ; 
i a kahakw i  i o u  i a  napuei  ma r i r i  
I rub myself with coconut oil 
and shine . 
- a r i s i  v 1 .  edge , weave a border 
(of  a basket or mat ) .  2. be full 
( as a container of l iquid) , .  come 
up to the edge of a container ;  
- a r i s i a ri s i  very ful l ;  - kuar 
ma r i s i a r i s i  full to overflowing . 
3 .  conclude ( as a di scussion ) , 
reach an agreement . 4 .  whip , 
strike with a rope or stick 
( see - ar i h i ) .  
- a r i fe v rol l  ( as a cigarette ) , 
rol l  up ( as a mat) ; ( c f .  - r i fe ) ; 
- a r i fe n i s u i  tra u s i s  fold up a 
trouser leg;  -arife tinari  fold 
up clothing ; - a r i fea rife roll 
up ( as a mat )  . 
- a r i g  v dir sense (hear , feel , 
touch , taste ) ( va r .  of - regi ) ;  
- a r i g pen hear over there . 
a r i ga r i g  d vb denotes sti l lness ; 
- i p i  a r i ga r i g  calm , quiet ( as 
the weather ) . 
- a r i g i 1 v 1 .  singe , burn ( as hair 
off a pig) , warm , dry by a fire 
( see - i gh i ) ; - a r i g i  n u ksepi k dry 
a torch-log.  2 .  cook (on a fire ) ;  
- a r i g i a r i g i  cook or dry by 
rotating over a fire . 
- a ri g i 2 v scrub , manipulate 
( see rig i - ) ; - a r i g i  ka fete 
smooth down a mat ;  - a r i g i  ma i 
n i emi s i a  n i sun  rol l  to soften 
leaves on his leg ; -ari g i a r i g i  
scrub , apply one ' s  hand to ; 
- a r i g a ri g ( h ) i wring , squeeze 
( as wet clothing) . 
-arigin  v fil l , stuff ( as tobacco 
into a pipe ) , insert ( as food 
into a bamboo section to bake ) ; 
i karigin pen ta i k  i a  t i k i nau  
you stuff bananas into the 
bamboo . 
a r i gri g i  d vb denotes by hand 
( see ri g i - ,  rigri g i ) ;  - o s  
a ri gri g i  beat down , dampen . 
- a ri k ( i ) v throw (more than one 
obj ec t )  ( var . o f  -arak  ( i )  see 
-eru kw ) ; - a r i k  a pehe throw 
towards . 
-ariku v buy , pay a salary , 
pay someone for something ( c f .  
-avahi  n en i me- ) ;  i n  rari ku i raha 
ti n i mwa he pays them for 
(building) the house ,. 
- a ri p  v compress , tighten , c lose 
up , weave tightly ( see -erupw? ) ; 
-arip  i a  n i mwa construct tight 
(wild cane ) house wal ls . 
-arir v 1 .  push ( as a stalled 
truck ) ; -arir  pen i ra push away ; 
- a r i r  pen ta p i nha  close a door . 
2 .  insert ; -arir  pen n e i  insert 
a stick between . 
- a r i rer v stand ( implies more 
than one person ) ( va r .  o f  -arer) . 
- a r i r i  v braid ( rope or hai r )  , 
wrap with coconut leaves ( see 
- a ri s i ) .  
aririgi  d vb denotes by hand 
(var . of a r i gr t g l , see r i g i - ) ; 
-0 a ri r i g i  litter , toss away 
scraps , sow . 
-ari rukw a high ( as the tide ) . 
-ari s 1  v intr laugh ; i n  rama r i s  
p u k  h e  i s  laughing hard . 
- a r i s 2  v 1 .  flow ( as water )  , 
blow , push before ( as the wind ) ; 
n u i  nari s the water flows ; 
n ima tagi naris  i ra pw i a  nermama 
the wind blows the men out ( to 
sea) . 2 .  feel the need to 
urinate or defecate ; nami k naris  
I need t o  urinate ; n i h i k  naris  
I need t o  defecate . 
-arkahu  v tr wear a shirt ( see 
karka h u )  . 
- a rkare k t r  v 1 .  wrestle , struggle , 
throw a tantrum ( as a chi ld on 
the ground) . 2 .  scratch ( as a 
hen) . 
- a rkaua v mispronounce , misspeak , 
speak di fferently ( 0  = l a ) ; 
- a rkaua i a  I gri s mi spronounce 
English;  i a kagk i a ri  ma rkaua I 
speak incorrectly . 
- ar k i n i  v 1 .  stir ( as with a 
spoon ) , crank . 2 .  swing one ' s  
arms ( as in a n up u  dance) . 
- a rktri  v intr 1 .  start , be 
surprised by ( va r .  of -a kur) ; 
- arktri  n a r i  be surprised , be 
startled . 2 .  transplant , dig 
up ( as a plant) , s crape out ( as 
used tobacco from a pipe ) ; 
-a rkt ri  nagk i ari i en bring up a 
problem which has been settled · 
-arktri  tuprena  s crape the 
' 
ground as one runs . 
-arko ua n i  v t r  wear around neck 
( as a necklace , neck ornament , 
or tie ) ; - a rkouan i ttnt rup 
hang a basket around one ' s  neck . 
- a rkut  v strive , work hard at , 
work continuous ly at , desire · 
i n  rarkut mua truva h i  ra ka i �a u  
h e  strives to carry out those 
two ; - a rkut  pen ia tapa ka work 
hard to locate tobacco ; -arkut 
a u a r  a fail in a task ( as to 
reciprocate an exchange , finish 
eating , etc . ) . 
- armt ri  a crazy , unnatural , mad 
( usua l ly takes the continuative 
marker - ( a )  m- ) . 
arori d vb indicates breaking open , 
bursting ( see e ri ) ;  -arai  a ro r i  
cut
.
o�en ; -os i a rori  smash open ; 
-O U l n l  arori hit on the ground 
and break open . 
- arouarau v leap , j ump up to , 
f ly off ( as a bird) , take off 
( as a plane ) ( see -arau 
-aro u ( i ) ) ;  re ri - rarouarau 
anxious , hurried .  
a rouarou l d vb denotes waste , 
uselessness ;  - a tt r i g a ro uarou 
wait in vain for a response . 
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a rO U a rO U 2 d vb denotes insertion , 
penetration ; -arai  a ro u a ro u  cut 
through ; - a s u  a ro uarou go under 
( as a tree) ; - ava h i  a rouarou 
carry under arm; - t p i  a ro ua ro u  
poke through . 
- a ro u a ro u  v waste , expend , use up 
(0  = i a ) ; - a ro uarou i a  neta 
�l eed , use up b lood ( e nergy ) ; 
I n  ramaro uarou i a  tt nari  he uses 
up his clothing ,  he changes 
clothing constantly . 
- a rou ( i )  v reach out , reach in , 
extend an arm ; - a ro u  pehe reach 
towards ; - a ro u  pen insert a hand 
into ( as to take a b ird from a 
hole ) ; - a ro u  pen i a  pt ket put 
one ' s  hand into a bucket ;  - a ro u i  
e r i  poke a hol e  in , poke through 
( as a piece of paper ) , put an 
arm into ; krouarou we two shake 
hands . 2 .  catch ( as a ball or 
other thrown ob j ect) ; - a ro u i a ro u i  
catch continuous ly , catch several 
obj ects . 
-aroui  v 1 .  singe , burn s lightly . 
2 .  have a fever ; fi fa raro u a rou i 
i k  you are feverish . 
- a rpaha a lazy , indo lent ; i arpaha 
l azy person . 
arpa i ov d dsc intensifier : 
1 .  quick ly ; rama i u a rpa i o v  he 
runs quickly . 2 .  many , a lot o f ·  
i k esi  arpa i o v  kwanmt r h i  you piCk
' 
a lot of oranges . 3 .  very , 
rea l ly ; rt p u i  n a ri arpa i ov very 
large . 
- a rpakau v 1 .  construct , build 
(a house , table , canoe) ,  repair ; 
- a rpakau n i mwa construct a house . 
2 .  specialise , make well , have 
knowledge o f ,  be wise in . 
-arpare t i k v intr rus tle , swish , 
rasp , scrape ( see - re t i k ) ; i k reg i  
ro pus i i n  ra i u  a fa fa mama rpare t i k 
listen to the cat hunting and 
rustl ing . 
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- a rp i kou v intr twitch , j erk about 
( as a dying fish) , s li ther ( as a 
snake ) , flop about ( see i kO U ) . 
- a rp 4 s u  v rinse one ' s  face , pour 
water over one ' s  head . 
- a rpr�p v intr j ump ,  j ump aside , 
leap , hop once ; -arpr4p u ta j ump 
up to ; - a rpr4parpr4p hop . . 
- a rs i n  v duck , dodge , evade ; 
- a rs i n  n a kwai k 4 pw i e r  dodge a 
bulle t .  
- a ru v intr bathe , swim ( see 
- a r a u ) ; i a karu fwe t4 s i  I swim 
in the s ea ;  i n  raru napuei  she 
o i ls hers e l f  in coconut oil . 
a rua d vb denotes penetration 
( se e  - ru a ) ; a ruarua through ; 
-evfn  arua go through ; -os arua 
turn a backwards somers ault ;  
t4 fra hos arua  the whales leap . 
-aruag4n  v intr make war , fight 
( as local groups ) .  
- a ru a i  v spi t ,  spit out ( as 
chewed kava onto a leaf to wait 
further preparation) ( c f .  - ru a i ) ;  
- a rua i i rapw n a ram4 - stick out 
one ' s  tongue . 
aruarua d vb var .  of arua . 
- a ruei  v go astray , lose one ' s  
way , walk o f f  a trail ( 0  = i a ) ; 
i o u  i a ka ruei  i a  s uatuk  I miss 
the trai l .  
- a ru i ri  v var . o f  - r u i ri . 
- a r u k u  v root ( as a pig) . 
- a rukw v sprout ( as kava , banana , 
sugarcane ) ( see - 4 ra k4 ra k ) ; 
tai k ra rukw mw i  tukun the banana 
pushed up more sprouts . 
-arukwafa v bury , conceal , hide ; 
i raha harukwafa k 4 n raha i eri 
they buried their brother-in­
law ( see a fa fa )  . 
- a r u kwahag4n v var . of - ru kwaha g4n . 
- a r u kwa k u r i ra v overtake , bypas s ;  
i a ka ru kwa ku r i ra i k  i a  s uatuk I 
overtake you on the road . 
-arukwakwus v hang , hang up , tie 
up ( s e e  n a kwu s , - a kwakwu s ) ; k i ri  
rarukwa kwus i a  n e i  the flying 
fox hangs on the tree . 
- aru kwan h4n  v intr s top raining , 
clear ( see -enh 4n ) . 
-arukwan 4 pwun v warm , light a fire 
to warm a s ick person , newborn 
baby , or new house ( se e  - a h i a pwun , 
-egapwun ) 
-a rukwapi tov v shadow , shade , 
eclips e ,  b lock light ( see 
- ru kw4fi , - p i to V ) . 
-arukwa ru kwa a rough , diseased 
( as skin ) , have s cabies ( see 
- ru p u )  . 
-arukwas a dirty , dusty . ( s ee 
- a kwas ) . 
- a rukwasan v s upport , ho ld up 
( as a crossbar by two s upporting 
posts ) , shore up with supports . 
- arukwa s i ka r  v intr be or s i t  in 
the sun ;  i n  ren maru kwa s i ka r  he 
walks in the sun . 
-arukwau v intr interse c t ,  cross , 
lie across ; n e i  ra rukwau 
atukwa hag ia s uatuk  the log l i es 
acros s the path and b locks i t .  
-arukwer4g v wash one ' s  hands 
( s e e  r4 g i  - )  . 
-arukwes i v tickle . 
-arukwevur v tr submerge , dunk , 
drown at sea , submerge onese l f ;  
-arukwe vur  i ermama i a  t 4 s i  bury 
a person at sea . 
- a rukw i  v 1. shoot , throw 
( a  round ob j ect) , connect , tie 
or ]01n together ( var . of 
- rukw i , -erukw , cf.  -a ruplfl i ) ; 
-arukwi tari n i  tie togeth er ;  
- a rukwarukw i  b ind up , tie up . 
2 .  comb , coi f hair in traditional 
male fashion ; - a ru kw i  n ukwane- , 
tie up one ' s  hair , coif one ' s  
hai r .  
-a rukw i n h um v wear a penis wrapper 
( see n i n h um) . 
- a r u kw�pahar v intr var .  of 
- a kwipah a r .  
- a r u kwi p i n  v 1 .  set a date , 
summon , s end a message ( about 
a debate , ceremony , etc . ) ( dat 
ti ) ;  -arukwi p i n  ti nag k i a r i  i en 
pwa h  ne rmama h a vehe set a date 
for a meeting for people to come . 
2 .  ass emble , gather . 3 .  hurry , 
speed , go too fas t .  
- arukw i p i r  v intr explode ( as a 
volcano ) , pound ( as the surf) , 
break ( var . o f  - a kwi p i r) . 
- arukwo kwe v var .  o f  - ru kwokwe . 
- a r u kwun a var .  o f  - ru kwun . 
-a rukwuvs i n i  v var .  o f  - ru kwuvs i n i . 
arumw i n i  d vb denotes covering , 
wrapping ; -os ( i )  a rumw i n i  cover ; 
- i vi aru�v i n i  cove r ;  i kama kw i e i  
fi fa i ko s i  arumw i n i  i k  i a  
kafete you are feverish ,  cover 
yourse l f  with a mat ;  tis i ros i  
a rumw i n i  k i pw i e r  the surf flows 
over the rocks . 
- a rupwa kw a inflamed , rashy , 
swollen ( as skin) ( se e  - a kw ( i ) ) ;  
i ki k i h i  i k  marupwakw you s cratch 
yourse l f  and become inflamed . 
- a rupwa ra ri n i  v turn aside , turn 
back ( as a person) , b lock ; 
n imatag i ra rupwa ra r i n i  fn teta 
s avan i muvare the wind turned 
back his canoe to shore . 
- a rupwarupwa v intr flap ( as a 
b ird its wings ) • 
- a rupwas uk v intr look down , bow 
down , put one ' s  head down . 
- a rupwe g i  v see - rupweg i . 
- a rupw i  v 1 .  spear , s ti ck , pierce , 
throw ( an e longated ob j ect ) ( va r .  
o f  -erupw ,  - ru pwi , c f .  - a rukwi ) ;  
- a rupwi men u  spear a fowl . 
2 .  put down , inser t ,  stick some­
thing into the ground , plant 
( as a tree ) , join;  - arupw i apomus 
delay , put o f f ;  - a rupw i  i rapw i a  
t i p u - hold against one ' s  b elly ; 
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-a rupw i  i rapw p u s i  put the cat 
out ; - arupw i  i ki n e k i n  push down 
s trongly , weigh down , support ; 
man i ra rupwi i kinekin  kitaha 
money weighs us down (we have a 
lot o f  money ) ; kimi aha h i a ru pw i  
i ki ne ki n  kanti tet you support 
s trongly the candidate ; - a rupw i  
n e i  stick a pole i n  the ground , 
spoil the e ffects o f  kava 
intoxication by overeating 
(metaphorically ) ; - a rupwi n i s u­
go outside , put one ' s  foor down ; 
-arupw ;  n i mwa wall a house (by 
inserting wild cane s talks into 
the ground) ; -arupwi n i pati k i  
nei  somersault , fall head firs t ;  
-a rupw i  pen insert , s tick into 
( as a feather in one ' s  hair) ; 
-a rupwi pen pus i put the cat 
down . 3 .  clap , applaud , pat , 
ringbark ( as to kill a tre e )  
( see - rap ( ; ) ) ;  -arupwarupwi pat 
down ( as dirt on a yam mound ) ; 
- a rupwarupw; takuta- pat some­
one ' s  back . 4 .  be proud , sas sy , 
disrespectful , preen (because 
of praise ) ;  i a kama rupw ;  i o u  i a  
nari  I show off my wealth . 
- a rupwfp v stick magicallY treated 
wild cane around garden plants 
( see pwi p )  (0 = i a ) . 
- a rupwf ter v intr abut , join with , 
s tand on ; kwopun s u a t u k  rarupwfter 
i ki n  the place where the road 
j oins ( another road ) . 
- arupwufi v divide , s eparate , cut 
in ha lf , come between ( as two 
fighting men ) ; -arupwufi  
n a g k i a r ; i en mislead , lie ; 
-a rupwufi n ; mwa erect a dividing 
wall in a house ; n a kwati n a  
ra rupwufi tuprena the ravine 
divides the land . 
- arupwun v see -e rupwun . 
-arur  v intr shiver ( as from the 
co ld) , vibrate , buz z ,  flutte r ,  
crunch , crack , snap ( as the 
sound of eating nuts or other 
crunchy food) ( also - ru r ) ; 
- a rurarur shiver ; i es ukw raru raru r 
the rat gnaws ( as a coconut ) . 
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-aruvai  v pee l , cut skins off 
tub ers ; - a ruvai  ti k i  naveg4 n i en 
peel tubers for a feas t .  
-aruva reva a light ( in weight) . 
-a ruve ruv a red ( cf .  -me ta ) ; neai  
ra ruve ruv red sky ; -apri  a ruveruv 
s leep into the morning . 
-aruvn v intr ache ( as a tooth 
after eating something co ld) . 
a s a i  d vb denotes grazing , 
skimming , brushing , s light 
contact ( see - s a i l ;  -o u i n i  a s a i  
skip ( a  s tone across water) . 
a s a i kw d vb denotes straightness ; 
- o s  a sa i kw sit with one ' s  legs 
s traight out . 
a s a i n d vb while in motion , while 
walking;  -an i a s a i n  eat whi l e  
walking ; - a n umw i  a s a i n  drink 
whi l e  walking ; - a gk i a r i  a sa i n  
talk on the way . 
- a s a k u  v ro l l , rol l  about ; 
- a s a k ua s a k u  toss and turn . 
- a s a n 4 n  a s tron g ,  ab le ,  healthy ; 
i ou i a kasan4n  t4 n a v4 n i en 
i s upw4n I am ab le to travel far . 
- a s ap ran v intr c lear ( as the 
sky ) , break up ( as clouds ) dawn ; 
napua  r4nasapra n  i ra ruvan h tn 
the c louds broke and it s topped 
rainin g .  
a s a s  d vb deno�es success ( also 
S aS ) ; -ata a s a s  see correctly , 
be wise , find out , discover ; 
-erukw a s a s  shoot and hit a 
target ;  -erupw asas  spear 
s ucce s s ful ly . 
- a s a s  v intr drop , let drop ( as 
l eaves or fruit ) , fall ; -asasasas  
drop numerous items ( le aves , 
e tc . ) ;  n 4man namasas  the leaves 
have begun to fall ; napuei  ra s a s  
p u k  the coconut drops a lot of 
nuts . 
- a s a s a s  v intr fal l , drop 
( numerous ob j ects ) ( var . of 
- a S aS ) . 
- a s a ua v use a pillow , s leep on 
a traditional wooden pillow 
( see kasaua ) . 
-ase  v tr 1 .  beg ,  ask for , plead 
for ; i ermama r i t i  ravehe ma se 
pa i p  someone came t o  ask for a 
pipe . 2 .  ask for a child to 
adopt ; i n  ra se pehe i ou mua 
ta kuva h i  pen i a ku no u i h i  r i t i  i n  
tre s i  sava n i  he asks me that I 
give him a child he will take 
care for his own . 
-aSen l v agree , concur , nod ( once ) ,  
raise one ' s  eyebrows ( c f .  - a n Uan u ) ;  
i rau  krouasen i they two agree 
about i t .  
-aSen2  v intr sl ide ( as land) , 
cave in ; t4na  ra sen a landslide . 
-asevur  v 1 .  open ( as a door )  , 
open up ( as a trunk or other 
closed ob j ect) . 2 .  c lear or 
empty out ( as dirt from a ho l e )  , 
revea l ;  napua rasevur  i ra n a  
mveg i  clouds reveal i t  ( the s un )  
then conceal it . 
-a s i l v break wind , fart , squirt 
( as an octopus ' j et) . 
-a s i 2  a deaf , b locked , c losed ( as 
an ear ) ; n a kwareg4n ras i  he i s  
deaf .  
-as i gh i  v l ead ( as an animal ) ,  
tie a rope around to lead , drive , 
drive on ; - as i gh i  kau  lead a cow 
(on a rope ) ; k4taha s as i gh i a s i g h i  
k4taha me w e  hurry ourselves 
along . 
- as i s  a de flated ( as a t yre , foot­
ball , e tc . ) .  
as i s i  d vb denotes skinning , 
debarking , s tripping off a 
covering ( see - S i S i ) ; - 4 v i  a s i s i  
tear off a covering . 
- a s i s i  a 1 .  fat , plump , swo l le n ;  
-a s i s i as i s i  very fat ; nen i me k  
ra s i s i  my eye is swo llen . 
2 .  overfed , ful l ;  t4puk  ras i s i  
I am ful l .  
- as i s i g  via close , shut , closed 
( as a door ) ; - a ra i  a s i s i g  cut 
down to b lock ( as a tree across 
a road) ; s toa ras i s i g  the s tore 
is closed;  i a ka s i s i g  toa I shut 
the door . 
- as i tu v help , ass i s t  ( c f .  - 0  
tukwi n i ) ; i raha has i tu i o u  i a  
n ag k i ari i en they help me with 
the language ; i n  ra s i tu i a  
k 4 ta h a  he helps us . 
- a s i  vur v intr babble ( as a child) . 
- a s i k  v 1 .  call out , cry out , 
sound , bark , neigh , ring ; -ah i 
mas 4 k  growl ; k i s i p  rama s i k  s a i  
toka the shell trumpet cal ls out 
the toka dance . 2 .  cry , weep . 
as imweris d vb denotes patchiness 
( see - mweris ) .  
a s i mwe s i  d vb hal f , some , bits , 
pieces ( also simwes i ,  ams imwe s i  
- ara i asimwesi  n e i  cut wood into 
pieces ; -rukurin asimwe s i  n up u  
know only some of the song; - 4 vi 
a s imwes i  rip into pi eces . 
- a s i ri v succeed , win , b etter , 
act or interact such that one 
comes out ahead ( implying another 
loses ) , bel ittle anothe r ,  b e  
lucky ; - amh u mas i ri garden with 
succes s ;  -ata mas 4 ri see luckily , 
find ; - n i  mas i r i  say wel l ;  i a kan 
mas i ri mata i k ,  kwopun o u i h i  a 
i a ko mi s tim i an ram I went and 
lucki ly saw you although I almost 
mis s ed you ; i a ka s i ri anan kimi aha 
ia  na vegin i en I really put you 
a l l  in my debt with the feas t ;  
i ki s k i  k u r i  ma s i r i pen you really 
cursed ( and belittled) the dog .  
- as kin  v 1 .  wring , squeeze through 
a s trainer ( as kava) . 2 .  walk 
with a cane ( s ee k a s k i n ) .  
- a s k i r h i  v var . of - s k i rh i . 
as kri g i  d vb var . of a s k ri n i . 
a s kri n i  d vb denotes lengthwis e , 
in two ( se e  a s kri  g i ) ;  - a ra i  
a s kri n i  s lice in half length­
wis e ;  - o s i  a s k ri n i  pull in hal f 
lengthwis e . 
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- a s kw i n i  v var . of - s kw i n i . 
asmatu kw d vb denotes repetition 
( se e  - smatukw ) ; - n i  a smatu kw 
repeat a word . 
-asori  a b i g ,  l arge , grand , 
important , s i gnificant , tall ; 
nema a sori  bigmen ; asori  a nan 
enough ! ;  i e rman rasori the man 
is tall . 
- asori a v carry by hanging on an 
e longated ob j ect , carry on a 
pole , carry on a finge r ;  - as o ri a 
i a  t i n i rup carry a b asket on a 
pole or finger . 
- a s pen v mix together ( foods ) , 
eat two foods at once ; - a s penpen 
mix foods togeth er ; - a s pen nere 
i a  napuei  eat taro with coconut . 
a s te s i  d vb var .  o f  ates i . 
- a s u  v intr dive ( as in the sea) , 
skin dive ; - a s u  pen go into 
( through a door) , go under ;  - a s u  
pen i mwa go into a hous e ; - a s ua s u  
bend ( to walk under something) . 
- a s u ke v swing , oscil late ( see 
k a s u ke , - apap ) . 
- a s um v intr garden [Port Resolu­
tion] ( see - amh u ) ;  i a kama s um 
s a i o u  I do my garden work . 
as umun d vb var .  o f  s umun . 
- a ta v see , look , regard , under­
s tand , meet ; -ata ama s a n  look 
after , protect , check to s ee i f  
correct ; -ata amwhen b e  satis fied , 
choose ( something over another) ; 
-ata a p i g  look into a hol e  or 
mouth ( as o f  a fish ) ; - a ta as  as  
understand , be wis e , di scove r ;  
- a t a  i h i look after , mind , take 
care o f ;  - ata i ra pw go out , 
leave ( as a hous e ) ; - a ta i fi a 
glare at ; - a ta p i h i  come eye- to­
eye with , almost run into ; - ata 
pui dis cover , catch in the act , 
find out ; i a kata p u i  i k  I found 
you out ; -ata raka s a - exhaus ted , 
tire onesel f ,  reach one ' s  l imit ; 
i a kata ra ka s a i o u  I exhausted 
mys e l f ;  -ata ro come and look , 
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please look ; - ata uaten copy , 
imitate ; - a ta uau fai l to under­
s tand ,  misperceive ; - ata a ta 
guard , watch over ( j ealous ly ) ; 
i n  rata ata savani  pran he guards 
( j ealous ly) his wife ; nari 
k4p4 kata mha invisible being or 
obj ect;  i k4 n 4 fa ta i ra mua ri uan 
you s aw b u t  didn ' t  unders tand , 
you looked but didn ' t  see . 
-ataka v f lee , become a refugee 
( see nata ka ) . 
- a ta k i  v 1 .  prepare , make ready 
( impl i es secrecy? ) ;  -ataki  
n aveg 4 n i en prepare a feas t ,  
s tore up goods ; - a t a k i  n i mwa 
make ready a house ( as against 
high winds ) .  2 .  act alone or 
anti-socially , avoid agreement ; 
i ken ma ta k i  fwe i s upw4n you go 
off in secret ( you re fuse to 
agree) . 
- a ta k i n a  v bathe a child ritually 
for the first time ( see -ata k i ? ) . 
- ata k 4 r  v s tare , glare at ( see 
- a t a )  . 
- atamp4 g  v see -ata ap4 g .  
-a tamw v intr 1 .  cry out , call 
out; i n  ratamw pehe i o u  he calls 
out to me . 2 .  smack one ' s  lips 
( as to call a pig) ; -atamwa tamw 
smack lips . 
atan d dsc in the bush , of the 
bush ( c f . i a rumunan , t4na 2 ? ) ; 
- amak a tan s tay in the bush ; 
- a v 4 n  a ta n  walk in the bus h ;  
i ema atan  bush man , ' uncivi lised' 
man ; n i mwa a tan bush house ; -0 
a ta n  n i mwa i t i make a bush house . 
- atan a s tacked , heaped ( as plates , 
cloth ,  copra sacks ) . 
- a tapar v cheer , j eer ( as a foot­
ball team) ( 0  = i a )  . 
-ataren v look off , look to th e 
s ide ( see - ata , n4 kare- ) ;  
- are r ma taren refuse to look 
directly at , don ' t  turn around 
when called . 
a tari n i  d vb denotes closure 
( var . of tar i n i ) ; - o s i  atarin i  
finish ( as a discuss ion or 
ceremonial feast cycle ) , cover 
( as a pot) . 
-atata v see - ata . 
- atate v see - a te l . 
-ate l v intr s l ide , crawl on 
one ' s  backside , crab-walk ( se e  
-ahate ) ; - ate u ta s l ide upwards ; 
- a tete s lide ; - atete i rapw mi va 
s lide down and j ump .  2 .  s it 
( as a baby who cannot yet walk ) ; 
i a kunou i h i ramatete i a  na kwai  
n i mwa the baby s its/stays inside 
the house . 
-ate2  a thick , viscous ( as a 
liquid) . 
ateg4n d vb denotes as sistance , 
shelter ( va r .  o f  pateg4n , see 
teg4 - ) ;  - a kure a teg4n sit in the 
shade of a tree . 
a ter d vb denotes supporting , 
propping , j uxtapos ition ( see 
a tere , teter) ; - a t i  ater stare 
at ; - 4 v i  ater lean one ' s  foot 
on or against ;  - 4 v i  ater pen i 
lean or , press agains t ;  -os i 
ater pen i l ean something against 
prop agains t ;  - o s i  a ter i pen 
nagki ari i en give over responsi­
b i l ity to , yield the floor . 
atere d vb denotes duration over 
time (var . of tere ) ; - a g k i ari  
atere talk a lot ;  - a kure atere 
sit until tired ; k i ri raru kwa kwus 
atere the b a t  hangs a long time . 
-a teri v lead by the arm , support 
by the arm , hold up someone ( s ee 
ater) . 
ate s i  d vb denotes break ing , 
breaking up , so ftening , crushing ; 
- a h i  ate s i  chew up ; - a kw i  ates i 
grind , break into b its ; - 4 p i  
ate s i  poke and break ; - 4 ru i  a tesi 
punch ; - 4 v i  ates i s tep on and 
break ; - n i  ate s i  end a discussion ; 
-os i a te s i  punch . 
a teter d vb var .  of tete r .  
-a tet i v connect , bring together 
( as two fire logs ) , box ( as two 
men) ; -ateti  napw draw together 
a fire . 
- a t i l v var .  of -ata us ed with 
some d vb ; - a t i  a ra ri look back , 
turn and look around ; - a t i  a ke i s 
look around , look behind one ; 
- a t i  auapen fail to notice , not 
real ise ; i a kat i auapen i a  tra i va 
s a i  tra k I fai led to see the 
truck drive r ;  - a t i  i rapw look 
out look down ; - a t i  karen look 
to �he s ide ( see -ata ren ) ; - a t i  
p e h e  look towards ; - a t i  p e n  look 
away ; - a t i  uta look up , travel 
from east to west on Tanna ; 
k4taha s a t i  uta fwe i an karen we 
travel to East Tanna . 
- at i 2 v intr hop (on one foot ) ; 
- a t i a t i  hop several times ; - a t i  
a uen i j ump over , hop over , 
s urpas s ,  exceed , see poorly , 
mi sunderstand . 
- a t i a ( i )  v 1 .  grate ( tubers ) ;  
-a t i a  i a  nere prepare a first 
taro pudding from the new year ' s  
crop . 2 .  treat wi th traditional 
medicine (by spitting grated or 
masticated ingredients on the 
patient ' s  head) . 
- a t i amt4r  v make twine , twirl 
between fingers ( see - a kwa i ) ; 
ra t i amt 4 r  i a  n4 peka she twi rls 
coconut fibre . 
-at i genhen via not fear , fearless 
( see - a t 4 ga s e ) ; i n  ra t i gen hen 
i an ra k  he isn ' t  afraid of me . 
- a t i g i te v rely on , be sure o f ,  
expect that someone wi l l  do , 
depend on , bel ieve in ( as a 
supernatural being (0 = i a )  
( see - a ha ta ta ) ; Van i rat i g i te 
i a  Ka s a i a  vani re lies on Kasaia . 
a t i h i  d vb denotes knotting ( see 
- ru kwut i h i ) ; - a kw i  a t i h i tie a 
knot ; -o u i n i  ati h i  n a g k i ari i en 
hold tightly to a position ( in 
an ar ument) , re fuse to concede ; 
- 4 v i  ati h i  tie a kno t ;  -rukw i  
a t i h i  tie a knot . 
-a t i pa v carry on one ' s  back , 
carry on a truck bed . 
- a t i ri  v 1 .  sew ,  weave , string 
beads , shuffle ; - a t i r i  kats 
shuffle a deck o f  cards . 
2 .  choke , strangle . 
- a t l t  v intr hiss ( as a radio ) , 
buzz , chirp . 
-at4ga i v swallow . 
-at4ga s e  via be brave , have 
courage , not fear ( se e  
- a t i genhen ) ; i n  ra t4gase  i a  
i eremha he is not afraid o f  
the gho s t .  
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-at4g ( i )  v 1 .  spi l l  ( as l iquid ) ; 
- a t 4 g i  pen pour , s lop ( as pigs ) . 
2 .  capsize , overturn , dump out 
( c f .  -et4g  ( a )  t 4 g ) ; - a t 4 g 4  4 n teta 
break an agreement ( metaphorically ) ;  
-at4 g ( a ) t 4 g  spi l l  or dump more 
than one ob j ect ( as mangoes from 
a bag) ; i raha h a t 4 g i  4 n teta they 
caps ized the canoe ; i a ka t 4 g  nari  
m nari  I deposit the s tu f f ;  i n  
rat4gat4g ma gko he drops the 
mangoe s .  3 .  fal l , drop ; ma gko 
ra t4gat4g the mangoes drop ( from 
a tree ) . 
-at4gt4g  a tired ( s ee -at4g ( i » . 
at4 k i n i  d vb denotes stubbing , 
rei n j uring a sore ; - o s i at 4 k i n i  
stub ; -o u i n i  a t 4 k i n i  s tub ; n e i  
r4pi  at4 k i n i  n4mwapw s a i ou the 
tree inj ured my sore . 
at4 kun d vb poorly , badly ( see 
-ot4kun ) ; - va n i  at4 kun hal f cook ; 
n i mwa rarer at4 kun  a useless 
hous e .  
- atfmnumun a quivering , shaky , 
shivering ( from the cold) ; 
agitated , angry ( see - ru r) ; 
reri k ra t4mn umun I am angry , 
upset , afraid . 
- a t 4 n h i  a level , flat ( va r .  o f  
-ap4 n i ) . 
a t 4 n i  d vb var . of t 4 n i . 
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a t 4 n ul11.V d vb denotes submergence , 
depth ( see - amwhenumw ) ; - a k i  
a t 4 n ul11.V i ra drown ( someone ) ;  
- a t i  a t 4 n umw look down on . 
-at4ri g v 1 .  listen . 2 .  think 
about , plan , conside r ;  -at4ri g 
a pomus brood , mourn ; ta kat4ri g 
t u kwe I ' ll think about i t .  
-atkaha v v doubt , disbelieve , 
di sagree (0  = mi l ;  i ra u  
kro uatkahav  mi k m4 nua  i ka pwah 
nos i  apune i en pukah they two 
don ' t  believe you killed the pig.  
a t kepen d vb denotes impropriety ; 
- ag k i a ri a tkepen speak improperly 
( as about sex with an opposite 
sex sibling) ; -an atkepen walk 
improperly ( as between two people 
talking ) ; - 0  atkepen commit a 
socially improper act .  
- a tkou v mispronounce ( 0  = i a )  
( see -a rkaua , - uv s u v s i n i ) ; i raha 
hama t ko u  ia  nupu  they mispro­
nounce the son g .  
- a ton i v s e e  [ Imakij  ( see -ata) . 
-atoti  v wear a belt , or lavalava 
(see katot i ) .  
-atou ( i )  via 1 .  fal l ove r ,  bend , 
push over , pul l  down ; - s u i  i n  
ratoui push it over ; i raha hato u i  
i o u  i pwet they push me around 
today . 2 .  grow crookedly , be 
bent ( as a tree ) . 3 .  balance , 
in balance ; - a n  matouatou ( i )  
balance while walking. 4 .  shaky 
loo s e ;  revu k  ratouatou i  my 
tooth is loose . ( see - a ko u i ) .  
atu  n Bisl trump suit in cards . 
Atua n God ( for Christians ) 
(borrowed from Samoan) . 
-atuak4m v fast , obey a tabu,  
avoid tabued food , avoid sexual 
relations (da t = H )  ( c f .  -are) ; 
ratua k4m t4 mets i n  he avoids 
tabued foods because of taking 
medi cine ; satuak4m t4 n u k  we 
don ' t  eat yams because of the 
yam tab u ;  i ra h a  tuatuak4m t4 
4 n teta they wil l  avoid sex for 
the male group enterprise ( foot­
ball game , dance , e tc . ) .  
- atuatu i v var .  of -atu i . 
- a t u i  v 1 .  look for , search for ; 
- a t u i  p u ka h  search for the pigs . 
2 .  mind , look afte r ,  take care 
of (0 = t4 ) ; - a t u i  t4 i a kunou i h i  
mind the chi ld ;  -at u i atu i guard 
be on the alert ; nerman , 
sama tu i atu i ! men , let ' s  be on 
guard . 3 .  open one ' s  eyes , be 
born , wake up ; - a t u i  era h a  frown , 
give a mean look ; - a t u i  o u i h i  be 
ashamed, abashed , look down ; 
-atui  reraha miscarry . 
atu4n d vb implies s traightening;  
-4vi  atu4n  stretch out ( as a 
bark skirt ) , unbend ( as a leg) ; 
i a k4 v i  atu4n  pehe I came s traight 
here . 
-atuktuk  v intr call for hens to 
come , cluck ; -atuktuk  men u  call 
chickens . 
atukus  d vb denotes whipping , 
snapping; -ou i n i  a t u k u s  flip , 
snap ( as a wet towe l ) . 
atukw g 1 .  verbal reflexive 
marker :  sel f ;  i n  ram4 k i  a t u kw a 
i n  he hates hims e l f ;  -os a t u kw 
stretch ones e l f ; - 4 v i  a t u kw 
stretch one ' s  body . 2 .  verbal 
reciprocal marker : each othe r ,  
one another ;  i raha hara i a t u kw 
i raha me they cut each other up 
( see H ) . 
atukwa hag d vb denotes blocking 
( var . of tukwa ha g ) ; - a va i 
atukwahag squeeze shut ( as a 
padlock ) . 
-atukwatukw a 1. straight ; s u a t u k  
ratukwatukw the road is straight . 
2 .  correct , prope r ,  hone s t ;  
tafaga ratukwat u kw proper 
behaviour . 3 .  own , particular 
( see a t u kw ) ; men u a t u kwatukw 
s a i ou that is my own chicken . 
atukwe d vb denotes reflexivity 
( var . of atukw) ; - 4 v i  a t u kwe 
j erk oneself ( as in one ' s  sleep) 
-a tumw ( i )  v 1. patch , darn , draw 
together ; - a tumw i a  n 4 p u n  repair 
a fishing net ; - atumw i a  t4nari  
sew up a tear in clothing; 
- a t umwatumw gather up ( as scraps 
of kava , wild cane ) . 2 .  pinch , 
pluck ( as fruit or leaves from a 
tre e ) ; -atumwi amwes i  pinch in 
two ; -a tumwi afi pick o ff ,  pluck 
( as fruit ) ;  -atumwatumwi ache off 
and on , hurt intermittently . 
-a tur4m v 1 .  hold together ( as a 
house by crossing timbers over 
i t ) , uphold , maintain ( as a 
group ) ; i ema asori  rama tur4m i a  
4 n teta the big man holds the 
group together . 2 .  put one ' s  
arm on another ' s  shoulder ( as 
in a children ' s  game ) . 
- a u a i  v dis tribute , pass out , 
divide up , allot ; -auai k 4 ri k 4 r i  
distribute ; - a u a i  p e n  put into ; 
semha ra ka Atua tr4 p4 ka u a i  
k4taha after w e  are dead , God 
will divide us . 
- a u a kw v i n tr burn ( as a fire ) , 
be l i t  ( va r .  o f  - ua kw ) . 
a uapen d vb denotes fai lure ( see 
apen ? ,  a ua u en i ) ;  -at i  auapen fai l 
to see . 
a u a r  d dsc ordinary , only , free , 
unimportant ; i ema auar a an 
ordinary man ; n i mwa a u a r  a bush 
hous e ;  nari auar a i t ' s  nothing , 
don ' t  worry about i t ;  i n  rava h i  
a u a r  a h e  got it for free . 
- a u a r  v 1 .  fall ( as rain) ; nes 4 n  
ra uar it i s  raining . 2 .  Concen­
trate , think hard about , desi re ; 
reri k rauar I am deep in thought ; 
- a ua ra u a r  continuous thinking . 
-auas ( i )  v var .  o f  - o s ( i )  ( see 
ka uas )  . 
auaueni  d vb denotes error : 
mistaken , incorrect ;  -ata a uaueni  
misperceive ; -ni  aua uen i miss­
speak ; - re i  a u a uen i pierce 
incorrectly , misread , overlook . 
a u e  i alas , a cry o f  real or 
symbolic distress ; a u e  mama 
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s a i ou oh my mother ! .  
aueni  d vb denotes movement of 
something over another obj ect ; 
- a kw a uen i toss ove r ;  - a ra k i 
a ue n i  throw over ; - a t i  a uen i 
surpass , exceed a mark ; - 4 p  
a uen i spear (over ) ; - 4 v i  a u e n i  
j ump over . 
-auga l v i ntr eat meat , des i re 
to eat meat ( see nauga ) ; reri k 
rauga I desire meat ; i a kamau ga 
I am hungry for meat . 
-auga 2  a bloodshot ( as eyes ) , 
i l l - looking ; nen i me- ra u ga have 
b loodshot eyes , be hung over . 
- a u i u i  v protect , set ( as a hen 
on e ggs ) , cover ( as with a 
blanket ) ;  i a ka u i u i  i k  I protect 
you ( from trouble ) ;  namaha kw i i en 
ra u i u i  takw4r the fog covers the 
mountain . 
- a u ke a dry ( as kava root)  , 
wil ted , overripe , shrive lled , 
wrinkled ; - a u keauke dessicated . 
-aur4s  a shy , di ffident , ashamed 
( dat  = t4 ) ; i n  ra ur4s  t u kwe she 
is ashamed of i t .  
- a u ru v 1 .  duck , lower one ' s  head 
( see -aru ) ; k 4 n u  rauru i a  t4 s i  
the canoe takes water over i ts 
bow . 2 .  enter , exi t ,  pass 
through , go through a portal ; 
- a uru pehe i mwa enter a house ; 
-auru i ra pw leave a building , 
go outside ; i es u kw nauru  pen 
ruei t4na the rat escaped down 
its hole . 
- a uta l v intr ascend , climb a 
hil l  ( especially by walking ) ,  go 
east ( see - a ,  uta , c f .  - 4 puta ) . 
-auta2  v intr assist , be generous 
to , be charitable ( dat  = t 4 )  
( see kauta , nauta ) ; -a uta pen 
m4 i a ta ka give l and , etc . to a 
refugee to establish him in 
one ' s  place . 
- a va hag v advise , order , teach 
( as children ) , warn , give a 
talking to , set s traight 
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( da t  = m� ) ; i n  rava hag mi o u  i ra 
he warned me about it . 
-avahak  a dry ( as clothing or 
soil) ( c f .  -mh i a ,  see -Hkavahak) . 
-ava h i  v 1 .  take , carry , have , 
affect or operate something 
( see -a , c f .  -vah i , -uvahi ) ;  
-avahi  n a pw pen l i ght with a 
torch ( see - a h i apwun ) ;  -ava h i  
a ro u a ro u  hold , carry under one ' s  
arm ; -avahi  foto take a picture ; 
- a va h i  i ra pw carry out , carry 
away , take down , humble ( someone) ;  
- a v a h i  k � r i k�ri  share out , dis­
tribute ; -ava h i  nen i men buy , 
purchase something ;  -ava h i  muru 
look afte r ;  -ava h i  nua- be 
troubled by someone or something , 
put one ' s  arm around someone ' s  
neck ; -avahi  nua i i erema surprise 
someone . catch someone in the 
act ;  -avahi  n �mrhi pukah buy a 
pig;  - a va h i  n � teta lead , govern , 
act as spokesman ; -ava h i  pehe 
mi o u  bring i t  to me ; -ava h i  pehe 
n u i  take water to ; -ava h i  pen 
take ( to a third person) ; -avah i  
pen tra u s i s take off pants ; 
- a va h i  ra ka take off ( clothing) ; 
-ava h i  r� fam feel bad ; -a vah i 
rer i - agree , concur with ; -ava h i  
uta l ift up , pick up , support 
( as an idea or program) ; -ava h i  
u t a  a tu kw brag , build onese l f  
up , boas t .  2 .  marry (male 
sub j ect) ; -avah i pen n i mwa give 
a woman in marriage to someone ; 
i e rman ra vahi  pra n  the man takes 
a wife . 
-avai  v 1 .  rub , scrub , massage . 
2 .  squeeze , pinch , hol d tightly , 
look ( a  padlock ) ; -avai  afi  tos 
turn off a flashlight ; -avai  
a fi fi squeeze into pieces ; -ava i 
a t u kwahag squeeze shut ( as a 
padlock ) . 3 .  hone , sharpen , 
grind down . 
- a va ka v collec t ,  gather , pile 
up , heap , amass ;  k � ta ha savaka 
n ar i  m nari  s a i m  i a  na kwa i n i mwa 
we heap up all your things inside 
the house . 
-avan v tr cook ( except with an 
earth oven) ( used with nari  as 
obj ect)  ( s e e  - van i ) ; -avan nari  
ia  ti k i  na r i  cook in a pot ;  
i a k�navan nari  nave g � n i en i a  
napw I cooked food on the fire . 
-ava n � s  via 1 .  wet ,  dampen , make 
humid ; i raha hamavan � s  i a  n � s u k  
they treat my foot with ( l iquid) 
traditional medicine . 2 .  be 
humid ( as the weather) ; 
n 4 kwa s i kar rama va n� s  the sun­
shine makes it humid ; rama va n4 s  
i pwet i t  i s  humid today . 
-avar�p v pack , fill , fill up 
( as a container ) ;  -avar4p  
i a kunou i h i ia  n i mwa circumcise 
( i . e .  put boys into a seclus ion 
house ) ; ra var4p pen pa i p  savani  
ia  tapaka h e  f i l l s  his pipe with 
tobacco . 
-ava ru;  v tr bathe someone ( as a 
child) , bathe a part o f  ones e l f ; 
t i kavaru i tukwi n i  i a kunou i h i  
you bathe the child ( for him) . 
-aveg4n  v intr eat , feast ( see 
-an i ) ; pwa h  s aveg�n l e t  us eat ; 
i ra u  kro uaveg4n peri i a  t uprena 
kwa t i a they two both eat ( live )  
o f f  the same land . 
-avehe v intr come ( especially by 
walking) ( see -a , - vehe , - uvehe) 
[ -efe , -afe , Port Resolution] . 
-averh � p  v intr whistle . 
-averi v peel ( as a hardboiled 
e gg) , skin ( as a banana or 
animal ) ,  husk . 
-avg4n v var . of - aveg4n . 
-avi  v intr roar ( as the sea)  , 
purr ( as a cat) ; k4n  t4 s i  rav i  
the cat purrs . 
- a v i n i  via 1 .  unite , combine , 
bring together ( see -os � s umun ) 
-avi n i  nagk i ar i i en talk two 
languages at once , tell two 
s tories at the same time ; r � g i ­
rav i n i  fold one ' s  hands ( as in 
prayer ) . 2 .  close , narrow , 
adj acent , together , packed ( as 
fish in a tin) ( see - a vn a v i n i ) . 
- av i n t n  v intr yodel . 
-av i rtg a skinny , narrow ( as a 
tube )  ( c f .  - t kri a u ) ; p u ka h  
ravi rtg a skinny pig . 
- a v i sa  v debate , argue ; kroua v i s a  
we two argue . 
- a v i s a u  v advise ,  instruct ,  
announce ( dat = mt ) ; t i ka v i s a u  
mi o u  l et me know . 
-avtn  v go , move ( see -evtn , -a , 
- a n ) ; -avtn  a k e i a k e i  balance 
onesel f ;  -avtn  mt k i u k i u shake 
( as does a dog) ; a v tn ro go . 
Note : irregular in conjugation : 
becomes - u V t n  with first person 
inclusive plural ; -an  with first 
exclusive and s econd person dual . 
avtnati  d vb denotes anger , 
crossness ; - a g k i a r i  avtnati  
speak angrily ; - n i  avtnati  speak 
crossly , challenge directl y ;  
-o s i  avtnati  k i l l  ( someone ' s  
pig,  etc . )  in anger . 
- a vna i o v  v beckon , summon (with 
one ' s  hand) ; i n  ra vna i o v  i a  
k t ta h a  she is  beckoning to us . 
-avna v i n i  via combined , densely 
packed ( var . of -av i n i ) ; s at i n  
h a vn av i n i  i ra h a  me the sardines 
are packed togeth er .  
-avn i h i  v redo , repeat an action , 
replace , when weaving insert a 
new strand at th e place a 
previous one finishes ( see 
- uv n i h i ) ; -avn i h i kwa nparum 
shoot an arrow to where a first 
has lande d .  
-avran i v 1 .  carry ( o n  one ' s  
shoulder ) ; -avran i nag k i ari i en 
lead a discussion ; - avran i 
n tfami en be sad , be in pain ; 
-avra n i  peken trapor be troubled 
by ; i n  ra vra n i  kwat i  pukah he 
carries the sma l l  pig on his 
shoulder ( considered a masculine 
sty l e  of carrying) . 2 .  fall 
face down , fall into ; -avra n i  
n tme i n a r i  mtmwe i fal l  into ( a  
pil e  o f )  leaves . 
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-avri  v 1 .  disjoint ; -avri  n t r u k  
dis j oint sugarcane . 2 .  ache at 
the joints , have arthritis ; 
n t s u k  ramavri my l eg ( joints ) 
aches . 
-avr i u e  v 1 .  connect , conjoin 
( as two stalks of wild cane 
which together hold down ridge 
thatching ( n t s pos ) )  (0 = i a ) . 
2 .  exchange , swap ( in a direct 
and balanced transaction , as men 
do their shirts after a fight ) . 
-avrumun v succeed ( as a son 
does a father ) , inherit a 
position , replace ; t t s i ravrumun 
tuprena the sea takes over the 
land . 
-avsan v joke , talk hum0rously , 
be funny ; kttaha s a vsan  i a  Joe l  
w e  joke with Joe l . 
-avsavs i n i via see - uv s u vs i n i . 
-avs ( i )  v bring or place an 
ob j ec t ,  one ' s  head , arm or other 
body part in proximity with 
another obj ect ( 0  = i a ) ; - a v s ( i )  
a pen rinse by pouring water over 
one ' s  head and face ; -avs ( i )  
apen ( a pehe)  rtgi - put out a 
hand , reach into , grab ; -avs  
apen  i men u put a bird into 
( a  cage ) ; ra ys a pehe nakware g t n  
he puts h i s  ear c lose ( to some­
thing) ; rays a pen n u i  he rinses 
his head . 
-avs i a k  v intersect , meet with 
( var .  o f  - uvs i a k ,  s ee t s i a k) . 
-avsi ete v 1 .  tease , haze ( c f .  
-avsan ) . 2 .  lie , let down , fool , 
fail to keep one ' s  word ; i n  
ra vs i ete i o u . i n  rapwa h navehe i e n  
h e  fool ed me , h e  didn ' t  come . 
-avs i k  v care for , look after , 
feed ( as an animal or boy during 
his period of seclus ion after 
circumcision) ( 0  = tt ) ; Mos e s  
ravs i k  tt i a kunoui h i  s a v a i  N t v i  
Moses looks after Nivi ' s  son . 
-aVS l n l v count , read ( see - u vs i n i ) ;  
i n  ravs i n i  n t ku kua h e  reads the 
book . 
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- a vs i s i  v var .  o f  - s i s i . 
-avs kr i n i  v s lice , cut in half 
lengthwise ( see a s kri n i ) .  
-avtavta a square , cornered ( as a 
box , square can , box fish , etc . ) . 
-avttn i v overtake , pass by , come 
from behind , outrun , leave behind 
in a race ( see t t n i ) ;  men u  
ravtt n i  i ou the chicken outruns 
me . 
E 
-e v intr go , move , be in motion 
( usually conjoined with direc­
tional suffixes and verbal 
adj uncts ) ( c f .  - u v , - a ) ; -evtn 
go ( c f .  pen ) ; -e i ra pw go out ; 
t i k e !  go ! ;  i ra u  troue they two 
will  go . 
- e a i  v intr 1 .  swim , float ( in 
the sea) ; -eai  a penapen drift . 
2 .  fly , soar ( in the air) . 
3. drift , move in no set direc­
tion ; n a rh i i en ramea i be 
undecided . 
-eau v intr weep , cry over , cry 
for , be sad about ,  sob ( c f .  
- a s t k )  . 
-efa i u k  v fish , hunt ; krau trauen 
ro uefa i u k fwe t t S i  they two will 
go fish in the sea . 
-ega v intr bow , incurve , pul l  in 
one ' s  s tomach ; n i k i s  rega p u k  
the house wall i s  bowed . 
-egapwun v warm or cook insuffi­
c iently ( see -egege , c f .  napw , 
- a h i a pwun ) ; -egapwun napw l ight 
a heatless fire ; -egapwun ti k i  
n a r i  hal f cook . 
- egege v warm or cook insuffi­
ciently , be lukewarm ( see 
-egapwun )  . 
-egi  via 1 .  s trip ( as bark) , peel 
( as a banana) , turn ( as a book 
page ) . 2 .  hanging , loose , s lack 
( as skin , or a bow s tring) ; 
-eg i e g i  hanging loose ; n t S U ­
re g i egi  l eprosy of the leg . 
-egi s v intr 1 .  have mucus in 
s inuses . 2 .  blow one ' s  nose ; 
-eg i s i rapw b low out ; -egi s uta 
sniff up . 
-egt s v look for , search for 
(0 = i a ) ; i a kamegts  i a  nau  I ' m 
searching for the knife . 
-ehev a overgrown ( as a village 
site) , abandoned , unused ( as a 
path) ( s e e  nari  nehev) ; rt nehev 
i ra t u i  long abandoned ; kttaha 
sapwa h s uatuk re hev i ra we quit 
us ing the path which became 
overgrown . 
- eh i  v copulate , have intercourse 
with ; i k  neh i ! fuck you ! ;  - e h i  
i ko u  copulate from the rear ; 
-eh i n i h i  ignorant ( fi guratively) .  
-ehi a r i  v train ( as yam vines on 
a yam tre l l i s )  [Port Resolution] 
( c f .  - h i a ( i ) ,  - t v i a n i ) .  
e i  i implies lack of knowledge ; 
Rap i  truvehe?  E i ! Is Rapi coming? 
Ei ! ( I  don ' t  know) . 
-ei ahag  v intr breathe , pant , 
inhale , breathe hard , have 
asthma ; -e i ah a g  fi sigh .  
- e i avn v 1 .  cast ( as a net) , use 
a fishing net . 2 .  s trip off 
leaves ( from a taro or wild cane 
plant) . 
-ei e s i  v sweep ( var . of - a i a s ) . 
-ekua v l ie , deceive , make a fool 
of (0 = i a ) ; i n  rekua i an ra k  he 
l ied to me . 
-ekui  v shove l , empty out ( as a 
hole ) ,  dig out , scratch away ( as 
a hen) ; - e k u i  n u i  clear out a 
water hole . 
-ekwa i uk v blow , shake , rattle 
something ( as the wind or sea) ; 
n tmata g i  rekwa i u k ma i nari  the 
wind blows through the trees . 
- e kwes t n  v intr mist , rain l i ghtly ; 
i n  ramekwe s t n  it is mis ty . 
-ekw i  v 1 .  blow , blow around ( as 
the wind) , move aside ; -ekw i  a f i  
blow out ( as a fire ) ; - e kw i e kw i  
shake , shiver , flutter ( as leaves , 
paper , etc . in the wind) ; nimatagi 
re kw i  pen n i s e i  napw mi k the wind 
blows the smoke in your face . 
2 .  break wind noisily ( c f .  -as i ) ; 
-ekw i  n a ri fart . 
-ekw i h i  v take apart , destroy , rip , 
tear , break up ( c f .  -eti h i ) ;  
-ekw i h i  na pw kick over a fire ; 
- e kw i h i  n i mwa take apart a house ; 
-ekw i h i  tinari  rip c lothing . 
-ema h a  a hal f tide ( see -e , c f .  
-maha ) ;  tis i remah a  the sea i s  
a t  half tide . 
- emha v intr 1 .  be unconscious . 
2 .  die ; -emha a ra s i  half dead ; 
- emha apune  dead ; -emha t i n i  
leave others behind at one ' s  
death ; i n  remha t i n i  pran savani  
h e  l e f t  h i s  wi fe behind ( see 
t i n ; , kemhatin i ) ; -amemha be 
s ick ( see - ( a ) m- ) . 3 .  be ripe 
( as a crop) , complete , done . 
Note : becomes - amha following 
perfective tense marker -uv- . 
-emhan v pretend ( as to s trik e  or 
throw) , go through the motions ; 
mama savani  remh an i a kunou i h ; 
the child ' s  mother pretended to 
be about to s trike him . 
-emhemha a s lack , loose ; nakwus 
remhemh a the rope i s  s l ack ; 
n i pra- remhemha feel tired , 
weak . 
-emwi v see [mountain area l  ( see 
-ata) . 
-en l v intr 1 .  proceed , go ( var . 
of -evin ) ; -en u men u con­
tinually change one ' s  mind , 
come and go , vacillate ; i ou 
ta ken mami I will go urinate ; 
r inamen he has j us t  left . 
2 .  exist ,  go on , be ; s k ur ramen 
s chool is going on ; i a ken mata 
mua i f  ( L e . , I come to see that) . 
Note : .becomes -an before perfec­
tive tense prefix - U V - , c f .  -an ) . 
- e n 2  v thatch ( 0  = i a ) ; - en i a  
n ; mwa thatch a house ; -en 
apiraptr fasten thatch to the 
ridge of a house with lengths 
of wild cane . 
-en h i  v var .  o f  - i n h ; . 
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-enhtn  v intr s top raining ( see 
-arukwanhin ) ;  neS t n  ren h i n  the 
rain stops . 
Note : becomes - a n h t n  before the 
perfective tense marker - uv- . 
-eni n  v 1 .  talk in one ' s  sleep , 
moan , groan (when asleep or ill ) ;  
-apr;  men i n  talk i n  one ' s  sleep , 
have nightmares .  2 .  misstate , 
misrepresent , be incorrect . 
- en i s  v intr s team ; i a s u r  rame n i s  
the volcano s teams ; n a ru kwa s 
rame n i s  the fumerol e  i s  s teaming ; 
n i kava ren t s  kava intoxication 
decreases ( sober up from kava) . 
-enouenou v 1 .  forget , forget to , 
neglect to do something , have 
amne s ia ; i a kenouenou naghun  I 
forget his name . 2 .  sleepwalk . 
-epa remha v scare , spook , pretend 
to be a ghost ( 0  = i a ) ; i n  
ramepa remha ; a  i a kunou i h i  he 
spooks the child . 
epei o v  i expression o f  discomfort 
( from exhaus tion , astonishment , 
etc . ) ; epei ov kei  me ! whoosh ! 
epo i var.  o f  po . 
- e p u i  v break off , break apart 
( as a leaf from a branch , a leg 
from a chicken) ( see - o s i  a f i , 
- i tefi ) ;  - e p u i  ma i nari  break 
off a leaf ; -epui  r i g i  n t kava 
break off a kava branch . 
- epwepwi v haras s , tease ( as a 
child) . 
-epwite v amuse , distrac t ,  shush 
( as a child) ; kamepwtte i akunou i h i  
rama s i k  one distracts a crying 
child . 
-era v marry (�emale sub j ect) 
(0  = t i ) ; pran ramera t i  i e rman 
a woman marries a man . 
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-eraha l a bad , evil , wicked , no 
good , use less ( c f .  -amaSan ) ;  
nari  eraha a bad thing; i n  
rera ha parh i en he is truly no 
good .  
-era h a z  c seawards , towards the 
sea ; -os peraha throw towards 
the sea ; - uvera ha go towards 
the coast ;  pera ha seawards ; 
i a kama ra fwe peraha I live 
towards the sea . 
- erahas a disgusting , bad , wicke d ,  
unimportant ( see -era h a ) . 
- eraha ven v 1 .  bury , cover (with 
dirt ) , fill ( as a hol e )  ; 
hera ha ven i a  n i p i g i  tapu they 
fil l the hol e ;  serahaven pen pos 
we place posts in their hol e s .  
2 .  splash (with water ) ,  throw 
dirt on , powder ( as with talcum 
powde r )  ( see a ha ven , -eri ) .  
-era i er v slip ,  slip down ( as 
c lothing) , slip off ( as a mat or 
covering) ,  slip into ( see - i er ) ; 
i o u  i a ka pwa h kasaua mera i er I 
slip off my pillow ; i o u i a kera i e r 
i rapw fwe timwei t4 s i  I dive out 
into the sea ; t i p u k  rera i er 
navegin i en my stomach digests 
( slips out ) the food . 
-erghara a o ld (as a man ) ( c f .  
-a pranema ) . 
-erherh i v strip off leaves ( as 
coconut leaves from a frond) 
(0 = i a ) . 
eri  d vb denotes opening , bursting 
( see a rori ) ;  - a kure eri sit on 
and break open ; - a rou eri  poke 
open , burst (as a paper bag ; 
- i p i  eri  pierce open ; - i v i  eri  
stand on and break open ; -os i 
eri  break apart , reopen ( as a 
blocked road ) , clear away . 
-eri  v dig; -eri  tapu dig a grave ; 
-eri  tuprena dig the ground . 
-eri eri  v fan ; i a keri eri i o u  i a  
keri eri I fan myself with the 
fan ; n imatagi  reri eri  navegi n i en 
the wind cools the food. 
- erman a male ; kerman male animal . 
-erminu v rul e ,  l ead , govern , 
have power over ( see i erman ) ; 
kafm4n rerminu  i a  kitaha the 
government has power over us . 
-erukw v shoot , throw ( a  round 
obj ect) ( da.t = i a )  ( see - a r u kw i , 
-rukw i , c f .  -erupw ) ; -erukw i a  
k i pw i e r  shoot with a gun ; 
-erukw pehe nau  throw a knife 
towards ; -erukw uta shoot upwards , 
rise ( as smoke ) . 
Note : becomes -arukw i  when 
fol lowed by an obj ect : -arukw i  
menu i a  k i pwi er shoot a bird with 
a gun . 
-erukwatan v throw ( a  rock) , fight 
with rocks or round proj ectiles , 
trade thrown s tones or shots 
( see -erukw ,  c f . -erupwatan ) ;  
-erukwa tan i a  k i pw i er throw 
s tones . 
erukwi d vb denotes l i fting , 
raising ; -eri  erukwi dig up ; 
-eri  erukw i  uta dig up ; - i p i  
erukw i  poke up ; - o s  erukw i  
bulldoze , l i ft up . 
-erupw v throw ( an elongated 
ob j ect) , spear , stick ( dat = i a )  
( see -arupwi , -rupwi , c f .  -erukw ) ;  
-erupw i a  n i te i  throw a spear ; 
-erupw a i  spear and miss , have 
an accident with a knife ; -erupw 
a keser dis joint , disconne c t ;  
-erupw a s a s  spear and h i t  a 
target ; -erupw atukwahag spear 
and block ( as a fish in a pool )  
-erupw aueni  throw over someone , 
or something ( as leaves over the 
head of a woman bathing for the 
first time after giving birth )  . 
Note : -erupw becomes -arupw i  i f  
fol lowed b y  a dire c t  obj ect : 
-arupwi n imu i a  n i te i  spear a 
fish with a spear . 
-erupwa tan v throw ( a  spear ) , 
trade spear throws ( s e e  -erupw , 
-eru kwata n ) ; - erupwatan i a  n i te i  
throw a spear . 
erupwun d vb denotes conj unction ; 
-os erupwun nagk i ari i en answer . 
-erupwun v 1 .  exchange , swap , 
trade ; -erupwunerupwun connect 
or exchange through time . 
2 .  repay , punish , get revenge , 
balance an exchange ; -erupwun 
tai  no s i i en revenge a beating . 
3 .  join together , connect , put 
together , tie together ;  i n  
rerupwun na kwus h e  ties' the rope 
together ; -erupwun nag k i ari i en 
s a va n i  finish his sentence . 
4 .  set back to back , l ine up . 
5 .  continue to relate , continue 
in a behaviour ; -0 meru pwun 
do everyday , do a l l  the time ; 
mwi n a h i  merupwun mosquitos 
always bite ( also -rUpWun ) . 
-erupwunpwun v 1 .  join , conne c t ,  
l ine up . 2 .  do continuously . 
-erur V '  shake , shake down ( as 
fruit from a tree ) , fizz ( see 
-rur) ; -erur i shake it ; 
-erurerur shake ; n i kava i toga 
ramerur ia t i k i  nari  alcohol 
fizzes in its can . 
e s i  d vb denotes separation ( see 
tes i ) ;  -ipi  e s i  s tick apart , 
s l ide out . 
- e s i  v 1 .  follow ; kitaha s ame s i  
s uatu k Takwarau w e  are following 
the Takwarau road ; ko nermama 
hae s i  kitaha sapwah n i v i i en n imu 
i f  people follow us we won ' t 
catch any fish ; pran res i  krau 
a woman fol lows us [what one 
says to explain bad luck at 
fishing) ; ramesi  pen s a k u pwin 
the second born . 2 .  marry 
( female sub j ect , c f .  - i ri ) ; 
Ra uaua res i pen Kamti Rauaua 
marries Kamti . 3 .  pick ( as 
fruit) ; i akes i kes i I pick 
pawpaw . 4 .  r equest ,  ask for 
( a  substantial gift) , adopt 
( a  child) ( c f .  -aSe ) . 
-es i es i  v walk while balancing 
( as across a log bridge) ; 
-es i es i  n e i  mamen pen balance 
across a log . 
-e s i s v nurse , suckle ( as on a 
nipple)  ( see - ama s 1 ,  -anunu , 
c f .  - tumwi ) .  
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-es i te v 1 .  reach , arrive at ; i n  
res i te s u atuk he reached the 
road ; mer i  res i te i o u the sun 
burned me . 2 .  until ; tap i ku vehe 
mha mes i te ti n i p i n  I won ' t come 
until dark . 3 .  s atisfy ; 
navegi n i en res i te i ou the feast 
satis fied me . 
- e s u  g when facing the sea , to 
one ' s  right , clockwise around 
the island ; - uves u go south 
(when in East Tanna) ; pesu south 
( in Eas t  Tanna) , north ( in wes t  
Tanna) . 
- e s u s  v cultivate , prepare ground 
for planting by cleaning it of 
roots and debris ; -esus i a  titua  
c lean a planting bed . 
-eta v soar , flap (wings ) ( s e e  
-ei a i ) ;  - etaeta f l y  off ; k i r i  
rameta the flying fox soars . 
- etafa rak v spread open , reveal , 
expose ;  -etafa r a k  mi t spread 
open ( as in half)  a s lab of meat ; 
pran retafa ra k i the woman exposes 
hers e l f  (her genital s ) . 
-eten h i  v wait for ; pwa h sametenh i  
tra k l et ' s  wait for the truck . 
-ete s i  v dunk , dip in water ( as 
bark or leaves to soak) , clean 
by dipping ( as pig intestine s )  
( see - i n h i ) . 
-etet v be j ealous o f , guard , 
watch c losely ; i ra u  krouetet 
i rau me they are j ealous of 
each other ( accuse each other 
of adultery ) ; i n  rametet savani  
pran  he watch�s care ful ly h i s  
wife . 
-eti t a ache ( as one ' s  b ack) ; 
ta kuta k  ramet i t  my back aches . 
-eti g ( a ) tig  v shake ( as a tree )  
shake down ( as fruit)  (0 = i a )  
( s e e  -ati g ( i ) ) ;  -etigtig  i a  
kwa n kwa i n e i  i t i i n  ras a s  shake 
a tree so that fruit fal l s . 
-eti h i  v destroy , disassemb l e , 
take apart ( as a house , truck , 
canoe) , break apart , r ip 
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( as paper )  demolish ( see -ekw i h i , 
-itefi ) ;  -et i h i  n i teta break a 
consensus or a group ; -et f h i  
n i mwa take apart an old house ; 
-et f h i  t f na r i  rip a shirt . 
-etktraha v harm , inj ure , molest , 
ruin , destroy , spoil , take 
revenge on ( see -eraha l ) ; i erma n 
r i t i  retk f raha s a i o u  pus i some­
one killed my cat . 
-etumw v intr be full ( as with 
l iquid) , be flooded , s tand ( as 
water on the ground) ; n u i  retumw 
the water is high ;  t f s i retumw 
high tide . 
-eua v vomit ,  overflow ; -eua i a  
n a gk i ari i en talk too much , tel l  
a secre t ;  -eua a ra s i  belch , gag , 
almost vomit ,  belch air ; n i ama ha 
reua anger dissipates ( at the 
end of an argument) ; takeua ! I 
w i l l  vomi t ! ;  tfs i reua pen i a  
t f pwes f n  the sea flows over the 
tide pools . 
-eua i u  v in tr 1 .  descend , go 
down ( as a h i l l ) , recede ( as 
water) , lessen , dissipate ( as 
troub l e ) ; -eua i u i a  n a g k i a r i i e n  
go into details , support a 
pol itical position with 
knowledge ; men u  reua i u  tu kwe 
the bird dives for i t ;  n f pra k 
reua i u  I become thin . 2 .  travel 
outwards ( i . e . , from Tanna to 
Port Vila or Aneityum) . 
-euan v intr bud , come into l eaf 
( as some deciduous trees ) ; 
n a s i to v  n fman ri uan , i a  n fpfn  
v i  treuan  mw i  Indian Coral trees 
have no l eaves during planting 
season but then bud again . 
-euas v strike with , kick at , hit 
at ( var.  of -os ( i ) ) ;  i a keuas i a  
n f s u k  mos i p u s i  I kicked (with 
my foot)  and s truck the cat ; 
-euas i a  n f S U - kick at (with 
one ' s  foot) ; -euas kauas  throw 
a throwing c lub ; i erma n nah i n  
rameuas k i ri parhi en that man 
i s  really h itting flying foxes . 
-eueu a i u v descend ( var. o f  -eua i u ) 
eueua i u  pehe ro please come down 
here . 
-eu i n i  v remember , recal l , miss ; 
i o u  i a keu i n i  i k  I miss you ; 
Ka n h u i  reu i n i  pehe k ra u  Kanhui 
remembers us two . 
- eva v 1 .  s tomp , trudge , walk 
through water , s tand on rough 
ground or sharp s tones , step 
heavily (0 = i a ) ; - e va ta r i n i  
s tamp down , pack ( as a fil ling 
in a tooth) ; i n  reva i a  tfna 
mo rupu he s tomps the ground as 
he dances nupu . 2 .  dive into , 
jump down ; -eva i ra pw jump down ; 
-eva maru i a  t f s i  dive and swim 
in the sea ; -eva ra ka j ump off 
( as a truck ) . 3. hit , sock , 
figh t ;  -eva ra ka i ra push away , 
get rid o f ;  -evaeva grope , 
thrash , splash about ,  slap 
(water or earth ) ; -evaeva mreg i  
feel about to find ; i ra u  kroueva 
i a nrau me they two hit each other . 
4 .  squeeze ( as in massaging a 
person ' s  back to pop his spine ) . 
5 .  commence ( as a speech) ( see 
- i va ) ; -eva ia  nag k i a r i i en 
engage in talk ; - eva i a  t rapor 
begin trouble ; -eva fwe tf s i  
practice weather magic (by sub­
merging leaves in the sea)  . 
-eva h i  v take , bring , fetch ( var.  
of - va h i , see -e ) ; i keva h i  tapa ka 
muva h i  you go fetch tobacco and 
bring it . 
-evi  v pul l , tug ,  deceive 
(metaphorically) ( var.  of - v i , 
see - f v i ) ; - e v i  a pw i s harve s t  
unripe ( as a taro) ; -evi  nere 
pul l  up a taro root ; - e v i  tfnari  
spread out clothing , spread 
lengths of cloth to be ritually 
exchanged on top of other goods 
at an i mwarfm ; -evi  uta pul l  up ; 
-ev i evi  tug at , j erk , tease , 
dare ; i n  revi  mi k h e  fooled me . 
-eVfn v intr 1 .  go ( see -a , -e , 
- u v , -an , -en , - a  V f n ) ; -evfn  
i an ka re- turn sideways , 
go sideways ; -ev4n  peri go 
together ; -ev4n u mev 4 n  u 
vacill ate , continually change 
one ' s  mind , corne and go . 
2 .  marry (metaphorically) ; i n  
rev 4 n  fwe n i mwa she married . 
3. wear ( as pants ) ; i n  rev4 n  i a  
tra u s i s  he wears pants . 
Note : becomes -an in per fective 
tense conj ugations with marker 
- U V - , i . e .  - UVan ) . 
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fa l d dem that ( indicated , or in 
a place previously mentioned) 
( c L  U ,  na h ,  naha , ha , fwe ) ; 
i a kamo a fa I am j ust hanging 
around there ; i n  fa there it is ; 
nari  fa na h that thing or person 
( used if a speaker forgets a 
name ) . 
fa 2 d vb 
a fa fa , 
with no 
fa na r i  
with no 
implies in the dark ( see 
i fa ga ) ; -av4n fa aga walk 
l i ght after dark ; -ani  
e a t  in the dark ; fa aga 
ligh t .  
-fa via 1 .  s top , discontinue , end , 
run out o f ,  be at an end ; - tra k 
ra i u  m4 fa the truck ran and 
s topped ; kwa n a kwus savani  r i fa 
his family l ine is at an end . 
2 .  extinguished ( as a fire or 
lamp) ; - kuri g i  m 4 fa extinguish 
( a  lamp) by turning down the 
wick . 3 .  dul l , blunt ( as a 
knife)  . 
fafa u n axe , traditionally an axe 
made of a l ight coloured s tone 
used to carve canoes . 
faga n spiny sea urchin ( see 
kwan faga , n 4 faga ) .  
fa i a  n Bisl fire , strength , 
potency , powe r ;  -0 fa i a  powerfu l ,  
impressive ; pukah  ramo fa i a  a 
power ful pig;  n 4 kava fa i a  s trong 
kava. 
fa k6 k n k . o .  Tahitian chestnut . 
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- fam a 1 .  heavy ; - a v a h i  r4 fam 
become ill , take s ick ; i a kunou i hi 
u r4 fam this child is heavy . 
2 .  pregnant ; p ra n  ruvfam the 
woman is pregnant . 
Fanuatu n 1 Vanuatu . 
- fata v store , put away , put out 
of reach or out of the way ( s e e  
n 4 fa ta ) ; - fata ia  ka fete put 
away the mats ; - fata pehe 
nagk i a ri i en make trouble , 
challenge . 
fatu n vatu (monetary denomination) . 
- fe v intr corne [Port Resolution ] 
( see - vehe) . 
fefe d dsc false , hypocritical ; 
- amwur fefe act falsely ; i ema 
fefe hypocrite , liar . 
Fek4r n 1 waterfall and pool 
between Mt . Mer4 n  and T u k usmera . 
Mythologically , origin s ite o f  
Tanna greenstone pendants . 
fero ko k i a n coconut crab . 
fetu kwa i n morning s tar ( se e  
kofetatea , r u kwe i ma kwa ) . 
fi d vb var. o f  afi . 
- fi v 1 .  open , open up ; -fi  a tukw 
senile , bed ridden ( i . e .  weak , 
' gone to seed ' ) ;  - f i  kopwa open 
a corral or paddock ; - fi kua 
release one ' s  sph i n c t e r , 
elimina te ; -fi n ere break open a 
taro root , dig up a taro plant ; 
- fi n 4 ku k ua open a book , flip 
through a book ; - f i  revu- smile ; 
- fi ti h i - bloom , flower ( as a 
tree) ;  -fi  t ra por solve a prob l em ,  
disentangle a" dispute ; - f i  traus i s  
unzip pants ; n u kwane- r 4 f i  ex­
plain one ' s  thoughts or feelings , 
be open about one ' s  ideas ; 
n umwher4 - r4 fi stand up ( as one ' s  
hair ) ; pran r4 fi a t u kw a women 
are naturally open ( as opposed to 
men who , in Tannese belie f , are 
closed , i . e .  do not menstruate ) . 
2 .  unti e ,  unstring , l e t  loose , 
reverse or abandon a practice or 
custom ; - fi n a kwus untie a rope ; 
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- fi n imu net a fish . 3. appear , 
multiply , emerge ; - fi to ka begin 
a to ka dance ; i a g  me hamifi ti 
n a vegin i en the flies appear 
because of the food . 
fi fa n Bisl feve r ;  i a ka kw i e i  fi fa 
I am cold with feve r .  
-fi fi  v separate , rub apart , rub 
to separate , untwine , disunite , 
pick out ( as small rocks from 
an earth oven) ( see afi fi ) ; 
- fi fi ri g i - open up one ' s  hand . 
fi g ka n Bisl lady finger bananas . 
Fi ra n 1 Port Vil a .  
F i t i  n 1 Fij i ;  taro F i t i  Fi j i  
taro ( n i p i ka u ) ; kes i F i t i  Fij i  
pawpaw . 
f i t kwa n sandpiper .  
- figfig  v forswear , digress , deny 
responsibi l i ty ,  resis t ,  frustrate ; 
i kares m i o u  t i  trapor mata i o u  
i a k fi gfi g you question me about 
the trouble but I digress ( to 
frustrate your ques tion) . 
foto n Bisl  1 .  photograph . 
2 .  resemblance , likeness ( as a 
child to a father ) ; k i taha 
t i s ata foto mhrukurin we will 
see the resemblance and know 
(who the father of the child i s )  . 
fra i k  n Bisl flag ; i raha hi v i  
u t a  fra i k  ri ti  s a i  John Frum; 
they raised a flag for John 
Frum . 
Fran i s  n French , France ,  French 
person or government . 
fri n Bisl flea. 
- futa a 1. half cooked ( as a 
tuber) , half ripe ( as a banana) . 
2 .  brown , dark orange ( colour 
term limited in application) . 
Futuna  n 1 Bisl Futuna ( c f .  
i va ronan ) , a Polynes ian outlier 
east of Tanna . 
fwaga n 1 .  l ight coloured volcanic 
s tone used as a whetstone for 
sharpening knives . 2 .  big man , 
wise man . 
- fwam a heavy ( var . of - fam) . 
fwe l d dem this ( yonder) or that 
( yonder) ,  referring to an ob j ect 
distant from both speaker and 
hearer ( c f .  u ,  nah , naha ,  fa 1 + i z ,  
h a ) ; nari  fwe that over there . 
fWe 2  g locative preposition 
implying distance ; to , from , in 
on , at ( c f .  i a2 ) ;  i a ka kupwin fwe 
Ameri ka I am from America ; i n  
ramen fwe t i s i  he is going to 
the sea ; fwe i ki n  over there . 
2 .  marker of semi-alienable 
possession ( see i a l ) ; k a n i s  
fwe i a ren a lobster antenna ; 
kapwa fwe Nakuta n  Nakutan ' s  
head . 
- fw i n i  v wait , wait for ; i a k fwi n i  
h i  I am still waiting . 
G 
gata n snake ( no land snakes 
exist on Tanna except in myth) 
( see taga rua ) .  
ghar n sunlight , bright sunshine 
( see n i kwa s i kar) ; ghar a s o r i  
strong sunlight . 
-git v intr glow ( as coal s ) . 
H 
ha d dem var . of fal ( see naha ) ; 
s a  u ?  h a  i n  nah  this ?  yes that ' s  
i t ;  i n  h a  i mwa it ' s  in the house . 
-ha- g number-marking pre fix to 
verbs and adj e ctives indicating 
plural (more than three )  ( c f .  
- r ( O u )  - ,  -har- ) ; - n i  say ; h a n i  
they say ; i raha havehe they a l l  
come ( the third person marker i s  
0) ; i raha hapuv uvehe i f  they a l l  
had come ; h i a vehe you all come 
(Note : -ha- metathesises with i - ,  
second person pre fix) ; i a havehe 
we ( exclus ive )  all come ; 
s a ( ha ) vehe we ( inclusive ) all 
come . Note : - ha - is deleted 
following the first person 
inclusive marker s a - ) . 
hanuas  n Bisl wristwatch . 
-har- g number-marking prefix to 
verbs and adj ectives indicating 
trial ( c f .  - r ( O u )  - ,  - h a - ) ; 
i ra har  h arvehe they thre.e come 
( th e  third person marker here 
is � ) ; h i a rvehe you three come . 
(Note : second person marker i ­
methathesises with the initial 
[ H ]  of the trial number marker) ; 
i a harvehe we (exclusive ) three 
come ; sarvehe we ( inclusive ) 
three come . ( Note : - h ar­
becomes -ar- following the first 
person inclusive marker s a - ) . 
h i  d vb var .  of i h i : sti l l , yet , 
in process ;  i a kamara h i  i F i ra 
I am still living in Port Vil a .  
- h i a ( i )  v train , lead , divert , 
l i ght a cigarette or fire from 
another ,  teach ( see - a h i a pw ,  
- a h i apwun ) ; - h i a i  n � s e s e i  n u i  
divert a s tream o f  water ( as 
to irrigate ) ;  - h i a i  n � se s e i  n u k  
train a yam vine ; - h i a i  pen 
napw i light a fire with . 
h i r� r  n maggot ( var . of i r� r ) . 
h i mprera n Bisl umbre l l a . 
ho i a  n marigold . 
hos n Bisl horse . 
hou n sound representing a dog ' s  
howl . 
H ua pwa n name of language spoken 
in South-west Tanna . 
I 
i l  g locative pre fix ( va r .  of 
i a 2 ) : at , to , in ; i F i r i  in Port 
Vila ; i S i u i at the lake ; i 
Kwamera at Kwamera . i has 
become a sedimented part of some 
place names ; I s i n i , I sa ka , I ma k i , 
etc . ( vi l l age site names ) .  
i 2  d dem this , that ( c lose to 
speaker) [ Imaki ] ( cf .  U ) . 
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i 3  g trans itive postclitic , var . 
of i a 1 .  
i 4  n var . of i n ;  i rama san  i t ' s 
good . 
i - I  g nominal is ing pre fix to verbs 
indicating the doer of an action 
(pl ural n - 3 ) ; i a hat�n teacher ; 
i a kres thief .  
i - 2  g second person marker 
prefixed to verbs and adj ectives ; 
i kapri  you ( singular) s leep ;  
i p� kev�n when you ( s ingular) go 
( succeeding action) ; i p� n a n umw i  
i f  you ( s ingular )  had drunk ; 
i rouapri  you ( dual ) s leep ; 
h i arapri  you ( trial ) sleep 
(Note : i - metathes ises with the 
initial h of the trial number 
marker - ha r - ) ; h i a pri  you 
(plura l )  s l eep ( Note : i - meta­
thes ises with the plural number 
marker - ha - ) . 
- i  g third person pos sess ive 
suffix attached to inalienable 
nouns or possess ive markers 
which indicate posses sion by a 
noun ( c f .  i a l ) ; te k�n  his skin ; 
te k i  pukah the pig ' s skin ; 
i mwata ha our ( inclusive ) place ; 
i mwa i Ra p i  Rapi ' s  place ; kwanage 
sai  Mwat i k t i k i  Mwatiktik ' s  s tory ; 
n i mwa s a i  nerman the men ' s  house . 
i a l  g 1 .  trans i tive postcli ti c ; 
s �puta we c limb ;  s � puta i a  n e i  
we cl imb the tree . In  some cases 
becomes i .  This has sometimes 
become a sedimentated part of 
the verb ; erukw shoot ( a  weapon) ; 
-arukw i  men u  shoot a b ird ( a  
target) . Elsewhere , i t  i s  an 
alternate form of i ra :  - � h e k � r  
be afraid o f ;  - �h e k � r  i b e  
afraid of something . Before a 
third person s i ngular free form 
pronoun ( i n ) , becomes i ra ( i . e .  
i ra = i a  + i n ) ; i a kam� h e k � r  i ,  
or i a kam� h e k � r  i ra I am afraid 
of it . i ra is also part of first 
and second person singular forms : 
i a kam� h e k � r  i a nra k  ( or i a n i ra k ,  
i ra k )  I am afraid o f  myse l f  
( i a  + n + i ra + k ;  i ra + k )  ( c f .  - k ) ;  
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i a kam4 he k 4 r  i an ram (or  i an i ram, 
i ram) I am afraid o f  you ( sing . ) 
( i a  + n + i ra + m ;  i ra + m) 
( c f .  -m) . i a  precedes all other 
free form pronouns . Before 
third person pronouns , becomes 
i a  + n :  i a  k ra u ,  i a  k4mi rah a r ;  
but , i an i ra u ,  i an i ra h a r ,  i an i raha . 
2 .  marker of semi-alienable 
possession ( see fwez , c f .  k4fuk,  
k4m , k4 n ) , n 4 ka u  ia  p u kah the 
pig ' s  ribs . As above , becomes 
i ra for a third person s ingular 
possessor , i an ram ( i ram,  i an i ram) 
for a second person s ingular 
possessor , and i an ra k  ( i an i ra k ,  
i ra k )  for a first person singular 
possessor ( c f .  - k ,  -m) ; n 4 ka u  
i an ra k  my ribs ; n 4 ka u  i a  k4taha 
our ribs ; n 4 ka u  i an i raha their 
ribs . 
i a z  g 1 .  locative preposition 
( implies proximity ) ( c f .  fwez , 
i 1 ) : to , from , in , on , at ; 
samara i a  rukwan u we are staying 
in the vil lage ; i a kara i  n e i  i a  
ta kw4 r I cut wood on the mountain . 
Becomes i be fore certain loca­
tions ; ra kupw4 n i F i ra he came 
from Port Vil a ;  samev4n  i S i u i  
w e  are going to the lake . Like 
i ,  has become a sedimented part 
of certain locations ; I a p i ro ,  
I a n kwaneme , I ama nuapen ( village 
and i mwa r4m site names ) .  
2 .  temporal preposition ( see t- , 
t 4 ) ; i a  n 4 p tn in the night ; i a  
n u k  fwe ruvehe next year ; i anp4n 
nah  at that time ; ia  n 4 pn 4 p i n 
morning , in the morning ; i a  
r u kwa s i ka r  noon , at noon ; i a  
n a ru varuv evening , in the evening. 
3. instrumental preposition : 
with ; i ahamo n 4 kava i a  revumaha 
we (plural exclusive ) prepare 
kava with our teeth . 4 .  than ; 
ta i k  u i n  r4pi  ra ka i a  tai k nah 
this banana is larger than that 
one . 5 .  l ike , l ike this , l ike 
that , thusly ( combines with 
various demonstrative adj uncts 
the nasal stops of which o ften 
are devoiced) : i am4nh e or 
i am4 nhe  i l ike this , than this 
( see m4ne) ; ro i am4n h a  i ra do 
thus ly , it  is l ike this ; i kn i  
i an h a  i you say thusly ; i n  r4 n i  
i amfwe he said thusly ; i o u  i a ko 
pehe i an h u  i ra I did it thusly . 
i anho , i anhe , i anha  i ,  i amfwe , 
i anhu , i an h u  i ,  i an fa i ,  i amfa i ,  
i amfa nah i , l ike this , than this 
( s ee -0 , nah , fa , fwe , m4n e , U ) . 
i a - l  g nominalising pre fix to 
verbs beginning with consonants ,  
indicates doer o f  action ( s e e  
i - I ) ; -ni  say ;  i a n i  spokesman . 
i a - z  g first person exclusive 
marker prefixed to verbs and 
adj ectives ; i a ko s i  I strike ; 
i a rouo s i  we two ( exclusive ) 
strike ; i aharo s i  we three 
( exclusive ) strike ; i ahao s i  we 
(plural exclusive ) s trike . 
i a fa k i  n Christian ( see - a fa k i ) .  
i a fwen4 - n inal spouse ( see s ueru , 
i a s i tu ) ; i a fwen 4 k  my spouse ;  
i a fwen i i e rman the man ' s  wi fe . 
i ag n fly . 
i agaur n bone fish . 
i a gpu n small green fly . 
i ahaHn n teacher ( see - a h a H n )  . 
i a i ai a  n l .  lichen . 2 .  eczema . 
i a i rua n outsider , alien , pagan 
( in early Chri stian terminology) 
( see -a , i ru a ) . 
i a kres n thief ( see -a kres ) . 
i a ku  n turtle ; i a ku  manere k . o .  
turtle ; i a ku  me i a  k . o .  turtle ;  
i a ku n 4matau k . o .  turtle ( shel l  
used for traditional earrings ) . 
i a ku i a ku n 1 .  sand fly . 2 .  s and 
crab . 
i a kun n 1 .  child (pl . n a k un ) ; 
i a kunou i h i  small child ; i a kun 
n 4mtameta newborn baby ( see 
-meta ) ; i a ku n  i a rumun bastard 
(pl . nakun i a rumun ) ;  nakun  pran 
girls ; nakun  tama rua boys . 
2 .  taro parasite . 
i a kuti  n inal son (of a female )  
( third person singular only , see 
neru- , ti - ,  c f .  i amHi , prHi ) ;  
i a ku t i  Sa krai Sakrai ' s  son . 
i a ku v i  n first born . 
i a kwe i n  n man , male (pl . n a kwe i n ) . 
i a kwi er n small tubercles which 
grow on kava root , wart ( see 
-a kw ( i ) , kwana kwi er) ; i a kwi er 
rakw i  n 4 ka va tubercles attack 
kava . 
i amarm4 ri n madman , crazy person , 
s tupid person ( see - ( a ) m- ,  
- a rm4 ri )  . 
i amha n k . o .  seaweed ; i amha ro us  
k . o .  seaweed. 
i amhu n gardener ( see - amhu ) . 
i am4 n i er n k . o .  coconut with 
l arge ' eyes ' .  
i am4 t i  n inal son (of a mal e )  
( third person singular only ) 
( see neru- , ti - ,  c f .  i a ku t i , 
pr4 t i ) ;  i am4 ti  Vani  Vani ' s  son . 
i amnameta n k . o .  coconut wi th 
reddish fibre ( see -meta , pameta ) .  
i amuru n living person , l iving 
thing ( see -muru , c f .  i eremha ) .  
i an e i  n barren animal ( as a cow 
or pig) ( see -anei ) .  
i an i  n spokesman ( c f .  - n i ) ; i an i  
n 4 teta a traditional chiefly 
status ; the man who has inherited 
the right to speak publicly for 
a group ( c f .  i e rm� n u ) . 
I an 4 k 4 r  n 1 Lenakel ,  main centre 
of west Tanna . 
i a n 4 r  n mull e t .  
I a n 4 t4 m  n 1 Aneityum , Anatom 
( Island south of Tanna ) . 
i an ka re- n 1 inal beside , at the 
s ide , on the s ide ( va r .  o f  i a  
n 4 ka re- ) ; i a n ka ren pehe this 
worl d ,  the natural world ; 
i an ka ren pen the other world , 
place of the ancestors , the 
supernatural . 
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i an kune- n 1 inal at , on the 
horizon ( var . of i a  n u kune- ) ; 
i a k unei  U s i  at the sea's horizon . 
i anpaha- n 1 inal midnight ( var . 
o f  i a  n 4paha- ) ;  i an paha i i a  
n 4 p 4 n  in the middle o f  the night . 
i an pategov n 1 at the foot o f  
hills , lower s lopes , footh i l l s  
( var . of ia  n 4 patego V ) . 
i a np4n n t at that time ( va r .  of 
ia n 4 p 4 n ) ; i an p +n nah  then , at 
that time ; i anp4n  apa at another 
time ; i anp4n  n e i v yesterday , the 
day before ; i an p 4 n  ne i s  two days 
before . 
i apesu n small crab . 
i ap i uan n flood , s tanding water 
( as on a road) , swamp ( see 
- a p i uan ) ; i ap i uan rama i u  the 
flood waters run . 
i ap6u n 1 .  baby ; nagh i i a pou the 
baby ' s  name . 2 .  deaf mute . 
3 .  socially weak man , a person 
without prestige . 4 .  insane 
person , madman ; - 0 i a pou i ra be 
unconscious , mentally deficient 
( c f .  - a pou , pl . napOU ) . 
i apruh u n reef crab . 
i apwa r n mythological pygmy . 
i a pwa s n 1 .  small coconut , coconut 
fruit bud . 2 .  type of n u p u  dance . 
i a pw f s  n 1 .  squid.  2 .  trumpet fish . 
i apws upus  n stranger , alien , 
traveller ( see - a pWSUpU S ) . 
- i a r  v s ink ( as into soft ground) , 
be bogged , be s tuck or fas t ;  ri g 
ri a r  i a  r 4 g i k the ring i s  s tuck 
on my finger ; trak ri ar i a  
n 4mt4 gei  r4rei rei n u ta i en the 
truck is bogged in the mud and 
can ' t  climb out . 
i a ra n resident , land owner , (Bisl : 
man place ) pl . n a ra ( see - a ra ) . 
i a ran n t daytime , daylight ( see 
- ran ) . 
i a reg n duck ( indigenous ) ( c f .  
U kU k )  . 
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i a ren n crayfish ( fresh and salt 
water ) , rock lobster ( Panulirus 
sp . )  . 
i a rer n res ident , l and owner ( see 
-a re r ,  i a ra ) . 
i ar t k u  n payer , giver , exchanger 
( see -ad ku) . 
i a ro v t s  n long-tailed cuckoo 
(Eudynami s tai tensis) . 
i arpaha n lazy person (see 
- a rpaha) . 
i aru kwanu d dsc tame ( see ru kwan u ) ;  
nari  i ar u kwan u  tame animal . 
i arumun d dsc wild , of the bush 
( see rumun , i arumunan , aprUmun ) ; 
i a kun i arumun bas tard . 
- l a s  v 1 .  bail , bail out (0 = i a ) ;  
- i a s i a  n u i  bail out wate r .  
2 .  clear off , clear away ; 
n tmata g i  rami as  i a  napua the 
wind clears away the clouds . 
3 .  purge ( as one ' s  s tomach) . 
i a s a  n 1 here , at this place ( see 
kwopun  u ,  S a - ) ; i a kamapri  i a sa  
I usua l ly s leep here . 
i as i tu n helper , wi fe ( see -a s i tu )  . 
i a s u r  n 1 volcano ; i a s u r  
rakw t pa h ar the volcano erupts ; 
n i h i  i a s ur ros i  k t taha volcanic 
ash is falling on us . 
i a ta ka n refugee , non-land owner 
(pl . n a ta ka ) ( see - ata k a ) . 
i atauever n 1 rocky coast ,  a 
coast without a beach ( c f .  
n t p t k t r )  . 
i at i r n k . o .  banana . 
i attnamwert s n 1 the northern 
islands ( see ttna , -mwert s ) ; 
i ema i att namwerts a northerner ; 
H n a  i a H narTh'/ed s  northern is land . 
i a uau  n 1 .  tailed fruit bat 
(Notopteris macdonaldi ) . 
2 .  children ' s  game . 
i aveg t n  n feaster , eater ( see 
-avegtn ) ;  i a vegtn  p u k  glutton . 
i av i a pa i  n k . o .  sweet potato . 
i a v i ra n small crab . 
i a v i r i s n hanger-on , parasite 
( see - v i r i s ) . 
i av t n  n refugee ( see -aVtn , 
i ataka)  . 
i a vtnmer n fan-tailed cuckoo , 
(Cacomantis pyrrophanus) . 
i e  g var .  o f  i a l , i a 2 . 
- i e k via slow , l ate ( see -0 
ttnptn ) ; krau k ro u i e k  apune  we 
two are very l ate . 
Note : usually takes the con­
tinuative marker - ( a ) m- .  
- i ek i  v 1 .  touch , nudge , kick 
( as a ball ) ; i ek i  ro ! kick it ! 
2 .  occupy ( as a house ) ;  kttaha  
s u v i e k i  raka n i mwa w e  are 
already l iving in the house . 
i e kua n l iar ( see -ekua ) . 
i ema n man , pl . n ema ( see n a k ur l , 
i erman ) ; i ema amasan  good man ; 
i ema auar ordinary man , unim­
portant man ; i ema i k tnan  spirit 
medium ; i ema i magan bachelor , 
unmarried man ; i ema t f i a  wicked 
person , strong person ; nema t f i a  
me soldiers ( Biblical ) :  i ema 
matu i  watchman , guard ; i emanmi ! 
you ( two ) men ! 
i en i traditional word used with 
i pwtn in counting birds exchanged 
after a hunting trip ; one 
exchanger says i pwt n ,  the other 
counters with i en ( see n u kwanei 
men u )  . 
- i er v intr 1 . . exit , go out , 
leave , escape , emit , emerge , 
s tart at ; - i er raka p a k i t fall 
out of a pocket ; i a k i er mamen 
I am l eaving ; pwa h s a i er l et ' s  
go ; rat i o  r i e r  i a  na gk i ari i en 
the radio emits ( carries ) the 
talk ; John Frum r i e r  fwe Green 
Po i nt John Frum started atl 
emerged at Green Point . 
2 .  penetrate , poke through ; 
- i erier  penetrate . 
i erema n indefinite person , used 
in inalienable" possessive con­
s tructions ( cf .  i ermama , nema ) ; 
n i s u i  i erema a person ' s  foot , 
one ' s  foo t ,  people ' s  feet ;  reri 
i e rema the human hear t .  
i e remha n 1 .  ances tor , forebear ; 
nag k i ar i i en s a i  i e remha archaic 
l anguage ; takwu i eremha the 
first yam mound made in each 
planting season . 2 .  ghost (see 
-emh a )  . 
i erghara n o ld man , e lderly man 
( see -erghara ) . 
i e r i  n semi 1 .  wife ' s  brother , 
man ' s  sister ' s  husband . 
2 .  exchange partner , friend ; 
k i fu k  i er i  my wife ' s  brother , 
etc . ;  kim i er i  your wife ' s  
brother ,  e tc . ; kin  i e ri his 
wife ' s  brother ,  etc . ; k i taha 
i eri our ( inclusive ) wives ' 
brothers . 
- i erig v i n tr roar ( as the wind) . 
i e rmama n p erson , human being , 
wife (male re ferent) husband 
( femal e  referent) , (pl . nermama) 
( c f .  i erma n , pran ) . 
i e rman n man , husband ( see -erman , 
pl : nerman l ; kin  i erman her hus­
band ; i erman kemh a t i n i  widower ; 
i erman mi rah a r  three men . 
i ermapa n someone , another ( see 
i erma n ,  apa ) . 
i e rminu n 1 .  leader , ruler , king , 
lord , Jesus Christ . 2 .  one of 
two traditional chi efly s tatuses 
parallel to a Polynes ian sacred 
chief .  ( see i erma n , -ermi n u ; cf . 
i an i  n t teta ) . 
i e rupwun n caterpil l ar ,  mil l ipede 
( see -erupwun ) . 
I e s u  n 1 .  Jesus Christ , from 
Presbyterian sources . 2 .  goat­
fish . 
i es ukw n rat ; i e s u kw ran i nari  
spoil something ( metaphorically 
= rats excrete around their food) . 
4 3  
i es u kwrur n type o f  sprouting 
coconut the sprout of which 
grows a long the body of the nut . 
i fa ga d dsc secluded , hidde n ,  
dark ( see fa z , aga ) ; n i mwa i faga 
circumcision seclus ion house . 
- i g i s  v intr splatter , spread 
about , disperse ( see -ana S ) ; 
mere n i  rimwe i m i g i s the water­
melon dropped and splattered ; 
Ameri ka ha i g i s  pehe i a  n i p i n  s a i  
fa i t  Americans were a l l over here 
during World War Two . 
I gri s n Bisl English language , 
British person "( c f .  Fran i s ) . 
i h i  d vb denotes incompletion : 
s ti l l , yet ,  in process ; rama gk i a ri 
i h i  he is still talking ; i a kapwa h 
i h i nata i en I haven ' t  seen it yet . 
i i fkamana n joker , teaser , clown 
( see - Hkamana ) . 
i i pa n unicorn fish . 
i k  n you ( second person s ingular )  . 
i ke i amu d dsc from or of Aneityum ; 
n a kur i ke i amu people of Aneityum . 
i k4n n 1 location , place ; fwe i ki n  
there ; kwopun ra p i n i  i k in a flat 
place . 
i k inan d dsc sacred , tapu , ances­
tral , spiritually infes ted 
kwopun i kinan a tapu place ; nari  
i kinan spooky item ; in  ren fwe 
i kinan he went to a sacred place . 
- i ko u  via 1 .  turn , turn aside , 
curve , twist , bend , make crooked ; 
i n  r i kou i a  s ua t u k  he turned at 
the road ; i a k i ko u  mi namevin  I 
turned and l e ft . 2 .  crooked , 
twisted . 3 .  dishonest ; - i kou i kou 
crooked ; rer i n  ri kou he is a 
cheat ( see - a kou i , -atou ( i ) ) .  
i magan d dsc bachelor , unmarried 
male ; i ema i maga n  bachelor . 
Imi r n 1 Aniwa , Polynesian outlier 
coral atoll east o f  Tanna . 
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i mwa n 1 at , to , in , from the 
house ( see n i mwa ) ; taken fwe 
i mwa I am going to the house ; 
i o u  i mwa I am in the house . 
i mwa - 1 n ina l  place , house , neigh­
bourhood ,  l and ; i mwa k  my place ; 
i mwataha our ( inclusive )  land ; 
i mwam nah ! goodbye , ( re leasing 
phrase which ends social inter­
action ) ; i mwami rau nah goodbye 
( to you two ) ; i mwami ra har  na h 
goodbye ( to you three ) ;  i mwami aha 
nah goodbye (more than three 
interlocutors ) . 
Note : i mwa + i i s  pronounced 
[ i mwei ] ;  i mwa i  I a u  Iau ' s  place . 
i mwa - 2  g marker of alienable 
place possession ; i ema i mwa k  a 
person of my place . 
i mwa rara n minor kava-drinking 
ground or meeting place (un­
available for major ceremonial 
events , c f .  i mwa rim) . 
i mwarim n ritual ly important 
circular clearing in the forest 
where men prepare and drink kava , 
hold important decision-making 
meetings , prepare and carry out 
exchanges and feasts defined to 
be traditional in character , 
and stage traditional dances . 
In the past , circumcised boys 
and men l ived at the i mwarim in 
men ' s  houses whi le their wives 
and famil ies slept in encircling 
hamlets ; n i mwarim imwarim house . 
I mwe i n e i  n 1 legendary island 
home of Mwati kt i k i ( see i mwa - 2 ) .  
i n  n he , him , she , her , i t ;  i n  
naha  that ' s  i t ; i n  i h i  nah that ' s  
all ; i n  u this is it ; i n  i this 
is it  [ Imaki ] ;  i n  nah  i a  kwopun 
u it ' s  over here ; in nah  i n  nah 
those there , these in particular ; 
p u k a h  kerman i n  nah  i n  nah those 
are male pigs only . 
i nherip  n 1 below , down ( in spatial 
relation to a referent) ( c f .  
i ren ha ) ; i n  rama ra fwe i nheri p 
he is l iving below ( i . e .  in the 
valley)  . 
- i n h i  v dunk ( as a teabag) , shake 
down , tamp ( as copra into a bag) ; 
- i n h i n h i  dunk repeatedly . 
i otukw i n i  nari  n helper , aide 
( see -0 t u kw i n i ) .  
i ou n I ,  me ; ripi kata mha i ou he 
didn ' t  see me ; i o u  me nepwun we ; 
i o u  i t i my friend , my k insman ; 
i ou r i t i  fwe pare my kinsman 
landwards ; hares pehe t u kw i o u  
they asked me . I n  a few con­
structions , indicates possession ; 
i ou kaha nah nere my (mythic)  
grandfather is taro . 
i pa ka d dsc 1. near , nearby , c lose ; 
rukwan u  i paka the vi llage i s  
close , the nearby vi llage . 
2 .  soon ; i pa ka tuagk i a ri  they 
wil l  speak soon . 3 .  almost , 
nearly ;  i pa ka k rouemha the two 
of them almost died ( c f .  i s u pwi n ) . 
I pare n 1 Tanna ( see pare) . 
- i p i n  a dusk , twi ligh t ;  ruvi p i n  
i t  i s  dusk . 
i pwa i n 1 the supernatural world , 
underground ; nari  i pwa i spirit ,  
culture hero , dream . 
i pwet n t today . 
- i pw i  v request , ask for ( see - a S e ) ;  
i o u  i a kvehe mi pwi sanmwum t i  I 
come to ask for your tea .  
i pwin i traditional word used in 
exchanging birds after a hunting 
trip . One exchanger says i pwin  
while the other counters with 
i en ( see n u kwanei menu ) . 
i ra g transitive postc litic , 
marker of semi-alienable pos­
session , var .  of i a l ; nagki ari i en 
i ra his speech ; i n  rihek i r  i ra 
he is afraid o f  i t ;  t i ra kahar 
three days from now ( see ti ) ; 
i ra kahar three days ago ; t i ra 
kefa four days from now . 
i raha n 1 .  they all , them all 
( third person plural ) ;  i raha 
h u vamha they all died . 2 .  with , 
and ( incorporating a group of 
more than three others ) ;  i raha 
m�nrau they with those two , they 
and those two . ( see i ra ,  - h a - ) . 
f rahar n 1 .  they three , them three 
( third person trial ) ; i ra h a r  
ha ramarm�ri  they three are crazy . 
2 .  with , and ( re ferring to the 
association o f  two others with a 
third person ) ; i ra h ar mi n they 
three ( and him , i . e .  two others 
and the referent) ( see i ra ,  
- ha r - )  . 
i ra k u  n stone fish . 
I ramaga n 1 Erromango , i s l and to 
the north of Tanna . 
i rama n i en n spirit , culture hero 
( in myth ) ; i raman i e n  ram�s ua 
a pwi ri  i ou the spirit ( dream) 
wakes me . 
- i rapw l v intr corne out , go out , 
emerge at ; - i ra pw fwe i rua go 
outside ; - i rapwi ra pw emerge , go 
out , corne and go ; i k i ra pw fwe 
i a  t � s i you emerge at the sea . 
- i rapw2 g directional suffix : 
downwards , outwards ; -ata i ra pw 
go outside , leave ; -ate ( te )  
i ra pw s l ide out ; - � p  i ra pw 
reach , connect with ; - s u i  i ra pw 
chase away , run off ; - u v i ra pw 
corne down , corne oun . 
i ra u n 1 .  they two , them two 
( third person dual ) ; i ra u  
krouvehe they two corne ; - o s i  
i rau ! h i t  them two ! 2 .  with , 
and ( re ferring to a person ' s  
association with one other) ; 
i rau mi n with him (one other 
and the re ferent) ( see - r ( o u ) - ) . 
i renha n 1 up , above ( in relation 
to a speaker) ( c f .  i n h e d p )  ; 
r � k u  fwe i renha he came from 
above ; k i r i  ri va fwe i renha  the 
bat soars high up . 
- i r i v 1 .  lead , guide ; i n  ri ri  
i a kunou i h i  he l eads the child . 
2 .  marry (male sub j ect)  ( c f . 
-es i ) ;  - i ri pehe pran marry a 
woman . 
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- i ri n  v i n tr be numb , have pins 
and needles ( in leg , etc . ) . 
Usually takes the continuative 
verbal infix - ( a ) m- ;  rev 4 k  
rami ri n my tooth aches . 
i r� r  n maggot ; i r4 r  a p 4 g  type o f  
maggot which l ives in holes . 
i rua n 1 outside ; fwe i rua outs ide . 
- i rua g directional suffix : out­
side ; - u v i rua go out . 
- i ru k  v sniff , snort , breathe in 
( as tobacco smoke ) ; i n  ri r u k  
pehe i he breathed it i n .  
I rupou n 1 Port Resolution are a .  
i s  n octopus . 
i sa d dsc where , which ( c f .  pa k u ,  
i a s a ) ; i a kunou i h i  i sa ?  where is 
the child? ; n a r i  i sa ?  which thing? 
- i s i a s a broad , outspread ( as a 
tree ) ; n e i  r i s i a s  a short , broad 
tree . 
i so u n i  n k . o .  sweet potato with 
dark flesh . 
i s upw�n d dsc far , far away , 
distant ( in space or time ) ( c f .  
i pa ka ) ; F i ra i pa ka mata Ame r i ka 
i s upw�n Port Vila is near but 
America i s  far away ; i s u pw4n 
paku? how far? i s upw� n i s u pw4n  
very far away , o r  ( in a different 
tone of voice ) not very far . 
i ta i all righ t .  
Itau  n 1 submerged reef between 
Tanna and Aneityurn . 
- i t i a sing one , a ,  an , something, 
a certain (see kwati a ) ; kuri i t i 
a dog ; nari  r i t i  one thing , some­
thing ; pran ri ti  one woman . 
i to ga d dsc foreign , imported , 
alien ( from the East , see 
uri toga ) ; k usan  i to ga green 
snail ;  n a ri i toga imported 
ob j ect ; nau  i toga machete ; 
n 4 kava i to ga alcohol ; p i toga 
foreigner .  
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i ua i implies previous knowledge : 
so , so what , you don ' t  say , what 
did I tell you? what did you 
expect? 
- i ua n  v i n tr not exist , not be , 
not be any ; s i ka ret ua?  ri uan 
are there any cigarettes? none ; 
n a r i  r i uan none , nothing ; k i uan 
nobody ; i uan u mi uan  u twenty 
( archaic d qty - when people 
count , they retract their 
fingers : no fingers and toes 
l e ft to be counted , L e .  twenty) ;  
i a kuvuvehe mata i ki ua n  I came 
but you weren ' t  here . 
I uea n 1 Port Resolution , South­
east Tanna ( also I rupo u ) . 
i u ka n Bisl ukul e le . 
- i va v intr 1 .  fly , soar ; meri  
r i va the sun goes down . 2.  j ump 
( c L  - a rp r i p ) ,  move ( as a baby in 
the womb ) ; - i va i a  nakwus jump 
rope ; - i va a uen i j ump ove r ;  fly 
over ; - i va i va j ump repeatedly . 
3 .  end ( as a ridge o f  land in a 
c l i f f ) ; tina reua i u  mi va the 
ridge descends and ends . 
4 .  begin , commence , broach ( see 
-eva ) ; - i va pen i a  s tori  begin 
a s tory ( as to make a claim on 
a plot of land in a dispute ) . 
I va ronan n 1 Futuna , Polynesian 
outlier east of Tanna . 
- i vus  a old , shrivelled ( as a 
tuber ) ,  dirty ( see - aru kwa s ) ; 
s a ri vus  the old one ;  n i pi n  i vu s  
time after harvest when yam 
gardens are gradually consumed 
and replanted , roughly July 
through December ( c f .  n i p i n  v i ) ;  
- u v i v u s  ra ka already old . 
- i f- g interrogative pre fix; -0 
do ; ri fo what is i t  doing? i ki fa 
i ?  where are you going? ; i ki fo ?  
what are you doing? ; ri fi n i  i ?  
what did he say about it? ; ri fo 
i ra ?  what about it? ; r i fo n ema 
I a p i ro ?  how are the Iapiro 
people? ;  r i fo ra ka? what about 
it? ; r i fo ra k u ?  what about it? ; 
ri fo mi fo how is it? how long 
(big ,  etc . )  is i t ?  (when 
measuring an obj ect)  . 
- i fa ra ka v drop , let go o f, 
leave off ( see - if- , a ra ka ? ) . 
- i fa ra ra v pitch , cast up , leave 
( as the sea casts driftwood on 
the beach) ; t i s i  rami fa ra ra i 
the sea i s  casting it up . 
- i fi a l  a 1 .  strong , fierce , tough ; 
i ema i f i a  strong man , tough man ; 
- i fi a uta i a  brag , boast ; n en i me i  
Atua ri fi a God ' s  eye is fierce ; 
revum ri f i a  your teeth are strong.  
2 .  bitter , sour , too salty , bad 
tasting , unsavoury ( c f .  - i s i en ,  
- s i u ,  -mimi s ) ; - i f i a i f i a  very 
bitte r ;  p i ma rifi a the chi l i  
pepper i s  hot .  
- i f i a z  v intr engage in sexual 
intercourse ( see - e h i ) ; i n  
. rami f i a  p u k  he engages in a lot 
of sexual intercourse .  
- i fi afia  a itch ; k i fi a fi a 
scabies . 
- i fi r i  v 1 .  make a nest ( as a bird 
or pig) . 
- HH k a i  a 
or one ' s  
2 .  hide onesel f ,  cover up . 
dry ( as overcooked taro , 
mouth ) ( see - Hkavaha k ) . 
- i fkamana v tease , embarrass ,  
j eer , laugh at , make a joke o f .  
- i fkavahak  a hoarse , dry ( as one ' s  
throat) ( see - a va h a k ) ; na kwa­
ri fka vaha k hoarse .  
- i fo v see - i f- . 
- � fuku v recount a story , legend , 
or history . 
- i f  w i  v tr sprinkle (water or 
powde r ) , rinse , douse , baptis e ;  
- i f  w i  a f i  napw douse ,  baptise ; 
- i f  w i  n i kava i a  n u i  rinse kava 
in water ; - if wi ni kwa ra kwara 
baptise children ; - i f  wi if w i  
sprinkle . 
- �ge�ge a thin ( as a s li ce of 
meat or worn rubber sandal ) ( c f .  
- kumkum) . 
- � g h i  v warm , dry ( see - � n h i , 
- a re i ) ;  n apw r�ghi  kttaha the 
fire warms us . 
� g h i en d . vb denotes lack o f  
duration , smallness ; -amenh�n  
�gh i en stop raining briefly ; 
-ata t gh i en see at the moment ; 
n � kwa s i kar � g h i e n  a short burst 
o f  sunlight ; n �p t n  t gh i en a short 
time ; s i karet t gh i en only a few 
cigarettes ; i n  ruvehe � g h i en , 
k�taha s a res p en n a g k i a r i i en 
n a h a  he is only corning for a 
short time , ( so )  we should ask 
him that question.  
- t gntgni  v praise ,  compliment , 
speak wel l  of ( see - ag i en ) ; 
k � taha s t gn t g n i  Atua we praise 
God ; - � g n t gn i  atukw a brag . 
- � hek�r v fear , be afraid o f ,  
fear that (0  = fa) ; i a kam�hektr  
i eremha I am afraid of ghosts ; 
i a kamt h e k t r  i an ram I am afraid 
of you ; i n  rthe k � r  mua n t teta 
ramwhenumw he is afraid that 
the boat sank . 
- � h i p u s  a sated , full ; -apri  
mt h i pus  s leep enough ; -aru 
m�h i pus  bathe until tired ; 
-aveg�n mt h i pu s  eat until ful l ;  
i ak t nan i p u k  nari  m�n � h i p u s  I 
ate unt i l  I was ful l . 
- � ka k i n i  v veer , turn ( as a 
s teering wheel ) , change direc­
tions ( see ka ki n i ) ; - t ka k i n i  
pen toa i a  n i mwa push the door 
shut to the house ; - t ka k i n i  s t i a 
turn a s teering wheel (of  a 
truck ) ; me ri r�ka k i n i  the sun 
turns ( in the sky) ; n u i  rt ka k i n i  
the stream changes directions . 
- t k i  v scratch , rub ; - � k i  ames i k  
scratch a sore until i t  bleeds 
( s ee kums kames i k ) ; - t k i  n � s u ­
scratch one ' s  leg . 
- t k i h i  v shave ( as one ' s  beard) , 
cut up , dice ( as cabbage , 
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tobacco) ; - t k i h i  n � far cut up a 
tuber pudding ; - t k i h i  n umrh i 
ttrhu- shave one ' s  b eard . 
- t ktnektn via 1 .  difficult ,  hard , 
strong , tough ( in material or 
complexity ) ; k�n  kapwa r t k t n e k t n  
h e  is s tubborn ; nari  t ktnektn  
something hard , something diffi­
cul t .  2 .  strive , try hard ; 
i a kt ktnek�n  ma i u  I run hard . 
- t kt ra k i ri a 1 .  tous led ( as 
feathers , particularly o f  a type 
o f  introduced fowl with erect 
plumage) , thin ( as European hair , 
compared with Tannese hair) . 
2 .  thin , bony ( see n t ka k r i - ) ; 
- n i  r t k t ra k i ri say only a few 
words . 
- � k�t�n v cook tubers and greens 
with meat ; - 4 k�t�n  nere mtne 
n t p i kau cook taro and Fi j i  taro 
(with greens and meat) . 
- t km�ktn  a hard , di fficult ,  tough 
[mountain areal  ( see - t ktnektn ) . 
- t k raha v dispute , argue , row , 
fight ( as two roosters ) ( see 
- a v i  S a )  . 
- t kra h i  v l eave unfinished , in-
complete , leave behind ; - t k ra h i  
nos i i en n i mwa not finish taking 
down a house ; kttaha s t kra h i  pen 
nuk fwe i anme i namh u i en we l eave 
some yams in the garden . 
- t k ri v growl , howl ( as a dog ,  
cat ,  etc . ) , be hoarse ; reri ­
rtkri  growl , sound hoarse . 
- t kr i a u  a bony , thin , skinny . 
- t k u kua a scarred , marked ; r t g i k 
rtkukua  my hand is scarred . 
- t kwa h i  v t r  give birth to , bear 
fruit , bear ( as an animal , c f .  
- kwa h i ) . 
- tma ha v s trive , work hard 
together , work or do vigorous l y ;  
- tmaha ma i u  mamen run hard away ; 
- tma h a  makwe i n  cry out loudly ; 
- tmaha map i  cry hard ( as a child) ; 
- tmaha meh i  copulate vigorously ; 
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kitaha simaha marar i in ri ra ki ra k  
we work hard digging ( the garden) 
so that it grows fast ; s i maha 
ma v a h i  uta nei  ri p u i  nari  we 
s trive to l i ft the gigantic log .  
i ma h a n  n semi bed , friend ( var . 
o f  nimaha n ) ; k i fu k  imahan  my bed . 
- �mehe v i n tr go first , go before , 
l ead ( see peh e ,  - a ? ) ; i kuvehe 
mimehe come and go first .  
- 4mi k i  v 1 .  dislike , hate , detest ; 
i a kimi k i  kuri  I don ' t  like dogs 
2 .  fear , be shy o f ,  be afraid o f ;  
- i mi k i  n a r i  be afraid o f  things . 
-imfkraha v dream ;  kitaha sapri  
mhami kraha we s leep and dream. 
- i mi t i t v force , s train to accom­
plish ( da t  = t i ) ; - imit i t  ti 
n u ta i en push onese l f  up a hill ;  
- i mi t i t  t i  n i v i a ha i en strain to 
excrete ( i f  constipated) ; pran 
rimi t i t  ti t i n i  the woman 
s trains to give birth . 
- i mkama k via stoop , bow , lean 
down ( see -ama k ) ; nei  rimkama k 
a l eaning tre e ;  i kimkama k  you 
bow down ; ramen imkama k walk 
with a stoop . 
-imke i s a s l ippery , greasy , oily 
( see - a ke i s ) ; s ua t u k  rimke i s 
the path is s l ippery . 
- i mkemi k a dirty , unclean , cloudy 
( as water or the sea) ; n u i  u 
rimkemi k the water here is un­
clean . 
- imki imki  v i n tr be confused , 
i gnorant , uncertain , unable , 
try but fai l ; -imki imki no i en 
be uncertain how to accomplish ; 
- imki imk i uok be unable to work ; 
i ka va h i  mimk i imki  you try to 
pick something up but fail . 
- i mk i n i p  a cloudy , dirty ( as 
l iquid)  var . o f  - imkemi k .  
- f mnamun v i n tr hum , murmur . 
impei n description o f  the sound 
of sheep and goats . 
- imra kw a col grey ( restricted 
to fowl ) ( see n imra kw , karato ) ; 
- imrakwimra kw grey . 
- i mrami r v intr drizzle , rain 
lightly , mist ( c f .  - ekwes i n ) . 
- i mramwur v strive , work hard , 
work continuously ( var . o f  
- amwur )  . 
-imri v put down , set down , place , 
set in place ; - imri i rapw put out ; 
come out ; - imri n a gk i a ri i en make 
a decision ; - imri uta n a r i  lie ; 
- imri uta nag k i a r i i en i ra l i e  to ; 
i a kimri pus i I put down the cat . 
- i ms i ru p  v i ntr flash ( as light­
ning) , flare , light ( as a match) , 
explode with light ( as dynami te ) ; 
prisekune rims i ru p  the forked 
lightning flashes . 
- fms 4mu s l  v prevaricate , forswear , 
pretend innocence ; - ims 4mus 
nagk i a r i i en speak inappropriately . 
- 4msimu s 2  a mangy . 
- imskare a dawn , first light ; 
n u k u ran i en rims kare the day 
breaks , dawn . 
- i mta v slacken , decline ( as the 
wind) . 
-fmtaha v ensorcel , use love magic 
on , spoil or destroy magically ; 
kimtaha i erman ri t i  i n  remha 
they ensorceled a man who died 
imtameta d dsc denotes overact ion 
( see -meta ) ; � o s i  imtameta i hit 
too much ; - i r u i  imtameta i s trike 
repeatedly (without success ) .  
-imtameta a pink , reddish ( as dry 
sugarcane) ( see -meta ) ( e ating 
dry cane of thi s  sort is thought 
to cause bladder i llnesses ( see 
nami  i ra k i ra k » ; meri  nimtameta 
setting sun . 
- fmtimi t a wet , soaked , damp ( see 
- i put i g )  . 
- i mtipu  v intr remain silent , 
don ' t  answer or reply ( see -ripu )  ; 
i a ka res kwi s t i n mi n mata i n  
rimti pu I asked him a ques tion 
but he refused to answe r .  
- i mwi s i  a soft , ripe ( as some 
frui ts ) ; n i t umwi fimwi s i  the 
nHumwi is ripe . 
i n - g var .  o f  s edimented article 
n ( i ) - ,  b e fore some noun roots 
beginning with alveolar stop [ t ]  
i nteta ( ni teta ) canoe ; i n tamarua 
( ni tama rua)  youths . 
- i n- g perfective tense marker for 
verbs and adj ectives beginning 
with [ a ] , [ i ] , [ 0 ]  and , in most 
cases , [ e ]  ( s ee n - s ,  c f .  - U V - ) ; 
i a ki nan i raka I already ate ; 
i n  r4no s i  i raha he beat them . 
When preceding the continuative 
marker - ( a ) m- ,  indicate s that an 
action or state has j ust begun 
(marker o f  inceptive ( inchoate ) ) : 
i a ki namapou I am tired ( I ' ve j ust 
become tired) ; i a k i namarefa I ' ve 
j us t  begun to cough ; rinami e r  he 
is j ust leaving; s i nami ra i nahakw 
we ' ve j us t  begun to climb the 
h i l l ; tata rinamo ma ta ru vamha 
father began to do it but he died ; 
ta i m  nah  r4namevin k i taha sorupu 
at the time she was leaving , we 
danced . When succeeding the 
continuative marker - ( a ) m- ,  
indicates that a state or action 
has been achieved and continues ;  
- amna kwas already and still old 
( s e e  - a kwa s ) ; - amnamwhen already 
enough ( see - amwhen ) . 
- i n h i  v burn , or dry ( as the sun) , 
warm , heat up ( see - i gh i ) ;  
n i kwa s i ka r  rinh i n i ma i  the sun 
dries the bush . 
- i n h i ap4nha  v collide ; tra k  
kroui n h i a p 4 n h a  i ra u  me the two 
trucks col lided . 
- i n i e s e  v antagonis e ,  challenge 
fool i shly ( someone s tronger)  
( c f .  - n i s e ) ; - i n i ese nemha i en 
risk death ; - i n i e s e  pori s 
antagonise the pol i ce . 
- i n i s ( i )  v smoke ( see -ana s ) ; 
napw ri n i s  i k  the fire smokes 
you out . 
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i n tama rua n 1 .  circumcised boys , 
youths , unmarri ed young men 
( plural of tama rua ,  also 
n i tamarua ) .  2 .  ci rcumcis ion 
ceremonial feast cycle . 
i n teta n 1 .  canoe , boat , ship ; 
i nteta n i vi n  sail boat ; i n teta 
rama i u  i a  n i vin  sail boat . 
2 .  social group ( metaphori cal ly) . 
3. assistance , aide , sol idarity ; 
- a v a h i  pen i n teta mi n give him 
assistance or group protection ; 
i n  ruva h i  i nteta t u  kutaha he 
helped us . 4 .  crop ; i n teta 
ruva re the crops are ripe . 
- ( i ) p- g see - p - . 
. , - i parUa a torn , ripped , broken , 
smashed , sore , inj ured ( see 
- i p ( i ) ,  arua , c f . - pa ri s ,  - eH h i ); 
- i paruapa rua very sore , ripped 
up ; ku v i vo n i parua the boil 
broke upen . 
- i p ( i )  v 1 .  s tick , spear , s ting , 
pierce , penetrate ; - i p i i p i  pound ; 
- 4 p  a keser dis j oint , di sconnect , 
s l ip ,  mi ss tep , fail to connec t ;  
nagk i a ri i en r i p  a keser the 
message failed to arrive , the 
talk failed to reach consensus ; 
- i p  a uen i throw over something 
( as leaves over a new mother 
going to bathe for the first 
time ) ; - i p  s umun gather , j oin 
together as a group ; - i p  s umun 
ford , cross a ravine or creek , 
connect (with' an ob j ect or 
another side) ; - i pi a f i  break 
by poking apart ; - i p i  amwe s i  
nag k i a r i i en interrupt ; - i p i  
a ro r i  poke open ; - i p i  ategin  
help , seek shelter with , ask for 
permi ssion ; - i p i  a t e s i  poke and 
break ( as something hard ) ; - i p i  
e r i  poke open ; - i p i  e s i  skin , 
pull back ( as a foreskin) ( s e e  
k i pi ese ) ; - i p i i ra pw connect with , 
arrive at ( as a place ) , reach ; 
- i p i  nen i me- speak directly to , 
don ' t  use an intermediary ; - i p i 
ra ka pas s by ( spati ally or 
temporally) , l ater , after , 
a fterwards ; k i p i  ra ka tu a u a , 
50 
t i t  tra s i k  after two hours have 
pas s ed , the locusts will sing; 
I a u  ripi raka i o u  i a  suatuk  Iau 
passed me on the road ; k i p i  ra ka 
n i kava , ta ken mo rupu after kava , 
I will go dance ; k i n i p i  raka 
late r ;  - i p i  s i m  bisect , place 
something between two other 
ob j ects ; - i p i  s i m  n e i  i a  n i mwa 
place supporting posts in a 
hous e ;  - i p i  tari n i  spear into 
the ground , s tomp down ( as copra 
in a bag) ; - i pi teter kick acci ­
dently ( as a log o r  rock ) ; - i p i  
teter i a  trapor make troub le ( as 
with a woman , commit adultery ; 
nau  r i p i  n i s u k  the kni fe pierces 
my leg . 2 .  resemble , take after 
( as a parent ) ;  - i p  t i s  i salty ; i n  
r i p i  mama savani  he takes after 
his mother . 
- ( i ) pi k- g .see - p i k- . 
- i p i s  a diseased , di scoloured ( as 
a taro root ) . 
- i p ken i n  v puckering ( as the taste 
of bi tter kava) , chalky tasting 
and puckering ( as unripe bananas , 
etc . ) ,  acr i d ;  n i s a kwa k ri p kenin 
my mouth is puckered . 
- i p d pre v strip ( as leave s ) , pinch 
off ( see - a k i k ) ; - i pri p re i a  ma i 
ta p a ka strip o f f  tobacco leaves . 
- � ptaha v intr smell ,  stink ; i erman 
ri ti  ras i  riptaha someone farted . 
- i ptapwft via s ti cky , gluey , tacky 
( see - a pw i t ) ; kita ha s i ptapw i t i a  
k i taha we all go/act toge ther . 
- � p u k i s  a tired , exhaus ted , 
troubled , worried;  - ipuki s i a  uok 
tired o f  working ; ko i a k i p u k i s  
anan i I ' m  s i ck o f  it , I ' ve had 
too much of it . 
- 4 puta v 1 .  cl imb ( as a tre e )  ; 
- i puta i a  nei  climb a tree . 
2 .  put something on top of some­
thing else ; - i puta tari n i  stack ; 
i n  riputa t i n i ru p  i she puts the 
basket on i t  ( s ee - ip ( i ) , -uta ) . 
- � pu t i g  a wet , damp ; i a k i pu ti g !  
I ' m  all wet ! 
- i rahat i k  v encourage , cheer , s i c  
( as a dog on someone ), influence 
by yelling. 
- i ra ki ra k  v 1 .  growl , grind , purr , 
rumble ( as an engine ) . 2 .  grow 
rapidly ; n i kava rirakirak  the 
kava grows fast . 
- i rfapw f t  v obey , follow [ archaic ]  
( see - a pwi t ) . 
- i rh i l v send , s end to do ; - i r h i  
i ra pw s end out , chase away , 
discharge ( as from the hospi tal ) ;  
- i r h i  i ra u  send two people to do ; 
- i rh i  kupwin put in the wrong 
order , get ahead of ones e l f ;  
- i rh i  pen nag k i ari i en send a 
mes sage to . 
- i rhi 2 v weigh down , poke down 
( as a coconut or pawpaw with a 
long pole)  ( see - rh h ) ;  - i r h i  a ra ka 
poke down ; - i rhi  arori poke open ; 
- i rh i  n i fa r  pile oven rocks on 
top o f  tuber puddings for cooking; 
- i rh i  ro us  soak bark skirts in 
water under rocks ; - i r h i  ta kwu i a  
r i t i  i a  nakau i plant a second 
yam bes ide the first in a mound . 
- 4 rh i an i  v share , give to others 
goods one has received ( s ee - ani?) ; 
N i v i  rava h i  pen n a veg4 n i en m4ne 
Kau ke k4ni  Ka uke rirh i an i  k4taha 
i Nivi gave a feast to Kauke and 
Kauke shares it with us . 
- i ri apomu s a tall ( var . of - a pOmU S ) .  
- i r i eki  v lead , train , educate , 
carry ( see -apeki ) ;  kau rami r i e k i  
nupuni t i n  the cow leads i ts cal f ;  
i rau kro u i r i e k i  rouavin  they two 
lead them o f f ;  t4 s i  r4 r i e k i  
m4ma ha the tide ebb s ;  tra k 
ri ri eki  nermama the truck 
carries the people .  
- 4 r4ka v var .  of - a ra ka . 
- 4 r 4 k i  v trouble , bother ,  pester 
( as does a chi ld , the wind , 
tedious politics , etc . ) ;  - 4 r 4 k i  
meta harass , overwork , trouble 
severely ; n imata g i  r4r4 k i  meta 
i ou the wind perturbs me ; 
- i r i k i ri k i  bother continuously . 
- frtmtn v fil l , pour into ; - t rtmtn 
k 4 ra s i n  s a i o u  i a  pat 4 r  pour my 
kerosine into the bottle .  
- 4 r4 s i  v grate (as coconut meat 
on a kotua i ) ,  scrape ( as ash from 
a tuber baked in coals ) ,  scrape 
or sand smooth ( as the wood of 
an axe handle ) .  
- 4 r ko v intr 1 .  crawl ( as a baby ) , 
creep , spread ( as yam or sweet 
potato vines ) ;  - 4 rko muta climb 
( as a tree ) . 2 .  lus t , chase 
after women (metaphorical ly) . 
- -i rmw i h i  v 1 .  pluck (as feathers ) ;  
- 4 rmw i h i  a r4 gr 4 g i  moult . 
2 .  insult , curse . 3 .  specialise 
in , excel at , &ucceed , be pro fi­
cient ; in r4rmw i h i  n 4 kava he 
grows a lot of kava ; i n  r 4 rmw i h i  
n i mwa h e  buil t  a good house ;  i n  
r4 rmwi h i  t4n4 rup she i s  an expert 
at baskets ; k4taha s 4 rmw i h i  
pa rh i en we real ly succeed . 
- 4 rpwa a underdone , uncooked ( as 
a baked taro ) . 
- 4 ruapen v i n t r  1 .  flash ( as 
lightning) , shine , flicker , 
appear fleetingly ; i e rmama 
r4 rua pen a person flashes by ; 
karua rua r4 ruapen the thunder 
flashe s  ( l ightning) . 2 .  shiver , 
quake , quiver ( as a person or 
tree ) ; - 4 ruapen4 ruapen quiver . 
( see - rua ) . 
- 4 ru i  v strike , beat , clap ,  rap , 
knock ( see -os ( i ) )  ; - 4 r u i  kauas 
dance kaua s , wield a club ;  - 4 r u i  
kwa n a ren hatch out ( as chicks ) ;  
- 4 r u i  ko pwa build an enclosure , 
complete a circle in a dance ; 
- 4 ru i  nagk i a ri i en disobey an 
order , spoil an agreement, ignore 
someone ' s  advice ; - 4 ru i  n u k  
plant yams ; - 4 ru i  n u p u  dance 
( c l ap hands and stomp feet ) ; 
- 4 ru i  ra ka open , begin , commence 
( as a new s tore ) ;  - 4 ru i  ra ka toa 
open a door ; - 4 r u i  ta kwu make a 
yam mound ; - 4 r u i  tari n i  pound 
down , nail closed , beat down ; 
- 4 ru i  tes i punch , hi t ,  beat up ; 
- 4 ru i  t 4 n i  forge t ,  ignore a 
reques t ;  - 4 ru i 4 r u i  rap , knock 
repeatedly . 
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- 4 s a kwatupw4 rega r ( egar)  a blis­
tered , have b l i sters ( see 
n 4 s a kwa - ? )  . 
- 4 s e  v blow ( as a shel l  trumpet ) ,  
b low on , smoke ( as a cigarette ) 
( c f .  -a s i ) ;  - 4 s e a ru veruv blow 
on coals so that they glow ; - 4 se 
a f i  napw blow out ( as a fire , or 
match ) ; - 4 s e  k i s 4 p  blow a shell 
trumpet ;  - 4 se napw light a fire ; 
- 4 s e  tapa ka smoke tobacco ; p i a  
ram4 se i k  beer bloats you .  
- 4 s i ahag4n v give one ' s  name to , 
name a namesake ( see nahag) . 
4 s i a k  d vb intersecting , crossinq 
( see p4 s i a k ,  - u vs i a k ) ; ru kw ( i )  
4 s i a k  i intersect , con j oin . 
- 4 s i ari  v beware , take care , look 
out for ,  dodge , get out of the 
way of something ( see -araka ) ; 
i k4 s i a r i  i a  p u ka h  t i kamo ra h i  i k  
watch out for the pig ,  i f  you do 
( that ) i t  will bite you . 
- 4 s i en a s avoury , tasty , properly 
sweet , properly salty , we ll­
seasoned (cL - 4 fi a ,  -m4mi s ,  -si  u ) :  
nari  4 s i en meat ; nen i men ra u  
r4 s i en they two are fond o f  one 
another . 
- 4 s i uan v whisper , talk secretly . 
- 4 s 4 k 4 r  v 1 .  wave goodbye , wave 
at , greet ( da t  = m4 ) ;  i a kunou i h i 
r4 s4 k 4 r  pehe mi k the child is  
waving at you . 2 .  take formal 
leave (by weeping , etc . ) from 
the relatives of a deceased 
after his funeral . 
- 4 s 4 s a u  v i n tr blow (as the wind ) , 
be blown by the wind , beat ( as 
the sea ) ( s ee - 4 s e ) . 
- 4 s kamter v var .  of - s kamter .  
- 4 s k i  v t r  swear at , s cold , curse , 
insul t ,  yell at ; i n  r4 s k i  i ou he 
insulted me . 
- 4 s k i a ri  v tr swear at , use bad 
language to 
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- t s k i s e  v knock ove r ,  bump into , 
blow down ( as the wind ) , blow 
around ( see - t S e ) ; ntmatagi  
rt s k i s e n i mwa the wind blew down 
the house . 
- t s kt rt g  a broken o f f ,  broken but 
still hanging together ( as a 
bent twig) ( see - re i  a ) . 
- t s ku n  v go to inspect , vi s i t ,  or 
s earch and then return ( c f .  
- t s pa u ) ;  i a kt s ku n  pen fwe namhui en 
I went to inspect the garden ; 
i raha h t s kun  pen pukah s a va n raha 
they went off to look for their 
pig.  
- t smaha v intr reef gather , hunt 
for she l l fish on a reef ( see 
-maha2 ) ;  i ra u  kroue ro utsmaha i a  
ntmaha they two go gather on the 
ree f .  
- t s mwemwe a swol len ( as a sore or 
wound ) . 
- t SP.1u  v tour , vi s i t ,  . search or 
look around (without a specific 
place in mind , cf. - t s ku n ) ; 
kttaha savtn  mt S pa u  fwe F i ra we 
are go ing to look around Port 
Vi la . .  
- t S ua l v push , shove ; - t s i a  a p u i  
spread open , spread apart ( as a 
split log) ; - t Sua a p u i  n t s u ­
spread apart one ' s  legs ; - t s ua 
a pw i ri  wake up , rouse ; - t sua i 
pus h ,  push over ; - t s ua pehe push 
towards ; - t s ua pen push away , 
shove ( as a door ) ;  - t s ua ra ka toa 
open a door ; - t s ua uta impoverish , 
make poor , use up goods ; kas tam 
rt s ua uta kttaha custom ( i . e .  
feasts , exchange ceremonies ) 
make s  us poo r ;  - t S ut S ua j iggle , 
shake ; i a kt s ut s ua revuk I j i ggle 
my ( loos e )  tooth ; i n  rt s ua pen 
k t pw i er i a  n t pt g i n  he pushes a 
stone into the hole ; n tmatagi  
r t s ua i n e i  the wind blows the 
trees ; n u k  rtSua rett h i  ttna the 
yam e xpands and cracks the earth . 
- t S ua 2  v 1 .  travel by watercraft , 
paddle a canoe ; - t sua i a  n t teta 
travel by canoe or ship ; - t sua 
n t kava mix kava with water b y  
hand (metaphori cal ly ' paddling ' 
water in an n t teta ) ; i ra u  
kro u t s ua peri i a  ma i n a r i  kwa t i a ,  
n t ka va o u i h i  they both use kava 
on the same leaf since there i s  
only a little kava . 2 .  be wise , 
have knowledge of the worl d ,  
s tay awake , be aler t ;  - t S ua 
amt i a  stay awake all night . 
-t suapur v frighten , scare o ff 
(0  = i a )  ( see - t s ua d ; - t s ua p u r  
i a  men u sanak  frighten off the 
fowl I plan to eat ; - t s u a p u r  i a  
n t ka va s a k t taha spoil our kava 
intoxication . 
- t S uattn  v wean ( a  child) , turn 
one ' s  attention from one child 
to his younger s ib l ing.  
- t s u i  v wear ( as an ear or nose 
ornament ) ;  - t s u i  t i k i  i a ku i a  
n t fregt- wear an earring . 
- t tefi v break ( an e longated 
ob j ect ) ,  snap ; - Hefi i rapw break 
by bending down ; - t tefi n u i  
spo i l  the benefits o f  traditional 
medicine by breaking a food or 
other tabu . 
-ttkari ri v i n tr hiss ( as cooking 
food , or a primus s tove ) . 
- t V i  1 v pull, pul l up , tug , stretch , 
yank ( var . o f  - vi , - e v i ) ; - t v i  
a fi break an elongated ob j ect 
by stepping on i t  and pul l ing , 
break up ( as a group of people ) ;  
- t v i  afi  n upu end a dance 
per formance with a traditional 
shout ; - t vi a ka k i n i  pull and 
drag on the ground , pul l  behind 
( as a cart , or cow on a rope ) , 
drag ; - tvi aki ek ( i )  pul l ,  tug at ; 
- t v i  ams t mwe s i  pul l  into piece s ; 
- t v i  amwes i s aw ;  - t v i  amwhen 
measure , find the size of; - t v i  
a pomu s lengthen ; Atua rt v i  a pomus 
n t p tn savani  God lengthened his 
l i fe ;  - t v i  apwi ri pull and break ; 
- t vi a rtgrt g i  take apart to 
repair ( as a truck , tape player , 
etc . ) ;  - t v i  a rt grt g i  scatter 
( as seeds ) , tos s  ( as food to be 
cooked into a pot ) ;  - 4 v i  a rua rua 
tear , rip ( as clothing) ; - 4 v i 
as i s i  tear , pul l off covering; 
- 4 v i  a t u kw stretch (one ' s  body ) ; 
- 4 v i  a t u kw i threaten , talk 
wi ldly or heatedly , boas t ;  - 4 v i  
a t u 4 n  straighten , stretch out 
( as bark skirts in the sun) , 
unbend ( as a leg) ; - 4 vi aueni  
nagk i a r i i en ignore an agreement ; 
- 4 v i  es i pul l  down , pul l  back ? ;  
- 4 v i  h4mprera pull open an 
umbrel l a ;  - 4 v i  i ra pw pull down 
( as a flag) ; - 4 v i  nenha pull 
open a kava s trainer ; - 4 v i  nep 
dance with a dancing implement , 
wield a club ; - 4 v i  pare pul l 
towards shore ( as in a canoe ) ; 
- 4 v i  pen pen postpone , delay ; 
- 4 v i  p4 k4 rp4 k4r  amas s ,  collect 
a l arge numbers o f  goods ( as 
for an exchange ) ;  i raha h 4 v i  
p4 k 4 rp 4 k4 r  i a  nari  m n a r i  m e  they 
amass a lot of goods ; - 4 v i  tari n i  
pinch clo sed , ho ld tightly to­
gether ; - 4 v i  uta fra i k rai s e  a 
flag ; - 4 v i  uta uta pul l upwards ; 
- 4 v i 4 v i  pull apart , unrol l  ( as 
immature taro leaves ) ,  play 
tug-o f-war . 
- 4 v i 2 v move , walk , be in motion 
( var . of - U V ,  see -a , - e ) ; - 4 v i  
a f i fi walk o n  to break into 
pieces ; - 4 v i  akeser s l ip , sl ide 
( as on a muddy path) , backslide 
(as into sin) ; - 4 v i  amkeser s l ip , 
s lide ; - 4 v i  a p 4 g  step over , 
i erm4 n u  r4 v i  a p 4 g  i a  p u kah i a  
n a kw i a r i  the chief steps over 
the pigs at the n a kw i a r i ; - 4 v i  
apehe corne towards ; - 4 v i  a pen 
leave , go off to ; - 4 v i  a s umun 
cross over , go across a ravine ; 
- 4 v i  a uen i j ump over , cover up ; 
- 4 v i  ka t i te s l ide on one ' s  back-
side ; - 4 v i  n 4 s u - shuffle one ' s  
fee t ;  - 4 v i  teter i walk on leve l 
ground , reach the top of a climb 
or the bottom of a des cent ; 
s e ua i u  m4 v i  teter i we des cend 
to the flat ground ; - 4 v i  4mke i s 
slip , lose one ' s footing; - 4 vi 4 p  
s umun cross over , ford ( a  creek ) ; 
t4 s i  r 4 v i  pehe ro kei oun  i the 
sea comes ashore and makes a 
swirl . 
- 4 vfaha  v de fecate , shi t . 
- 4 v i a n i  v lead , train ( see 
- h i a ( i » . 
- 4 v i es i  v excrete on , beshit 
something ( as c loth ing) ( see 
- 4 v i a ha )  . 
- 4 vi s i  v tr wear a bark skirt; 
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- 4 v i s i  rous wear a bark skirt . 
- 4 v4 s e  v snap off , break off ( as 
kava branches ) ( implies breaking 
at a joint) ( see - v 4 S i ) .  
K 
k- l  g first person inclus ive mark­
ing prefix in dual constructions 
( c f .  s ( a ) - ) ; krau krouev4n we 
two go ; pwa h k rouanumwi let us 
two drink ; kr4na vehe we two carne . 
k- z g third person marking prefix 
in dual constructions ( in tri al 
and plural constructions the 
third person marker is )J ,  c f .  r - ) ;  
i rau  krouev4n · they two went ; 
krouan umw i they two drink ; 
kr4navehe they two carne . 
k- 3 g prefix to certain colour 
and gender adj ectives indi cating 
that the sub j ect is an animal ; 
pukah kerman a male pig ( see 
- erman ) ;  p u ka h  kapran a female 
pig ( see - pran ) ; p u ka h  kapsan a 
white pig ( s ee - ap s an ) ; p u ka h  
k 4 p i tov a black p i g  ( see - p i to v ) . 
k - ..  g nominal ising pre fix to verbs , 
indicating the instrument with 
which the action is performed ; 
kakeki  spoon ( see - a ke k i ) ;  karar 
digging stick , spade ( s ee -arar) ; 
kasaua pil low ( see - a S a ua ) ; 
kauas stick , club ( s e e  - a u a s ( i » . 
k- s g verbal pre fix marking third 
person sub j ect of inde finite 
number , i . e .  one , someone , some­
body ; k 4 n i  one says ; ko s i  pukah  
naha rama s an it would be good i f  
one kills that p i g .  
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-k g inalienable first person 
singular pos ses sive suffix ; 
n i s u k  my foot ; i mwa k  my home ; 
rer i k rapou I (my heart ) am sad .  
- k- g marker o f  concurrent 
( indefinite past/presen t )  tense 
in first and second person 
singular constructions ( else­
where it is � ) ;  i o u  i a kata I see , 
I saw ;  i k  i kata you see , you 
saw .  But rata he sees , he saw .  
Note : 1 .  may be deleted in a few 
cases with first person construc­
tions ; i o u  i aa ta I see , I saw .  
2 .  - k- also appears with the 
continuative marker - ( a ) m- in 
first and second singular con­
structions and with the future 
tense marker t- ; i a kamo ke i kei 
I am l iking ; takoke i ke i  I will 
like . 
ka g introduces conj unctions : i f  
( see k- 5 ,  -a , c f .  t i ka , ko , - ua ) ;  
k a  i kua t i ko n i mwa asori  i t i fwe , 
i kua t i ko n i fe mi n i fe i f  you say 
you will build a large house over 
there , you are j ust talking ;  
ruvs i n i  mua k a  i e rman i t i she 
turned because ( she thought that ) 
i t  was a man .  
kafafau n 1 .  hat , cover ( see 
- a fafa u ) .  2 .  k . o .  taro . 
ka feta n var . of ka fete . 
ka fete n mat (woven of pandanus 
leaves ) . 
kafmin n Bisl government , govern­
ment agent . 
kafwa n cone shell . 
kagi h i  n k . o .  Barringtonia edu l i s  
with soft hull . 
kaha n person of second ascending 
generation : grandparent ( term of 
address , c f .  ripu- ) ; kaha ama s a n  
grandparent ; k a h a  reraha person 
of third or greater ascending 
generations . 
kahag n k . o .  banana . 
ka har  d qty three ( see -har- , 
i ra h a r )  . 
ka harkahar n type of arrowhead 
made of three prongs , used for 
spearing fish . 
kah i ma regi  n stage in the develop­
ment of coconuts , meat is well 
developed and hard , after 
nafweru k ( fam) and before n a p u i  
mh i a  ( see - a h i , -areg i , napuei ) .  
ka i a pomus n 1 .  an especial ly tall 
coconut tree . 2 .  k . o .  shel l fish 
( see k i S i p )  ( see - a pOmU S ) .  
ka i a s  n broom ( see -a i a s ) . 
ka i o  n feather plume made of chicken 
and swamp harrier feathers sewn 
to a coconut frond spine ; ka i o  
apomus long feathered pole ( 6  to 
12 feet in length ) carried by a 
team of dancers during n a kw i a r i  
ceremony . 
kaka n person o f  first ascending 
generation , opposite marital 
moiety : uncle , aunt ( see mare- , 
cf . kuS i - ) . 
ka ke k i  n spoon , ladle , scraper 
( see - a ke k i ) .  
ka k i n i  d vb denotes dragging 
( also a ka k i n i , see - i ka k i n i ) ;  
-0  k a k i n i  drag , pull behind ; 
- v i  ka k i n i  drag . 
ka k i r  n hoe , adze ; n i mwa i kaki r 
adze handle . 
ka k u r  n surprise , fart ; -0 ka kur  
fart ( see - a k U r2 ) . 
ka kurea kurai  n longtailed triller 
(Lalage leucopyga) ( see - a kure) . 
kakuren i h f - n semi lower back , 
hips , buttocks ( see - a kure , 
n i h i - ) . 
kakwa s e i  n in circumcision 
exchanges , the supporters and 
dance team of the boy ' s  father 
( see - a kwase i ) .  This group 
exchanges goods with the s up­
porters of the boy ' s  mother ' s  
brothers ( tama fa ) . 
ka kwa s i a  n white collared king­
fi sher (Halcyon chloris) 
Ka kwsa r i a kwsari  n month roughly 
corresponding to October 
(archaic ) ( see - a kwsari ) .  
kama r u kwa u d dsc crossed , inter­
secting ( see -arukwa u ) ; n e i  
kama r u kwa u the cross ( Christian 
texts ) . 
kameru n k .  o .  basket made of coco­
nut leave s ;  kameru ma i napuei  
kfru  two baskets o f  coconut 
leaves . 
kameta a col reddish brown (as  a 
pig) ( see k- 3 , -meta ) . 
kamhakun n k . o .  she l l fi s h .  
kamhari  n vulva (also kana ri ) .  
kamf nemf r a col patchy colouring 
(of a fowl ) ( k- 3 + -amfnemfr 
unident)  . 
kamf n i  n brother (of  a woman , cf . 
katutu ) . 
kamkfri  n 1 .  wolf spider . 
2 .  personal name . 
kamosmwherfn n semi gooseflesh , 
goosebumps ( see -osmwherfn , 
n umwherf - ) . 
kampani  n Bisl company , any 
organi sed social group with 
some purpose ( see t i m ) . 
kams i u i n dragonfly ( c f .  s i u i ) . 
kamt i n 1 .  k .  o .  taro . 2 .  personal 
name . 
kamumu n 1 .  k . o .  tuber pudding 
baked with edible leaves ( n uva S )  
inserted. 2 .  cup made from rolled 
young banana leaves ; ma i kamumu 
banana leaf cup . 3 .  respect , 
friendship , fellowship ( da t  = tf , 
mf ) ;  i o u  i a kavahi  kamumu t u kwe 
I have good relations with him 
( i . e .  give him a cup of kava) . 
kamwerfs  n obstinacy , stubbornnes ,  
perverseness ( see -mwerfS ? ) ; - 0  
kamwerfs b e  stubborn ; i a kuno u i h i 
ramo kamwerf s mama pura pu r  the 
child refuses to stop playing . 
kamw i mw i  n k . o .  high prestige yarn. 
ka nari  n vulva ( va r .  o f  kamhari ) .  
kanfa fa u  n hat , cover ( va r .  o f  
ka fa fa u )  . 
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kanha n female of first ascending 
generation ( c f .  mama , kaka? ) . 
kan h f r uan n k . o .  edible grass­
hopper . 
kan h u i  n 1 .  stick bug . 
2 .  personal name . 
kan h u r  n semi s ide o f  neck , cut 
of neck meat ( as from a cow ) : 
kan h u r  i anrak  side of my neck . 
kanfm n 1 .  pile , heap , stack ; - 0  
kanfm s tack up . 2 .  k . o .  tuber 
pudding containing meat or 
greens ( see n f fa r ) ; kanfm pukah  
tuber pudding with pork . 
kanf pati - n inal horn , tusk , pincer 
( va r .  of n f pa t i - ) ; kan f pa t i  
i aren crayfish pincer ; ka n f pa t i  
k a u  cow ' s  horn ; kan fpati  
n f p k i n keh i ap earwig pincers ; 
kan f pa t i  p u kah pig tusk . 
kan f S ( ka n f S )  n semi antenna ( as 
o f  an insect ) ; kan f S  fwe i a ren 
crayfish antenna . 
kan f S pe i n  n k . o .  s tick bug ( see 
kan h u i ) . 
kanta ri n k . o .  locust .  
kan tra k  n Bisl payment for 
plantation labour , wages . 
kaotf ku n  d vb denotes uns teadi­
ness ( see -a , -otfkun ) ; - a numwi 
koat i kun maman drink until 
unsteady then go ; i ka p u s  mo u i n i  
kaotf kun mama you are drunk and 
stagger o ff .  
kapap n testicle (see - a pa p ) . 
kapa ri en n longest tail feathers 
o f  a fowl ( see kapsenh i - ) . 
kapa rfS n diarrhoea ( see - a pa rf S ) ; : 
ni h i  kapa d s  diarrhetic excrement .  
ka pen n cricket ; ka pen k a  pen cricket. 
kapena pen n style of weaving in 
which every s trand is intertwined 
( see - a penapen , c f .  kwanf k u k ua ) .  
ka p i  n k . o .  shell fish . 
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ka p i amwes i na rau n see 
kara p i amwes i na ra u . 
kapi p i  n semi muscle and meat 
along backbone ( as of a pig) . 
kaptna n group o f  feast partici ­
pants which receives goods 
during n i e ri exchanges . The 
name may refer to the spreading 
of mats and other goods in a 
heap in the center of an i mwa r tm , 
( see -aptna ) . 
ka p t ra p t ra n basket made of a 
woven coconut frond ( see 
-aptraptr) ; kaptraptra i mwartm 
k . o .  coconut leaf basket usually 
woven and used by men . 
kapkape k i  n s tage in the develop­
ment of coconuts , after kwa t i g t s  
and before ta fa ( see napuei ) .  
kapn umn um n mushroom . 
kapo fe - n inal head , intellec t ,  
behaviour ( see kapwa) ; kapofei 
i ema naha r t s t k a i  he is s tupid 
(hard headed) ; ko i rouapwah 
n o i e n  kapofe i  ne rmama h armt ri  
i f  they don ' t  do i t  they are 
crazy . 
Note : does not take possessive 
suffixes oth er than - i . 
kapomus apomus n k . o .  long , narrow 
tuber pudding ( see - apOmU S ) . 
kap6v n s late-like s tone . 
kapra n ke rman n hermaphrodite pig . 
ka p ra ra u  n name o f  a legendary 
social group ( canoe) before the 
' prehis toric ' era of n t p ro u .  
kap r i apri  n 1 .  cassias ( Lucaena 
sp . )  ( see -apri ) .  2 .  small 
introduced shrub . 
kapsan a col white ( as an animal ) 
( see k- 3 ,  -apSan ) . 
kapsana psan n blotchy skin 
disease . 
kapsen h i - n inal tai l  feathers 
( o f  a fowl )  ( see kapa r i en , n i h i - ) ;  
kapsen h i  men u a chicken ' s  tail 
feathers . 
kapuapu n k . o .  tree with edible 
leaves . 
kapwa n semi head ; ktfuk  kapwa 
my head ; ktn  ka pwa rt s t ka i  he is 
stupid , he i s  a blockhead ; ktn 
kapwa rtmtru he i s  inte l ligent , 
he learns easily ; kapwa fwe 
Nakutan Nakutan ' s  head ; kapwa 
kwan i h i - glans peni s .  
kapweri s n small sea snail . 
karaga n digging stick , taro 
planting stick . 
karai  n steer , castrated bull 
( see -arai ) .  
kara i sun  n 1 volcanic vent in 
Iasur crater . 
Karapenumtn n name of a culture 
hero who resides on Mt . Mert n . 
kara p i amwe s i n a ra u  n sphinx moth . 
karapu n k . o .  tuber pudding with 
edible leaf wrapping , nuvas  
( Hibiscus sp . )  ( see n t fa r ) . 
ka rar n mattock ( see -arar) . 
karari n k . o .  shel l  fish 
( Li t torinidae sp . )  . 
kara s a ri n clam ,  bivalve shel l  
used a s  a grating instrument .  
ka rato a col grey speckled ( as a 
pig) ( see k - 3 ) . 
ka refa n cough , coughing ( see 
-are fa )  . 
kare i a  n k . o .  shellfish . 
karei ktpw i er n s tone wall ( see 
ktpw i er)  . 
ka ren d vb laterally , to the s ide 
( see n t kare- ) ;  -ati  ka ren look 
to the s ide ; -aua s i  ka ren kick 
crookedly ( as a footLal l ) , push 
aside , interrup t ;  -o s i  karen 
kick crookedly ; - v i  karen pull 
to the s ide . 
kareti n fertile animal ( pig or 
cow) , new mother . 
karhanum n glass (window , mirror , 
etc . )  ( see -a rhanum) . 
ka rharh i n 1 .  small taro roots 
( see n u k fwe - ) . 2 .  garden , 
plan tation (metaphorically ) . 
kari g n 1 .  name p f  a power s tone . 
2 .  disease which causes paralysis 
in pigs ; kar i g  rama kure raka i a  
pukah paralysis has affected 
( si ts on) the pig .  
ka r4mka r4m n l arge nectar sucking 
insect . 
karka h u  n shir t ,  piece o f  clothing 
( see - a rka h u )  . 
ka rkaren d vb var .  of ka ren . 
karkarepa n 1 .  thick l iana used 
as rope in thatching houses . 
2 .  name o f  a traditional road 
( see s ua t u k ) . 
Karkaua n 1 creek and ravine 
flowing into Lake S i u i  which 
people recognise as separating 
speakers of the N4 n i n 4 fe 
( Kwamera ) language from those 
who speak Naha ( Nalpaimene) to 
the north ( see -arkaua ) . 
ka ro uase n dwarf bush spirit .  
karperi n semi fourth finger 
( see p 4 s o u i  h i ) . 
Ka rpwa p i n n name o f  local spirit 
living atop Mt . Tukwusmera . 
kars6g n Bisl underwear , short 
pants ( French : caleyon) . 
karuarua n 1 .  thunder ( see - rua ) ; 
karuarua r4 ruapen i t  thunders . 
2 .  k . o .  plan t .  
ka rukwa hag4nui  n k . o .  water plant 
( see -arukwahag4 n , n u i ) . 
karukwa u n 1 .  lintel ( as o f  a 
door ) . 2 .  main horizontal 
supports of a house roof frame ; 
karukwa u apomus ridge pole (which 
lies beneath the kwanapatu ) ;  
karukwau fwe i es u kw secondary 
horizontal roof poles which 
support thatching ( see -arukwa u ) . 
ka sa kuasaku  n long cylindrical 
throwing s tone ( see - a s a ku ) . 
kasaua n pillow ( see - a S a ua ) . 
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kasen n children ' s  game ; -0 kasen 
to play kasen . 
kasen i me- n inal eyebrow (see 
nen i me- , -aSen l ) ' 
kas i s 4 g  n door , gate ( see - as i s 4 g ) . 
ka s i tu n vertical roofing poles 
onto which i s  attached a second 
level of ver tical poles to 
support thatching ( kwa n 4 ta n )  
( see - a s  i tu )  . 
Kas 4mkas a i ve n local spiri t ,  
associated with a power ful set 
o f  sorcery stones . 
ka s 4 ra s f r l  n semi muscle and meat 
along backbone ( as of a pig) . 
kas 4 ra s f rz n collared fantail 
(Rhipi dura ful i ginosa) .  
kas 4 ra s f r 3  a col colouring of a 
fowl ( see k- 3 ) . 
ka s 4 ru n semi muscle and meat 
around pelvic region ( as of a 
pig) ; ka s 4 ru i ra its pelvic meat . 
ka s k4 n  n cane , crutch , s taff 
( see - a s k 4 n ) . 
kasori a n k . o .  sweet potato . 
Ka soso n local cul ture hero . 
kas tam n Bis l  custom , tradition , 
traditional law and practices , 
ances tral power ; kas tam tro s i  
k 4taha ' kastam '  w i l l  punish us ; 
i ra ha hora ha kas tam they spoil 
kastam . 
ka s u ke n swing ( as a rope swing 
on a tree)  ( see - a s u ke ) . 
kat n Bisl 1 .  God . 2 .  guard ; 
kat s a i  John  Frum a group o f  
armed men which enforces the 
executive decrees o f  John Frum 
Movement leaders . 
kataga n body oil , coconut oil 
used for adornment ; -0 kataga 
wash , oil  onesel f .  
katara u i a  n k . o .  she l l fish 
( abalone ? )  . 
kataren n 1 name o f  a rock 
formation on the summit of Yasur 
( I a s u r )  volcano ( see -ataren ) . 
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kat i a  n k . o .  taro ( see -at i a ( i ) ) .  
kat i a i tu kr6s n k . o .  sugarcane 
( see - a ti a ( i ) , tukros ) . 
kati ham n 1 .  traditional dance , 
repetitive song coda ; -0 ka t i h am 
repeat a song , sing an encore . 
2 .  firs t s tep in a material 
exchange ( opening gift) or 
l inguis tic exchange (warning) ; 
-0 kati ham warn o f  future 
consequences ;  -0 kati ham mt tt 
give a gi ft for a purpose , over­
give in an exchange ; ro kati ham 
mi k tukwe he gave you a gift ( to 
be s ure that you do as he ask s )  . 
ka t i"pa n basket (carried on a 
woman ' s  back) , carri er ( see 
-ati  pa l . 
kati r i  n 1 .  sewer , weaver ( see 
- a t i r i ) . 2 .  personal name . 
kati te d vb implies s l iding ( see 
-ate) ; -vi kati te s lide on one ' s  
back side . 
kat4mn umun n long-legged spider 
( s ee - a ttmn umun)  . 
katot i n bel t , lavalava , tradi­
tional tapa belt which holds up 
penis wrappers ( see -atoti ) .  
katumwi n 1 .  type o f  tuber pudding 
( n t fa r )  s tuffed with crab or 
o ther meat . 2 .  k . o .  shell fish 
( limpet) ( see -atumw ( i ) ) .  
katutu n a man ' s  s i s ter ( c f .  
ktt i r i mwa- , kamtn i ) . 
k a u  n Bisl cow , bul l , cattle .  
kauas n 1 .  cylindrical throwing 
club , throwing s tick ( see 
- au a s  ( i )  ) ;  kauas i toga rifl e .  
2 .  kava (metaphorically) , kava 
root which is to be or has been 
ceremonially exchanged . 3 .  men ' s 
dance during the night preceding 
a n a kw i a r i  exchange . 
kauga n semi 1 .  j aw ;  kauga i an ram 
your j aw .  2 .  door frame . 
3 .  gate . 
kauga v i s i m  n style o f  woven coco­
nut frond mat used as walling in 
temporary houses ( see - v i s i m) . 
kau i ehe n k . o .  high pres tige yam . 
kaumeg n coconut which has been 
shelled leaving intact i ts meat , 
also a peeled hard-boiled egg 
( see - u k umeg ) ; -0 kaumeg i ra 
shell a coconut without cutting 
open the meat . 
kaun n Bisl account ,  loan ; tapu 
kaun no accounts ( as at a s tore) . 
kaunaun n 1 middle vent in I a s ur 
crater . 
kaura p t g  n k . o .  tree , variety of 
n i emt s . 
ka u s t rtp n k . o .  spider . 
kauta n patronage , assistance , 
support ,  gifts given to incoming 
refugees ( land , women , titles ) 
( see nauta ) ; -avahi  k a u ta mt 
give patronage to . 
kavah i ke i hap n birdtrap . 
ka v i ahapurt gpurt g n wattled 
honeyeater . 
ka v i ame ta n ( see koi ameta ) . 
kavi amtameta n cardinal honey­
eater (Myzomel a  cardinalis)  
( see - tmtameta ) .  
ka v i tnav i t  n broadbilled fly 
catcher (Myiagra caledonica) . 
kavna v i n i l n k . o .  plant with 
s ticky seed pods ( see -avna v i n i ) .  
kavnavi n i 2  d vb denotes conj unc­
tion ; -0 kavnav i n i  be entwined , 
twis ted together ( as a liana , 
problems , etc . ) .  
ke g conj unction ( ? ) used in quan­
titative constructions ( see -e? , 
c f .  ka , ko) ; ktri rum mt ke r i t i  
s i x ;  ktri rum mt ke k t ru seven ; 
k t ru ke ktru ke two by two . 
kefa d qty four . 
kegi s n a sinus col d ,  mucus ( see 
- eg i s )  . 
-keh i a p  a forked ( as a tre e )  , 
doubled ( a s  a tooth ) . 
ke i d dsc beloved,  dear , darling , 
favourite ; ke i ke i  dear ( see 
-okei  kei ) . 
. ke i ahag n asthma, ' short wind ' 
( see - e i a hag ) . 
ke i hap n yellow white eye 
( Zos terops sp . ) . 
ke i o un n whirlpool , whirlwind ; 
-0 kei oun  swirl , circle . 
kekwau n lizard , gecko . 
kemhatini  n 1 .  surviving spous e ;  
pran kemh at4 n i  widow ; i erman 
kemh a t in i  widower . 2 .  orphan 
( see -emha , tin i ) . 
ken n 1 .  section o f  house thatch­
ing : a coconut frond with its 
halves interwoven into which 
wild cane s talks are inserte d ;  
sectiOn o f  coconut leaf thatching 
made by tying leaves onto a 
length. of pole ( see k t p k t r k t ren ) . 
2 .  copra drying bed ( see -en 2 ) .  
ken h i en h i  n repetition , harping 
( see -en h i ) ;  -u i n i  ken h i en h i  i a  
nagk i a ri i en repeatedly bring up 
the same problem .  
keno n k . o .  cicada . 
kenouenou n idiot , i gnorant 
person , child ( see -eno uenO u ) . 
kep u i  n type o f  traditional nupu  
dance ( see -epui ) .  
kera n semi skull ( cf .  kwera ) . 
ker i e ri n fan ( see -er i e r i ) .  
kermes n Bisl bazaar , fair 
( French : k ermesse ) .  
kerupwun n type of mat made up 
o f  two narrow mats woven together 
( see -erupwun ) . 
kesa n type o f  traditional n u p u  
dance consisting o f  lateral 
rather than circular movements . 
kesakwesa n k . o .  breadfruit .  
kes i n pawpaw , papaya ( see -es i ) . 
kes i e s i  n fresh water crab . 
ket n Bisl gate , doorway . 
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keva d qty how many , how much ; 
n 4 p t n  keva? how many days ? ;  
ti ka n i  n u k  keva ? how many yams 
will you eat? 
k i e r i  n 1 .  Pacific pigeon (Ducula 
paci fi ca) . 2 .  personal name . 
- k i h i  v pick , cut , hew ( see - a ra i , 
- t k i h i ) ;  - k i h i  ntma i  cut branches 
off trees in a future garden site ; 
- k i h i  n tma i n a r i  t 4  n t fa r  pick 
leaves for wrapped tuber pudding . 
k i kou i kou n 1 .  mosquito larva 
( see - i kou) . 2 .  twisting , 
contortion ; -0 k i ko u i ko u  go 
crookedly .  
k i nha n k . o .  grasshopper . 
k i pori n beche-de-mer , sea s lug , 
sea cucumber . 
k i r i  n 1 .  flying fox ( fruit bat) 
(Pteropus tongan us) . 2 .  moorish 
idol fish . 3 .  k . o .  beetl e .  
4 .  personal name . 
k i r i an6u n k . o .  yam . 
k i r i kap6u n glossy swiftlet 
(Col localia sp . ) . 
k i r i ot n large , black supernatural 
fowl which crows at the end o f  
the day . 
k i s t p  n 1 .  triton shel l .  2 .  shell 
trumpet , horn ( as o f  a truck ) ; 
k i s t p  ra s t k  the horn sounds . 
k i s um i sic ( command to dogs ) . 
k i t k i t  n Bisl a tie ,  equal , 
balance ; -0 k i t k i t  tie ( as a 
football match) , balance ( as an 
exchange) . 
- k i u  via shake , quiver , be loose , 
be moveable ; - k i u k i u  quiver , wag ; 
reri - rt k i u k i u worry , think much 
about ; revuk r t k i u k i u my tooth 
is loose ;  kwa nakwus savani  ramk i u  
he is tired , s lack . 
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k i vus  n semi spouse ( see - i vus , 
s ueru , i as i tu ) ; kHuk k i vu s , my 
(male speaker) wife ; k�m k i vus  
your ( a  woman ' s ) husband. 
kHi a ff a  n s cabies ( s ee - � fi afi a ) . 
k�fuk  g fir s t  person singular 
pos s e s sive marker for certain 
semi -alienable nouns . It option­
ally s erves to mark pos session 
o f  alienab le obj ec ts governed by 
other possess ive constructions 
( see k�m , k�n , c f .  i a l ,  s a - , kOk ) .  
Other non-singular semi-alienable 
possessive markers are the free 
form pronouns except in the case 
of third person ; k�fuk  ka pwa my 
head ( see kapwa ) ; k � fu k  kua my 
anus ( see kua) ; k � fuk napue i my 
coconut ; napue i s a i ou  my coconut ; 
k � fu k  i e ri  my wife ' s  brother ; 
k�m kapwa your ( singular) head ; 
k�n  ka pwa his head ; k � rau kapwa 
our two ( inclusive ) heads ; k �mra u 
ka pwa our two ( exclusive) heads ; 
k�mi ra u ka pwa your two h eads ; 
k � n ra u  kapwa their two heads ; 
kttahar ka pwa our three ( inclu­
s ive ) heads ; k�mra har  kapwa our 
three ( exclusive) heads ; 
k tmi ra har  kapwa your three heads ; 
k t n ra ha r  ka pwa their three h eads ; 
kttaha  i er i  our ( inclusive) 
s i s ter ' s  husband ; k tma ha i eri  
our ( exclusive) s ister ' s  husband ; 
ktmi aha i er i  your (plural)  
s i s ter ' s  husband ; k�nraha i er i  
their s i s ter ' s  husband . 
k � k i r n 1 .  hook . 2 .  the woman a 
man exchanges in return for his 
wi fe in a reciprocal marriage 
exchange . 3 .  sharpened pos t  
s e t  i n  the ground and used to 
husk coconuts . 4 .  pole erected 
at an i mwar�m during preparations 
for a circumcision exchange . I f  
a group des ires to engage i n  an 
initial exchange with the 
circumcising i mwartm,  i t  brings 
kava and fowl to thi s  i mwartm 
and hangs representatives of 
these from the k� k i r .  The 
circumcis ing group may reci­
procate immediately or at a 
later date ; k � k i r reraha the time 
during which circumcised boys are 
secluded ; k t k i r ama s an the point 
at which seclusion ends and goods 
are exchanged between a boy ' s  
father and his mother ' s  brother 
( prototypically) ( see - a k � k i r ,  
- ak i r i ) . 
k � k � ra k i ri  a col type o f  fowl with 
feathers which do not lay flat 
( see - � k � ra k i r i , k- 3 ) . 
k f k�t�n n baked vegetable food 
eaten along with meat , food baked 
in an earth oven (other than 
tuber puddings ) ( see - � kH�n ) . 
k�m g second person s ingular 
marker of semi-alienable pos­
session for certain nouns . I t  
optionally serves to mark 
possess ion of alienable ob j ects 
governed by other possessive 
constructions ( al so kamh , s ee 
k � fu k ,  c f .  i a l , S a - ) ; k�m ka pwa 
your ( s ingular head) ; k�m napuei  
your coconut ; saim  napue i your 
coconut . 
kfmaha n 1 .  first person exclusive 
plural : we all , us all ; k�ma h a  
i a haekua w e  l i e ;  i n  rermt n u  i a  
k �maha h e  leads us . 2 .  with 
and ( re ferring to speaker and 
at last three others ) ; k�maha 
m�nraha we and they , we with 
they . 
k tmh g var .  of k�m;  k�mh i e ri 
your ( s ingular) brother-in-law ;  
k�mh ra har i er i  your ( trial) 
brother- in-law ; k�mhraha i er i  
your (plural)  brother-in- law . 
k�miaha n 1 .  second person plural : 
you all ; k�mi a h a  h i aekua you all 
lie ; i a ko ke i kei  k�mi aha I l ike 
you all . 2 .  with , and ( re ferring 
to hearer and at least three 
others ) ;  k�mi a h a  m�nra u  you all 
and they two . 
k �mi ahaga n a secondary sprout or 
shoot (of  a plant)  . 
k�mirahar n 1 .  second person 
trial : you three ; k�mi rahar 
h i a rekua you three lie . 
2 .  with , and ( referring to hearer 
and two others ) ;  ktmi raha r  mi n 
you two with him ( i .  e . , you 
three ) • 
ktmi rau n 1 .  second person dual : 
you two ; ktmi ra u i rouekua you 
two lie . 2 .  with , and ( referring 
to hearer and one othe r ) ;  ktmi ra u 
m i n  you and he , you with him 
( L e . , you two ) . 
k4mi s a k  n 1 .  golden whistler . 
2 .  personal name . 
ktmt r n tardiness , s lowness ;  - 0 
ktmt r  proceed, work or do s lowly ; 
s a i m  ktmt r asori  you are always 
slow .  
ktmktn n Bisl purnkin . 
k4mra har n 1 .  first person 
exclus ive trial : we three , us 
three ; ktmrahar i a ha rekua we 
three lie . 2 .  with , and 
( referring to speaker with two 
others ) ;  ktmra har mt n ra u  I and 
those two , I with those two 
( i . e . , we (exclus ive ) three ) .  
ktmra kw a col grey (of  a fow l )  
( see -tmrakw , k- 3 ) ;  ktmra kwtmra kw 
grey . 
ktmrau n 1 .  first person exclusive 
dual : we two , us two ; ktmra u 
i a rouekua we two lie ; i n  ros i  
ktmra u he hit us two . 2 .  with 
and ( referring to speaker and 
one other ) ;  ktmrau S i n t i  Sinti 
and I ( L e . , we two ) . 
k tmwa pwmwapw n sores , s cratches 
(pl ural) ( see n tmwapW) . 
ktn  g third person s ingular marker 
of semi-ali enable possession for 
certain nouns . I t  optionally 
serves to mark possession of 
alienab l e  ob j ects governed by 
other possess ive constructions 
see k t fu k ,  c f .  i a l ,  ' S a - ) ; ktn  
i eri his wife ' s  brother ; k t n  
n a p u e i  h i s  coconut ; ktn  p u k a h  
h i s  pig. 
ktnh g var.  of ktn ; ktnh ka pwa 
his head ; k t n h ra u  kapwa their 
( two) heads ; k t nhrahar  kapwa 
their ( three) heads ; ktnhraha 
ka pwa their (plural ) heads . 
kfnhra h a  g var . o f  k t n raha . 
k 4 n h rahar  g var .  o f  ktnra h a r .  
ktn hrau g var . o f  k t n ra u .  
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ktni g coordinating conjunction : 
and ( see k- s , -n i ) ; i n  rauta i a  
I a s ur k t n i  ra t i  i rapw fwe vJh i te 
Sands he climbed the volcano 
and arrived at White Sands . 
Note : used only between verbs 
or sentences , not to join two 
nouns , c f .  mtne .  
ktn i k t n i  n k . o .  weed . 
- k t n k t n  via tense , restrained , 
held in ; i a kt kt n kt n  t t  nami s a i en 
I tense mys e l f  because of the 
pain ; i k t kt n k t n  mtma ha mamo you 
tense yourse l f  up and do it 
vigorously . 
k 4n ra h a  g third person plural 
marker of semi-alienable 
possession for certain nouns . 
I t  optionally serves to mark 
pos se s s ion o f  alienab l e  obj ects 
governed by other po ssessive 
constructions ( see k t fu k ,  c f .  
i a l ,  s a - , i ra ha ) ; k t n ra h a  i er i  
their s i s ter ' s  husband . 
k4nrahar g third person trial 
marker of semi-alienable 
possession for certain nouns . 
I t  optionally serves to mark 
possession of alienable ob j ec ts 
governed by other possessive 
constructions ( see k t fu k ,  c f .  
i a l , s a - , i rahar) ; k t n rahar 
kapwa their three heads . 
k t n ra u  g third person dual marker 
of semi-alienable pos sess ion for 
certain nouns . I t  optionally 
serves to mark possession o f  
alienable obj ec ts governed b y  
other possessive constructions 
( see k t fu k ,  c f .  i a l , s a - , i ra u ) ; 
k t n ra u  kua their two anuses . 
k t n u  n Bisl canoe ( see n t teta ) . 
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k4 pa n Bisl corrugated metal 
sheets , sheet iron ; n i mwa k 4 pa 
a house built o f  corrugated 
metal ; ma i k4pa corrugated sheet 
( En g :  cover , copper? ) .  
k4 p i e s i  n teasing name for an un­
circumcised boy ( see - 4 p ( i )  es i ) .  
k4 p i to v  a col black ( as an animal ) 
( see - p i to v ,  k- 3 ) . 
k 4 p k 4 r  n thicket warbler? 
k 4 p k4 r k 4 ren n a coconut frond the 
two s ides of which are woven 
together . This , with wild cane 
stalks inserted , forms the basis 
o f  a section of house thatching. 
k 4 pw f a l n k . o .  beetle (Histeridae 
sp . )  ( see - pw i a ) . 
k 4 pw f a 2  a col hairless ( as a pig) 
( see k- 3 ,  - pwi a ) ; p u ka h  k 4 pw i a 
the hairles s  pig .  
k 4 pw i e r  n 1 .  rock , s tone ( smooth 
as water polished ) ( c f .  k4 rua tere , 
kwan e i s ,  kwei a i ) ;  k4pw i er apen 
an especially hard stone . 
2 .  rifle , gun ; n 4 kwa i k 4 pwi er 
bullet . 
k 4 ra ghen n surprise , shock ; -0 
k i raghen i a  surprise , sneak up on . 
k4 rate n insomnia ,  stare ; nen i me­
ro k4 rate i be insomniac , stare 
with wide eyes . 
k4 rau g first person inclusive 
dual marker o f  semi-alienable 
pos session for certain nouns . 
I t  optionally serves to mark . 
pos session of al ienable ob j ects 
governed by other pos sessive 
constructions ( see k ra u ,  k4fu k ,  
c f .  i a l ,  s a - ) ; k4rau i er i  our 
two brother-in-law .  
k4 rha n 1 .  k . o .  tree . 2 .  ladder 
made from a tree branch . 
3 .  personal name . 
k4rh4r  n upraised coral ridges . 
k 4 r i  n Bisl type of manioc with 
a yel lowish flesh ( i . e . , curry ) 
( see mantO ) . 
k4ri a va vo n k . o .  she l l fish 
(Strombidae sp . ? ) , 
k4ri kau n k . o .  she l l fish 
( Trochidae sp . ) . 
k4ri k4ri  d vb denotes a 
progression : one by one ; - a u a i  
k4 ri k4ri  ramhwen distribute 
enough for everyone ; - a v a h i  
k4ri k4ri  distribute ; - r u kw i  
k4ri k4ri  plant i n  a row , plant 
one by one ; sap k 4 r i k 4 r i  we all 
leave one by one . 
- k4 r i k 4 r i  v i n tr shout , call out , 
make noise ( see u vruguvrug ) . 
k4ri rum d qty five ; k 4 r i rum 
kwa t i a  six ; k4ri rum ra ka s ix ·  
k4ri rum m4 k e  r i t i  s i x ;  k 4 r i �um 
k�r� seven ; k4ri rum kahar eight ; 
ktrl rum kefa nine ; k4ri rum 
k4ri rum ten . 
k4 rHe n pocket kni fe ( see - rHe)·  
nau k4r4fe pocket knife . 
' 
k4 r4ma n grater ( for grating 
tubers ) made from a tree fern 
( n 4 kweto ) branch . 
k 4 r 4 r4 g 1  n 1 .  k . o .  luminous 
l ichen , fungus , mushroom . 
2 .  sea sponge . 3 .  soft corals . 
k 4 r 4 r 4 g2 n semi comb and wattle 
(of a fowl ) ; k4n k 4 r 4 r 4 g  men u  
a rooster ' s  comb , wattle . 
k4rk4r  n k . o .  plant with edible 
leaves ; ma i k4rk4r , k 4 r k 4 r  
leaves . 
k4rorat n k . o .  vine with edible 
fruit .  
k4ru  d qty 
two ; k4ru 
[ Imaki l . 
two ; k4ru  k 4 r u  two by 
ke k 4 ru ke two by two 
k4ruatere n smooth , 
volcanic rock ( c f .  
kwanei s ,  kwe i a i ) . 
basaltic 
k 4 pwi e r , 
k 4 r u k 4 ru n type o f  arrowhead with 
two barbs ( used in hunting fish ) 
( see k 4 r u ) . 
k 4 s ( a ) - g first person inclusive 
ma"rking prefix in trial and 
plural constructions [Kwamera]  
( va r .  o f  S (a )  - , see k- 1 ) ; kHaha 
k 4 s a vehe we come . 
k�s umwi n barn owl (Tyto alba) . 
k4s umwi a rhen n 1 name o f  vent 
within I a s u r  crater . 
k4ta n horsefly . 
k4taha n 1 .  first person inclusive 
plural : we , us ; k4taha s a n umw i  
n 4 ka va we drink kava ; has i tu i a  
k4taha they help us . 2 .  with , 
and (referring to a relationship 
between speaker , hearer and at 
least two others ) ;  k4taha mi o u  
u s  (you a l l  with me ) ; k4taha mi k 
us (we all  with you) . 
k4tahar n 1 .  first person inclu­
sive trial : we three , us three ; 
k4tahar s a ra n umwi n 4 ka va we 
three are drinking kava . 2 .  with , 
and (referring to a relationship 
between speaker , hearer and one 
other ) ;  k4tahar m4 k4mra u we 
three ( you and we two ) ; k4tahar 
m4 k4mi rau we three (we two and 
you )  . 
k 4 t f r  n one , a person , someone , 
anyone ; k 4 t i r asori  a l arge 
person , important person . 
k4 t i r i mwa - n inal opposite sex 
sibl ing , own generation , own 
marital moiety , i . e .  brother 
(of a woman) , sister (of a man) 
( see kH i r , i mwa - ) ; kH i ri mwa k 
my ( as a mal e )  sister ; k4ti ri mwa k  
my (as a female )  brother; 
k4 t i ri mwa n i  her/his opposite 
sex sibling. 
k 4 t k 4 t k i  n 1 .  pieces ; -arai  
k 4 t k 4 t k i  slice into pieces . 
2 .  k . o .  tuber pudding . 
k 4 v f a p 4 g  n stoop , log placed at 
the bottom o f  a doorway ( to 
keep pigs , etc . out o f  a hous e )  
( see - 4 vi , a p 4 g ) . 
k4 v i n uan n mantis ( see -vi , nua- 2 ) .  
k4 v i ta r i g n k . o .  locus t .  
6 3  
k o  g introduces conditions : i f ,  
lest ( see - 0 ,  t4 , tukwo , tu kwamo , 
c f .  ka , - ua ) ; ko i a k4 pu k 4 s  anan i 
( that) I ' m really tired of it , 
I ' m  s ick of it al l ;  ko i apua , in  
tro s i  sava n i  pran i f  I should 
say i t ,  he will beat his wife . 
kofe- n inal vulva ( see kanari ) ;  
kofe i pran woman ' s  vagina . 
Note : does not take possessive 
suffixes other than - i . 
ko fetatea n morning s tar ( see 
fetukwa i )  . 
koh i  n semi colon , l arge intestine ; 
koh i  r i er haemorrhoids . 
koi ameta n one of two traditional 
social moieties which today have 
no marital or residential s i gni­
ficance ( c f .  n umru kwen ) .  
kok g var . of k4fuk  [ Imaki ] . 
koko n 1 .  daughter (affectionately) 
2 .  affectionate name for a 
female loved one , i . e . girl­
friend . 3 .  trigger fish . 
kon n Bisl corn , mai ze . 
kopra n Bisl copra ,  dried coconut . 
kopwa n 1 .  k . o .  tree used for 
fence posts . 2 .  paddock, corral , 
enclosure , fence ( see kwa n kopwa ) .  
ko s 4 ma i nari  n k . o .  wild yam ( see 
namh u ,  - OS ( i ) , ma - n a ri ) . 
ko s u  b Bisl rubber strap ,  rubber 
band , condom ( French : caoutchouc ) .  
kos u s i va n 1 .  index ( first)  finger 
( see p4sesa ) .  2 .  dance performed 
by the hosts in a n a kw i a ri 
exchange . 
kotuai  n Bisl coconut grater made 
o f  a serrated piece o f  wire or 
metal mounted on a wood base . 
kour n myna bird (Acridotheres 
tristis)  . 
kout k4 s ua n 1 .  traditional social 
identity usually possessed by one 
or two men in a locality ( i . e . , 
in an i mwa r4m group ) . These men 
mediated di sputes between two 
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traditional non-residential , 
non-mari tal social moieties 
n umrukwen and koi ameta by ' ;oing 
between the canoes ' ( see - i S Ua 2 ) .  
2 .  a mediator between disputing 
local groups . 3. spy , someone 
who informs the enemies of a 
group of its plans . 
kova n 1 .  baby , small chil d ,  
infant . 2 .  final shout at the 
end o f  a traditional n u p u  dance 
performance . N up u  dance teams 
end their performances with a 
lon g ,  ris ing shout : ueeee ! 
- a v a h i  kova i a  n u p u  sampam end 
a dance/song performance by 
shouting. 
kova kova n babble , humming ( as 
o f  chi1dren ) ; i a kuno u i h i  ramo 
kova kova the chi ld babbles . 
k ra g k i  n Bisl madness , craziness · 
- 0  k ra g k i  act inappropriately . 
' 
krau n 1 .  first person inclusive 
dual : we two , us two ; krau 
krao u ke i kei  we two like ; ros i  
krau he beat us two . 2 .  with , 
and ( relating speaker and hearer) ;  
krau mi k we two . 
krefi n k . o .  breadfruit .  
kre i ra i n 1 .  traditional star­
headed club .  2 .  weaving design .  
krepa n Bisl spirit-medium , curer 
( i . e . , clever)  ( see uvrumun ) . 
kri  n Bisl agreement , consensus · 
kitaha so kri  we agree . 
' 
kri r i  n Bi sl greed . 
kros n Bisl carton ( as o f  
cigarettes ) ( Eng : gross ) .  
krun n sweet plantain . 
krup n Bisl group , any organised 
social group with a purpose 
( see kampan i ,  t i m) . 
- ku v di r corne from , start at 
( as a place ) ( var . o f  - a k u ) ; 
- k u  pa k u ?  corne from where ? ;  - k u  
pehe corne from a nearby place ; 
- ku pen corne from a far place 
( see - ku pwin ) ;  - ku pes u corne 
from the ' south ' ; - ku pri h i  
corne from the ' north ' . 
kua n semi buttocks , anus , rear 
base ; k i n  kua his buttocks · k i� 
kua ra i t  base o f  a hurrica�e 
lantern . 
- kua a fruited , bearing fruit ; 
kes i ri kua the pawpaw has plenty 
of fruit . 
kuapa n Bisl guava . 
- kua� a full (of  liquid ) ; ki p 
rfkuar  the cup i s  full ; - kuarkuar  
very full . 
kufe n 1 .  forked stick used to 
remove hot food or rocks from a 
fire or earth oven , tongs . 
2 .  a constellation near Taurus . 
k u k i k u k i  n sound representing 
that made by flying foxes . 
kuku  n son ( affectionately) . 
kukus i n basket ( see - ku s i  
. . ' tfnHUp)  . 
kumeta n sea anemone . 
kumhar n cat ' s  cradle ( game ) ; 
-0 kumh ar play cat ' s  cradle . 
kumha U l  n star ; kumha u i an i t i m  
weaving design ; kumh a u  rami va 
meteor . 
kumhau 2  n semi eyeball . 
kumkama sa n  d vb 
( see - ama San ) .  
well , properly 
kumkE�ra ha d vb badly , wrongly 
( see - era ha ) ; i a k i n i  k umkamasan  
ma ta i ki n ua kumkera ha I speak 
properly but you say it i s  
wrong. 
- k umkum a thick ( as a slice of 
meat ) , toned ( as a body ) ,  tightly 
packed ( as obj ects in a box or 
bag) , taut ( as a bow string) , 
firm , steady ; n i pran ri kumkum 
he is muscular . 
kums kames i k  n scab , sore ( usual ly 
several)  ( see n i mwapw , - ames i k ) . 
kumwer n semi 1 .  shin , ankle ; 
kumwerkumwer shin , ankle . 
2 .  wris t . 
o -kumw i r i  v remove , take out of 
( a  container , pocket , basket 
etc . ) ; i n  d k umw i ri  ma n i  i a  
pak i t  savani  he takes money out 
of his pocket .  
- kune v 1 .  manipulate , handle , 
mix by hand ( as kava) , s tub out 
( as a cigarette ) , put out ( as a 
fire by hand) . 2 .  poison , use 
poison ( see -akona ) ; - kune n tmu 
poison fish (with vegetab l e  
poisons ) . 
kun i n a woman ' s  brother ' s  wife , 
husband ' s  s i s ter . 
kun i mwa n semi smal l  of one ' s  
back ( see pOk i ) .  
kupuapen n 1 .  blue sky , clear sky 
( see n t magouago U ) . 2 .  k . o .  hard 
soi l .  
kupwtn d dsc firs t ,  before , ° 
preceding ( see - k upwtn ) ; n a ri 
kupw t n  the firs t one ;  i an p t n  
kupw t n  the time before ; n u k  
kupw t n  the year before ; ma kwa 
kupw t n  last month ; kupw t n  takaru , 
kuri ra takapri  first I will bathe 
then go to s leep . 
- k u pwtn v precede , lead ( var . o f  
-ak upw tn ,  s e e  - k u ) ; i a k t kupwtn 
meua i u  I go down firs t . 
- ku r  v di r originate , corne from 
( see - k u , - a k u , - kuri ra , var .  of 
- a ku r) ; - ku r  i kt n  corne from a 
place ; - ku r  i rapw corne up from 
below ; - k u r  uta corne down from 
above . 
K u rama i n month roughly equivalent 
to Augus t ( archaic ) .  
-kuran a light , sunli t ,  clear 
( also - u r kuran , see -ran) ; 
kwopun rt kuran clearing . 
k urapu n snapper fish . 
K u rarurar n month roughly 
equivalent to September 
( archai c )  . 
- kurau v 1 .  circle , go around , 
de tour , pass by ; ramt kurau i a  
s uatuk  s a i  n t pran he i s  going 
around by the women ' s  trai l . 
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2 .  finish , pass ( as a radio 
program) ; tu a u a  trtkura u , t i t 
tra s t k  in two hours the locusts 
will  s ing ; n a g k i a r i i en i a  rat i o  
ru vkura u  raka the radio talk 
finished ( also - u r k u ra u ) . 
- k ure v set , place , put down ( see 
-akure) ; - kure u ta ra i t  hang up 
a lan ter n .  
- k urega r a mouldy . 
kuri n dog .  
- ku r i g i  via 1 .  turn , rotate , go 
in a circle , lock ( a  padlock) , 
open ( a  spigo t  by turning) , 
twis t ;  - k u r i g i  nagk i ar i i en end 
a discuss ion , c lose a meetin g ;  
- ku r i g i  n t S u- twist a l e g ;  
- k ur i g i  ta r i n i  drill , tigh ten a 
screw , end a discus s ion ; 
i kt k u r i g i  raka p a i p n u i  ramar t s  
you opened the water pipe and 
water is flowing . 2 .  twis ted , 
s tunted ( as a person or tree , 
c f .  - i vu S ) . 
k u r i matau n Bisl cow , bullock 
[archai c ]  . 
kur i ra d dsc after , behind , s econd 
(of  two ) , next , last ( o f  a 
series ) ( see - k uri  ra ) ; rama rer 
kuri ra i o u  he s tands behind me ; 
taken fwe F i ra ,  k u r i ra takev t n  
fwe i mwa k i kt n  I w i l l  first go 
to Por t  Vi la , then to my country ; 
nari  kuri ra the one behind ; n u k  
kuri ra next year . 
- kuri ra v follow , corne behind 
( var . of - a k ur i ra ,  see - ku r , i ra ) . 
kuri ranatu i i en 
-atu i )  . 
n afterbirth ( see 
- ku r i se v shift , move ( as a child 
in the womb ) ; t i n i  r t k u r i se i a  
mama s a va n i  the child moves in 
his moth er . 
kurtgen n scorpion fish . 
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kurin  n purple swamp hen (Porphyrio 
porphyrio) . 
- k u r i n  v know , unders tand ( var . 
of - ru k u d n )  [ Imaki j .  
kurkurau n type of traditional 
n u p u  dance ( see - kura u ) . 
kurkurukwi a col b lack and white 
spotted ( as a pig) ( see k- 3 ,  
- ru kw ( i ) ) . 
kurkweru k n chicken feed , small 
insects ; men u rirakirak matu i 
k u r kweruk the hen s cratches for 
i ts food . 
kurpas n senti heel ; kurpas i a  
n is u- heel . 
kuruk u ru n small s tones , gravel . 
kuru kwa - n inal 1 .  middle ,  centre ; 
i a  kurukwa - in the centre o f ;  
kurukwa i tina central Tanna 
( Middle Bush ) ; kurukwa i t i s ;  
o ffshore , sea away from lan"d.  
2 .  waist , hips . 
kurukwa n p u s i r  a col colouring o f  
pig , black with a white s tripe 
around its belly . 
kurukwu t i h i  n knot ( see - rukwut i h i ) . 
kusan  n k . o .  shel l fish ; kusan  
i toga green snail . 
k u s e - n inal clas s ifier of cane 
(bundle) ,  also of paper ( ream) ; 
k u s e i  nermama a bundle (meta­
phorically) of people ; kusei  n i g  
one bundle o f  wild cane ; kusei 
n i ru k  kahar three bundles o f  
s ugarcan e ;  kusei  pepa stack o f  
paper . 
kusen pw i  n type of impromtu 
basket made of fern leaves . 
- k u s i  v weave , twine ( as a mat ,  
bask et , house wall , yam trellis)  
( see - a kw s i rup ) ; - k u s i  n iparpar 
make a yam tre l li s .  
kus i - n inal woman of ascending 
generation , opposite moiety : 
father ' s  sister , husband ' s  
mother , mother ' s  brother ' s  wife 
( see kaka) ; k u s i  I a pwa tu 
Iapwatu ' s  aunt . 
kut d dsc hornless ,  dehorned ; ka u 
kut hornless cow ; n i n i  kut horn­
less goat . 
kutaha n var . o f  kitaha : we all , 
us all ; tu k utaha to us ( see t i ) . 
kutfo n small roach . 
kutkut n parrot finch (Ery thrura 
tri chroa) ( also kwa rumi n ) . 
kuva h l va h i  n name of one of the 
vents in I as u r  crater . 
k u ve i o  n sea s nail . 
kuv l pehe n traditional s tyle house 
( often serving today as cooking 
houses )  . 
kuvi vo n boil , sore ( see n imwapw) ; 
kuvn i h i n image , l ikeness ( see 
-uvn i h i ) ; - a ra i  kuvn i h i  i ermama 
i a  n i kweto carve a human l ikeness 
in a black palm s tump . 
kuvnpa h a  n pearl shell . 
kwa - l g sedimented article? 
Necessarily a part o f  some nouns 
but alternately added or deleted 
from others ( see n ( i ) - ) . Some 
nouns optionally are n ( i ) - + root 
or kwa - + n ( i ) - + root . kwa - may 
be derived from k- s + - ua ( to say ) ,  
i . e . , ' one says ' ;  nakwu s , 
kwan a kwus rope ; nima h a n , kwa nma h a n  
exchange partner ; nepwu n , 
kwanepwun a few , some . 
kwa - 2  n inal fruit , var .  o f  n i kwa- ; 
kwanmi rh i orange . 
kwaganei  n twin apple (Ochrosia 
oppositifolia)  
- kwah i l  v give birth to , bear 
( used of humans , c f .  - i kwa h i ) ;  
-apwah n i kwa h i  i a kwe i n  barren . 
- kwa h i 2 v ladle , bring water , 
s coop ; - kwah i  t i s i  bring sea 
water . 
kwa i na i n  n Bisl any pill , proto­
typically malaria prophylactics ; 
-ati ga i  kwa i na i n  take a pill . 
- kwa kw a short-si ghted , double 
sighted ( as when drunk ) ; nen i me­
kwa kw short-sighted . 
- kwa kwa a 1 .  short , small ,  little 
( c f .  -apOmuS ) ;  n i p ran r i kwakwa 
he is short . 2 .  unintelligent ; 
n u kwanen r i kwakwa he is s tupid . 
kwamwop i - n inal half ,  part o f ,  
portion , piece , bit ; kwamwop i n  
ra ku? how many pieces? ; kwamwo p i  
nagkiari i en a short talk , a por­
tion of a discuss ion ; kwamwop i  
n a r i  a piece of something; i kan i 
nere mapwah kwamwopin you ate 
the taro and left a piece . 
kWan a l d dem see kwaran a l . 
kwa n a 2  d dsc see kwa ran a 2  
kwanaff r i i en n paint , face paint 
( see n a H ri i en ) . 
kwanage n s tory , tale , legend 
( c L  n Hu k u i e n ) . 
kwanagen n sma l l  tuber pudding 
wrapped in greens ( n i fa r ) . 
kwa n a ka u  n semi rib ( va r .  of 
n a ka u )  . 
kwanakur  n 1 .  k . o .  tree (bark 
used for rope ) . 2 .  cool season ; 
ta i m  s a i  kwanakur  k ima ha i ahamh u 
i ra we garden in the cool season . 
( var . of n a k u r) . 
kwa n a kurakura n secondary fores t  
growth ( e . g .  over a garden s i te ) . 
kwa na kwevur n semi grey hair 
( he ad or facial ) ( see -akwevur) . 
kwa n a kw i  e r  n semi bli ster , callus , 
corn , wart ( see i a kw i e r ) ; 
kwa n a kw i er i a  i s  octopus foot 
sucker . 
kwanakwus n rope , vine , genea­
logical l ine ( see n a kwus )  . 
kwaname d vb ful l  ( as l iquid) ; 
-etumw kwa name ful l ; - kuar 
kwaname ful l ; nui n i k u a r  kwaname 
amt i a  filled completely . 
kwanamrig n s i l ence , void , 
absence o f  peopl e , no one ; revin 
fwe rukwan u mana kwanamr i g  he 
went to the vil l age but no one 
was there . 
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kwanapatu n r idge pol e  of a house 
supporting the kwa n i ta n  to which 
thatching is attached ( see 
kwa n i ta n , karukwau ) .  
kwanape- n inal sub j ect , topic ,  
part ( o f  a speech act) ( see 
nape- ) ; kwanapei  n a g k i a r i i en 
section o f  a speech , subj ect in 
discourse ; kwanapei  n upu verse 
(of a song) • 
kwanapena d vb implies berevity : 
bri efly , over a short time ( see 
nape- ) ; hamo s i  i ra h a  kwan apena 
they only fought a short whi le ;  
sorupu kwa napena we dance 
briefly . 
kwana p u ga n 1 .  brain coral ( see 
napuga) . 2.  topknot , whi te head 
feathers (of a fowl ) . 
kwana p u i rahakw n coconut fruit 
bud ( s e e  napuei ) .  
kwanapw4 r n var .  o f  napw 4 r . 
kwanara garag n clear ing , aperture , 
opening ( as through the forest) 
( see - a ragara g ,  kwa ri geri g ) . 
kwanare- n inal 1 .  egg ; kwa n a re i  
men u egg ; kwa n a re i  men u  meta­
phorically', land enclosed wi thin 
a larger plot . 2 .  testicl e , 
scrotum ; kwan aren n a ra bull , 
uncastrated pig , a man ... ,i th 
chi ldren ( see - a r a )  . 
kwanare i a ku n k .  o .  taro ( see 
i a k u )  . 
kwan a r i  n 1 .  bead , pendant ( as 
a greens tone ) .  2 .  goitre 
3 .  lymph gland . 4 .  larynx , 
Adam ' s apple . 
kwanari apa n k . o .  sugarcane ( see 
a p a )  . 
kwanaroti n 1 .  type o f  club . 
2 .  serrated diamond des i gn 
painted on traditional tapa 
belts ( tot i ) signifying social 
identity o f  i e rm4 n u  or i an i  
n i teta . 3 .  mother hubbard dress 
wi th serrated hem .  ( Also na ro t i ) .  
n a ruarua n b lowhole (of the 
sea)  ( see ru a )  . 
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kwa n a ru kwas n k . o .  taro ( see 
nere , -arukwas ) .  
kwanaruru n k . o .  tree ; i ts loss 
of leaves signifies the begin­
ning o f .  the cool s eason . 
kwanas i to v  n magically treated 
stalk of wild cane used in kava 
fertil i ty spells or to tabu a 
garden , road , etc . ( see 
kwat i uvti uv , pW i p) . 
kwa n a s t n  n aroid flower ; n t p i kau 
ro kwa n a s tm the Fi j i  taro is in 
flower . 
kwa n a s u aprana n k . o .  fungus . ­
kwan a va d· vb silent, socially 
inactive ; - a ku re kwanava i sit 
but don ' t  interact;  i karer 
kwa n a va i an ram you s tand aside , 
s tand s ilently . 
kwa na v i k t r  n lungfish . 
kwane i  n 1 .  section o f  roof 
thatching made by tying coconut 
leaves onto a pole . 2 .  garden , 
kava garden (metaphorically) 
( see n e i ) . 
kwane i s  n rough basaltic rock 
( c f .  kwe i a i , k t pw i e r ,  k4 ruatere) . 
kwanemt r n clas s ifier o f  rolled 
or coiled ob j ec ts : roll , coil ; 
kwanem4 r tapaka a roll o f  tobacco 
leaves ; kwanem4r i a  toura a coil 
o f  rope .  
kwanepwun d dsc some , a few , 
several ( see nepwun ) ; 
kwan kwanepwu n some , several ; 
pukah kwan epwun some pigs . 
kwanevtr  n greenstone pendant . 
( Th e  source of these pendants is 
now unknown;  mythologically , 
they originate in a pool at the 
base of Fe k 4 r  water fall . )  
kwan faga n semi helper , discipl e ,  
follower , crew ( as of a canoe) , 
s upporter ( see n t faga ) . 
kwan fara n pandanus fruit ( see 
n 4 kwa- , n t fa ra ) . 
kwan fetatea n morning s tar ( var.  
o f  kofetatea ) . 
kwa n i an 4 k 4 r  n hawkfish . 
kwa n i a pw l t  n 1 .  seedpod of niapw i t .  
2 .  glue , tree sap ,  s ticky 
substances .  3 .  tag ( children ' s  
game) . 
kwa n i en n semi first descending 
generation , opposite marital 
moiety (male ego ) : a man ' s  
s i s ter ' s  children , niece , nephew 
( c f .  pr4si - ) ; k 4 fu k  kwa n i en my 
nephew . 
kwa n i ere n 1 .  Garcinia pancheri 
2 .  k . o .  introduced fruit tree 
with elongated , green fruit . 
kwan l g  n semi backbone , spine 
( see n i g) ; kwa n i g  i ra his back­
bone . 
kwa n i h l - n inal peni s ; kwan i h i 
t4na point o f  l and . 
kwa n i mwe i n 4mer n semi spleen 
( see n i mwa ) . 
kwan i pw4t  n hive , beeswax ; 
kwan i pw4t i a  s u kapak beeswax . 
kwa n i v4n n secondary tree-trunk 
( as of the n 4m4 ri tree) ( see 
n i v4 n )  . 
kwan4 kukua n weaving s tyle ( see 
n 4 kukua) ; kwan 4 ku k ua i e rman 
style in which every two strands 
of a mat are interwoven ; 
kwan4 kukua pran style in which 
every three strands of a mat are 
interwoven . 
kwan 4m4 k l  n semi egg yolk . 
kwan 4m4 k 2  n k . o .  plant ( ginger ) ? 
kwa n 4mre k 4 - n inal fringe ( as on 
a basket or mat) ( see n 4mre k 4 - ) ; 
kwan 4mrek4n  weaving des i gn . 
kwa n 4mrit n k . o .  vine . 
kwan 4pati  n k . o .  wood-boring worm. 
kwan4p4n  n time , period of time 
( see n 4 p 4 n ) ; kwa n 4 p 4 n  r4 kwa kwa 
a short time ; - v i  a kwa n 4 p 4 n  i a  
n i ka va stretch one ' s  kava out 
over time ( several days ) . 
kwa n i r i eri n raindrops ( see 
-ami ri , eri ) ; kwa n i ri eri  rami ri  
fwe na kwa i n i mwa the drops drip 
i nto the house . 
kwani se s e i kwanma tua k n 1 .  type o f  
square stone pendan t .  2 .  k . o .  
yam ( see n i sese- , n imi t ua k ) . 
kwa n i tan n 1 .  nutme g .  2 .  plank 
(of a hous e , boat , etc . ) .  
3 .  cross poles in a house roof 
which s upport the thatching. 
kwa n i ta ra n semi strip o f  coconut 
frond used as rope (also n i ta ra ) . 
kwa n kamun n Abraham ' s  tears . 
kwa n kanhe- n inal gall bladder . 
kwan kase- n inal 1 .  old taro 
tuber (at the base of a harvested 
taro root )  ( see n i ki n h i - ) . 
2 .  bump underneath the bowl o f  
a clay pipe . 
kwa n k i k i apes u n 1 traditional 
road ( L e .  exchange relationship) 
linking localities around south 
Tanna ( see peS u ) . 
kwan k in h i - n inal the remnant of 
the planted taro from which a 
new tuber has developed ( at the 
base o f  a harvested taro root)  
( see kwa n kase- , n i ki nh i - ,  time- ) .  
kwa n kopwa n paddock , corral ( var . 
of kopwa ) . 
kwa n kumhe i o v  n charcoal . 
kwa n kunh i - n inal tip , secretion 
( see n u k u nh i - ) ; kwan kunh i - skin 
secretion , smegma ; kwa n kunhi  
napuei  acne ; kwa n kunhi  ra i t  a 
tiny flame on a lantern wi ck . 
kwan kupwe- n inal small side 
tubers o ff a main root tuber 
( see n u k fwe- ) ;  kwan kupwei n u k  
small yam tubers . 
kwan kureker n 1 .  young taro leaves , 
taro leaf shoots ( customarily one 
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o f  a child ' s  first solid foods ) .  
2 .  babyfood in general . 
kwa n kurkur n 1 .  arrow shaft . 
2 .  canoe s tanchion . 3 .  wild cane 
s talk used in the cons truction 
of yam tre ll ises ; meren i  sapwai  
kwa n kurkur  crop (of watermelons , 
etc . ) planted in a yam garden 
after the completion of yam 
trell ises . This ripens and is  
harves ted along with yams . 
( var . o f  n i k urkur)  . 
kwan k u ru n 1 .  bird trap (pyramidal 
structure made of wild cane ) . 
2 .  any enclosure built o f  wild , 
cane ( n i g ) , s uch as a grave s i te . 
kwa n kuru kufe n double talk , l i e  
( see n u kuru- , kufe) ; - 0  kwa n kuru­
kufe dissemble . 
kwa n kwa- n inal 1 .  fruit ,  o ff­
spring ( var . of n i kwa - ) ;  kwan kwa i 
n i kava small kava roots which 
grow o ff l ateral branches ; 
kwan kwai n i s u k  �y toes ; kwa n kwa i 
na re- testicles . 2 .  smallness or 
fewness o f  something ; kwa n kwa i 
nermama only a few people . 
kwa n kwa nei  n 1 .  almond tree 
(Terminal i a  catappa) 2 .  term 
of reference used by a person ' s  
mother ' s  relatives . 
kwan kwa s i kar n sunlight , sunshine 
( see n i kwa s i kar , - aru kwa s i kar) . 
kwa n kweri - n inal kidney . 
kwa n kwes i n k . o .  taro . 
kwankw i kwa n lava bomb . 
kwa n kwun n k . o .  banana with small 
fruit .  
kwanma h an n 1 .  exchange partner , 
friend , exchange relationship . 
2 .  s exual partner . 3 .  bed , 
bedding ,  place to s leep . 
4 .  s torage place . 5 .  space , 
nothingness , an opening between 
clouds . 6 .  small thing , bits 
and pieces , rubb i sh , shred . 
( var.  o f  n imahan ) .  
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kwanma s i v u r  n k . o .  tree . 
kwanma t � u  n fishhook ( see 
kwa ru v i nari ) . 
kwanm� k � rm�k � r  n small s tones , 
gravel,  sand , beach ( see n �m� k�r ) .  
kwanm� r h i  n orange ( fruit ) ( see 
n �m � rh i ) ;  kwanm� rh i s a i  man uaua 
type o f  inedib le orange . 
kwanoka n string , fishing line 
( see tou ra , n a kwus ) .  
kwanpapa n fruit o f  the n i emi s 
tree . 
kwanpa rum l n blunt arrowhead ( for 
k i l l ing birds ) . 
kwanpa rUm2 n semi shoulder-blade . 
kwan pa t � k � - n inal s tump , base 
. ( var . of n �pat� k � - ) ;  kwan pat � k �  
n u a - neck ; kwanpat � k i  t�nari  
shirt , b lous e ;  kwan pat� ki traus i s  
short pan ts . 
kwanpi k i - n inal tail ( see 
n i p i k i - ) ; kwa n p i k i  pukah a pig ' s  
tail . 
kwa n p � s i v u r  n semi nail ( see 
p i s  i vur ) ; kwa n p i s  i vurpi s i vur 
nai l ;  kwan p i s p i s i vur  nai l ;  
kwa n pi s i vu r  i a  ri g i - fingernail ;  
kwa n p i s i vur i a  n i s u - toenail .  
kwan p � s p � s i r�gi - n inal finger 
( see p� sasori , etc . ) .  
kwan p � s p � s i ta i k  n k . o .  shel l  bead . 
kwa n pr i - n inal body , bit of 
( see n � p ra- ) ;  kwanpri  nei spool 
( o f  thread) , magically treated 
twig; kwanpri  nei  length of 
wood inserted in hole in one ' s  
earlobe or nasal septum , earring , 
nose decoration ; kwanpri  n � kava 
small kava branch ( set aside for 
replanting) ; kwanpri  nahakw 
small rise , hill . 
kwa np r�taha ( me )  n one ' s  side , 
faction , group ( as in a recipro­
cal exchange) ( see n � p ra - ,  -taha) . 
kwan p u n �t i - n inal var .  of 
n up u n H i  - .  
kwanpwe n h � - n inal chest ,  meat 
between rib cage ( as of a pig) 
( var . of n � pwenh � - ) ; kwa n pwe n h i  
h o s  horse ' s  chest.  
kwanpw f r  n k . o .  vine , used as 
rope . 
kwa n s u s u i puka n mussel . 
kwans uvas n k . o .  edible seed in 
a hairy pod ( see n � S UVa S )  . 
kwantemi s i s  n smal l , introduced 
plant with red berries ( see 
mi s i s )  . 
kwanua- n inal root ( see nua - ) ; 
kwa n u a i  n i p � k  banyan ( surface ) 
roo t .  
kwanua i n � fwe i ag n k . o .  yam . 
kwanuakw n grouper , lorch ?  ( fish) . 
kwanuaris  n k . o .  vine . 
kwanuas i kum n k . o .  tree (bark 
used in the production of tapa 
cloth)  . 
kwanumwhi - n inal skin , wrapping 
( var . of n umwh i - ,  c f .  n umwher� - ) ;  
kwanumwhi  nari medicine ( tradi­
tionally wrapped in leaves of 
the n � fwe i a g  tree ) ; kwanumwhi  
n � fa r  a small tuber pudding 
(baked in l eave s )  . 
kwanun i - n seed ( va r .  of n u n i - ) . 
kwa n u ve k � r  n Barringtonia edul i s . 
kwan uvo a col black ( as a fowl ) .  
kwara l d dem near ( va r .  o f  
kwaraha l ) ; i an kwara near ( see 
- � n - ) ; i amkwara near ( see 
- ( a ) m- )  . 
kwa ra2 d dsc a little , some , 
insignificant , small ( va r .  o f  
kwara ha2 ) ;  t� i an kwara nari  
ou i h i  a k i n  anan something 
insignifican t ;  fwe I an k i ri  pesu  
pe he i amkara i a l i ttle ' south ' 
in this direction from Iankiri . 
kwa ra h a l  d dem near , nearby , 
close , in proximity ; ( see kwa ral , 
kwa ranah 1 ) ; nari  kwa raha thi s  
thing here ; s a i o u  kwa raha ka u !  
here is  my cow ! 
kwara h a z  d dsc a little , smal l ,  
some ; i a ka n i  kwa raha nari  I eat 
a little food . 
kwa ra kwara d vb denotes in pieces , 
a plurality , smal lness and multi­
plicity ( see n � kwa ra kwa ra ) ;  
- a ra i  kwa rakwara cut into small 
pieces . 
kwa ran ah 1 d dem near ( var . of 
kwa raha l ) ; nari  kwa ranah that 
thing here . 
kwa rana h z  d dsc a little , small 
( va r .  o f  kwaraha z ) . 
kwarei  n sweet potato ; kwa rei fwe 
takta k . o .  sweet potato ( i . e .  
doctor ) ;  kwa re i fwe napw � s  k . o .  
sweet potato ; kwa rei ata kwu k . o .  
yam (Dioscorea esculenta) ( see 
ta kwu)  . 
Kwa re i uapomu s n Mars? planet which 
rises alongs ide the morning star 
during certain months . 
kwarer i n  n hot s tones used to bake 
foods in earth ovens ( see reri n ) . 
kwa resa n louse egg case . 
kwa revu- n inal 1 .  canine tooth 
( see reVU- ) ;  kwa revui p u kah 
pig ' s  eye tooth . 2 .  fishhook , 
dancing implement ( var . of 
kwa ru v i nari ) . 
kwa r� ger� g n 1 .  garden clearing 
(marked by dead , leafless trees ) .  
2 .  nest (of the larger species 
of birds , i . e . , muapen , ma k ,  
k i e r i , cf . kwatma ghe- ) ; 
kwa r� ger�g s a i  p�n harov fruit 
dove nes t .  3 .  small , dead tree 
branches ( as at the crown of a 
tree ) ( see d g i - ) . 
kwar� s n semi largest member of 
a group ( as of power stones , 
yams on a vine , fruit , etc . ) .  
kwa rltu n barnacle . 
kw� rnaha d dsc see kwa raha . 
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kwa rua n door , doorway , entryway , 
gate , aperture , hole ( see rua , 
n � fu karua kwarue- ) ;  - 0  kwarua 
put a hole in , break apart ; -0 
kwa rua i a  nag k i a ri i en break an 
agreement ; -0 kwarua i a  I e s u  
lose faith i n  Jesus . 
kwa rue- n inal aperture , hole , 
s l i t  ( see rue- ) ; kwa ruei  kamhari  
vagina; kwa ruei kua anus ; kwa ruei 
ma i napuei  s lits in a woven 
coconut frond ; kwa ruei  n a re­
urethra s l i t ; kwaruei  n i h i ­
urethra s l it ; kwaruei  t�puk  
s lits in a woven house wal l ;  
kwa ruei  tra us i s  a hole in a pair 
of pants , pants fly . 
kwa ruen h � - n inal handle ( var . of 
ruen h� - )  . 
kwa rukwarua n semi qooseflesh , 
qoosebumps ( see kamo smwher� n ) . 
kwa rumah�kw n stage in the develop­
ment of coconuts ; when a fallen 
nut has begun to sprout ( after 
napu i mh i a  and before n u vera ) . 
kwa rUmrUm l n gos s ip ,  chatter ; -0 
kwa rumrum chatter . 
kwa rumrumz n k . o .  small plant 
with fragrant leave s . 
kwa rumu n n parrot finch . 
kwaruv i na r i  n 1 .  fishhook ( s ee 
- v i , nar i ) . 2 .  carved , wooden 
dancing implement wielded by 
male kos us i va dancers ( see 
t�napra u ) . 3 .  mimed action 
during nakw i a r i  dances . 
kwaruv i ru n k . o .  banyan tree 
( var . of ru v i ru ) . 
kwa save n spear becket , cord 
becket used to throw wild cane , 
and other spears ; -ou i n i  kwa save 
to throw a spear with a becket .  
- kwas i ka r  v intr be midday , be 
sunny ( see n � kwa s i kar , 
-arukwas i ka r ) ; ruvkwa s i kar it 
is midday . 
kw� s 4 r 4 s  n red pepper ,  hot pepper .  
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kwas mwe i o v  n abalone . 
kwa s ua h i  n oath , pledge ( o ften 
taken on the name of one ' s  
s ister) ; - n i  kwa s u a h i  take an 
oath , tell the truth . 
kwata fa n 1 .  k . o .  club . 
2 .  magical preparation (brewed 
in a ta fa stage coconut) . 
3 .  lymph node swel l ing ( see t i n a ) .  
kwata i kwat a i k n h a l f  beak fish . 
kwatapa rip n single length o·f 
bamboo ( as a fishing pole)  ( see 
ti ki n au ) . 
kwatapas i na n hide-and-seek , 
children ' s  game . 
kwatapige- n inal nes t  o f  small 
b irds ( var . of kwatmaghe - )  
[ Imaki j .  
kwataratara n 1 .  bamboo flute 
( made by burning small holes 
into a length o f  bamboo) , 
2 .  small scars which children 
burn in a pattern on their arms 
for adornment . 
kwat a u r  n rope , bow s tring ( as 
made from the inner bark o f  the 
aerial roots of banyan trees ) 
( see toura ) . 
kwateg i - n inal container ( o f  
l iquid) , bowl , hollow, depress ion 
( see tegi - ) ; kwategi  n u i  water­
hole , puddle .  
kwaterhen n traditional road 
l inking s eaboard locali ti es . 
kwat i  d dsc small , l ittle ; kwa t i  
pukah  a sma l l  pig.  
kwa t i a  d qty one , only one ( see 
- i t i , a ) ; takanumwi p i a kwat i a  
aga I will only drink one beer . 
kwa t i g i s  n stage in the develop­
ment of coconut : small , about 
four inches in diameter ( succeeds 
kwanapui raha kw and precedes 
kapkapek i )  . 
kwat i h f - n inal flower ( va r .  o f  
t i h i - ) . 
kwa ti k i napuei  n armband (made o f  
a carved coconut shel l ,  or woven 
from various fibres ) ( see teki - ) . 
kwat i ki nimer n unicorn fish ( also 
i ipa ) . 
kwa t i n i  n 1 .  small child , small 
obj ect ( see t i - ) ; 2.  initial 
drink of kava which men occa­
s ionally prepare during the day 
and which precedes the main kava 
( the mother) ses s ion of late 
afternoon . kwat i n i  ' opens ' one ' s  
s tomach to facilitate later 
intoxication . 
kwati n i v i ra kw n k . o .  seaweed ( see 
n i v i  rakw )  . 
kwa t i u vt i u v  n 1 .  drinking s traw 
(made from immature banana 
leaves ) .  2 .  magically treated 
s talk of wild cane used ( a )  for 
kava fertil i ty ( inser ted into a 
growing kava plant) or ( b )  to 
tabu a road , garden , or other 
place ( see pwi p ) ; -0 kwa t i uvt i uv 
tabu or bespell with a treated 
s talk of wild cane . 
kwa t i k i r ki r l  n whip , rope or 
s tick used as a whip . 
kwa t i k i r k i r2 d vb denotes vigour , 
strength ; -os i kwati k i r k i r  
s trik e  with all  one ' s  might . 
kwa t i k i rupu d vb denotes assem­
blage : in a heap ; - a k ure 
kwa t i k i ru p u  sit together ; pukah 
me hapri  kwa t i kirupu the pigs 
s leep in a heap . 
kwatimh i en n var .  of t imh i en .  
kwa t i p i s i  n sea worm ( var . of 
t i p i s i )  . 
kwa t i pu n  n lungfish ( see 
kwanavi k i r )  . 
kwatipunaruveruv n robin 
(Petroica mul ticolo ur)  ( see 
t i p u - , -aruveruv ) . 
kwa t i r i v n s ling (o ften made from 
woven pandanus fibre) ( see t i r i v ) . 
kwat4 s i - n inal aerial root ( see 
t4 s i - ) ; kwat4 s i n  cord , rope ( as 
used to wrap tuber puddings for 
baking in an earth oven) . 
kwatma ghe- n inal nest (of smal ler 
species of birds ) (cf . kwar4 ger4 g ) ;  
kwatmaghe i ke i ha p  nest o f  the 
yellow white-eye ; kwatmaghei  
k i ri kapou n e s t  o f  the glossy 
swi ftlet . 
kwa tmar n 1 .  wasp . 2 .  variety of 
cat ' s  cradle figure . 
kwatma s eka n 1 .  central spine o f  
a coconut frond . 2 .  fly whisk , 
broom . 
kwat p i - n inal extremity ; kwatpi  
nami- urethra and bladder ( as of a 
pig ) , football ; kwat p i  n 4 su- cal f ,  
lower leg muscles ; kwat p i  nuva­
thi gh ; kwa tpi  r4g i - lower arm . 
kwa tp i a v i k4 r n k . o .  sugarcane . 
kwatukr6s n type o f  nupu  dance 
( see tukro s ) . 
kwa tuku- n inal sprout , shoot, small 
branch ( var . o f  tuku- ) ; kwatukui  
n 4 kava kava branch , sprout . 
kwe i a i  n 1 .  pumice ( cL kwanei s 
k4rua tere, k4 pwi er) ; kwe i a i kwe i a i  
pumice ( see - e i a i ) .  2 .  file 
( s tone used to sharpen knive s )  . 
3 .  big man , important man . 
kwe i e i n rudder fish . 
kwe k 4 r  n box fish . 
- kwena v abandon , ignore , leave , 
not want ; i n  r 4 kwena i a  s a van i 
pran he left his wife . 
kwena kwa n k . o .  fruit dove with 
red head and belly ( see pi nharov ) .  
kwera n brain ( c f .  kera ) . 
kweri a n swamp harrier (Circus 
aeruginosus) . 
- kwesa v intr be infecte d ,  exude 
pus ( as a wound) ; n4mwa pw 
r4 kwesa the wound i s  pussy . 
- kwes 4 r  v sprout , send up shoots 
( as a fence post)  . 
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kwf a h i  n hermit crab . 
kwi s ten n Bisl question , debating 
point ; i ou i a ko kwi s ten m i k I 
question you ( challenge you on a 
point) . 
- kw i ri  v intr complete , reach the 
end o f  an activity ( as a dis­
cussion ; i kreg i mi va m4 kwi r i  you 
listened until the end ( see 
- a kw i  r i ) . 
- kw i to v i n tr convulse , writhe , 
thrash about ; - kw i tokw i to have a 
tantrum ; i a kunou i h i  ramo n i amaha 
ma kw i tokw i to the chi ld i s  angry 
and throws a tantrum . 
kw i vu r  n 1 .  greenstone , s tone 
pendant . 2 .  magical stone ( see 
n u kwe- ) .  
kw4mta kahau n 
kwop4 - n inal 
kwo p i  n a r i  a 
k . o .  edible legume . 
var .  of kwamwop4 - ;  
piece o f  someth ing . 
kwopsase  d vb denotes on one ' s  
toes ; - a kure kwop s a s e  squat on 
one ' s  toes ( c f .  -a kure uta) ; 
- a v 4 n  kwopsase  walk on tiptoes . 
kwopti  d dsc a little , some (see 
kwopun , - i t i ) ; i a kokei kei  kwopti  
I want some ; in  ran i  a kwop t i  
n a r i  h e  only ate a little ; i n  
ramen i a  kwopti  he walked on a 
little . 
kwopun n place , area , s i te ;  
kwopun ama s an a good place ; 
kwopun r 4 kuran a c learing ( in 
the forest) ; kwopun  ou i h i soon , 
in a short time , near ( in time) ; 
kwopun o u i h i  takeua I will vomit 
soon ; kwopun ruvn i mwa i k4 n  door ; 
U i a  kwopun  u here . 
kwumwes i n  n 1 .  God ( in Christian 
sources ) .  2 .  infinity , eternity 
(either past or future ) . 3 .  the 
ancestors , the supernatural in 
general . 4 .  any inexplicable 
natural event ( such as a mushroom 
which grows abnormally fast or 
an oddly shaped cloud ) .  5 .  birth­
mark , wart , mole , tubercle ( as 
on kava root )  ( see kwa n a kw i er)  
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M 
m g abbreviated form of m�ne2 ( and) ; 
used especially with nouns closely 
inte r.related ( see m�) ; nes �n m 
n �matagi  rain and wind ; nari sapa 
m s a pa all di fferent ( see -apa ) ; 
n a r i  m n a r i  everything . 
m- l g person-marking prefix to 
verbs ( in s ingular constructions ) 
indicating that the sub j ect o f  
the verb is  either the same as 
the s ub j ec t  o f  the previous verb 
or i s  an otherwise identifiab l e  
N P  ( c f .  mh ( a ) - ,  rou - , mha r- ) ; 
ra vehe mak u re ma pus he came , sat 
down and rested . 
m- 2 g case-marking preposition , 
marking dative or benefactive 
( see m�ne2 ' m� l '  ti ) ;  ra vah i pen 
mi k he gave it to you ; ras i tu 
pehe m i o u  he helped me ; k �maha 
m�n ra u  we ( exclusive )  with they 
two . Becomes m� before a free 
form pronoun or a noun ; i n  
ra gki ari  pehe m� k�taha he spoke 
to us . Before third person 
pronouns , becomes m�n ; m�n rau , 
m�n ra h a r , m� n raha , i k  i ka s i tu 
m�nra h a  you help them . 
-m g pronominal suffi x ,  second 
person s ingular : yours ; n � s um 
your foo t ;  s a i m  yours ( c f .  
s a- + i k ) ; ta kutam your back . 
m ( a ) - g var .  of mh ( a ) - ;  i raha 
h anos i pukah maveg�n they killed 
the pig and feasted . 
ma - n inal 1 .  leaf ( var.  of n�ma - )  ; 
ma i napuei  i ramaga type of woven 
coconut frond mat ;  ma i na ri  
fores t ,  bush ; ma i n �rfwer�g  
dried banana leaf used for 
rol ling cigarettes ; ma i tam�p 
banana-like leaf used to wrap 
tuber puddings ( n � fa r )  for 
baking in an earth ove n ;  ma i 
tam� p ceremony and dance at the 
end o f  a cycle of circumcision 
exchanges during which oven 
leaves and other refuse from the 
preceding principal exchange are 
burned ; ma i napue i kukus i type 
of woven coconut frond . 
2 .  sheet ; ma i pepa a sheet o f  
paper . 
Mafe n planet ( Mar s ? )  . 
magko n Bisl mango . 
magouagou n b lue sky , heavens , 
( also n �ma gouagoU ) ;  i a  magouagou 
in the air , in the sky . 
-ma h a l g pronominal suffix , first 
person exclus ive plural : ours ; 
t � p umaha our bellies ; p i a  
sanmwuma ha our beer . 
-ma h a2 v in tr be at low tide , ebb 
tide , by dry (of  l iquid) ; t � s i  
r�ma ha the tide is  out . 
mahama h a  d vb implies s tr iving , 
attempting , with vigour ( see 
- �maha ) ; -ara r i  ma hama ha turn 
something with s trength ; -agher 
ma hama h a  hang on tightly ; -eri  
mah amah a  dig vigorousl y .  
ma i na p u i ramaga n type o f  woven 
coconut frond mat ( see ma - ) . 
ma i n � freg i es ukw n k . o .  shellfish , 
mother-of-pearl ( see n � freg� - , 
i es ukw )  . 
ma i n 4 n hupw i  n 1 .  k . o .  fern ( va r .  
of n 4 n h upw i ) .  2 .  traditional 
road linking mountain villages . 
Ma i pO l  n 1 Maevo (Aurora) , island 
in the northern part o f  Vanuatu . 
ma i p0 2  n k . o .  sweet potato . 
ma k n generic term for pigeon , 
dove ; ma k a fuman green winged 
ground pigeon (Chal cophaps sp . ) ; 
ma k a pOmU S brown pheasant dove 
(Macropygi a mackinlayi ) ;  ma k 
a pwas i teg brown pigeon (Col umba 
vi tiensis) ; ma k i nher4p  k . o .  
ground dove ; ma k i renha Tanna 
fruit dove (Ptil inopus tannensis ) . 
ma kopu n k . o .  breadfruit ( see 
nemer)  . 
ma kwa n 1 .  moon ; ma kwa pwi apwi a 
full moo n ;  ma kua v i  new moon ; 
ma kua tarev�n quarter moon ( see 
tarev4 - ) : 2 .  month ; i a  ma kwa 
keva? in how many months ? ;  n 4 fe 
makwa ta kwta kwn u ?  what month is  
it now? 
ma kwru r  n dust , dirt , volcanic ash 
( var.  of n tma kwrur)  . 
mama n woman o f  first ascending 
generation , own marital moiety : 
mother .  Usually a term o f  
address but occasionally a term 
o f  reference ( c f .  r i n h t - ,  kanha) . 
ma n i  n Bisl money . 
man i a to n manioc ( var.  o f  man tO )  . 
man f g  n chi ldren ' s  game , a form 
of tag ; -ai u i a  ma n i g  play man i g .  
ma n kwa kw a col dark brown ( as a 
pig) . 
Mankwi r i  n 1 small hill hear Mt . 
Me dn ( see -a kwi ri ) . 
manman n fruit fly , gnat . 
manma n u  n neglect , forgetfulness ; 
-0 manma n u  forget , neglect , 
ignore orders or advice ; i n  ro 
manmanu he didn ' t  l i s ten to 
reason . 
man peken n s tyle o f  woven pandanus 
mats with thick s trands ( see ma - ,  
peken)  . 
man to n manioc . 
mant res n mandarin orange , 
tangerine . 
manuaua n Bisl 1 .  man-of-war 
( early naval ships which 
periodically called at Tanna) . 
2 .  a historical pol itical moiety 
whi ch developed on Tanna in the 
19th century ( see S i p i ) . This 
has little current pol itical and 
no marital or residential 
s i gni ficance . 
ma pur n damsel fish . 
mapwa r n mythological pygmy ( see 
i a pwar) . 
ma r- g var .  of mhar- . 
-mar a harvested , fruitless ( as 
a tree or garden) ; kwanei  ruvma r 
a kava garden is depleted . 
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marau n soldier fish . 
n squirrel fish . mara uta 
mare - n inal man of first ascend­
ing generation , oppos ite marital 
moiety : mother ' s  brother , wife ' s  
father , etc . ( see ka ka ) ; ma ra k 
my mother ' s  brother ; ma ren i  h i s  
father ' s  s i s ter ' s  husband . 
-ma re a ripe , ready to eat , 
yellow ( as leave s )  ( c f .  - amera ) ; 
-amramare ripe ; kes i rtma re the 
pawpaw is ripe . 
ma ret n Bisl marriage ; -0 maret 
marry ; i n  ro maret i he married 
her . 
ma ri ve i a  n butterfly fish . 
marmer i  n Bisl mulberry . 
mas i s  n Bisl match . 
mata g but ( see m- , -ata , c f .  
mreg i ) ;  i a kokei  ke i manumwi n t kava 
mata i ap t k o ke i kei  mha nregi i e n  I 
like to drink kava but I don ' t  
like the taste ; i a ka gk i a r i  mata 
i raha hapwah n t n i i en nari  I 
spoke but they didn ' t  s ay any­
thing.  
mata k i mwa n swelling , inflamation 
( see i mwa ) ; -0 mata k i mwa be 
swollen . 
me d n um plural marker placed 
optionally after nouns ( c f .  mi , 
mi raha r ,  mtne) ; kuri  me dogs 
( i . e . , more than three ) ; n t s tme ? 
who are they? ; ros i  k i r i me hapuk  
h e  killed a l o t  of flying foxes . 
-megi  v drop , let fal l  ( see 
-ara ka ) ; i ema na ravra n i  nei  
mtme g i  i ra that man shouldered 
the log then dropped it . 
me i napuei  n coconut plantation 
( see n tme- ) . 
men u n 1 .  bird ,  prototypically 
fowl ( c f .  rei a ) ; men u  aprumun a 
wild hen or rooster .  2 .  a return 
exchange of pigs and kava in 
which those who received goods 
at a preceding n a kw i a r i  ceremony 
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( those who danced to ka ) 
reciprocate their former hosts 
( those who danced nau ) ; -0 men u  
i ra hold a men u  exchange . 
-mer v intr shine ( as the moon) . 
meren i  n Bisl melon , watermelon , 
etc . 
me ri  n the s un ( c f .  n � kwas i kar) ; 
mer i  reua i u the sun goes down ; 
meri  r�nhi  i ou the sun burns me . 
Mer�n n 1 Mt . Melen , second 
highest mountain on Tanna . 
mes fa n Xtian mes siah , Jesus 
Chris t .  
meta d vb denotes harmfulness , 
force , vigour ( see �mtameta ) ;  
- � r � k i  meta bother pers istently ; 
-0 meta make trouble for,  derange ; 
- o s i  meta s trike to harm . 
-meta via 1 .  red , raw ( as meat) , 
undercooked ; - �mtameta reddish 
( as some coconuts ) . 2 .  b leed , 
bloody ; n � s u k  r�meta my leg 
bleeds . 
mets i n  n Bisl medicine ; ri f mets i n  
leaf medicine , i . e . , traditional 
herbal medicine . 
mh ( a ) - g person-marking prefix to 
verbs in plural constructions 
indicating that the sub j ect o f  
the verb is eith er the same as 
the sub j ec t  of the previous verb 
or is an otherwise identifiable 
NP ( see m ( a ) - ,  ro u- , mhar- , 
- h a- ) ; hati  uta mhata k i ri they 
looked up and s aw the flying 
fox ;  h i av�n  mh auta you all go 
and climb . In sequential con­
s tructions , becomes mha p � k - ; 
S a V t n  mhaptkaru let ' s  go and 
swim. In conditional construc­
tions , becomes mha p - , mhaptn ­
or mhapuv ; ko s apuvavtn , 
mhap�naru  i f  we had gone , we 
would have swam . 
Note : for some speakers is m ( a ) - .  
mh a g negative pos tcliti c ,  with 
- p t k - forms one of two alter­
native negative constructions 
( c f .  - a pwah , n . . .  i en ) ; i ap� kata 
mha I didn ' t  see ; k�taha 
sap� kagk i ari  mha we all  didn ' t  
talk . 
-mha v intr tired , fatigue d ,  
weary ( see -apou) ; i o u  i a kmha 
aga tukwe ma pwa h mev�n  I am too 
tired to go ; k�taha s amha a ga 
t �  nagk i ari i en i a  n � p � n  me we 
are weary of talking all the 
time . 
mhar- g person-marking pre fix to 
verbs in trial constructions 
indicating that the sub j ec t  o f  
the verb is either the same as  
the s ub j ec t  of the previous verb 
or is an otherwise identi fiab l e  
N P  ( see m ( a ) - ,  mh ( a ) - ,  rou- , 
- h a r- ) ; i rahar har�s kamter 
mharev�n  they three s tood up 
and went ;  k�tahar s a ruvera ha 
mha ra ru we three went to the 
sea and swam ; t i ro mharuta you 
three try to go up . In sequen­
tial constructions , becomes 
mharp- , mha rpuv- , or mharp �n - ; 
ko s arpuvav�n mh arp�naru i f  we 
three had gone , we would have 
swam . 
-mh i a  a dry , dried out ( see 
-avahak ) ; nei  mh i a  firewood 
dry wood ; t � na r�mh i a  the ground 
is dry . 
-mh �nmha v intr sprout ( as weeds , 
carrots , tomatoes , cabbage , etc . ) ; 
mai n u rh i ruvmht nmha the grass 
came up . 
mi d n um dual marker placed 
optionally after nouns ; p u kah m i  
two pigs ( c f .  mwi , m i ra h a r ,  me ) ; 
s tmtmi ? who are those two? 
-mi a h a  g pronominal suffi x ,  
second person plural : your all ; 
r t g i m i a h a  your ( plural ) hands ; 
nere san �mi aha your taro ( to eat) . 
mimi  n 1 .  general term for bugs 
( excepting spiders ) if spec i fic 
name is unknown . 2 .  tooth 
caries . 3 .  sea cucumber . 
mimi nau  n 1 .  Pele ' s  hair ( volcanic 
glass shards ) . 2 .  name of one 
of a series of kava exchanges 
involving communication with 
ancestors ( tama fa ) during a 
circumcision cycl e  when wounds 
are rebandaged . 
mi nh i n  n rabbi t  fish . 
m f rahar d n um trial marker placed 
optionally after nouns ( c f . mi , 
me , i rahar) ; i erman mi rahar three 
men ; s �m�mi rahar? who are those 
three? 
-mf rahar  g pronominal suffix , 
second person trial : your three ; 
n i s umi rahar  your three legs ; 
kes i s a pw�mi rahar  your three 
pawpaw ( to plant) . 
-mi rau g pronominal suffi x ,  
second person dual : your two ; 
n en i memi rau your two eyes ; 
i mwami ra u your two place . 
mi s i  n Bisl mis sionary ( term of 
address and reference) . 
mi s i s  n Bisl a European woman 
( i . e . , mis sus ) ( term o f  address 
and reference ) .  
mi t i g  n Bisl meeting , especial ly 
a political di scuss ion ( cf .  
n a g k i ari i en )  . 
mi l g va r .  o f  mine l ,  m- 2 ;  i n  rtnl  
pehe  mi k ra u  h e  s aid i t  to us 
two . 
m � 2  g abbreviated form o f  mine 2 
( and) , used especially with 
nouns closely related ( see m) ; 
mi k i ru twice ; i n  ro mi k i ru he 
did it two times ; mi kahar 
thrice ; i ak i n a p us mi kaha r I was 
drunk three times . 
mi g i n o u i h i  n child ( archaic , 
i a k unou i h i ) . 
mi k�m n blue fish . 
see 
-mi k i r  v bother , pes ter (0  = mt) ; 
i km i k i r  mi n a r i  n � p i n  me you are 
bothersome a l l  the time . 
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-m�mi s a 1 .  b land ( as water) , 
tasteless ( in a pos itive sense , 
c f .  - s i u ) ; i ema rim4mi s a good 
man . 2 .  friendly , helpful , on 
good terms ; i ra u  k ro um�mi s pen 
t�nrau they two are friends . 
m�ne l g case-marking preposition , 
marking dative or benefactive 
( see m- 2 ,  m� l ) ; i ak a va h i  pen 
pukah r i t i  mine I a u  I gave a 
pig to Iau . 
m�ne2  g 1 .  and , J Olnlng coordinate 
nouns or NPs ( c f .  k i n i ) ; i a kv a h i  
n imrh i s u ka m � n e  n i ka va m � n e  ra i s  
I bought s ugar , kava and rice ; 
i a kata Rap i  m�ne I a t i  I s aw Rapi 
and Iati ; i a k �nanumwi p i a  mine 
i a ki napri I drank beer and s lept . 
2 .  and followers , family members , 
etc . ; I a u  m�ne Iau and (his  
people) ; N a s i pm�ne the Na s i pmi ne 
areal group . 
Note : often abbreviated to m or 
mL 
minua g 1 .  introduces complements 
( see -ua , - � n - ) ; i n  ro ke i ke i  
minua i ou ta kvehe h e  would l ike 
me to corne ; k�taha t � s a v � n  m�nua 
h i a pwah k ima ha i ahamo we will  go 
together but i f  you don ' t  want 
to , we will  do it ( ourselves ) .  
2 .  introduces purpose clauses ; 
ti ko uah a i  a min ua krau  trouen 
do it quickly so that we two can 
leave . 
Note : often abbreviated to mua . 
mirar�n n rainbow . 
-mi r i e r i  a cracked , fractured 
( see -mi r4 r ,  eri ) ; n en i me ­
rami r i eri i l l , hung over ; n i mwa 
rami ri eri  a rotted house ; 
tuprena ram� r i eri  cracked earth . 
-mi r i r  a rotten , decayed ; n e i  
rimi r i r  rotten wood ; nere 
ruvmimi r decayed taro ( left too 
long in the ground) . 
miri r i s  n k . o .  fish . 
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-m�r u  a denotes ease of action , 
carefulness , simplicity , s low­
ness , gentleness or softness ; 
-at� ri g m�ru a consider carefully; 
i a kos i m�ru i a kuno u i h i  I s trike 
the chi ld lightly ; n � teta r�sua  
m�ru  a the ship is sailing slowly; 
i n  rama n m�ru a he proceeds care­
fully ( as on a narrow trail )  ; 
-m�r um� ru soft ; tuprena m�rum�ru 
soft earth ;  nari  r�m�ru  an easy 
tas k ;  t i ken m�ru a !  go carefully ! 
m�ruro d vb a l ittle , some ( see 
-m� ru , rO ) ; -ata m�ruro glance 
at ; -os i m�ruro s trike l i ghtly ; 
- re g i  m�ruro hear poorly . 
mo r i pa ko n k . o .  wild yam ( s ee 
namh u )  . 
mou r  d dsc left (side ) ; n � s u k  
mo u r  my left leg . 
-mo u r  a 1 .  wrong , incorrect , 
wicked ( see -amour) ; nari  mo ur 
a bad thing. 2 .  di fficult ,  
hard ; mari r�mour  a difficult 
task . 3 .  bad , evi l ;  nari mo ur 
an evil thing. 
-mra har  g pronominal suffix , 
first person exclusive trial : 
we three ; t�rhumrahar  our three 
mouths ; n i ka va sanmumrahar our 
three k ava ( to drink) . 
-mrau g pronominal suffix , first 
person exclusive dual : we two ; 
n � s umra u  our two legs ; k i ri 
s an �mra u our two flying fox 
( to eat) . 
mregi  g but ( see m- l ,  -regi ) ;  
i a kveh e mregi i k i ua n  I came but 
you weren ' t  here . 
Note : this is an infrequent 
alternative to mata . 
mua g indefinite past/present 
form of m� n ua ( see - u a ) ; i n  
ro ke i ke i  mua n iteta tru veh e he 
wants that the ship arrive . 
muapen n B aker ' s  pigeon . 
mumu n bluster , bombas t ,  s l ander , 
digress ion ; i e rmama s a i  mumu a 
person who talks big.  
Mun a  n 1 Nguna , island in the 
central part of vanuatu . 
munmun n bluster , bombast ( see 
mumu ) ; -a kwe i n  munmun bluster ; 
- n i  munmun talk off the point . 
mur i e k i  n k . o .  skink ; 
muri e k i muri eki  skink . 
-mu ru a alive , healthy , r ipe ( as 
fruit or cultigens ) ; nari  muru 
animal ; n a ri muru goods which 
open an exchange relationship 
( c f .  nari  emha) ; nuk  n�muru the 
yams are ripe ; i a kmuru I feel 
well ( not s ick) . 
mu rukmuruk  n wood-boring insect . 
murup  n peregrin falcon (Falco 
peregrin us ) . 
, -muruv a var .  of -muru [ Imaki j .  
musmus n b luster , insult , s lander , 
socially inappropriate talk ( see 
mumu , munmun ) . 
mwan i p i tare n semi dorsal fin ; 
k i n  mwan i p i tare its dorsal fin . 
Mwat i kt i k i  n 1 .  culture hero , 
responsible for yam growth , etc . 
He punishes those who break 
various tabus pertaining to 
gardens , particul arly w i th 
migrane headaches . 2 .  highes t 
rising lava bomb in a volcanic 
explos ion . 
mwatu k 1  d dsc 1 .  right ( s ide) ; 
ri g i k mwatuk my right hand . 
2 .  correct , good ; ta fa ga mwatuk 
correct behaviour . 
( see -atukwatukw ) . 
mwatuk2 n penis . 
-mwe i v fall , fall over , drop 
down ; -mwei i ko u  lean , bend 
before the wind ( as a tree) , 
s tagger ; -mwe i i ra pw descend , 
-mwe i uta as cend , climb ; s ua t u k  
r �mwe i u t a  pare the path reaches 
the top ; ma i nari  rimwe i a leaf 
falls . 
-mweri s a 1 .  broken ( especially 
elongated obj ects ) , separated : 
- a kw mweri s broken , broken up , 
patchy ; n u k  rimweri s a yarn 
which has separated from i ts 
vine ; tina rimwer i s  a piece o f  
land cut off b y  surrounding 
ravines ( see ti namweri s ) . 
2 .  dry ( and broken) as yarn 
vines , thin ( as after a fast) ; 
n u k  kefa rimweris i a yarn l e ft 
four years in the ground . 
mwha g var . of mha . 
mwh i g var . o f  mw i  2 '  
mwi 1 n mosquito ; mw i nah i i o u  
a mosquito bit me . 
mwi 2  d dsc 1 .  again , back ; i n  
rireri g mw i  he has corne back , 
he has returned again . 2 .  also , 
too ; i o u mw i  me too ; i ou mw i  
taken I too will go ; i n  mwi 
r4 s k i  i o u  she too swore at me . 
3 .  more ; takanumwi mwi n 4 kava 
I ' ll drink more kava ( c f .  mi ) .  
mw i 3 g and ( see m4 n e2 ) ; p u s i  mwi 
kuri  the cat and the dog .  
mwfah i n large , biting b lack ant 
( see - a h i ? ) . 
mw i pwu- n inal person o f  second 
decending generation : grand­
child , descendent ; mwi pwui  Van i 
Vani ' s  grandchi l d ;  mw i pw u k  my 
grandchild ; mwi pw u k  ama san my 
grandchild ; mw i pwuk reraha my 
great-grandchild , descendents 
past the second descending 
generation . pl . n4mwi pwu- ; 
n i mw i pw i Noka the des cendents 
of No ka . Names of lineage-l ike 
groups locali sed at i mwarim 
often take this form .  
mw i rmw i r n twins , double yolked 
eggs . 
mw4 ramw4ra n ant . 
mw4 t i karo n worm . 
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n - l g general nominalising prefix 
to certain verbs and adj ectives 
( c f .  n . . .  i en ) ; naha ven interrup­
tion ( see a ha ven ) ; namhu wild 
yarn ( see - amh u ) ; napua cloud 
( see - a p ua ) . 
n - 2  g nominalising prefix to verbs 
indicating the doer of the action , 
plural o f  i - I ; n a k res thi eves ; 
nahatin  teachers ; nara land 
owners ,  residents . 
n - 3  g plural prefix to certain 
nouns ( see n 4 - ) ; i ema man ; n ema 
men ;  i ermama person ; n ermama 
people ; i e rman man ; nerman men ; 
i erm4n u  leader ; nerm4 n u  leaders . 
n - 4  g pre fix to a few colour 
adj ectives restricted to 
descriptions of animals ( cf. k- 3 ) ;  
n a k i ra i dark brown ( as a pig) . 
n - s g perfective tense marker 
( var . of - 4 n - , c f .  - u v - )  ( person/ 
number prefixes deleted) ; napou 
he i s  dead ; napw nahi  i o u  the 
fire burned me ; n i kava namwhen 
enough kava ; n 4mwapw nama k 4 r  
the sore is raw ; n u i  nama the 
water is dry ; n u k  n a fa the yarn 
is cooked ; tata namapus father 
is drunk . 
- n  g pronominal possessive suffix , 
third person s ingular : his , her , 
its ( c f .  - n i ) ; n en i men her eyes ; 
t4rhun  h i s  mouth 
n . . .  i en g general nominalis ing 
discontinuous affix;  - n i  s ay , 
talk ; n 4 n i i en talking ; - o s i  
strike ; nos i i en striking ; - 0  do , 
make ; no i en doin g ,  makin g ;  this 
affix is  used with - a pwa h 2  in 
one of two negative construc­
tions ( c L  - p 4 k- , mha ) ; i a ka pwa h 
n4 n i i en I didn ' t  s ay ;  i raha 
hapwah nos i i en they didn ' t  
strike ; k4taha s a pwa h n o i en we 
don ' t  do . The suffix - i en 
fol lows any verbal quali fiers ; 
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i a kapwah n regi  amasan i en I didn ' t  
hear wel l ;  i a ka pwah nava h i  p u k i en 
I pidn ' t  get many ; krau krouapwah 
no ama s a n  peri peri raka i en n a r i  
w e  tWb together didn ' t  do well .  
na g 1 .  verbal marker of intention ; 
or probable future action ; i a kreg i 
i a ku a  na ta kemha I feel like I 
will  die ; na ruvehe i ra pw he 
intends to take it out; na taha n i  
n u k  w e  intend to eat yam. 
2 .  introducer of complements of 
s ucceeding action : thus , then ; 
kitaha s a kw eri  mh av4n  n a  i ou 
i a kamevin  we all break up and 
then I go o f f ;  I a t i  r i n ua 
takavin  n a  mata i n  Iati said I 
will go then see her . ( see n - s ,  
- a , - ( a ) m- ) . 
n a fa ki i e n  n 1 .  prayer . 2 .  week ; 
i a  n a fa k i i en kupwin last week ; 
i a  nafa k i i en u this week ; i a  
n a fa k i i en fwe rivehe next week . 
( see - a fa k i ) .  
n a fa u  n kava bowl ( shaped like 
a canoe ) . 
naffri i en n paint , dye ( tradi­
tional or imported colouring 
used to dye fibre baskets , mats 
and skirts , and as face paint) 
( see -afiri , kwanafi ri i en ) . 
nafunu  n food eaten immediately 
after drinking kava ( see -afunu) . 
n a fweru k n stage in the develop­
ment of coconuts , drinking nut 
(with soft meat and effervescent 
water ) .  Succeeds tafa , precedes 
ka h i mareg i . 
n a fweru k fam . n var .  of n a f\veruk 
( see - fam) . 
n a ge n almond , Canarium indicum; 
nage ma h u  k . o .  nage . 
naghe- n inal cluster , hand ( as 
of bananas ) ;  naghe i ta i k  hand 
of bananas . 
naghragheri en n hanging on , 
pestering ( as by a chi ld ) , 
annoyance ( see -agher) . 
naghu- n inal name ( c f .  nahag ) ;  
s i  naghum? what ( i . e . , who ) i s  
your name? s i  nag h i  i akunou i h i ? 
what is the chi ld name? 
na g i en i en n gladness , happiness 
( s ee - a g i e n ) . 
nagk i a r i i en n 1 .  word , utterance , 
speech , l anguage ( see -ag k i a ri ) ;  
nagk i ari i en ama s a n  good talk , 
proper talk ; n a gk i a r i i en reraha 
swearing, bad talk ; n a g k i a r i i en 
i a  n i ma gouagou empty talk ; 
n agki ari i en s a i  i eremha ancestral 
speech , archaic or semantically 
opaque language ; na g k i a r i i en 
ruvs i n i  parable , metaphor ;  i ra ha 
hani n He na g k i ari  i en ?  what l ang­
uage do they speak ? ;  n a g k i ar i i en 
rifi n i ?  what is the meaning o f  
the word ( o r  utterance ) ? ; - o s i  
a s kri n i  nagk i a r i i en explain , 
define a word . 2 .  decision-making 
meeting , dispute-settlement 
meeting ( usually convened at an 
i mwa rim) . 
n a h  d dem this or that , referring 
to an obj ect physically or meta­
phorically closer to the hearer 
than the speaker ( var . of naha l 
c f .  u ,  fa , fwe ) ; ta k e s i  kes i nah  
I will pick that pawpaw ( c lose 
to you) ; i n  nah that ' s  i t ;  i n  
i h i  nah  that ' s  i t ;  nah  i ki n  
there , that place . 
nah a l  d dem thi s , that , referring 
to an obj ect closer to the hearer 
than to the speaker ( see nah , c f . 
u ,  fa , fwe ) ; naha i ki n  there , 
that place . sanaha those , that 
( see S a - ) ; o s i  pukah n a h a  ( you) 
beat off that pig . 
Naha2  n name o f  l anguage spoken 
by the Nalpaimene people west 
of Lake S i u i . 
nahag n name ( c f .  naghu- ) ;  nahag 
asor;  local group name ; s;  nahag? 
what ( i . e . , who ) is its name? 
na hak n 1 .  dirt , mote , scrap ,  
food scrap ; nahak  fwe ne� i me k  
a mote i n  my eye .  
2 .  traditional sorcery , a mixture 
of sympathetic and contagious 
magic in which some bodily 
material ( nail s , urine , dus t  
from a footprint) o r  other i tem 
closely associated with a vic tim 
is wrapped together with sorcery 
power stones and heated , as a 
bundle , over fire ; n u kwei nahak  
sorcery s tone .  
nahakw n incl ine , rise , s teep 
place ; fwe nahakw i k in at the 
rise ( as in the trail ) ;  s uatuk  
ro n aha kw the road i s  s teep . 
nahapau n 
skin. 
k . o .  fish with thick 
nahatin i en n teaching , learning 
( see -aha H n ) . 
naha ven n interruption ( in speech 
or o ther activity) ( see ah aven ) ; 
- a kwe i n  nahaven abandon ( an 
activity ) decline ( something) ; 
- n i  ( n ) ahaven interrupt ( someone 
talking) . 
nahavi  n k . o .  yam ( see -ahavi ) .  
nahe d dem var .  of n ah a l  [Port 
Resolution ] . 
nahevi  n var .  o f  n aha v i . 
nah6r n reddish clay used as face 
paint , imported from Aneityum. 
N a h ua n traditional name o f  a 
month roughly corresponding to 
January . 
n a i ua i u  n gus t  (of  wind) . 
nak  g var .  o f  sana - ,  -k : my food , 
first person s ingular valued 
alienable possession ; nak  nari  
my food . 
Note : the initial n - of some 
possessed nouns may be dropped ; 
n a k  a r i  my appreciated food ; 
n a k  a r i  ke i ke i  favouri te food ; 
n a k  eme r my favourite breadfruit . 
nakahak n dawn , first light ; 
nakahak ru vran raka it is 
already dawn . 
n a kana kan n k . o .  tree . 
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n a kanmapwu - n inal 1 .  live r .  
2 .  loved one (metaphorically) . 
nakaras i a  n Bisl the church ( in 
Presbyterian trans lations ) ;  
i a ka ras i a  a Christian ; nakur  i a  
n a k a ra s i a  Christians . 
n a ka u  n semi 1 .  rib ; nakauakau 
ribs , ribcage ; nakau  ia  n i mwa 
house roof pole . 2 .  side of 
body , flank ; nakau i an ram my 
s ide . 3 .  c l i f f ; i a  naka u  i at 
the cli ff . 
nakei  Fi ti  n k . o .  banana . 
nake i v  n k . o .  banana . 
n a k i ra i  a col dark brown (as a 
pig) ( see - a k i ra i ) ;  na k i ra i  meta 
reddish brown with black s tr ipes 
( as a pig) . 
nakoga r  n k . o .  tree . 
n a kres i en n s tealing , theft ( see 
- a k re s )  . 
na kua l n 1 .  sp�rit whi ch appears 
in the guise of a friend or 
relative, or in the guise of a 
woman or man who initiates 
sexual intercourse .  Such spirits 
are encountered in the bush and 
in one ' s  dreams . 2 .  wet dream . 
na kua2 n 1 .  an especially rich 
plot of l and , especially one on 
which s trong kava grows ; n i kava 
ia nakua  strong kava . 2 .  fish 
trap made by piling rocks up to 
create a walled enclosure in 
which fish are trapped as the 
tide recedes . 
nakumwhe- n inal fruit s talk and 
fruit (of  coconut , Barringtonia 
edul i s )  < also tupwe- ) ;  nakumwhei 
I mi r people of Aniwa (metaphori­
cally) . 
nakunan i en n curse ( see -a kunan ) . 
n a k U r l  n people , men ( c f .  i ema ) ; 
na kur a s o r i  big men ;  n a k u r  
i ke i amu people of Aneityum .  
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nakurz  n 1 .  k . o .  tree (bark used 
as rope ) . 2 .  cold season ; ta i m  
s a i  kwanakur  k imaha i a hamhu i ra 
we garden during the time of the 
n a k u r  frui t .  
n a k u ra kweri - n inal 1 .  upper end , 
tip ( of an elongated obj ect such 
as a pos t ,  bow , tree ) ; 
n a k u ra kweri n i faga tip of a bow . 
2 .  end ( as of a song , discussion 
etc . ) ( see n i s u venh i - ,  cf . 
n u k u n h i - )  . 
n a ku r i ra i en n fol lowing , act of 
success ion ( see -akuri ra ) . 
n a kwa n wil l ,  desire , wish , order , 
demand ; n a kwa s a i  Atua God ' s  
wil l ;  -0 n a kwa s a i  kas tam obey 
tradition . 
na kwa- n inal 1 .  mouth ( inner , c f .  
t i rh u - ) ; nakwa i nimwapw abscess ;  
na kwa i n u i  pool , wel l .  2 .  voice 
( see rer i - ) ; nakwa i karaga pahar 
fool i sh talk . 3 .  ins ide o f ,  
with in ;  nakwa i namh u i en garden ' s  
centre , garden ' s  hear t ;  nakwai 
n i mwa inside the house . 4 .  will , 
des ire , wish , order , demand ( see 
n a kwa ) . 
n a kwanumun n earth oven ( see 
na kwa - , numun ) . 
nakware g i - n inal 
( c f .  n Hregi - ) . 
fish ) . 
1 .  inner ear 
2 .  gill (of a 
n a kwatina n 1 .  valley , ravine ; 
i a  n a kwa tina  in the valley . 
2 .  creek , s tream ( see nakwa- , 
t i n a )  . 
na kwe i a i i en n semi fish roe ( see 
- a kwe i a i ? )  
n a kw i a r i  n exchange of dances , 
pigs , kava and food which 
per iodically take s place between 
two local groups and their 
supporters . Six months of dance 
and song practice and associ ated 
minor exchanges precede the main 
event . Women dance n i rup and 
young men kauas during the night 
before the main exchange . This 
begins at dawn , with the to ka 
dance of the guests followed by 
nau ( and sometimes kos us i va ,  and 
other dance styles ) performed by 
the hosts . Each dance team 
enters the dancing grounds 
( i mwa rim) carrying a long , 
feathered pole ( ka i o  a pOmu s ) . 
Every host dancer ki l l s  a pig 
which he presents to a guest 
along with a l arge head of kava . 
The guests , within a month or so , 
reciprocate ( - 0 men u i )  these 
goods at a home i mwarim.  They , 
in future , will reverse the 
exchange and become hosts in 
turn . Several generations may 
pass before n a kw i ari  is reversed . 
Depending on the plans of various 
local groups , several n a kwi a r i  
may occur i n  a single year . 
General ly , however , years may 
pass between n a kw i a r i  ceremonies . 
nakws a kwe i e n  n death , final i l l ­
ness ( - a kws a kwe unident . ) . 
nakwe i n i en n cal l ing out , shouting 
( see - a kwe i n ) . 
nakwus n 1 .  vine ( generic taxon 
name ) ; n a kwus s a i  Amer i ka k . o .  
vine . 2 .  rope . 3 .  genealogical 
line . 
nama n mouthful ( as of chewed 
kava) ; ti kanumwi nama keva ? how 
many mouthfuls wil l  you drink? 
( a  usual number is  three ) . 
namahakw i en n fog ( see - a h a kw ( i » . 
nama ka ha k  n dawn , daybreak ( var . 
of nakaha k ,  see - ( a ) m- ) . 
namakpen i en n s eclusion , h iding 
( particularly of newly circum­
cised boys)  (see -ama k , pen ) . 
n ama s n 1 .  tapa belt ( used to 
hold up penis wrappers ,  exchanged 
during nakwi a r i  dances ) ( see 
tot i ) .  2 .  k . o .  sugarcane . 
3 .  type of traditional medicine . 
nama s ama s i en n guile , untruth , 
flattery , double-talk ( see 
-amaS z )  . 
namasan i en n goodness , utility 
( see -amaSan ) .  
namha k u i en n clubbing , hitting 
with a club ( see -amha ku )  . 
namh u n smal l ,  round wild yam 
(Dioscorea b ulbi tera ) ; n amh u 
i toga k . o .  namhu . 
namh u i en n garden , farm plot ( see 
-amh u ) ; namhu i en sapwa s i k  my 
garden; i n  fwe i a  namh u i en he is 
at the garden . 
nami - n inal urine ( also nami ) 
( see -ami ) ; nami k my urine ; 
nami s a i o u  my urine ; nami 
i ra k i ra k  painful urination , a 
bladder infection . 
nami o n k . o .  yam. 
namip n k . o .  tree , leaf used as a 
penis wrapper ,  also warmed on 
fire and rubbed on s tomach to 
faci l i tate kava intoxication . 
nami r i n u i en n peace , calmness , 
quie tude , absence o f  war or 
hos tilities ( see -ami r i n u ) . 
namnamh u n k . o .  fern . 
nams ukams u k i en n dawn , early 
morning ( see - ( a ) m- ,  - s u k ) ; 
-atui  nams ukams u k i en wake early 
in the mornin g .  
namur n k . o .  tree , Bisl : nameli .  
namwhen n enough , state of 
sufficiency ( see -amwhen ) ;  
i a kinan i namwhen I ate enough . 
nanas n small plant with red 
flowers . 
n anes n 1 .  k . o .  tree . 2 .  small 
plant with red flowers ( var.  of 
nanaS )  . 
nanh i - n inal breas t ;  nanhin  her 
breast ;  nanh i t i n ifup  corner 
point of a basket . 
nan i - n inal 1 .  flesh , internal 
parts , meat ( as of a nut or 
frui t) ; n a n i  napue i coconut 
meat ; na n i  n u k  yam flesh ; n a n i  
nere taro flesh ; n a n i  kes i 
papaya flesh . 2 .  the part of 
tuber which i s  set aside to be 
replanted ( c f .  n u n i - ) . 
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nan i nha  n .semi guts , intestines ; 
nan i n ha i a  pukah pig intestines . 
nanin  n k . o .  tree . 
n anumu- n inal 1 .  spirit , ghost ;  
nanumu- r i uan be astonished , 
dumb founded . 2 .  shadow , image , 
photograph , reflection ; n a n umu i 
pukah  a photograph o f  the pig ;  
nan umu i n u p u  chorus ( o f  a song) . 
3 .  l ikeness , partial s imilarity 
( as in biological classi fication 
and nomenclature ) ;  nanumu i i a ku 
k . o .  shel lfish ; nanumu i 
kwa n i a pw i t  clover ; nanumui  n i fa ra 
a plant like pandanus (without 
its useful qualities ) .  
N a n umun I kinan  
Christians ) . 
n Holy Ghost ( for 
napa n k . o .  tree Alphi tonia 
zi zyphoides (bark used as 
medicine to encourage the growth 
of pigs ) . 
napane i en n protective magic ( see 
-a pane)  . 
nape n k . o .  tree ( var . o f  napa ) . 
nape- n inal section , length 
( area between two joints or other 
boundaries)  ( see kwanape- ) ; napei  
n i g  section of w i l d  cane s talk ; 
nape i n i kava section o f  kava 
s tem ; nape i n i ruk length o f  
sugarcane ; nape i n i s u - lower leg , 
cal f ;  napei  nupu  section , verse 
of a song ; napei  r i g i - lower arm . 
napi i en n 1 .  crying , sobb ing . 
2 .  care , concern , pity , consi­
deration ( see - a p i ) .  
na p i so n k . o .  cane with edible 
inflorescence . 
napirap i re n k . o .  grass ( see p i re ) . 
nap i rapomus n k . o .  fern . 
napis  d vb inappropriate or 
disruptive speech i nteraction ; 
- a kwe i n  n a p i s  bring up a pas t 
dispute , continue to argue after 
a social consensus ; .  -os i nap i s  
bring up past disputes ; - ua s i  
napis  bring up past disputes , 
speak indirectly , or metaphori­
cally . 
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n a p t t i  n k . o .  tree . 
n a p regovi en n fish lure ( leaves 
tos sed onto water to attract 
fish to a line) ( see -apregoV) . 
napri i en n 
napri i en 
napr i i en 
s leepy . 
s leep ,  s leepiness ;  
ra va h i  i o u  I am s leepy; 
res i te i k  you feel 
naprtge- n inal ink (of  an octo­
pus ) ; naprtgei  i s  octopus ink . 
napse- n inal person of own 
generation and opposite sex , 
pos s ible spouse ( see i eri ) . 
napua n cloud ( see -apua) ; napua 
i erman s tratus , c irrostratus 
cloud ; napua pran cumulus , 
cirrocumulus c loud . 
napuei  n 1 .  coconut ; na p ue i 
pamrtmera species of coconut 
with green nuts ( see -amrtmera ) ;  
napuei  pame ta species of coconut 
with reddish nuts ( see -meta ) ; 
napuei  mh i a  s tage in the develop­
ment of coconuts , a ripe nut 
with developed flesh which falls 
from the tree ( see napui  mh i a ) ; 
napuei  sa nmw u k  my drinking 
coconut ; -arei  napuei  cut copra . 
2 .  eggwhite . 3 .  feas t for a 
girl ' s  first menstruation ; -0 
napuei  tt pran hold a menstrua­
tion feas t .  
napuei  kurukwut i h i  n raft ( see 
- ru kwuti h i ) .  
napuga n 1 .  brain coral , non­
branching corals , coral 
outcropping ( c f . n t fwi ri ) .  
2 .  bald head . 
napugen n fruit ( in general )  
( see n t kwa - ) ; napugen n e i  fruit ; 
napugen ra i u  kttaha s a n i  the 
fruit is ripe , we eat . 
napugov n palm , Vei tchia s p .  
n a p u i  n coconut ( var . o f  napue i ) ; 
n a p u i  mh i a  stage in the develop­
ment of coconuts , ripe nut with 
developed flesh ( var.  o f  napuei  
mh i a ) ; napui  ttna vari ety of 
coconut tree with short trunk . 
napupu n k . o .  tree , used in canoe 
construction . 
napurapuri en n trouble , disorder , 
dispute ( see - apur ) . 
napuri en n play , game ( see -apur ) . 
napw n fire ; -rai  napw s tart a 
fire by rubbing together two 
pieces o f  wood ; n apw s a i  i a s u r  
volcanic fire . 
napw fwe i eremha n puffball . 
n apwa h i en n inaction , lack o f  
doing or making ( see -apwa h 1 ) ; 
i a kapwa h napwa h i en I refuse to 
not do , i . e . , I will act or make . 
napwesen n k . o .  tree with small 
white flowers . 
napwi s i  � var. o f  sanmwu- + - i ; 
napue i napw i s i  T a u  I au ' s  coconut 
( to drink) . 
napwt n h i  n inal see napwt n h i s u - .  
napwtnh i s u- n inal namesake ( term 
of re ference and address , see 
ttpti ) ;  napwtnh i s u k  my namesake . 
Note : becomes napwt n h i  when the 
possessor is a noun , or third 
person s ingular pronoun ; n apwt n h i  
h i s  namesak e ;  napwtn h i  Ta i mwertn 
Taimwerin ' s  namesake . 
napwtr n house wall ( made o f  
woven bamboo ) , garden fence ( c f .  
n t pa i , H pu k ,  n i k i s ) ; - o s i  napwtr 
tukwe i s upwtn fail to achieve 
consensus , refuse to agree 
(metaphorically) . 
nara i en n 1 .  l i fe , living , 
exis tence . 2 .  custom , cus toms , 
tradition ( see -ara , ka s tam) . 
na ramt - n inal 1 .  tongue . 
2 .  flame ; narami napw flame . 
nare- n inal testicle , egg ( var . 
of kwanare - ) . 
narera fa fa i en n ambush ( see -a rer , 
a fa fa )  . 
na res i en n ques tion , query ( see 
-areS ) . 
Narha k n name o f  the language 
spoken in Eas t Tanna (White 
Sands ) . 
narh i i en n thought , thinking ( see 
-arh i )  . 
narhtg n k . o .  tree , fruit eaten 
by flying foxe s . 
na rhuatov n k . o .  large fer n .  
nari  n thing , obj ec t ,  b eing ; nari  
a fa fa secre t ;  nari  a prumun wild 
thing , untamed animal ; nari  apa 
di fferent thing;  nari fa nah 
' whachamacal lit ' , used to replace 
the name of an ob j ect or person 
a speaker is unable to recall ; 
nari  emha goods whi ch complete 
an exchange by res toring balance ; 
nari  i a  rukwan u  tame animal ; 
nari  i a  ru kwan u  woman ; nari  i pwa i 
spirit , supernatural being , 
dream ; n a ri t s i en meat; nari  
kwa raha this thing ; nari m nari  
things , everything ; nari  m nari  
me everything , all things ; nari  
m na ri me  ramasan  fwe Ameri ka 
everything is good in America ; 
nari  muru animal ; n a ri muru 
goods which initiate an exchange 
( see -muru ) ; na r ( i )  nah that 
thing ; nari  nehev valley , ( over­
grown) ravine ; nari  nehev i 
something abandoned , overgrown 
s i te ; nari  nei v yesterday ; nari  
pen  spir i t ;  nari  ri t i  something; 
i a kata nari ri t i  I saw some thing ; 
n a r i  s a i o u  my genitals ;  nari  u 
this thing ; - a n i  nari  eat ; rtpui  
nari  large , huge ; - r u kurtn nari  
understand , know , be wise . 
nari  t s i en n small white spider 
( signals that one will eat wel l  
i f  it  crawls across one) . 
nari ram n k . o .  banana ; nari ram 
mttameta k . o .  banana ( see 
-tmtameta ) ; nari ram pus i r  k . o .  
banana . 
na ri s n sea current ; na r i s rava h i  
kttaha w e  get o f f  the sub j ect 
( in a discuss ion) . 
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nartku  n payment , wage ( see 
-artku ) ; -ava h i  nartku  get paid . 
nartp  n 1 .  s l ipknot . 2 .  k . o .  
sugarcane . 
n a rn e i v n t yesterday ( var . of 
nari nei v ) ; i a kt r h i  pehe narne i v  
I s ent i t  yesterday . 
n a rofenu a  n k . o .  yam ( high 
pres tige )  . 
naroti n var .  of kwanaroti . 
narua g4 n i en n war , warfare , fight 
( see -aruagt n ) . 
narukwas n 1 .  fumerole , volcanic 
steam vent ( c f . t u kw u S ) .  
2 .  coloured volcanic clay 
( traditionally used as face 
and body paint) ( see -arukwas ? ) . 
na rukwa s i kar n sunshine , daylight 
( see n t kwas i ka r )  . 
naruru n k . o .  tree ; n a ruru 
rama p t r h i  nere , n a ru r u  s ignals 
the taro harve s t .  
n a ruvaruv n t evening , afternoon ; 
i a  n a ruvaruv in the afternoon ; 
ramasan  i a  n a ruvaruv good after­
noon . 
nas n 1 .  breas t ;  -anunu  i a  nas  
suckle . 2 .  milk ; nas  r i va milk 
flows . 3 .  type of coconut leaf 
sheath ( nenha )  with thick fibres 
used as a s trainer in kava 
preparation . 
nasar  n k . o .  fern . 
nase n 1 .  adopted child ( see 
-aSe) . 2 .  personal name . 
n a s i to v n I ndian coral tree . 
na s i tu i en n help , assistance , 
aide ( see -a s i tu ) . 
n a s t p t r  n ridge ( see n t popo u ) . 
nasuer n souvenir , memory , ob j ect 
which once belonged to a dead 
friend or relative . 
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n�ta h i  n 1.  k . o .  plant , the fire­
warmed leaves of which men apply 
to their bellies to facilitate 
kava intoxication . 2 .  k . o .  tree 
Bisl : milk tree . 
nata i en n ide a ,  thought , thinking 
( see -ata ) ; n a ta i en ri ti  s a i o u 
my idea . 
nataka "  n refugees ( see -ata ka ) . 
nata k t r  n glare , s tare , s cowl 
( see -ata ktr ) ; -0 nata k t r  i 
s tare at ; n tmrh i taha ro nata kt r  
i a  k ttaha we glare at each other . 
n a ta tau n tattoo . 
n a t i gamera n 1 .  mos s , algae . 
2 .  k . o .  seaweed ( see -amera ) . 
na t f r i i en n sewing ( see -ati ri ) . 
n a t f s  n k . o .  plant with small 
purple flowers . 
natoga n east wind ( see i toga ) ; 
u r i  toga natoga south-east wind . 
nau  n 1 .  kni fe ; nau  n i sa machete ; 
na u i toga machete ; nau k4rtfe 
pocket kni fe . 2 .  bamboo ( see 
t i k i  n au ) . 3 .  dance performed 
by the hos ts of a nakw i a r i  
ceremony ; - re i  n a u  dance nau . 
n a ua i t  n k . o .  plant ( leaves used 
in medical preparations ) . 
nauaU  n 1 .  opening gi ft ( usually 
kava or fowl ) of an exchange ( as 
to a rainmaker to reques t  that 
he prevent rain) ; - va h i  pen 
nauau  gift . 2 .  personal name . 
n a u ga n piece or s lice of meat 





var.  of nouo ua . 
k . o .  namhu (wild yam) . 
na u r t s i en n shame , shyness ,  
embarrassment ( see - a u r 4 s ) .  
na uta n possessions , goods , cargo , 
s tored food ; i n  ro t4 nauta 
s a i o u  he desires my goods ; s a i ou 
nauta ro u i h i  I have few pos­
sessions ( I  am poor)  . 
navaha g i en n advice , warning ( see 
-avaha g )  . 
naVan n k . o .  tree used for house 
pos ts . 
navegt n i en n feas t ,  food ( see 
-a vegtn ) ; -0 navegt n i en s tage a 
feas t ;  navegtn i en a s o r i  final 
marriage exchange . 
n av i s a i en n fight , row , argument 
( see -avi  S a )  . 
navt n i en n travelling , coming and 
going , walking ( see -avtn ) ; 
nav4 n i en asori  a long trip . 
navs i ete i en n trick , prank , lie 
( see -avs i ete) . 
nea i n sky , heavens ; i a  nea i in 
the sky , up , at the top ; fwe 
puta i a  nea i in the sky . 
neganega n semi internal membrane 
( as of a pig) ( see -ega ) . 
nehev n valley , overgrown ravine 
( see -ehev ) ; i a  nehev in the 
valley . 
n e i  n tree , bush , log , timber , 
wood ; nei  amera green wood ; n e i  
a kona poison ; n e i  a s o r i  a tal l 
tree , a l arge piece o f  wood ; nei 
kama rukwau cross ( Christian ) 
( s ee -arukwau ) ;  n e i  mh i a  fire­
wood ; n e i  peken medicinal leaves 
applied to circumcis ion wounds , 
name of minor feas t during a 
circumcision cycle which alter­
nates with n t perei nei ; n e i  
pw i a pwi a  see nei  peken . 
n e i  i a  n 4 s u - n inal tibia . 
n e i  pwa s i  Nouanptko n poinsettia , 
( see pwas i )  . 
n e i ahagi en n 1 .  breathin g ,  panting , 
breath . 2 .  asthma ; n e i ahagi en 
rera ha asthma ( see - e i ahag ) . 
n e i k n Coleus sp . 
nei ra p i n n leaf bundle or concoc­
tion used in n 4 kem4 s sorcery . 
Speci fical ly , al lows a persons to 
become invis ible , to sense the 
presence of enemy warriors in 
the veins of one ' s  arms , etc . 
n e i s 1  n t two days away from the 
presen t ;  kin i nei s i in two days ; 
n a r ( i )  nei s two days ago ; ti nei s 
two days from now . 
ne i s 2  n basalt ( var.  of kwane i s ) . 
ne i y  n t yes terday ; n a r ( i ) nei y 
yes terday . 
nekua i en n lie , untruth ( see 
-ekua)  . 
nema n people , men ( see i ema ) ; 
nema asori  big men ; nema naha  
those people . 
neme r n breadfrui t ;  nemer i toga 
soursop . 
nemh a i en n sickness , il lness , 
disease ( see -emh a ) ; nemh a i en 
ro s i  k i ta h a  we are sick . 
nenha n coconut fibrous leaf 
sheath ( used to s train kava) . 
nenhtn i en n dry season ( see 
-en h 4 n )  . 
ne n i  n Bisl goat ( in particular , 
female goat) . 
nen i me - n inal 1 .  eye , face (by 
extens ion) ; nen i me - rapsan 
unconscious , knocked out ; nen i me­
ra ra i ra see clearly ; nen i me ­
rifi a stubborn , stupid , bad , 
crazy ; n en i me- r 4 p i toy uncon­
scious , in a faint ; nen i me- r4Yera 
blind ( i f  eye is clouded with 
cataracts ) ; n en i me - ruku  blind 
( i f  eye is shut) ; ne n i me i  napuei  
the b lunt end o f  a coconut ; 
nen i me i  pukah pig ' s  eye , pig ' s 
face . 2 .  sprout , growing tip of 
a plant , ' ey e ' , point ; nen i mei  
n u k  yam runner tip ; nen i mei  
p4tete potato eye .  3 .  worth , 
value , price ; -aya h i  nen i men 
buy some thing; -aya h i  nen i me i  
p u k a h  buy a pig ;  n tmrh i pukah 
the value , price of a pig .  
4 .  a pig exchanged with a 
deceased person ' s  mother ' s  
family about a month after a 
death ; nen i men funeral gift , 
i . e . , a person ' s  worth ( see 
n tmrh i ) . 
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nenis  n 1 .  s team , condensation of 
one ' s  breath ( in cold weather) . 
2 .  ground fog , s team which rises 
from wet earth at morning ( see 
- en 4 s )  . 
nep n club . 
nepwun d dsc some , a few , s everal 
( see kwanepwUn ) ;  napuei  nepwun 
some coconuts ; nepwun r4 yehe 
some (people) come . 
neraha i en n sin , bad behaviour , 
wrong ( see -eraha ) . 
nere n taro (Colocasi a ) ; i a ka pwe 
nere I plant taro ; nere s a i  
i eremha Cal adi um sp . 
nermama 
nerman n 
n people ( pl . of i ermama ) . 
men ( pl . o f  i erma n ) . 
nerm4 n u i en n 1 .  power ,  s trength 
( o ther than physical ) ,  leadership . 
2 .  genital organs ( see -erm4 n u ) . 
ner4g n k . o .  tree with s tinging 
leaves . 
n eru- n inal person of first 
descending generation , own 
marital moiety : child ( us ed in 
first and second person s ingular 
cons tructions ( c f .  t i - » ; neruk  
my child ; nerum your child . 
n erupwun i en n 1 .  joint , j oining , 
intersection , exchange . 
2 .  punishment , revenge ( see 
-erupWu n )  . 
nes4n l n rain ; nes 4 n  tre n h 4 n  the 
rain wil l s top ; n e s 4 n  ruyanh4n  
the rain stopped ; n e s 4 n  rauar 
it is raining . 
neS 4 n 2  n t when? (pas t ) ; i n  
r4natu i nes 4 n ?  when was he born? ; 
t4 nes 4 n ?  when? ( future ) ; t4 
nes 4n t i k rer i g when are you 
coming back? 
neta n blood ( unpossesse d ,  c f .  
n 4 t e - ) ; neta reraha bad feelings , 
disrupted social relationship ; 
neta kwa t i a  one blood , one 
family l ine . ' 
neua i en n vomit ,  vomiting ( see 
-eua)  . 
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nevo n 1 .  hibis cus tree (Hibiscus 
til iace us ) , inner bark fibre 
used to make women ' s  skirts . 
Bisl : burau . 2 .  algae ( in. the 
sea) ; nevo ri re i  i erema algae 
sticks to people . 
n evo i ki ra k i ri  n 1 .  name o f  
traditional road l inking inland 
villages ( see s ua tu k) . 2 .  k . o .  
Hibiscus ti l i ace us . 
-nh i g var .  o f  - n i ; sapw i n h i  his 
to plant . 
- n i l g pronominal possessive 
suffix , third person singular : 
his , her , i ts ( var.  of - n ) ; 
tin irup  sava n i  her basket ; 
napuei  sanrnwun i his coconut .( to 
drink ) ; n ere s a pw i n i  his taro 
( to plant) ; fwe i rnwan i at his 
place . 
- n i 2 v say , tel l , speak ( something) 
( cf .  -ag k i a r i ) ( dat = t i ) ; - n i  
a h a ven interrup t ;  - n i  amt i a  say 
only once , say at the same time ; 
- n i  a peken be mis taken in saying ; 
- n i  a pwi n i  deny falsely , perjure 
ones el f ,  conceal , keep secre t ;  
- n i  aruvareva disrespect , dis­
regard ; - n i  asori  orate , use 
metaphor and figures of speech 
confusing to women and chi ldren 
( see - u s  a peken ) ; - n i  fi fi tel l  
only part o f ;  -n i i an kare- speak 
behind one ' s  back , gossip ; - n i  
k upwi n  predict ; - n i  kwa kwa a ga 
n a g k i a r i i en only know a l ittle 
o f  a l anguage ; -ni n i kare- talk 
behind one ' s  back ; - n i  n i pran 
explain ; -ni nupu sing; - n i  
o u i h i  disrespect , disregard ; 
- n i  pen swear , use bad language ; 
- n i  pen ti inform ; - n i  pen pen 
delay , pos tpone (a planned 
action ) ; - n i  pui  betray , inform 
on ; - n i  raka aga speak quickly 
so as to s lur or shorten one ' s  
words ; - n i  r i k i ra k i ri talk 
foolishly , talk foolhardily ; 
-n i s a s  explain , tell about; 
-ni s a s  i tukw i ou explain it 
to me ; - n i  s umun agree ; -ni tes i  
end a speech o r  discussion , come 
to an agreement ; - n i  t i n p i n  
ignore , disparage , vil i fy ;  - n i  
v i v i  complement , speak wel l  o f , 
welcome ; i a n i  spokesman ; i a kami n i  
tukw i k  I am saying to you ; i n  
r i n i  mua pukah i t i ruvamha he 
said that a pig is dead ; i ema u 
rin i p u k  this man talks too much 
Note : used to introduce comple­
ments , etc . ( see - p - , - u a ) ; 
ripin i minua krau kripuvavin  fwe 
t i s i  ko kripinosi  peraha i f  we 
two had gone to the sea , we 
would have fished . 
n i a 9 n termi te . 
n i agin  n primary forest , land 
uncleared for many years . 
n i ama h a  n anger , ire , fury ; 
n i amaha rah i  i ou I am angry ; 
n i ama h a  rirei  i n  he is angry ; 
-0 n i amaha be angry . 
n i apen n cryptocarya t urbinata , 
Bisl : wild natongtong . 
n i a pw f t  n plant with s ticky l eaves 
and seed pods . 
n fas  n bailer ( see - i a s ) . 
n i a u  n sound representing that 
made by ca ts . 
n i auri  n Bisl ? hal f-caste 
( a  person of mixed European and 
Ni-Vanuatu ancestry ) . 
n i emi s n k . o .  tree with edible 
leaves and fruit ( spec ies of fig)  . 
n i epi  n 1 .  palm , Metroxylon 
warburgii .  2 .  type of spear . 
n i epur  n Croton sp . 
n i er n casuarina . 
n i e r i  n 1 .  an exchange of pigs 
and agricultural produce between 
two local villages . 2 .  friend , 
exchange partner ( see i e ri ) . 
n i g  n 1 .  wild cane . 2 .  arrow 
shaf t .  
n f gaha- n inal gums , roo f of 
mouth . 
n i h l - n inal excrement , shit 
( al so n i h i ) ; n i h i  i a s u r  volcanic 
ash ; n i h i  kusan diatomaceous 
remains deposited on the beach ; 
n i h i  nen i me - eye exudate ; n i h i  
n t pa seg i - snot ; n i h i  n u i  bog ;  
n i h i  s a i o u  my excrement ;  n i h i  
ttna earth , soil , clay ;  n i h i k 
my excrement . 
n i k i s  n rear wall o f  a traditional 
house ( c f .  H p u k ) ; n i rnwa n i k i s  
house with bamboo and cane walls . 
n i kur  n royal palm tree . 
n i rnwa n 1 .  house , building ; fwe 
i rnwa to the house ( see i rnwa - ) ; 
n i rnwa a fa k i  church ; n i rnwa a u a r  
tradi tional styled house , 
ordinary house ; n i rnwa i fa ga 
secluded circumcision house ; 
n i rnwa i mwa rtm house or shel ter 
which kava drinkers use at a 
kava-drinking ground during 
rainy weather ; n i mwa i toga house 
with walls ( c f .  k u v i pehe ) ; n i mwa 
k tpa house made with sheet iron ; 
n i rnwa opwe menstrual house ; 
n i rnwa rumun village , residence 
area encircling kava-drinking 
grounds ( see rumu n ) ; n i rnwa s k u r  
s chool house ; n i mwa s toa s tore ; 
n i rnwa ttpuk  flat-roofed European 
s tyled house ; n i rnwa urur circum­
cision house . 2 .  handl e ,  shaft , 
housing; n i mwa i paha axe handle ; 
n i mwa i nau  kni fe handle ; n i mwa 
i n Ha ga bow . 
n i rnwa i a kwei n n semi uterus ( see 
i a kwe i n ) . 
n i rnwarara n meeting places , 
crossroads (pl . o f  i rnwa ra ra ) . 
n i n hum n 1 .  penis wrapper ( see 
-a rukw i nh um) . 2 .  meat around 
the base o f  the spine ( as of a 
pig) . 
n i r n Bisl nail . 
n i rts n k . o .  tree with s tinging 
leaves , Semecarpus vi tiensis 
( see nedg) . 
n i rup n 1 .  dance performed by 
women the nigh t  preceding the 
major nakw i ar i  exchange . 
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2 .  basket-drum s truck by women 
as they dance n i rup . 
n i s a n bush kni fe , nau  n i s a bush 
kni fe , machete . 
-n i se v forbid , ban (see - n i l  ; 
kafmi n r t n i se trapor the govern­
ment forbids any trouble . 
n i s e i  n aromatic shrub (Evodia ?) 
the leaves o f  which men and 
women wear during ceremonial 
events ; ma i n i s e i  nisei lea f .  
n i s t p  n 1 .  k . o .  tree ( from which 
combs are carved) . 2 .  comb . 
n i te i  n 1 .  spear . 2 .  k . o .  tree . 
n i ua s  n oleander . 
n i varonan n people of Futuna ( see 
i va ronan)  . 
n i ve i a  n paddle ,  oar . 
n i vt n  n sail ; n t teta i a  n i vtn 
sail canoe , sail boat . 
n ( t ) - g sedimented article? 
Necessarily a part of some nouns 
but alternately added or deleted 
from others ( see kwa - ) . Certain 
nouns optionally take either of 
the following constructions : 
n ( t )  + root ; kwa + n ( t )  + root ; 
p t s a g i , n t p a s a g i  tree fork ; 
nakwus , kwa nakwus rope ; n t kwa- , 
kwa n kwa- fruit o f .  
n t - g plural prefix to certain 
nouns ( var.  of n - 3 ) ; p i toga 
fore igner ; n t p i toga foreigners ; 
pran woman ; n t pran women . 
Note : n ( t ) - becomes t n - before 
[ t ] ; tamarua circumcised boy , 
unmarried man , youth ; t ntama rua 
youths . 
n t faga n 1 .  bow . 2 .  fibres in 
coconut leaf sheath . 3 .  k . o .  
cone shel l .  4 .  spiny sea 
urch i n .  
n t fame ra n k . o .  banana . 
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n 4 fami en n pain � sadness ( see 
- fam) . 
n 4 fa r  n traditional festive 
pudding made from grated yam , 
taro , manioc , sweet potato or 
b anana mixed with coconut milk 
and occasionally s tuffed with 
meat and/or edible leaves , baked 
in an earth oven . 
n 4 fara n pandanus ; n 4 fa ra i rota 
k . o .  pandanus ; n 4 fara i toga 
pineapple ; kwa n 4 fa ra i to ga pine­
apple fruit ;  n 4 fa ra k 4 s k 4 s  k . o .  
economically useless pandanus . 
n 4 fata n 1 .  bed , copra bed. 
2 .  area on the circumference of 
a k ava-drinking ground where 
tama fa ( final s ip of kava 
succeeded by a prayer) is spi t ;  
place closes t to ances tral 
presence . 3 .  place where n u kwe i 
nari  (power s tones ) are hidden . 
4 .  altar ( for, Chris tians ) ( see 
- fata l  . 
n 4 fe l  n what? ( see - 4 f- , -e) ; 
i k ua n 4 fe ?  what did you say? 
n 4 fe i ?  what is thi s ? ;  n 4 fe n a h ?  
what i s  that? 
n 4 fe 2  d dsc what? , which? ; i n  ri ri 
n 4 fe pran? which girl did he 
marry ? ; n 4 fe n u p u  k4mi aha h i am4n i ?  
whi ch song are you (plural ) 
singing? 
n 4 fefe i en n lie , untruth , decep­
tion ( see fefe) . 
n 4 fe i a fe n reef passage , channel ,  
canoe or boat l aunching place ; 
n 4 teta ruva re fwe i a  n 4 fe i a fe 
the canoe came ashore at th e 
passage . 
n 4 feri n fwemama s n k . o .  Tahitian 
chestnu t .  
n 4 fetafata n she l f ,  yam bed , 
platform ( see n 4 fa ta ) . 
n 4 f i i en n undoing , untying ( see 
- f i ) . 
n 4 fi r i i en n nes t (of  a pig or dog) 
( see -Hi ri ) . 
n Hk i  i e n  n 
goodness 
n Hk i i en 
n Hk i i en 
kava . 
value , worth, excellence , 
( - 4 fk i unident . ) ; - 0  
b e  valuab l e , worthwhile ; 
i a  n 4 ka va the worth of 
n Hregi i es u kw i e s u'kw n k . o .  vine 
( see n Hre g4 - ) . 
n 4 freg4- n inal outer ear ( c f .  
na kwareg4 - ) ; n 4 fregi n 4 teta hole 
in canoe outrigger float in which 
stanchion ( n 4 k i atu )  is inserted . 
n 4 fua n 1 .  k . o .  paras itic plant . 
2 .  k . o .  beach vine with yellow ,  
trumpet-shaped flowers . 
3 .  digging stick , gardening 
s tick . 
n 4 fuka rua n 1 .  door , doorway , 
entryway , gate , passageway . 
2 .  feas t in marriage exchange 
cycle ( see kwa rua ) . 
n 4 fu k u i en n history , story of the 
past , legend ( thought to be true 
as opposed to mythological , c f .  
kwanage , see - 4 fu ku ) . 
n 4 fwe i a g n k . o .  tree , Bisl : navenu . 
n Hwe d g  n var.  of n 4 rfwed g .  
n 4 fwi ri  n k . o .  flat coral ( c f .  
nap uga ) . 
n 4 g a i  n see nage . 
n 4 gar n sea s alt . 
n 4 gse- n ina 1 strength , power , 
abi lity , efficacy ; n 4 gs e i  nari  
magical bundle of leaves used 
in rain making ; n 4 g s e i  n 4 kava 
the efficacy of kava ; - 0  n 4 gsen 
be strong , powerful . 
n 4 g s i  n what? [Port Resolution] 
(see n He l , naha g , s i ) ; n 4 g s i 
nari ? what is it? 
n 4 ka fa i  n k . o .  paras itic vine , 
philodendron? 
n 4 ka fwe rug n k . o .  plant , leaf 
used for penis wrapper . 
n 4 k a k i - n inal fruit stem ( as of 
an orange , mango , pumpkin , etc . ) ; 
n 4 ka k i  ma gko mango s tem . 
n t ka k i ser  n semi coconut fruit 
s talk , spathe and inflores cence . 
n t ka k r f - n inal bone ; n t kakri  
kau cow bone ; n t ka kr i k my bone . 
n t ka pau n semi 1 .  leaf s talk (of  
a coconut , banana , etc . ) . 
2 .  leaf s talk scar ( on coconut 
tree trunk) ( va r .  of n t pa k a u )  . 
n t ka pna i va n k . o .  tree , used in 
traditional medicine . 
n t kapu- n inal cheek , jowl ; 
n t kapui  pukah pig jowls . 
n t karaka n k . o .  nut bearing tree . 
n t kare- n inal 1 .  side , hal f ;  
n t karei ru kwan u  village group 
( i . e . , half the village ) ; taka n i  
n t ka ren peh e  I w i l l  eat the 
close hal f .  2 .  flank , side , 
edge ; i an k a re i  ru kwan u  at the 
s ide of th e village ; i an ka re i  
ttna on the next ridge ; i a n karei  
t t s i a t  the beach , o n  shore ; 
n t ka re i  nari  cliff ; n t ka re i  t t S i  
seas ide , shore ; n t ka rek my side ; 
n t ka ren p i ra pw underside , bottom . 
3 .  clas s i ficatory , on the s ide , 
( as a kin relationship) ; n t karei  
i erema a person ' s  family ; ta ta 
i ankaren my class i fi catory 
father , i . e .  father ' s  brother , 
father ' s  father ' s  brother ' s  son , 
etc . 
n t k a r i t i g  n k . o .  tree , Cerbera 
odol l am (with poisonous fruit? ) . 
n t ka rkare- n inal side , edge , 
flank , var .  of n t kare- . 
n t ka ti roy 




k . o .  l iana . 
n t kava n kava ( Piper methysticum) ; 
n t ka va apsan  white kava ; n t kava 
auar ordinary kava ; n t ka va F i ra 
Vila kava ; n t kava kami a ram kava 
shoot with a double sprout ; 
n t kava maregma r t g  k . o .  kava 
with short branches ; n t kava 
mt s i ns i n i er k . o .  kava with 
variegated leaves ; n t kava 
n t kovra r i k i  k . o .  kava with thick 
branch es ;  n t kava Pama Paama kava ; 
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n t ka va p i tov black kava ; n t kava 
p us i r  k . o .  kava with smooth outer 
bark ; n t kava pwi a  k . o .  kava with 
smooth outer bark ; n t ka va r i k i  
k . o .  kava with variegated leaves ; 
n t kava tapuga k . o .  kava arti fi­
cially sprouted at an upper node 
of a planted cutting . Large 
tapuga are exchanged during 
circumcision feasts ; n t kava tute , 
' two day ' kava , i . e . , one s tays 
intoxicated for two days . 
n t keghup  n wild kava . 
n t keh i a p  n tree fork (see - keh i a p ) . 
n t kemts n k . o .  sorcery imported 
from northern is lands ( c f .  nahak ) ;  
n u kwei n t kemt s sorcery s tone . 
n t kenaku  n semi heart ( the organ , 
c f .  reri - ) . 
n t kenh i - n i nal occiput , back o f  
head ( see n t k t n h i - ) ; -en  n t kenh i ­
somersault backwards ; n t kenh i  put 
heel o f  a rubber sandal ; ntma ta g i  
ra rupwi n t kenh i ta h a  the wind 
b lows from behind , i . e . , on the 
backs of our heads . 
n t k i a t u  n outrigger spar , boom . 
n t k i nhapus  n k . o .  tree ( used for 
bows , traditional medic ine ) . 
n t k i r i a vr f s  n scraping , rasping 
( as sound made by tree branches 
in the wind) ( see - t k i ) . 
n t k i s k i s n mistletoe . 
n t ktm i no , var . o f  rektm 
[mountain area l . 
n t k tn h i - n ina l  planting tuber 
( as of a taro from which a new 
tuber has grown , c f . ttme - , 
n t ken h i - ) ; n t k t n h i  nere taro 
corm . 
n t kt n kt n i en n 1 .  rigor mortis , 
c lenching ( as o f  muscles)  , 
holding in or back . 2 .  faith , 
faithfulness ( see - kt n k t n ) . 
n t k t p i s i  n sandalwood , var . o f  
n t pt k i s i )  . 
n t k t ra k i r i  n branched coral ( see 
- t ktrak i r i , c f .  napu ga , n t fw i r i ) .  
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n 4 k 4 rha n k . o .  tree ( var . of 
k 4 rha ) . 
n 4 k 4 rhanek4n  n traditional medi­
cine , cure for i l lness caused by 
Mwat i k t i k i . 
n 4 k4 r i k f r i i en n shouting , cal ling , 
noise ( see - k 4 r i k 4 r i ) .  
n 4 k4s i - n inal small offshoot 
tubers ( see n u k fwe- ) ;  n 4 k 4 s i 
n e re small taro tubers . 
n 4 koko n sea hearse tree 
(Hernandia pel tata) , Bisl : 
napiripiri . 
n 4 ko ra ku n small plant with 
variegated leaves . 
n 4 ko r i  n dragon plum (Dracontomela 
vi tiense) , Bisl : nakatambol . 
n 4 kotufe n blue water tree 
(Pterocarpus indicus) . 
n 4 ko u i rum n coconut spathe (see 
n u kw i rum) . 
n 4 ko ukau n copra bed , bridge , 
platform , bed , logs lashed 
together on which to carry a 
pig . 
n 4 ko vaha i en n fork ( as in a tree) ; 
n tkovah a i en i a  ma gko mango tree 
fork . 
n t kovakava n 1 .  k . o .  kava with 
s trong root fibres . 2 .  drift­
wood . 
n t ko va rh l g  n k . o .  kava with 
crinkled leaves . 
n t k ri ak�i  n k . o .  tree . 
n 4 ku k u a  n 1 .  mark , scar , tattoo , 
cicatrix . 2 .  book , letter , 
newspaper , writing , any 
printed or written item ; n t k u k ua 
s a i  nagk i a ri i en dictionary ; 
n t kukua  i k tnan Bible . ( see 
- t k u k u a )  . 
n f k umu- n inal chin and upper 
throat ; n t kumui  kwa n i h i - under­
side of penis .  
n t kurkur  n shaft , arrow , s tanchion 
(see kwa n k urkur) ; n 4 kurkur 
outrigger float s tanchion ; 
n i kurkur nasori  outrigger spar . 
n i kwa- n inal 1 .  fruit ,  o ffspring; 
n 4 kwa i kes i  papaya ; n t kwa i napuei  
coconut ; n t kwa i n i g  w i l d  cane 
s talk or shoot ; n t kwa i n i s u- toe ; 
n i kwai rf gl - finger . 2 .  Product ;  
n t kwa i k t pw i er bullet , shot ; 
n i kwai n t faga arrow ; n t kwa i 
ttmt kum cannon ball ( see kwan kwa- ) .  
n t kwanaha n fruit o f  n u kwe s i . 
n i kwan kwer4- n inal kidney ( var . 
of kwankwert - ) ; n t kwan kweri 
p u kah pig ' s kidney . 
n 4 kwarakwara n children ( see 
kwarakwara ) ;  n i kwarakwara 
hamvan i  nuk  the Pleiades . 
n 4 kwarue i nari  n 1 .  rough ground . 
2 .  an ob j ect with holes in it  
( see kwa rue- ) .  
n t kwaru v i nari  n fishhook ( var . o f  
kwaruvi  nar i ) . 
n t kwas i kar n sunshine , sunli ght , 
daylight ( see - kwa s i ka r , 
rukwas i ka r )  . 
n 4 kweri g  n fish poison tree 
(Barringtonia asia tica) . 
n t kwesa n semi pus ( see - kwe sa ) . 
n i kwe to n 1 .  fern tree (black 
palm) . 2 .  barbed arrow (made o f  
n i kweto wood) . 3 .  k . o .  cone 
shel l .  
n 4ma - n inal 1 .  lea f ,  fol iage , 
hair ( see ma- , riime- ) ;  n ima i  
nari  bush , forest ;  n 4ma i  nei  
tree lea f ;  n4ma i  n i freg4 - ear ; 
n tma i n u kwane- head hair ( c f .  
n umrh 4 - ) ; - 0  n tma n prepare 
traditional medicine . 2 .  sheet ,  
lea f ;  n tma i pepa sheet o f  paper . 
n ima gouagou n air ,  space ; i a  
nfmagoua gou suspended ; - a gher 
ia n tmagouagou hang in the air ; 
nagk i a r i i en i a  n tma gouagou 
empty talk . 
n imaha n ree f ,  growinq coral ( see 
-ma h a )  . 
n ima han n semi 1 .  bed , bedding ,  
place to s leep ; k i fu k  n imahan 
my bed . 2 .  exchange partner , 
friend , exchange relationship ; 
n i p i g i  n ima han exchange partner .  
3 .  sexual partner .  4 .  afterbirth 
( see kwanma han ) . 
n ima i n garden , garden spot ( see 
nima - ) ; - a kwa i nima i  cut bush 
for a garden ; - r a i  n ima i clear 
a garden . 
n ima keke n k . o .  coral . 
n ima kw i na r i  n traditional ' leaf ' 
medicine ( see - a kw ( i ) ) .  
nima kwrur n volcanic ash , dus t , 
fine sand . 
n i rnan i - n inal plurality , multi­
tude of ; nima n i  men u plenty o f  
chickens ; n iman i nerrnarna lots 
of people . 
n ima ta gi n 1 .  wind , air ; n imatagi  
a sori  hurricane , cyclone . 
2 .  breath , exhaust ;  n ima tagi s a i  
tra k  truck exhaust ;  savani  
n ima tagi  r i uan h e  isn ' t  breathing . 
nime- n inal leaves ( usually 
indicates plural ity : plants , 
plantation , trees , etc . , var . 
of n ima - ) ;  n irne i nahak  plant 
scraps , leaf sweepings , also 
food scraps ; n imei namh u i en 
garden , garden plants ; n ime i 
napuei  coconut plantation ; n ime i 
nari  trees . 
n i rne i e i  n k . o .  fern ( used as 
chicken feed) . 
n i me i kinan i en n 1 .  spiri t . 
2 .  spirit medium , Bisl : kreva 
( i . e .  ' clever ' ) .  3 .  spiritual 
power , abi lity to communicate 
with ancestors , diagnose 
disease , etc ; n i rne i kinan i en 
savani  ri s i ka i  his power i s  
strong ( see i ema , i k inan ) . 
n imer n Tahitian chestnut 
(Inocarpus edul i s ) , Bisl : 
namambe .  
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n i rnerupwun n Mimosa sp . , Bisl 
' Christmas tree ' ( Eng : Melbourne? ) .  
n imha kwa n place where one s leeps , 
home . 
n i mh i ro n k . o .  tree used for house 
posts . 
n imi ra i a  n k . o .  thick grass . 
n irni uvi en n earthquake ( see 
nin umwn urnw i en )  . 
n irni g i - n inal handle , stem , 
braided edge ( as of a baske t )  ; 
n irni g i  ma i napuei  coconut frond 
stem ; n imi g i  nep club handle ; 
n imigi  n i n h um peni s ;  nimigi  revu­
r i er buck teeth ; n imigi  revu­
erukw i ra pw buck teeth ; n imi g i  
ro us  braided edge o f  a bark 
skirt ; n imi g i  rou s  vulva 
(metaphorically)  . 
n irn i k  n cinders , hot ashe s , coal s . 
n imi k i r  n beach , sand ( see 
kwanm i k i rmi k i r , n i p i k i r ) . 
n irni kmi k i  - n inal bits and pieces 
o f  some thing , remnant , l e ft­
overs ; n imi kmi ki napw cinders , 
coal s ; n imi kmi k i  S i n t i  i a  t i n a r i  
Cindy ' s  odour o n  the clothing . 
nimikra ha i en n dream ( see 
- imi kraha ) . 
nimimi s n k . o .  sugarcane ( see 
-mimi S )  • 
n imi r n bog ,  marsh , soft mud ( see 
n imt i ge i ) . 
n fmi r h i  n orange ( tree ) ; kwanmi rh i 
orange ( fruit ) ; t i s i  n i mi r h i  
orange thorn . 
n imi r i  n Acacia sp . (wood used 
for bows ) . 
n im4 ru n soft dirt , soil ( see 
-mi r u )  . 
nimi s i - n inal las t , final (of a 
series ) ( see n umrh i - ) ; n i mi s i  
i e rman a man ' s  last chi ld ; 
n im4 s i  ta i k  las t  and smal lest 
bananas which develop on a s talk ; 
nimi s i  ta i k  last born child in a 
fami ly (metaphorically ) . 
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n�m4 t� k  n 1 .  k . o .  reddish soil 
( characteristic of south Tanna ) . 
2 .  dirt , dregs , grounds ; - a n i  
n�m� t � k  i a  n � kwa i nari  eat the 
seeds of a fruit .  
n�m� t u a k  n k . o .  high prestige yam. 
n � mkem� k n dirt , scraps , leavings , 
cuttings (as  hai r )  ( see - �mkem� k )  . 
n�mk i n � p  n murk , cloudiness , dirt 
( in liquid ) , s tagnant pool ( see 
- � mk i n � p )  . 
n �mkwa n n term of address or 
reference for a gen e rous man , 
friend, exchange partner. Request 
for understanding , assis tance or 
pi ty appended to the beginning or 
end o f  a s tatement , i . e . , please 
( see n �mkwan i h i n ,  cf . p ran i mwa- ) ;  
i a kenouenou n u i , n �mkwan I 
forgot the water (please forgive 
me ) ; va h i  pehe s i ka ret n �mkwan 
please give me a cigarette , good 
friend . 
n �mkwa n i h ;n n term of reference 
for a generous man , friend or 
exchange partner (val.' . of n�mkwa n ) .  
n�mn�mu n coconut paras ite . 
n �mra kw n 1 .  ash , cinders . 2 .  sweet 
potato bed (mound) ( see - �mra kw) . 
n 4mrek�- n inal fringe , small root 
fibre ( see kwan�mre k� - ) ; n�mreki  
kwa re i sweet potato fibre ; 
n �mrek i  n � kava kava fibre . 
n 4 mre k�n n k . o .  fern . 
n�mrh i - n inal 1 .  eye , face ( va r .  
of nen i me- , used optional ly with 
non-singular pronominal or any 
nominal possessor ) ;  n�mrh i taha 
our ( inclusive )  eyes or faces ; 
( nen i metaha , our (inclusive )  
eyes o r  faces ) ; n 4 pran hapwa h 
nag k i a ri i en i a  n �mrh i nerma n , 
women don ' t  talk in the faces of 
men .  2 .  cos t ,  pri ce , value , 
equivalent , debt , revenge , 
punishment for ;  n�mrh i neta 
blood deb t ,  i . e . , an uncompen­
s ated inj ury or murder ; n�mrh i 
p ret the price of bread ; n�mrh i 
pukah  the value of a pig . 
n �mr� g  n relic , inherited obj ect 
stale news . 
n 4mtet n trace , mark , s ign , omen , 
indication ; -0 n�mtet leave a 
mark ( as on a trail ) .  
n�mteti en n trace , indication , 
mark , s i gn ,  omen (va r .  of n�mtet ) . 
n�mti karo n worm (var.  o f  mw H i ka ro ) .  
nimt� gei  n soft mud , swamp , bog .  
n�mu n fish; n�mu m�ru wrasses fish . 
n�muru i en n life ( see -murU ) . 
n �muru v i en n l i fe [ Imaki j ( see 
n�muru i en )  . 
n�mu s u kwe- n inal decayed tree 
s tump , remnant stump ; kas tam 
ramwhen i a  n�mu s u kwei n e i  custom 
is very old (metaphorically ) . 
n4muti - n inal scrap , piece , bit 
of; n �muti ka fete bit of mat ; 
n�mu t i  t�nari  s crap o f  cloth . 
n�mwapw n sore , wound , injury ; 
i n  ro n �mwapw i anrak i t  gave me 
a wound ; n�mwapw nama the sore 
is healed . 
n�mwata ke i v  n 1 name o f  a 
traditional road linking inland 
villages of South-east Tanna . 
n�mwe i i en n fall , dive , plunge 
( see -mwei ) .  
n�mwh e i o v  n k . o .  tree ( used for 
house posts ) . 
n �mw i na h a k  n dirt,  rubbish ( see 
nahak ) ; n�mw i nahak  i a  n i mwa 
house dirt . 
n�mwi pwu - n inal descendents 
( see mwi PWU - )  . 
n 4nh upwi n k . o .  fern ( va r .  of 
ma i n � n h u pw i ) . 
n4n i i en n 1 .  talk , speech , word . 
2 .  opinion , deci s ion (see - n i ) . 
N � n i n � fe n 1 .  Kwamera language , 
SE Tanna , sometimes shortened to 
N � fe ( see - n i , n � fe ) . 2 .  The 
people who speak N� n i n � fe .  
n � n umwn umw i en n earthquake ( va r .  
o f  n umwn umwi en ) . 
n ipaha- n inal · midpoint o f  the 
night ; i anpahai i a  n i pin midnight . 
n i pa i n 1 .  wall , particularly of 
stone . 2 .  fish-trap . 
n i pakare- n inal side , flank , edge 
( var . of n i kare-) ; n i pa ka re i  
n i mwa house eaves . 
nipakau n semi leaf s tem ( as of 
a coconut , banana) ( var . of 
n i kapau ) . 
n i pakwpakwe - n inal bits , was te 
( var . of nipukpuk i - ) ; 
n ipakwpakwe i i as u r  volcanic ash ; 
n ipakwpa kwei t i k u ra ka k (plucked) 
mutton bird feathers . 
n ipapw i rh a n k . o .  tree with small 
green fruit . 
niparapu n wes t  wind ( roughly 
wes t-nor th-wes t )  . 
n ipa rh i en n truth ( see pa rh i en ) . 
n 4 pa rh i en i en n truth ( var . of 
n 4 parhi e n )  . 
n 4 parpar n yam tre l lis . 
n i pa s  n k . o .  vine with edible 
leaves . 
n 4 paseg i - n inal 1 .  nose ; n i h i  
n 4 pa s e g i - snot . 2 .  tip ,  edge , 
point ; n i pa s e g i  kanari  clitoris ; 
n i pasegi  pet edge of a bed ; 
n 4 pasegi  takw4r mountain peak ; 
n 4 pasegi  tina land point.  
n i pa tegov n semi 1 .  pub i c  area ; 
2 .  foothil l s . 
n 4 pa t i - n inal tusk , horn ( see 
kan i pat i - ) ; n i pa t i  kau cow hor n ;  
n 4pati  pukah  p i g  tusk . 
n 4 pa t i k 4 - n inal s tump , base 
( see kwa n pati k i - ) ; n i pati k i  nei  
tree stump ; n 4 pa t i k i  ne i final 
feas t following a death ; n4pat 4 k i  
nua- neck ; n 4 pa t i k i  nuai  n u k  yam 
neck . 
n 4 patu n cliff edge , brink ; i a  
n ipatu at the cliff , on the edge . 
n 4 pa v i - n inal leaf s talk ( as o f  
taro , banana , etc . )  ( see n i pakau ) ;  
n 4 pa v i  ta i k  banana frond . 
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n 4 peka n coconut fibre , coir o 
nipeki  n cuttings , s craps ( cut 
off tubers ) ( see - p e k i ) ;  n 4 pe k i  
s a i  n u k  yam tuber scraps . 
n 4 pek i - n inal sme l l , s tink , 
odour o f ;  n 4 peki  napuei  coconut 
odour ; n i peki  p ra n  woman ' s  odour 
( particularly menstrual , thought 
to be dangerous to men) ; n 4 pe k i n 
rarei n it s tinks . 
n 4 penapena i en n preparation , 
making ready ( see penapena ) . 
n i pere- n inal hal f ,  portion o f ;  
n i perei napuei  half coconut ; 
n 4 pe re i  nei small feast held 
during circumcision cycl e  
alternately with n e i  peken ; 
takanumwi n iperen a I ' ll only 
drink half of i t .  
n 4 pe r4 m  n k . o .  l iana . 
n 4 p i e s i  n abuse , foul play , 
misdoing , villainy ( see - 4 p ( i )  , 
es i ) ; -0 n 4 p i e s i  i take 
advantage of , wrong ( someone ) . 
n 4 p i h f n  n k . o .  banana ; n 4 p i h i n  
s a r4pus i r  k . o .  banana ; n 4 p i h i n  
s a i  rauaua k . o .  banana . 
n i p i i en n 1 .  inj ection , s tabb ing 
( se e  - 4 p ( i ) ) .  2 .  fish bai t .  
n i p i kau n Xanthosperma , Bisl : 
F i j i  taro . 
n i p i k i - n inal tail ( see 
kwa n p i k i - ) ; n i p i k i  pukah  pig ' s  
tail . 
n i p i k i n keh i a p  n earwi g ,  
Dermapteres beetle ( see keh i a p ) . 
n i p i toga n foreigners , Europeans 
( see p i to ga ) . 
n i p i to v i e n  n darkness , blackness 
( see - p i tOV) ; n i p i n  sai n i p i to v i en 
the time before the arrival of 
Christian miss ionaries ( c f .  
n u k u ra n i e n )  . 
n i p i g  n hole , cave ( var . of 
n i p i g i  - , see a p i g ) ; n 4 p 4 g  sa  i 
i es u kw rat hole .  
n i pigapiga n semi ribcage , chest 
( see nakauakau ) .  
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n i p i g i - n inal hole , indentation , 
empty space in something ; n i p i g i  
i es ukw hole in the rat ; n ip i g i  
n a kwan hole ·, i . e . , space within 
a hole ; n ip i g i  nei s hole in a 
lava flow , l ava cave ; n i p i g i  
n en i me - pupil ( o f  the eye ) , tip 
( as of a club ) ; n i p i g i  nen i me­
exchange partner ; nipigi  n imrhi 
n i teta middleman , a person who 
faci l i tates an exchange or 
interaction ; n i p i g i  n imrhi 
n imahan  exchange partner ; n i p i g i  
pet underneath a bed ; n ip i g i  
tapu hole , empty space . 
n i pi k  n banyan tree ; n i p i k  anan 
k . o .  banyan tree ; n i p i k  reri n 
k . o .  banyan tree with large 
leaves and fruit .  
n i p i k  i a ruaru  n k . o .  sweet potato . 
n i p i k i s i  n sandalwood tree ( also 
n i k:i- p i s i )  . 
n i p i k i r  n sand , s andy beach ( see 
n imi k i r) ; i a  n i p i k i r  at the 
beach . 
n i p i n l n t 1 .  night ; i a  n i pi n  
in the night , after dark ; n i p i n  
r i p i tov the night is  dark . 
2 .  measure o f  time ( 24 hours ) ; 
i a  n i p i n  kahar in three days ; 
n i p i n  r i t i  one day . 3 .  point 
in time ; ia n i pin i t i  sometime , 
once ; i an p i n  nah  then , at that 
time ( in the past) ; n i pin a kwas 
( or n i p i n  i vu S ) , period o f  th e 
year suc ceeding the harvest o f  
the annual yam crop , i . e . , April 
through September ;  nipin rakw i e i 
cold , dry season ; n i p i n  
rapwa napwan hot , rainy season ; 
n i p in v i  period o f  the year 
preceding harvest when yams are 
growing , i . e . , October through 
March ; t i  n i pi n  i t i  sometime 
( in future ) ; ti n i p i n  i t i 
ta krerig I wi ll return someday ; 
t i n  p i n  nah  at that time in 
future . 
n i p i n 2  g introducer o f  complex 
temporal phrases : when ; i anpin  
iou  fwe Fi ra ,  sa i o u  pukah rinap 
when I was in Vila , m y  pig ran 
away ; ti n i p i n  i ka vehe when you 
come . 
n i pi pas n var . of n i pa s . 
n i p i s a g i  n semi fork (of  a tree)  
( see p i s a g i ) ;  n i p i s a g i  ne i tree 
fork . 
n i p i s i vu r  n see p i s i vu r .  
n i p i s p i s  n semi nail , hoof ( see 
p i s i vur) ; n i p i s pi s  i n i s u i  p u ka h  
pig ' s  hoo f .  
n i p k i n i h l - n inal semen ( see 
n i p i k i - ( ? ) , n i h i - ) . 
n i pk i nkeh i a p  n var . o f  
n i p i k i n keh i a p .  
n i p k i p k i  n Pisonia umbrellifera . 
n i p ne i ov n 1 .  spider web ; 
n ipne i o v r i v i ri s spider webs 
hang . 2 .  eye exudate . 
n i p n i p i n  n t morning ; i a  n i p n i p i n  
in the morning ; rama s a n  i a  
n i pn i p i n  good morning . 
n i po kpo ka i n semi fruit s ta lk (as  
o f  a banana) ( see nua-)  . 
n i pop6u n semi 1 .  buttress root 
( as of a banyan) ; n i popou i 
n i p i k  banyan tree buttress root . 
2 .  ridge of land ; n i popou i a  
tina revin mi va the ridge ends 
abruptly . 
n 4 popu- n inal s tump ( o f  a tree 
l imb , amputated l imb ) ; n i po p u i  
n i s u k  my amputated leg ' s stump . 
n i pra - n inal 1 .  body ; i a ko 
kataga n i pra k i a  napuei  I oil  
myse l f  with coconut oil ; n i pra i 
nei  tree trunk ; n i pra i n u p u  song 
verse ( c f .  nan umu- ) ;  n iprak 
ramami sa my body aches . 
2 .  meaning , sense o f ,  substance ; 
n i pra i  nagki a r i i en meaning o f  a 
word . 
n i p ra kwara kwara n small girls 
( see n i pran , kwara kwa ra ) . 
n i pran n women ( see pran)  . 
ntpran kamh i rov n spooks who cry 
out at night when someone has 
died . 
n t pregi - n inal navel , var . of 
n t pureg i - .  
n tpri - n inal body , bit of , piece 
of ( va r .  of n t pra - ,  see kwanpri -) ; 
n tpri � t kava small piece of kava ; 
n tpri  nari troub l e ,  dispute , 
argument , bad behaviour , sorcery , 
s in ( in Christian trans lations ) ; 
i kamo n t p ri nari  you engage in 
sorcery ; n t pri nei  length of 
wood inserted into a pierced ear , 
earring ; n t pri n e i  tree trunk . 
n t pr6u n mythological era (meta­
phorically I canoe I ,  i .  e .  , nt teta) 
before the onset of warfare , 
group land ownership , marriage 
exchange , etc . all  of which are 
assoc i ated with the two canoes 
( i . e .  pol itical moieti es )  
n umrukwen and koi ameta ; i an p t n  
s a i  n t prO u the time of n t p ro u .  
n t pt i  n namesak e  ( var . o f  ttpti ) .  
n tpu kpek i - n inal var . of 
n t pukpuk i - .  
n t pukpuk i - n i nal e ffluvium , 
waste , s craps of ( see n tmtkmtki - ) ;  
n t pukpuki  napuei  coconut oil 
deposit within a dry nut ;  
n =i- pukpuki  napw ash , cinder . 
n t pun n fish net ; n t punt pun 
spider web ( see n t pne i ov )  , 
internal membrane . 
n t p u reg i - n inal nave l . 
n t purimaga n Erromangans , people 
of Erromanga I s land , see I ramaga . 
n t pus i en n emb arrassment , shame 
( see -PUS ) ; -ava h i  n :i- pus i e n  be 
embarrassed . 
n t puttg  n dampness ,  wetness ( see 
- :i- p u H g )  . 
n t pwana- n inal forehead ; n t pwana­
r:i-pwi a empty headed ; n t pwana­
rtpwi a b ald , s tringless ( as a 
guitar or ukulele)  . 
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n t pwa r n semi waste , chaff ,  
scraps , dross , fibres remaining 
after l iquid has been squeezed 
out such as kava root fibre 
after kava preparation ( see 
n t pwa re- ) ;  takan um\'/i n t pwa r I 
will make a second cup o f  kava 
with already used root fibre . 
Bisl : makas . 
n :i- pwa re- n inal waste , chaff , 
scraps , dross ; n t pwa rei napuei  
the remains of grated coconut 
meat after the milk has been 
squeezed out ; n t pwa rei n e i  
sawdus t ;  n t pwa rei n t ru k  chewed 
sugarcane scraps . 
n t pwei n semi vegetable oil ; 
n t pwei i a  napuei  coconut oil . 
n t pwen h t - n i nal ches t ( see 
kwanpwen t - ) ; n umrh i n t pwen h t ­
chest hair . 
n t pwes i n  n white wood , bark used 
to wrap tuber puddings for 
baking (Alphi tonia zi zphoi des) . 
n t pwevur n 1 rocky coas t south of 
Port Resolution . 
n t pwts i en n goods , possess ions , 
cargo ( - t pw t s  unident . ) ; s a i m  
n 4 pw4 s i en ra sori  you have a lot 
of goods . 
n 4 ra i  n k . o .  tree with s ticky 
fruit .  
n t re n ginger . 
n :i- ren n seaborn pumice . 
n t rfwert g n dry banana leaf ( used 
to roll tobacco ) ; ma i n t rfwe rtg  
dry banana leaf . 
n :i- rh t r  n k . o .  tree ( used for 
house posts ) . 
n t ri en n k . o .  tree with whi te 
bark , used for bows . 
n t r i gpuori en n belch , burp ( see 
- r i gpuor) . 
n t r i gre- n i nal sea salt , deposits 
on skin after diving ; n 4 r i gre i 
t t s i  sea salt deposits . 
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n 4 r4 s f i en n grating ,  preparation 
of tuber puddings ( n 4 far)  by 
grating tubers ( see - 4 r4 s i ) .  
n 4 rpwa n semi fat ( see - t rpwa ) ; 
n t rpwa i a  pu kah pig fat . 
n truapen i en 
rapidity . 
- 4ruapen ) . 
n 1 .  speed , quickness , 
2 .  lightning ( see 
n truk n sugarcane . 
n t ru kw t fi i en n eclipse ( see 
- ru kwHi ) . 
n ts a - n inal meat ( as opposed to 
fat , in  particular) , flesh ; 
n 4 s a i  nari  meat . 
n t s akwa - n inal spittle , foam , 
suds , froth ( see n 4 s e- , nakwa - ) ; 
n ts a kwa i t t S i whitecaps , sea 
foam ; n t s a kw a i  SOp soap s uds ; 
n t s a kwak my spittle .  
n 4 s e - n inal body fluid , pus , 
l iquid , essence , s ap ,  j uice , 
water o f  ( cf .  nes t n ) ; n 4 s e i  
nan h t - breast milk ; n 4 s e i  napuei  
coconut mil k ;  n 4 s e i  napw smoke ; 
n 4 s e i  nen i me- tears ; n t s e i  ua i n  
wine . 
n t serseri en n 1 .  glow , glimmer . 
2 .  phosphorescent algae and 
fungi ( s ee -Ser2 ) . 
n tSeSa n k . o .  tree (bark used for 
tapa c loth) . 
n 4 sesata kw n k . o .  tree (bark used 
as rope in house construction) 
( see - a kw ( i ) ) .  
n ts e s e - n inal sprout , vine runner , 
outgrowth ; n 4 s e s e i  nei  growing 
sprout , eye ( as of a potato) ; 
n ts e s e i  n u i waterfall ; n 4 sesei  
nuk  yam runner ; n t sesei  nu vera 
coconut sprout . 
n 4 sese  n sweat , perspiration 
( see -Sese ) . 
-n �s i l v inse r t ,  s tuff ; -n 4 s i  
n ukwane- t i e  bands o f  l eaves 
around one ' s  head ; - n 4 s i  n u rha 
s tuff rol l s  of n u rha bark for 
baking on a fire ; - n t S l  p u kah 
bake pig ( in lengths of bamboo) . 
- n 4 s i 2  v grind ( as one ' s  teeth) . 
n4 s i k4 r  n plaited bird or fish trap . 
n t S 1 U l  n lake ; i s i u i  at the lake ; 
n 4 s i u i  ou i h i small pond near Port 
Resolution ; n4 s i u i  retumw the 
l ake is ful l .  
n 4 s i vur n semi 1 .  body fluids 
( thought to be pol luting) , 
vaginal secretions , circumcision 
wound secretions , fluids from a 
decaying corpse ( c f .  p4 s i vur) . 
2 .  polluting ob j ects , such as 
coconuts from a tree the fronds 
of which have been used to wrap 
a corpse .  
n 4 s 4 ka i i en n s trength , power ( see 
- s 4  ka i )  . 
n � s tme n who (plural ) ( va r .  o f  
s4me , see s i , me ) ; n 4 s 4me u who 
are these here? 
n 4 s 4ms 4me n who (plura l )  ( va r .  o f  
n 4 s 4me ) . 
n 4 s 4 s a u i en n storm ( see - 4 s f s a u ) . 
n 4 s ko n 1 .  k . o .  tree . 2 .  dancing 
implement used by to ka dancers . 
n 4 soro n type of large tuber pudding. 
n 4 s po s  n specially woven coconut 
frond mat used as thatching 
along the ridge of a house roo f .  
n 4 s u - n inal leg and foot , lower 
limb ;  n 4 s u i  namhu i en foot of a 
garden; n 4 s u i  n i mwa house founda­
tion , house wal l s ; n 4 s u i  pa i p  
pipe s tem ; n 4 s u i  pukah one of the 
dances of the n a kwi ari  ceremonial 
cycle ; n 4 s u i  t4na  bottom of a 
hill ; n 4 s utaha our feet . 
n 4 sua i o  n k . o .  banyan , bark used 
for tapa cloth . 
n 4 s umun i en n 1 .  unity ( used also 
to refer to the National Consti­
tution) ( see - S umun ) . 2 .  kind 
of tuber pudding wi thout meat 
filling. 
n 4 sunh i - n inal var . of n 4 s uven h i - .  
n 4 suvas  n k . o .  tree with edible 
seed in a hairy pod ; kwa n s u va s ,  
n 4 s u va s  seed . 
n t s u venh i - n inal upper end , tip 
( o f  an elongated ob j ect) ( see 
nak urakwe ri - ,  c f .  n u kunh i - ) ; 
n ts u venhi  ma i napuei  end o f  a 
coconut leaf ; n t s u ven h i  
nagki a r i i en last words ( o f  a 
discuss ion or a person) ; 
n t s u ven h i  n e i  tip of a tree ; 
n t s u ven h i  ttnari  hem of a piece 
of cloth . 
n t ta n  n nutmeg tree , Myristi ca 
fa tua ; kwan t tan nutme g .  
n t ta ra n semi s trip of coconut 
frond used as rope . 
n t te- n inal blood ( see neta) ; 
nHek my blood . 
n t te i pranmi n k . o .  tree ( used for 
house rafters ) ( see n t te - , pran , 
mi ) . 
n t teta n canoe ( see t nteta ) ; 
n t teta s a i  i apw i s  cuttlebone . 
n t t i ro n k . o .  fish . 
n t t ua n  n k . o .  tree with scented 
bark . 
N t tuar  n name of the language 
spoken in Wes t  Tanna , Lenakel 
area . 
n f tumw i n Pometia pinnata ,  Bisl : 
nantao . 
n t veg i i en n wrapping , covering 
( see - ve g i ) .  
n t v i a n i  n semi runner , outgrowth 
( see - t v i a n i , n t s e s e - ) ; n t v i a n i  
i n u i  s tream o f  water ; n t v i a n i  
i n u k  yam runner . 
n t v f r  n k . o .  liana . 
n t v i rakw n devi l nettle , tree 
with s tinging leaves (Dendrocnide 
sp . ) ,  Bi sl : nangalat ( see 
-akw ( i )  ) . 
noh i a r n 1 .  gift ( particularly 
kava) which ob ligates someone 
to dance at an exchange ceremony . 
2 .  opening gi ft in an exchange 
relationship ( especially with a 
stranger , or new partner)  ( see 
naUaU )  . 
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no i en n doing , making , action , 
activity , act , process , behaviour 
( see - 0 ) ; no i en amasan  s a van i his 
good acts . 
nopi  n k . o .  yam .  
nopwe i en n 1 .  menstruation .  
2 .  rust ( see -OpWe ) . 
nore- n inal piece , b i t , section , 
part ; nore i  nei  tree branch , 
piece of wood ; n o re i  i e rman 
penis . 
noreraha i en n badness ,  evil act 
( see -0 , -eraha ) . 
nortrupw i e n  n bundle of leaves , 
traditional gift to a songsmith 
to request that he provide a new 
song . Each man in the purchas ing 
group provides one leaf ( see 
-Ort rupw )  . 
n6ro p t g  n k . o .  tree , leaves used 
to set chewed kava on , bark 
infus ions for treatment of 
coughs . 
noro r i pen n k . o .  vine . 
n6s i i en n fight , fighting , 
s triking ( see -os ( i ) )  ; -erupwun 
tai  nos i i en revenge a beating . 
nO S t s umu n i en n collection , 
gathering ( o f  ob j ects or people) , 
crowd , togetherness ( see 
-os t S umun )  . 
nosu  n small kava root . 
notupwa i e n  n delay , lateness ( see 
-0 , tupwa J l  . 




2 .  s inew , ligament , 
3 .  small cord , l ine , 
nOua 2 n k . o .  tree , leaves used 
for penis wrapper . 
Nouanouan n 1 small mountain peak 
near Mt . Mert n . 
noue i s  n I ndian mulberry (Morinda 
ci tri fol ia) . 
noui h i i en n childhood , smal lness 
( see - o u i  h i ) . 
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noui pin i en n dew ( see - o u i pin ) . 
nououa n k . o .  tree with spiky 
red flowers . 
nova n Malay apple (Syzygium 
malaccensis)  (Bisl : nakafika ) .  
nova t i e p i k  n grey volcanic subsoi l .  
novri  n k . o .  tree with fragrant 
bark ( used as house pos ts ) . 
- n ra h a  g pronominal suffix , third 
person plural : theirs ; n i s unraha 
their legs ; s a nmwu n ra h a  n i ka va 
their kava to drink . 
- n ra h a r  g pronominal suffix , third 
person trial : their three ; 
ti punrahar their three stomachs ; 
nere s an i n rahar their three taro 
to eat . 
- n ra u  g pronominal suffix , third 
person dual : their two ; n i s unra u  
their two feet ; kwanmi rh i 
s anmwun rau their two orange to 
drink . 
n regi i en n sensation , taste , 
feel ing ( see - reg i ) . 
nUa- l n inal root ; n u a i  ta i k  
banana roo t ;  nuai  ta i k  small 
kava root ( metaphorically) . 
n u a - 2 n inal 1 .  neck ; n i pa t i k i  
n u a - neck ; u o k  ren i a  nua i t i f  
work ( i . e .  planning) i s  on the 
chie f ' s  shoulder ( neck) . 
2 .  fruit s tern , s talk ; n u a i  tai k 
banana fruit s talk , bunch of 
bananas . 
nuahaki r i en n delayed transactional 
return of nonidentical exchange 
items ( see -uahakir) . 
n u a i  re i a  n 1 .  tail feather (of  a 
fowl ) . 2 .  feather headdress 
( c f .  ka io )  . 
n u a kw n morning glory . 
n uame ra n k . o .  vine . 
n ua p u p u  n k . o .  beach vine . 
nuhua  n rubber tree? , bark used 
in tapa production . 
n u i  n 1 .  fresh water , body o f  fresh 
water ; n u i  a r i s  permanent creek , 
water source . 2 .  food and kava 
gi fts to dancers at an exchange 
ceremony . In this sense , n u i  i s  
eaten rather than drunk ; i ra ha 
hani  n u i  they consume the gifts . 
3 .  traditional medical infusions 
of leaves and bark . 
n u k 1  n 1 .  yarn ;  n u k  s u ka k . o .  yam 
( i . e . , ' sugar ' ) . 2 .  year , 
annual cycle ; n u k  keva how many 
years ? n u kn u k  me year after year , 
forever , cons tantly . 
n u k z  n semi fat ; n u k  i a  pukah pig 
fat . 
nukfwe- n inal offshoot , as from 
a tuber root ( see kwan kupwe- , 
n i k is i - ) ; n u k fwei nere small 
taro tuber . 
n u ksepi k 1  n semi backbone , spine ; 
n u ksepi k i anrak  my spine . 
nuksepi k z  n burning log used as a 
torch ; i n  ranumwi ra ka n i kava 
rah i a pw pen s uatuk  i a  n u k s e p t k  
after drinking kava , he lit up 
the path with his torch . 
n u kteg t - n inal pubic area , ( see 
n i pa tegov) ; n u ktegin rtmS tmuS 
her crotch is  mangy ( an insult) ; 
n umrh i n u ktegt - pubic hair ; 
n umrhi n u ktegi pran woman ' s  
pubic hair . 
n u kuk n k . o .  parasitic orchid . 
n u k umh a n famine , hunger ; nu kumha 
Imi r disease caus ing the body to 
waste away ; n u k umha rah i  hanuas  
the watch needs winding ; n u k umha 
rah i  i o u  I am hungry . 
n u kune n poison , especially fish 
poison ( see - kune) . 
nukune- n inal 1 .  s tump , trunk , 
lower body , base ( as of a post)  
( see n t pra - ) ; n u kunei  napw 
burning s tick or log , faggo t ;  
n u kunei  nei  tree trunk ; n u kunei  
nen i me- corner of one ' s  eye ; 
nukunei  n t ka va main kava roo t .  
2 .  foundation , bas i s , cause , 
horizon ; nukunei  nari  the origin 
of something ; n u k u n e i  tra po r th e 
cause of the trouble . 
nukunh i - n inal 1 .  point , bottom 
tip , lower end , edge ; n u k u n h i  
napuei  pointed end o f  a coconut ; 
n u kun h i  nen i me- corner of one ' s  
eye ;  n u k unh i n � faga lower tip o f  
a bow ; n u kunh i n umwher�- goose­
flesh ; n u k u n h i  nupu last of a 
l ine of dancers ; n u k u n h i  t � n � ru p  
point of a basket . 2 .  secretion ; 
n u k u n h i  napuei  secretion from 
one ' s  skin , smegma . 
n u k u pwe- n inal 1 .  fis t ;  n u kupwei 
n �k a va a kava plant the branches 
of which have all  been cut o f f ;  
n u k u pwenu k upwe- fis t ,  plant , 
tree with branches amputated . 
2 .  glans penis . 2 .  knot , bulge 
(as  in a tree trunk ) , j oint ; 
n U k u pwei r�gi - knuckle ; n u k u pwei 
n � s u - ankle bon e ;  n u k upwei n � s u ­
toe joints ; n u k upwei k u a  anus . 
n u k u pw�n i en n group of men which 
leads a circumcised boy onto a 
kava drinking ground , carrying 
kava tapuga , at the end of his 
period o f  seclusion ( see k u pw�n , 
k a kwa s e i ) . 
n u ku ran i en n l i ght , whiteness ( see 
- k uran ) ; n � p =t n  sa i n u k u ran i en 
the time after Christi an 
miss ionaries arrived on Tanna 
( c L  n � p i to v i en ) . 
n u k u rega r i  en n mould ( see - kurega n . 
nukuru- n inal l imb j oint ; 
n u k u r u i  k u fe a lie , double talk ; 
n u k u r u i  n i mwa house corner ; 
n u ku r u i  n � s u - knee ; n u kurui  r � g i ­
e lbow ; n u k u ru n  ran rain heavily , 
pour . 
n u kurua n major traditional road 
l inking Lenakel and Whi te Sands 
( see s uatuk )  . 
nukwanaha n k . o .  tree ( k . o .  
nukwes i )  . 
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n u kwa ne- n inal 1 .  head , intellect , 
opinion ; n u kwa ne- ra pomus wise , 
inte l l i gent ; n u kwane- r�k�nek�n  
stupi d ;  n u kwane- r�m�ru smart ,  
able to learn ; n u kwa ne- r�puk  
be undecided ; n u kwane- r � s � ka i  
s tupid , s tubborn (as  a smal l 
child) . 2 .  mountain peak ; 
nukwa n e i  Nu pum Mt . NUpum . 
3 .  s tump (of  a tree or bush ) , 
' head ' ( as o f  kava) ; nukwan e i  
n � ka va head of kava . 4 .  cause , 
reaso n ,  basi s ;  n u kwanei  fa i t  
cause of the figh t .  
n u kwa nei  men u  n exchange of wild 
b irds . 
nukwe- n inal power s tone , magic 
stone ; n u kwei nahak  sorcery 
s tone ; n u kwe i n a r i  power s tone ; 
n u kwei nere s tone which governs 
taro ferti l i ty used in taro 
magic ; n u kwe i nes �n stone which 
controls rainfall .  
n u kwena n loneliness , loss of 
e fficacy o f  tobacco or kava 
placed in the ' cold ' house of a 
person recently dead or in the 
vacant house of a person during 
the first two days o f  his absence 
( see - kwena ) ; i a k i er mo n u kwena 
i a n i ram I leave and make you 
feel lonely ; i a ko n u kwena i a  
n i mwa s a i o u  I cause n u kwena in 
my house (by leaving) ; n u kwena 
ro s i  n � kava , n u kwena spoils the 
s trength o f  the kava . 
nu kwes i n k . o .  fig tree with 
edib l e  l eaves . 
n u kw i  hapw n torch (burning coconut 
frond) , unburnt wood , wood left 
in a dead fire ( see - a h i a pw ,  
napw) . 
n u kw i rum n coconut spathe ( see 
n t ko u i  rUm) . 
numpe i n  n smelly herb , bas i l  and 
other imported herbs ( see - a pe i n ) . 
n umren h i - n inal space between two 
ob j ects ; n umrenh i n � s u k  between 
my legs ; n umrenh i r� g i - between 
one ' s  fingers ; n umrenh i ra u  be­
tween the two of us . 
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n umrhi i es u kw n k . o .  sugarcane 
( see n umrh4 - ) . 
n umrh 4 - n inal hair , fringe , fur , 
feathers , appendage ( var . of 
n umwher4 - ) ; n umrh i kasen i me ­
eyebrow ; n umrhi kwanpwenh 4 -
ches t  hair ; numrh i ma k k . o .  
gras s ; n umrhi men u  feather ; 
n umrhi na kwareg4 - ear hair ; 
n umrh i n a n h 4 - nipple ; n umrh i 
n 4 pa s eg i - nose hair ; n umrhi 
n u kteg4- pubic hair ; n umrh i 
n ukwane - head hair ; n umrh i 
pa tegov pubic hair ; n umrh i ta i k  
firs t-born child ( c f .  n 4m4 s i - ) ; 
n umrh i t 4 k 4 rkov4- armpit hair ; 
n umrh i t 4 rh u - beard , moustache ; 
n umrh 4taha our ( inclus ive ) hair . 
n umrukwen n one o f  two traditional 
political moieti es which today 
have no marital or residential 
s i gnificance ( c f .  ko i ameta ) . 
numt i - n inal var . o f  n 4mut i ­
n umtumut n scrap , le ftover pieces 
( as of kava) ; -an umw i  n umtumu t 
drink kava scraps . 
numun n earth oven ; n a kwanumun 
earth oven . 
numwh e r 4 - n inal body hair , fur , 
feathers , bris tles ; n umwher4n 
i ts body hai r .  
Note : nouns and non-s ingular 
pronouns take the variant n umrh 4- ;  
n umrh i pus i cat fur . 
n umwh i - n inal skin , wrapping 
( c f .  teki - ,  kwan umwh i - )  n umwh i 
n 4 fa r  large tuber pudding . 
-numwi v bury ; -numwi nen i me ­
turn a somersault ; - n u mw i  n u k  
plant a yam ; -n umwi n u kuru­
kneel ; - n umw i  nukwane- turn a 
somersault . 
n umwnumw i en n earthquake ( see 
n 4mi uvi en)  . 
n un i - n inal seed , internal 
portion , inside o f ,  heart ( see 
kwan un i - ,  nan i - ) ; n u n i  kOn maize 
seed ; nun i n 4 kwa i nei  fruit seed ; 
n u n i  tapaka heart o f  a roll of 
tobacco . 
nunu  n 1 .  milk . 2 .  breast ( see 
-anunu , naS ) . 
nupu  n 1 .  traditional dance ; n u p u  
i ko u  type of traditional dance . 
2 .  song ; - a ko u i  nupu  put new 
words to an old song ; n 4 k u k ua 
s a i  nupu  hymnal . 3 .  dance group 
( see -Orupll ) . 
nupun4ti - n inal children , off­
spring ( see neru - , t i - ) ; n u p u n 4 t i  
n 4 kwarakwara small children ; 
nupun4 t i taha me our descendents ; 
nupun4ti  T i houa children of God . 
nupw4n  n head band , leg band 
( used by dancers for adornment) . 
n ura- n inal shoulder . 
nurapw n rose apple ( ? ) . 
n u repa n clay . 
n u rha n 1 .  k . o .  tree . 2 .  bark 
container used to wrap baked 
food . 
nurhi  n grass , small plants ; ma i 
nurhi  grass ; nurh i p i tov k . o .  
grass . 
n u rka ku n i en n beginning , onset 
(of an activity) ( see - ur ka kun ) . 
n u rkume g i en n beginning , opening 
( as of a debate) ( see - u r kumeg ) . 
nurkume n i en n var . o f  n u rkume g i en . 
nurkura n i en n clearing , light 
( var . of n u k uran i en ,  see 
- u rkura n )  . 
n u rukur4 n i en n knowledge , under­
standing ( see -rukur4n ) . 
n u ruse n enemy , foe ( as in 
warfare) ; n u ruse ha vehe i pa ka 
tu k utaha tuakw i  k4taha the 
enemy comes close to shoot us . 
nur4gri  n k . o .  tree , wood used 
for pierced ear and septum 
ornaments . 
nurur n seclus ion , hiding ( see 
-UrUr) ; ia nurur in seclus ion 
( as newly circumcised boys ) 
n u s en n war , warfare , fight , 
battle ; k � taha s a ra i s u n  n usen 
we call a truce ; ra va h i  uta 
nusen he began a figh t .  
n uva - n inal thigh ; nuvai  mi s i s  
k . o .  Chinese cabbage (with white 
leaf stalk s )  (Bisl : wait bun , 
i . e .  white bone) . 
n uva ren n obstruction , impediment , 
trash ( in the way ) ; -0 n uvaren 
ia s uatuk b lock a road with trash . 
nuvas n Hibiscus sp . with edible 
l eaves , ' is land cabbage ' .  
nuve ra n 1 .  final s tage in the 
development of a coconut ,  
sprouted nut . 2 .  edible sub­
s tance inside sprouted coconut . 
n u v i a  n Crytosperma , Bisl : ' wild 
taro ' . 
n u v i avi a n decorative plant 
( Crinum sp . )  Bi sl : white lily . 
n u v i v i - n inal sterns with leaves 
of plants such as cane or banana ; 
n uv i v i  ta i k  banana leaf , frond ; 
n u v i v i  n i g  wild cane leaf s tern . 
n u v re n k . o .  taro with yellow 
flesh . 
n uvruguvru g i en n noise , shouting 
( see uvruguvrug) . 
o 
-0 v 1 .  do , make , bui ld , create ; 
-0 amasan  repair , make good , 
(obj ects or social rel ationships ) , 
recti fy,  heal ( an i llness ) ;  i n  ro 
ama san k4n i eri  he made up with 
his wife ' s  brother ; -0 a ruva reva 
disobey, disrespect ; -0  atukwatukw 
do correctly , act morally ( see 
-o tukwatukw) ; - 0  ia use ,  make 
with ; i n  ro n i mwa i a  ma i k � pa 
he builds his house with sheet 
iron ; -0 i ko u  act wrongly ,  mis­
behave ; -0 kak i n i  drag , pul l ,  
pull  behind something ( as a 
trai ler behind a truck) ; 
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-0 kakur  break wind , fart ; -0  
kan�m s tack in layers (as plates ) ,  
s tack up ; - 0  kataga o i l  one ' s  
body or h air (with coconut oil ) , 
cleanse oneself with oil ; -0 
kati ham repeat , or perform an 
encore ( as a song chorus ) , add 
a second , augment ; -0  kavnav i n i  
b e  entwined , b e  twi s ted together 
( as liana , prob l ems , etc . ) ; -0  
kei oun circle , swirl ; -0 k i koui kou 
move crookedly ; - 0 k �m�r dawdle , 
l ag behind ; -0 k � ra ghen i a  
s tartle , surprise , sneak up on ; 
-0 k � rate stare , have insomnia ; 
-0 k umhar play cat ' s  cradle ; 
-0 kwarua i a  break , weaken ; -0  
kwa rua ia  nagki a r i i en m�nraha 
break an agreement ; -0  kwa rua i a  
I e s u  lose faith in Jesus ; -0  
kwa rumrum goss ip ,  talk beh ind 
someone ' s  back ; -0 manmanu  
forget , neglect , i gnore advice ; 
-0 ma ta k i mwa be swo llen , have a 
swel ling or sore ; -0 men u  i 
stage the return exchange of a 
nakw i a r i  ceremony ; -0 meta cause 
troub le , punish , refuse to help , 
be ungenerous ;  ho meta i n  i a  
savani  n "i mwa they didn ' t help 
him with his hous e ; so meta 
n � kwara kwa ra we distress the 
chi ldren ( e . g . , by being s low 
to prepare dinner ) ; -0 n a kwa i 
follow someone ' s  orders , obey ; 
-0 napuei  t� pran hold a feas t 
marking a girl ' s  first menstrua­
tion ; -0 nes � n  make rain ; - 0  
n i amaha b e  angry ; - 0  n � gsen  be 
s trong , have power ( see n � gse- ) ; 
tra k  ro n � gsen the truck is  
powerful ; -0  n �mwapw ( i )  have 
sores , have s cabie s ; -0 n �mtet 
leave a mark , leave a s i gn ,  mark ; 
-0 n �mtet i en mark , make a mark 
or sign ;  -0 n � s a kwa- spit , bubble 
( as boil ing water ) , fizz ( as soda 
pop) ; -0 pehe make or perform an 
action towards speaker or hearer ; 
-0 pehe ass i st ,  help , do for 
( th e  speaker or hearer ) ; i ra h a  
ho pehe they helped us ; -0  pen 
make or perform an action away 
from speaker and hearer , put 
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something into a container ,  
insert ; - 0  pen navegin i en give 
a feas t to ; -0 pen hurt , make 
trouble for , annoy , harass , be 
i nsolent , be too demanding , 
wrong , dishonour , refuse to 
reciprocate ; Mi s i ua ren ro pen 
a Ki eri  mine nema asori mhavi sa  
Misiuaren made trouble for Kieri 
and the big men ( me t  and) argued ; 
-0 penapena see -0 pen ; -0 
penapena prepare , make ready , 
gather all that is necessary ( as 
for an upcoming feas t) ; -0 penpen 
notch , make notches in ( as a tree 
trunk for ease of climbing) ; -0 
p i ri p i r i  spo i l , rui n ;  -0 popemha 
mis carry , have a s ti l l -born 
child ; -0 p u i  discover , find a 
lost ob j ect ; -0 ra ka complete an 
action ; -0 ra ka n i putig  dry one­
s el f ,  shake off wate r ;  - 0  reraha 
act bad , cause to be bad ; i n  ro 
neraha i en it causes evi l ; 0 ro ! 
try i t ! ;  -0 ri ( g ) rigi  scatter , 
crush or rol l  between one ' s  
fingers , l itter , throw away 
s craps ( see rig i - ) ; -0 s ampam 
finish , complete an action ; -0 
s lllat u kw repeat , do ove r ;  -0 
tafaga rera ha sin , commit a bad 
act ; -0 ta ri n i  rekindle ( as a 
fire ) ;  re--encounter ( as a person) , 
meet again ,  feed regularly ( as 
a pig) ; -0 tegrategra do in 
sequence , perform in orde r ;  -0 
tegrategra i a  n imai garden 
according to a fallow cyc l e ;  
-0 t i  do for ( see t i ) ; -0 
timirami ri n fly , flap wings ; 
-0 t in p i n  delay , retard , hold on 
to ( as a person ) , re fuse to let 
go o f ,  be late , be s low with ; 
i n  ro tinpin  tukwe h e  is late 
with i t ;  - 0  t i s i  be overly 
persistent , re fuse to quit ; -0 
tukwaha g block , prevent , impede 
something ' s  movemen t ;  -0 tukw i n i  
do for ( see t i ) ; - 0  t upwa wait 
go s low , be late ; -0 i h i t upwa 
not yet arrived; -0 uvruguvrug 
make noi se , babble , hum tune­
les s l y ;  -0 + number = ordinal , 
e . g . , -0 kwa t i a firs t ;  -0 + name 
of - th e  game = to play that game ; 
ramo n i mwa he builds a hous e ; 
t i kamo ! do it ! 
2 .  make l ike , cause to be , become , 
become l ik e ,  be l ike ; -0 i ami nhe , 
-0 i anhe , -0 i anha i thusly , be 
l ike , l ike this ( see i a 2 ) ; i ko 
i aminhe do it thusly ; n i p i toga 
ho i anhe  Europeans are l ike that ; 
kamo neruk i ermi n u  they made my 
son a chief .  with interrogative 
pre fix - i f- : what about , how goes , 
how are , what i s  it l ike ? ; ri fo 
i ra ?  what about it? what does it  
mean? ; rifo nema I a p i ro ?  how are 
the Iapiro people ? ;  ri fo ra k a ?  
what about it? ; rifo ra k u ?  what 
about it? ( see - a k u ) ; i kavehe 
rifo ?  how did you come here ? ; 
i n  r i fo what is it l ike? ; kuri  
ri fo ?  what kind of dog is  that? 
3 .  remain ( at a place) , s tay 
behind , stay or stop at ; i a kamo 
fwe rukwanu I ' m s taying in the 
vi llage . 
4 .  affect ( as a disease or 
illness ) ; p urpo k i s ro n i kava the 
bark disease affects the kava . 
5 .  des ire , fancy , wish for , be 
bent on (0 = t i ) ; -0 ti want , 
hope to accomplish ; i o u  i a kamo 
ti nagk i a ri i en I am working to 
learn the language ; kima h a  
i a hamo ti  kimaha m e  w e  are having 
at each other (we fight amongst 
ourselves ) ;  n i kwara kwara ho pen 
ti  n i ruk s a pwas im the chi ldren 
have an eye on the sugarcane 
(which you planted) . 
6 .  copular verb in some negative 
and imperative sentences ; i n  
ripiko mha i a ra he is  not a land­
owner ; i a p i ko mha no i en I didn ' t  
do i t ;  i k  t i ko men you go away ; 
kimi rau t i ro rouen you two go 
away ; " kimi ra har t i a ro mharen you 
three go away ; kimi aha t i o  mhavin 
you all go away . 
7 .  prefixed to borrowed verbs as 
part of the nativisation proces s ; 
-0 fo t vote ; -0 kras i s tare into 
the distance ( i . e . , kras = mirror , 
Bisl . ) ; -0 kr i ri be greedy , fai l  
to share ; -0 mekim control ( as 
chi ldren) ,  punish , revenge oneself 
on ( mekim = make , Bisl . ) ; - 0  mi ke 
show a film , especially animated 
cartoons (mi ke = Mickey Mouse? 
Bisl ?) ; - 0  n i u  ia celebrate the 
New Year (with modern style dance 
performances and itinerating song 
groups ) ; -0 rus lose ; -0 s ra k  
loose ( as a belt) ; - 0  s ti a  drive ; 
-0 u i n  win ,  succeed , come out on 
top of an argument or competition . 
-ofa fa v hide , prepare for a 
feast (metaphorically) , hide in 
preparation for ( see fa , a fa fa ) . 
- o fe fe v l ie , deceive ( see fefe) . 
-oke i kei  v like , love , want , need , 
wish , desire ( see -0 , ke i ) ; i n  
roke i ke i pran naha  he l ikes that 
woman ; i a ko ke i kei  minua t i ka s i tu 
i o u  i a  namh u i en v i  s a pwa s i k  I ' d  
l ike you to help me in my new 
garden ; tra k  ro ke i kei  ma n i  a s o r i  
the price of a truck is  high 
( the truck needs lots o f  money) . 
o k ren n k . o .  watermelon (Auckland? ) .  
-okwa kw v intr hurry , act quickly 
( see -0 , a kwa kw) . 
-ono u i n i  v s trike , smash agains t ,  
s l am ( var . o f  -ou i n i ) ; i konou i n i  
t i pum you upset ( smash ) your 
s tomach (by working immediately 
after eating) . 
-opa a different , odd , s trange , 
alien ( see - 0 , a ra ) ; i n  ropa i t i 
he ' s  a s trange one ; ropa mopa be 
entirely di fferent . 
-opwe v intr 1 .  mens truate ; n i mwa 
opwe mens trual hut . 2 .  rus t ;  
n a u  ropwe th e kni fe is  rusty ; 
n imatagi ropwe red sky . 
-6ra h a  v spoil , ruin , destroy 
( see -0 , -era h a ) ; -oraha n u ra ­
shrug one ' s  shoulders ; -oraha 
r i uan lose , misplace ; i a kunou i h i  
roraha s a vana t i n a r i  the child 
ruined his clothing . 
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-oremha v intr shake water from 
(one ' s  hai r ) , duck one ' s  head 
( see - a v i n  ma k i u k i u ) ; kuri  
roremhao remha the dog shakes . 
-oreruvi v decorate , dre s s  up , 
beauti fy ( 0  = mi ) ; i koreru v i  mi 
pran o u i h i  i t i s a i m  you dress up 
your l ittle girl . 
-oreuan v 1 .  heat up , keep warm . 
2 .  do continuous ly ; i ka n umwi 
n i ka va i a  n i p i n  pam mamoreuan 
n i mwarim you drink kava every 
day and keep warm the kava­
drinking ground house ( see 
-a reuan , var . of -0 ra reUan ? ) . 
-or i a i  v commit i ncest ,  marry 
incestuously ; rori a i  p i n i n  he 
commits incest with his s ister . 
-o rirupw v 1 .  gather , join 
together , come together for a 
task ( as a group of people)  ; 
k i ta ha sori rupw ti naveg in i en 
we gather for the feas t .  
2 .  collect , prepare and exchange 
a bundle of leaves as a reques t 
that a songsmith provide a new 
song ; -ori rupw ti nupu  send a 
request to a songsmith . 
-or6 u r  a bad , evi l , no good ( var . 
of -amOUr ) . 
-6rumun v intr bake ( in an earth 
oven) (see n umu n ) . 
-orupu v 1 .  dance ( and also s ing) ; 
k i ta h a  sorupu ti i n tamarua we 
dance for the circumcised boys . 
2 .  boil ( as water) ; ra i s  namorupu  
the rice has begun to boi l . 
3 .  bounce ( as one ' s  hair when 
running) , bi llow ( as the sea or 
a mat blowing in the wind) ( see 
n up u )  . 
-osako v 1 .  detour , go out of 
one ' s  way . 2 .  s tal l , reveal 
information s lowly ; - o s a ko ti  
n a g k i a r i i en refuse to speak to 
the point ; i ken mos a ko i s upwi n  
a n a n  you really get o f f  the 
point . 
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-os ama v l ick one ' s  l ips , smack 
lips ; -os ama s ama smack lips . 
-os aman v cover , cover up ( as 
with soil )  ( see - a u i u i ) ; -osama n 
nagk i ar i i en talk when someone 
else is speaking ; napua ro saman 
takw i r  clouds cover the mountain .  
-osari  v 1 .  s trive at , work hard 
to accomplish , work at ( da t  = t i ) ;  
k i ta h a  s o s a r i  tukwe we work hard 
at it . 2 .  argue , debate at 
length ( dat  = mi ) ; k ra u  krouosari  
m i  krau me we argue . 
-oseraha gin v exchange goods , 
reciprocate , swap ( implies 
simultaneous balanced exchange , 
c f .  -uahakir ) . 
-oseri  v unwind , unroll ( as a 
roll o f  tobacco ) , open ( as a 
pocket kni fe ) , untie ( as a knot) , 
free ( as an animal caught in a 
tree ) ; -oseri  a p u i  translate , 
explain , solve ; -oseri  a p u i  i a  
n a g k i ari i en mi k trans late the 
language for you ; -oseri  i a  
n a g k i a r i i en j udge a talk , decide 
a debate , resolve ; -oseri  i a  
t ra po r  discover who i s  at fault ,  
figure out the cause of a dispute . 
-os ( i )  v 1 .  beat , hit , s trike , 
have an effect on ( see -auas ( i ) , 
- e ua s , - u as i , - U S , - a kw ( i ) ) ;  
-os  a i  s trike at but miss ; -os 
a i  l i e , miss tate something; -os  
a i  meta l ie , misstate something;  
-os a ke s e r  s l ip ,  drop , let fall 
( as a carri ed ob j ect) , fall 
from ( as off a tree ) , remove , 
take off ( as clothing) ; mer i  
ros a ke s e r  th e sun turns in the 
sky ( and begins to go down) ; 
-os akeser amasan  nagk i ari i en 
judge , discuss and solve a 
dispute ; -os amwe s i  break into 
pieces , cut down , cut off , cut 
into two pieces ; -os ams imwes i 
break into pieces , cut off , cut 
into many pieces ; -os a p i g  
straddle ,  spread one ' s  legs ; 
-os apahar cut wood , hew , chop ; 
- o s  a pahar talk too much , talk 
useles s ly ; -os apera h a  fish 
( i . e .  cas t  seawards ) ;  - o s  a rua 
penetrate , turn a backwards 
somersault ; ti fra hos arua the 
whales leap ;  -os a sa s  hit 
directly , hit squarely , knock 
unconscious ; -os a s a s  i a  n i ka va 
knocked out by kava ; -os a s as  
tell the truth , predict correctly ; 
-os ater i set against , place on , 
lean ( as a ladder against a tree)  ; 
-os atukw s tretch onesel f ,  
s traighten one ' s  body , unbend 
( as a leg) , unroll ; -os a t u kwah a g  
block ( as a person ' s  progres s )  , 
block by throwing something , 
shade , block the sun ( as a tree ) ; 
-os erupwun repay , join , connect ; 
-os erupwun n a g k i a r i i en answer ; 
-os i afi  turn off ( as a radio ) , 
cut off ( as a tree branch) , break 
( as an arm) ; -os i ahaven t i p u ­
fast ; - o s i  a h i a  sharpen ( as a 
pencil or spear) ; -os i a p une 
kill , s trike and kill  dead , beat 
with final ity ; -os i apw i n i  hide 
an emotion , hold back one ' s  real 
feelings ( as pain , hunger , etc . ) ,  
refuse to discuss a probl em ( c f .  
- regi  a ha ven ) ; -os i a ri gd g i  
beat down , dampen ,  discourage , 
take apart ( as a hous e )  ( see 
rig i - ) ; -osi  arigrigi  delay , 
change a date , postpone ( as a 
ceremony , feas t , etc . ) ; -os i 
a ro r i  break open , cut open ( as 
a coconut) ; - o s i  a s kri gi cut 
lengthwise ; -os i a s kr i n i  cut 
lengthwise ; -os i a s k r i n i  
nagk i a r i i en explain , de fine a 
word ; -os i atari n i  finish ( as a 
ceremonial cycle) , end ( as a 
discuss ion or feast) , cover ( as 
one ' s  head with cloth) , cover up 
( as a pot) , roof ( as a house )  ; 
- o s i  ates i cut in two , break up , 
break apart ( as dirt clods ) , 
beat soft ; -os i aueni  throw 
something over something ( as 
medicinal leaves over a new 
mother going to bathe for the 
firs t time ) ; -os i ma s i s  s trike 
a match ; - o s i  napw i r  tukwe 
i s upwin refuse a consensus , fail 
to agree ; -o s i  n i mwa roof , thatch 
a hous e ; -os i rtpus i r  beat naked , 
flay . 2 .  exchange against ,  be 
worth ; -os i aua uen i repay only 
part of a debt , give an initial 
payment to ; p u ka h  ro s i  n u k  
naro fenua a p i g  i s  worth a 
naro fenua (high prestige yarn) . 
3 .  resemble , be l ike , be s imi lar 
to ; i ka s t k  ro s i  kuri  you howl 
like a dog ;  i n  ro s i  tata savani  
h e  is l ike his father . 4 .  be 
pos s ible ( impl ies uncertainty ) :  
perhaps , maybe ; ro s i  ta kevt n 
tra kwa kw i perhaps I will  go 
tomorrow ; ro s i  mua neS t n  tra ua r  
perhaps it w i l l  rain . 
Note : third person s ingular 
construction only . 
-os i rup v dance n i rup , use a 
n i rup basket as a drum ( as in 
women ' s  nakw i a r i  dances ( see 
-os ( i ) ,  n i ru p ) . 
- o s t s umun v gather , gather 
together , heap up , col lect ( see 
s umun ) ; i n  ros t s umun n t kwa i 
napuei  he heaps up coconuts ; 
kttaha SO S t S umun k t taha me we 
gather together in a group . 
-os ka fa v s ing ( c f .  - n i n upu ) . 
-os kr i g i  v split lengthwise ( see 
- o s ( i ) , a s k r i g i ) .  
-osmwhertn v intr have gooseflesh 
( see n umwhed - ) . 
-ott k i g i  v hurt an existing wound 
( var . of -ot t k i n i ) . 
-ott k i n i  v hurt an existing wound 
( see att k i n i ) . 
-ott kott kun v var .  o f .  -ott kun . 
-ott kun v wrong someone , do badly , 
be ungenerous ; i n  rott kun i o u he 
wronged me . 
-otorertn v string ( as a bow) , 
tie up ( as an animal ) ( 0  = i a )  ; 
i kotorertn i a  p u kah you tie up 
the pig ; s a i m  n i mwa i faga 
i a kotorertn i I string your bow . 
-otukwatukw v do properly , make 
correctly ( var . of -0 atukwat u kw ) .  
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OU d dsc smal l , ins ignifi cant , 
ordinary ( see a ua r ) ; pu s i  ou a 
r i t i  an ordinary cat ; n a r i  ou  
r i t i  something insignifi cant . 
ouah  i yes , also used to end an 
interaction : t i kevt n !  ouah ! you 
go ! ( L  e .  goodbye ) ;  yes ! 
-ouas ( i )  v see -os ( i ) . 
-oueavtn v intr pace , walk back 
and forth ( see - a vt n ) ; i ou 
i a kari h i  i a kuno u i h i  rouo ueavtn 
I carry the chi ld and we pace 
back and forth . 
-ouete v collect , pile up ( as 
coconuts in a heap ) , gather ; 
k t taha souete napuei  we heap 
up coconuts . 
- � U i  v intr shed skin ( as a 
lobster or lizard) . 
-6u i h i  a small ( in s i ze or number ) ,  
short , few , l ittle ( as a person , 
ob j ect , space or time period) ; 
i a kuno u i h i  ro u i h i  the child i s  
l ittle ; i a kuno u i h i  ou i h i  the 
small chi l d ;  i a  n t p t n  ou i h i  a 
in a short time ; i a kokei kei  
s a rou i h i  I want the small one ; 
i a nptn  i a kamou i h i i h i  when I 
was sti l l  smal l . 
-ou i n i  v hit off , bounce off , 
strike against , skim , slam into , 
whip , beat against ( c f .  -os ( i ) , 
-onoui n i ) ;  -o u i n i  a f i  break by 
striking against the ground , etc . ;  
- o u i n i  artgrt g ( n ) i scatter by 
hand ( as seeds while planting) ; 
-o u i n i  a ro r i  smash and break 
open ; -o u i n i  a s a i  skim (as an 
arrow over the ground or a rock 
skipping on water ) ;  -ou i n i  
att k i n i  injure an existing wound , 
copulate vigorous ly ; -o u i n i  
atukus  flip , shake out , whip 
(as a piece of cloth ) ; -ou i n i  
kwa save throw a spear or cane 
stalk with a spear becket ; 
-ou i n i  nagk i a r i i en re fuse to 
agree , spoil a consensus ; - ou i n i  
to ura j ump rope , whip a rope ; 
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-ou i n i o u i n i  beat against the 
ground ; -oui n i o u i n i  n 4 ka va beat 
kava on the ground ( to shake 
loose dirt) ; i n  ro u i n i  afi  nei  
r4tefi  he s trikes and breaks the 
tree branch ; i n  ro u i n i  i a  s uatuk 
he bounces off the road ; 4nteta 
ro u i n i  i a  k 4 pwi er the canoe 
crashed into the rocks ; na p ua 
ramo u i n i  i a  takw 4 r  the clouds 
shroud the mountain . 
- o u i p 4 n  v intr 1 .  condense ( as 
dew ) ; i n  ro u i p 4 n  there is dew . 
2 .  dampen ,  wet ;  nes 4 n  rou i p 4 n  
i a  t a p a k a  the rain w e t  the 
tobacco . 
-ovi  v 1 .  renew , cure , make new 
( see v i ) ; -ovi  raka born again 
( in traditional and Biblical 
texts ) i - o v i v i  renew , cure . 
2 .  please , make h appy , smooth 
hurt feelings , convince . 
p 
p- g nominal ising pre fix to 
directional verbs , verbal 
suffixe s , and descriptive 
adj uncts ; -eraha towards the 
s e a ;  peraha seaward , th e area 
towards the sea ; i a kev4n fwe 
pera ha I am going seawards ; 
pa k u ?  where? ( see - a k u ) ; pare 
inland ( see - a re 2 ) ;  pesu clock­
wise direction ( see -es u ) ; 
p i toga foreigner ( see i toga ) ; 
p i rapw downwards , below ( see 
- i rapw) ; pr4hi  counterclockwise 
direction ( see - r 4 h i ) ;  puta 
upwards , above ( see -uta ) . See 
also pen ( P - + -en) , pehe 
( P - + - vehe) . 
- p - g marker of conditional 
( suppositional , Bisl : spos ) 
( also - 4 p - ) ; ko i a pev4n i f  I go ; 
ko i o u i apev4n tra kwa kw i  ma ta 
K a u ke , mata i ou i a k 4n apwa h if I 
were to go tomorrow to see Kauke 
but I ' ve decided not to ; r4pua 
s uppose ,  i f  ( see -ua ) ; r4pua i n  
u i a puvahi  nen i me n  i f  it  was 
like this , I would buy i t .  Often 
combines wi th the perfective 
tense markers - 4 n - and - U V- ; 
r4 pua kr4p4no uok ko r4p4namasan 
if they had worked , it  would 
have been wel l ;  r4p4nua i ap4 nata 
ko i a puva h i  if I had seen it , I 
would have got i t ;  kr4p4nani  
nari  i f  w e  two had eaten ; 
kr4 puvni  nagk i ari i en i f  we two 
had said something; sap4 nata 
a kwakw men u sap4 nos i apun e , mata 
k 4 taha s a pwah nata i en i f  we had 
seen the bird in time , we would 
have killed it but we didn ' t  see 
i t .  
p a h a  n 1 .  axe , adze . 2 .  tooth . 
pa h a i  n wind direction , approxi­
mately North-north-wes t .  
pah a s u a  n 1 .  clam .  2 .  vulva 
(metaphorical ly) . 
pai p n Bisl pipe . 
pakau n barracuda . 
paku n 1 where? which? ( see - a k u ) ; 
i kame v 4 n  pa ku?  where are you 
going? ; pran pa k u ?  which woman? 
-pakw a powerles s ,  weak ( as kava) , 
unsuccessful (as hunters ) ;  pran 
r 4 fam rata i o u , i a ken mos 
apera ha m4pa kw mapwa h n 4 v i i en 
n 4mu a pregnant woman saw me as 
I was going to fish and I was 
unsucces s ful and didn ' t  hook any 
fish . 
pam d dsc all ,  every ; i a ka n i  pam 
I ate all of i t ;  i n  ros i  pam 
savani  pukah he killed all his  
pigs ; nermama pam everyone . 
Note : modified words which end 
in a vowel may reflect the final 
nasal consonant of pam : k 4 taha (m)  
pam all of us ; s a (m)  pam the last 
one ( see s a- ) . 
- pam a heavy [ Imaki j ( see - fam) ; 
- pampam heavy . 
pameta n k . o . reddish coconut 
( see -meta ) ; napuei  pameta 
reddish coconut . 
pampu n Bisl bamboo ( us ed to 
refer to several introduced 
species , c f .  t i k i  na u ) . 
pamrimera n k . o .  green coconut 
( see -amrimera ) ;  napuei  pamrimera 
green coconut . 
pamteraha n k . o .  green and reddish 
coconut . 
pan n reef heron (Egretta sacra) . 
pan i s  n Bisl fine , retribution , 
punishment . 
papa n Bisl father ( c f .  tata ) ; 
pa pa kat father God . 
paragi n surgeon fish .  
pare n 1 inland , away from the 
sea , towards the mountains , 
mountainward ; P a re Tanna (also 
I pare) ; fwe p are inland ; i n  
rev i n  fwe pare he goes inland ; 
- uta pare cl imb mountainwards ;  
puta pare inland , mountainwards . 
parh i en d dsc true ( see n i parh i en ) ; 
n a r i  parh i en something true ; 
i a k n i  parh i en I speak trul y .  
-paris  a 1 .  smashed , crushed ; 
-parts  parts  very smashed , broken 
up . 2 .  soft ( as food ) , tender , 
ripe ( as a yam or taro ) ( see 
-apar4 s )  . 
parov i please , sorry (used with 
a request or pol ite order , also 
as a term o f  address to one o f  
which a favour i s  requested) ; 
pehe ro tapa k a , parov please 
give me some tobacco ; parov k rau 
k r 4 pav4n  ro up4nata Ka u ke please 
let us two go see Kauke . 
paru n swordfish . 
pas n Bisl boss , employer , leader 
of a modern enterprise or group . 
pa s a  n Bisl bazaar , fair 
( typically staged to raise money 
for some group goal )  . 
pas i s  n Bisl 1 .  pas sage , harbour . 
2 .  payment for services (as for 
a seamstres s )  . 
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pateg4n d vb implies assistance , 
helpfulness ( see ategin , tegi - ) ; 
-a ra pateg4n l ive with a patron ; 
-are r  pa teg4n n e i  stand in the 
shade of a tree ; - arer pategi n 
i a  be protected by ; - a s i k  pategin 
ask for help ; - 0  pateg4n help , 
assist , do for ; i n  rap i  pategin 
i o u  he asks me for help . 
pategov n pubic are a ,  foothil l  
( var . o f  n 4 patego v ,  c f .  n u kteg4 - ) .  
pati n Bisl pol itical party ; ta ko 
fo t i a  Fa nuaku  Pati  I will vote 
for the Vanuaaku Party . 
paun n Bisl pound ; measure o f  
money which , until 1981 , 
denotated either $ 2 . 00 Aus tralian 
or 2 00 French Pac i fic Francs 
( see also s i r i g ,  s i k s pe ns ) . 
paupauk n 1 .  butterfly , moth . 
2 .  personal name . 
pavegtn n shark ( see -aveg4 n ) . 
pavis i n k . o .  coconut which is  
long and narrow . 
peau n wave , surf . 
- peghi  v tr sme l l  ( something) , 
sniff ; pegh i ro t sniff ! ;  i raha 
ha pegh i s enta ra pe i n  ama s a n  
they smell the good smelling 
perfume . 
pehe d dsc indicates movement 
towards either the speaker or 
hearer ( also apehe , see p- + 
-vehe,  cf . pen ) ; - a va h i  pehe 
bring; - i r h i  pehe send ( towards ) ;  
i a kamt n i  pehe tukw i k  I am 
saying to you ;  i a n karen pehe 
the natural world . 
Note : occurs optionally without 
a verb in some imperatives :  
pehe ro nau give me the knife . 
-pe i n  a var . of -ape i n .  
peken d vb var . of apeken ; n 4 p 4 n  
peken a n  entire day . 
- pe k i  v carry , remove ( var . of 
-apeki ) ;  - pe k i  i rapw mama ra k i  
carry out and discard ; - pe k i  
ta ri n i  take , lead off , lead away ; 
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i n  ripeki  tari n i  n i kwarakwara 
mua tuarupw i  men u  he takes the 
children o ff to hunt birds . 
pen d dsc indicates movement away 
from either speaker and/or hearer 
( al so a pen , see p- + en , cf . 
pehe ) ; - a v a h i  pen take , take 
away ; - i rh i  pen send ( away ) ; 
i a kava h i  pen pukah ri ti  mine I a u  
I gave a pig to Iau ; i an ka ren 
pen the supernatural realm . 
penapena d vb indicat�s plentitude , 
completion , fullness ; -0 pena pena 
prepare , make ready , gather goods 
for a feast . 
pen pen n notch ( as cut into a 
tree trunk for ease of climbing 
or for counting) ,  sequence ; 
- a va h i  penpen postpone ; - k ure 
penpen ra t i o  move the radio over 
a l ittle ; -0 pen pen notch . 
pepa n Bi sl paper ; ma i pepa sheet 
of paper ; kusei  pepa some paper . 
peraha n I seawards , towards or 
at the sea (see -eraha2 ) ;  i a kevin 
fwe peraha I am going seawards . 
peri d dsc denotes accompaniment 
or concerted action : both , both 
o f  them , altogether ; i n  ra s i tu 
i ra u  peri he helped them both ; 
i a k i nos i i ra u  peri I hit both 
of them ; i raha peri all of them; 
peri peri both , altogether ; i rau 
peri peri krouap they two ran off 
together ;  i ra u  k roua g k i ari  
pe ri peri they two talk at the 
same time ; s a n i  peri peri a 
naveg i n i en we eat together .  
pes u n I i f  facing the sea , to 
one ' s  right ( i . e . , south when 
in East Tanna , north in West 
Tanna , c lockwise around the 
is land ) ( see -eS u ) ; i ema pes u 
a man from the south . 
peua i u  n I below , downwards 
[mountain areal  ( see p i ra pw , p- , 
-eua i u )  . 
peva n Coleopteris moth . 
p i  n Bisl marble ; - a ru kwi p i  play 
marbles ( French : bille ) . 
p i a  n Bisl beer . 
p i av- n inal same sex sibling 
unmarked for relative age ( c f .  
pris i - ,  prea- ) ;  p i a k  my brother 
(male e go ) ; p i a v n i  her s ister 
( female referent ) . 
p i k n Bisl spade suit in cards . 
p i ma n Bisl red pepper ,  chil i  
pepper . 
p i n h i k i j oking interj ection o f  
disdain , response to a joke o r  
insult (my sister? see p i n i - ) . 
p i n i - n inal sister (male ego ) ; 
p i n i taha our ( inclus ive ) 
sister ( s ) ; p i n i  Na kutan Nakutan ' s  
si ster . 
p i ra pw n I downwards , down , under , 
below (see - i ra pW2 ) ; i a kevin  fwe 
p i rapw I am going down . 
p i ras p i ra s  n puffer fish . 
p i re n banded rail (Ra l l us 
philippensis) . 
p i r i  n Bisl male introduced 
animal ( as a cow , goat or cat) . 
- p i ri  v skewer (as on a spit ) . 
p i s ket n Bisl biscui t ,  cabin 
bi scuit . 
pi s n i s n Bisl business , any 
enterprise organised to earn 
money , western economic 
knowledge ; i n  rirukurin  p i s n i s  
he understands commercial 
activity or money-making . 
-pi su  a dented , rough ; - p i s u p i s u  
pitted ; nen i mei i ema n a h  
r4 p i s u p i s u  that man has acne . 
pi toga n foreigner ,  European 
( see i toga , pl . n 4 p i toga ) ; na r i  
s a i  p i toga foreign obj ect or 
custom . 
- p i tov a black , dark blue , dark 
in colour ; - p i tov anan very dark ; 
- p i tovp i tov very black , or 
covered with dark spots ; 
k 4 p i tov a black animal ' n 4 ka va 
pi tov k . o .  kava ; n 4 p4 n
'
r4pi tov 
the night is dark . 
ptg l n sound of a gunsho t .  
p t g 2  d vb indicate s a cros sing o r  
s�rc;ddling movement ( see a p t g ,  
n l pt g ) ; -arer p t g ( pt g )  straddle ' 
-akure ptgptg  sit astride . 
' 
- p t g  a holed , punctured , concave 
( see n 4 p4 g ,  a p t g ) ; re ri k r t p 4 g  
hoarse ( in voice ) ; rev u k  r4 p t g  
gap toothed;  t ra k  r 4 p 4 g  a door­
less truck . 
p t h i  d vb denotes conj unction of 
two ob j e cts ; -arukw i  p 4 h i  knock 
togethe r ;  -a rupw i  p t h i  hit some­
t�i�g with a thrown ob j ec t ;  -ata 
p l h l  come eye-to-eye with , almost 
run into ; - t ru i  p4h i knock over ' 
- t ru i  p t h i  rtg i - nudge someone ' � 
arm by accident ( as when he i s  
writing ) ; - n i  p 4 h i  agree , second 
a point , support someone ' s  
debating position ; - o s i  pth i run 
into by accident ; - re i  p 4 h i  prop 
open or closed ( as a door with a 
bra�e stuck into the ground ) ;  
- rel  p t h i  nagki ari i en witnes s ,  
support someone ' s  statement · 
i a ka pwah n t n i  p 4 h i i en i k  I �on ' t  
agree with you .  
p t k - g person-marking pre fix to 
verbs ( in singular sequential 
construction s )  indicating that 
the sub j ect of the verb is 
e i ther the same as the sub j ect 
of th e previous verb or is an 
otherwi se identi fiable NP ( see 
m- l ,  p4� - ,  ro u- , mhar- , mha - ) ; 
taken p l ka ru I will go and swim . 
- p 4 k - g tense marker pre fix to 
verbs : sequential tense ( also 
- t p t k - ) ; t t p t kvehe I ' ll come 
( afterwards ) ;  i o u  i a p t kara u 
n a rn e i v  I j ust started to l ive 
here yesterday . 
Note : - p t k - along with the 
negative postclitic mha is one 
of two varieties o f  negative 
construction ( c f .  - a pwah 2 ,  
n . . .  i en ) ; r4p4ko mha n t p i to v i en 
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i t  isn ' t  dark ; i a k 4 n 4 p4 ka ra h i  mha 
i k  t4 ta faga reraha I didn ' t  raise 
you for bad behaviour ; i a p 4 kata 
mha I haven ' t  seen it . 
p t ktrp4 k 4 r l  d vb denotes plent i ­
tude , richness , completion ( see 
penapena ) ;  - a n i  p 4 k 4 r p 4 k 4 r  eat 
lots of food ; - 4 v i  p t k 4 r p 4 k t r  
amas s ,  gather together lots o f  
goods . 
P t k t rp t k t r 2  n name of a traditional 
month , more-or-less corresponding 
to May . 
p 4 n - g person-marking pre fix to 
verbs ( in s ingular conditional 
( s upposi tional ) constructions ) 
indicating that the sub j ect o f  
the verb is e i ther the same a s  
the sub j ect o f  the previous verb 
or is an otherwise identifiable 
NP ( see -p- , - 4 n - , m- l ,  ro u- , 
mhar- mha - ) ; ko i a puvan p 4 n a ru 
i f  I had gone to swim . 
p4nharov n red bell ied fruit dove 
(Ptilinopus sp . ) .  
p4nuas  n variety o f  red bellied 
fruit dove . 
p f pehe d dsc close , near , recent 
( in relation to an understood 
person , place , time , etc . ) ( s ee 
i paka , pehe) ; -a i u  p 4 pehe run 
close by ; - arer p 4 pehe s tand 
close ( to someone ) ;  k 4 n i  p 4 pehe 
one speaks of recent practices 
or events ( as opposed to tradi­
tional custom ) . 
p 4 p 4 g  n k . o .  Tahitian che s tnut . 
p 4 p i p4ri  d vb denotes di sorder , 
mes s ,  misdoing, trouble ; i n  ro 
p4ri p 4 r i  nari  he causes trouble . 
p 4 s a g i  n semi 1 .  fork of a tree 
( see n 4 p 4 s a g i ) ;  p 4 s a g i  nei  tree 
fork . 2 .  person contro l l ing 
right of pas sage (of goods ,  
people and in format ion ) along a 
traditional road ( see s uatuk , 
s a pa g ) ; nagki a r i i en rama k i a  
p 4 s a g i  i a  s uatuk the mes sage is 
being carried by the road ' s  
owner . 
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p:j.s a i ov n semi middle finger . 
p t s a s o r i  n semi thumb . 
p t s eruk  n milk fish . 
p t s esa n semi first ( index) finger 
( see ko s u s  i va )  . 
p:j.s etum n semi third ( ring) finger . 
pts i a k  d dsc crossing,  inter­
secting ( see :j.s i a k ,  - u vs i a k ) ; 
s uatuk  p :j.s i a k  crossroads , 
j unction . 
p:j.s i vu r  n semi nai l ,  hoo f ( see 
kwan pt s i vur) ; p f S 1 VUr i a  n :j. s u ­
toenail ;  p:j.s i vu r  i a  n t s u i  kau 
cow ' s  hoo f ;  p t s i vur i a  rtgi ­
fingernail .  
p:j.s 6 u i h i  n semi fourth ( little)  
finger ( see karperi ) .  
p t tete n Bisl potato (cf . kwa re i ) .  
pO i sound o f  agreement ,  or 
response (as to a self-evident 
s tatement) ( see epO ) ; i a kua pO , 
U i ua i  dno u i n  I say pO , (of  
course ) U i ua i  won ( the debate ) . 
poi  s i n  n Bisl poison , sorcery . 
pok i  n semi small o f  one ' s  back , 
back of a turtle ( c f .  takuta - ,  
ta k u re - ) ; poki  i a  i aku  turtle ' s  
back . 
po kpo k i  n k . o .  cone shell . 
po ks i g n Bisl boxing ; S a k i  ramo 
poks i g  S aki boxes . 
popemha n miscarriage , still­
birth , infant death ; -0 popemha 
miscarry . 
p�rfs n Bisl pol ice , pol iceman . 
p ra i s  n Bisl salary , wage . 
pran n woman , wife (pl . n:j.pra n ) ; 
k:j.n  pran his wife ; n :j. pran keva? 
how many women? ;  pran asori old 
woman , important woman ; pran 
o u i h i  small girl ( c f .  i a k unoui h i ) ;  
pran mha unmarried woman , 
spinster ; pran pen ancestral 
woman , wet dream ;  pran vi young 
woman , woman who traditionally 
sexually initiated young men ; 
s a v a n i  p ran his wife . 
- pran a female ; ka pran female 
animal ; pukah kapran sow . 
pranema n 1 .  old woman (pl . 
n :j. p ranema , see - emha? ) 2 .  k . o .  
sugarcane . 3 .  k . o .  caterpil lar . 
p ra n i mwa - n inal generous woman , 
helpful woman (woman of one ' s  
place , see i mwa - , c f .  n :j.mkwa n ) . 
pranramap n katydid ( see - a p ) . 
pranramok:j. r i s n k . o .  mandarin 
orange . 
pra s ta n Bisl bandage . 
prea- n inal same sex older 
sibling ( c f .  p rt s i - ,  p i a v - ) ; 
prea k my older sister ( female 
ego ) ; prea i Ka u ke Kauke ' s  older 
brother (male referent ) ; prean i 
his older brother ,  her older 
s ister . 
prei nhap  n 1 .  woman who tradi­
tionally sexually initiated 
young men ( see pran v i ) . 
2 .  unmarried woman . 3 .  k . o .  
sea snai l .  
p ren n Bisl airplane ; pren rami va 
fwe puta anan the plane is  flying 
very high . 
pren k i t n Bisl blanke t .  
pret n Bisl bread . 
pretresa n Bisl razor blade , razor . 
pr:j.gs i vu r  n surgeon fish . 
p r:j. h i  n 1 i f  facing the s e a ,  to 
one ' s  left ( i . e . , north when in 
East Tanna , south when in Wes t  
Tanna ) ( see - d h i ) ; i ema p d h i  
a man from the North (especially 
White Sands area) . 
pr:j.sekune n forked lightning ; 
pr:j.sek une rtms i ru p  the l i ghtning 
flashes . 
p r:j. s i - n inal 1 .  same sex younger 
sibling ( c f .  prea- , p i a v- ) ; 
pr:j. s i k  my younger brother (male 
ego ) ; pr:j. s i  Ka sa i a  Kasaia ' s  
younger s ister ( female referent ) ; 
pr:j.s i n i his younger brother , her 
younger sister . 
2 .  person of first descending 
generation , opposite marital 
moiety ( female ego , c f .  kwa n i en ) : 
nephew , niece ; pr�s i k  my nephew/ 
niece ( female ego ) . 
pr�ti  n inal daughter o f  (male or 
female third person s ingular 
referent , cf . i amHi , i a ku t i ) ;  
prHi Nepo ro Neporo ' s  daughter .  
pu n sound representing that made 
by cow . 
puga i fi n k . o .  fish with large 
mouth . 
pu;  d vb denotes conj unction , or 
knowledge by discovery (also 
apui ) ;  -ata pui  discover in the 
act , find out ; - � s ua pui  spread 
apart ; - n i  p u i  betray , tattle on ; 
-0 pui  be caught at , show onese l f  
inadvertently . 
-puk  a very , very much , a lot , 
many , a plurality ;  i n  ran i  p u k  
na ri  h e  eats a lot ;  i o u  
i a kokei ke i puk n � ka va I l ike 
kava very much ; - p� k p u k  mha not 
a lot ;  k�taha s a p u k  we are many ; 
napuei  r�puk there are a lot of 
coconuts . 
pukah n pig ; pukah  kerman boar ; 
pukah ka pran sow ; pukah ka psan  
white p i g ;  pukah k � pw i a hairless 
pig ; pukan kerma n ka pran herma­
phrodite pig . 
- p u kpeki  v fail , be unsucces s ful , 
fall short of ( see - s i ai ) ;  i n  
r�pukpeki  i ou he tried but 
failed ( to heal me ) ; i erman ri ti  
ro uok mf pukpek i ,  in  rama rpaha 
the man worked unsucce s s fully , 
he is lazy . 
pukuri  n Ficus sp . (k . o .  nukwes i ) . 
puma n i - n inal brother (of a 
female ,  c f .  p i n i - ) ; puma n i k my 
brother ( female ego ) ; puma n i  
r a ti Iati ' s  brother ( female 
referent) . 
pumh a n mul let . 
pune d vb denotes extension in 
time or space ( var . of apune) ; 
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- a ta pune find after searching 
(as a person along a road , or 
an appropriate marriage partner ) ;  
- v i  pune pul l  s lowly ( as a bow 
string) ; - v i  pune n a g k i a r i i en 
speak extens ive l y .  
pu nes u n k . o .  fish (with large 
mouth ) . 
punuar n k . o .  tree with small ,  
compound leaves . 
-pUp  a amputated , cut o f f ,  cut 
short ; n f S U n  rfpup his leg i s  
cut off . 
- p u pum via wai t ,  later , i n  awh i l e ;  
pupum later ; tf pu pum later , in 
awhile ; i k  ti kpupum you wait a 
bit ( for something) ;  i n  ro pupum 
nari  he does things late . 
pu ri t n Bisl 1 .  bul le t . 
2 .  insul t ,  challenge ; kwopun  
ou i h i  i ou i a ko puri t mi n soon I 
wil l challenge him. 
purfga kw n semi 1 .  sma l l  tumour . 
2 .  growth of a secondary orange 
or papaya within a mature frui t .  
purfk  n Bisl cow , bul l ,  cattle 
( see kuri ma ta u ) . 
purkumu- n inal woman of same 
generation , opposite mari tal 
moiety ( female ego , see k u n i , 
i e ri ) : husband ' s  s i s ter , brother' s  
wife ; purkumuk my s ister- in-law 
( female ego ) ; purkumui  Sati g 
Sating ' s  brother ' s  wife ; 
purkumu n i  her s i ster-in-law .  
purpok i s  n skin disease , kava 
disease ( see i a kw i er ) ; purpo k i s 
ro n f kava disease spo i l s  the 
kava . 
purs l n  n larval stage of peva 
( subs i sts on tree bark ) . 
purtos n bulldozer . 
puruan n 1 .  scarab beetle . 
2 .  dung beetle . 
-purupu a round , spherical (var . 
of - ru p U ) . 
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purupuru n measure of coconuts 
cons i sting of five ruen h i  napue i , 
i . e . , ten nuts . 
- pus  a ashamed , shy ( see - a u r4 s ) . 
pusanpu san n k . o .  fish . 
pus i n Bisl cat ; pus i o u i h i  kitten . 
- pus l r  a speckled , spotted , 
variegated , scarred (as skin ) ; 
nere pusi r k . o .  taro ; ta i k  pus i r  
k . o .  banana . 
put n Bisl shoe , boot , s lipper , 
rubber sandal ; n 4 kenhi  put heel 
of a shoe . 
puta n 1 upwards ,  up , on top o f ,  
above ( see - u ta ) ; i a kevin fwe 
puta I am going to the top ; puta 
a t u kwatukw the zenith ; puta pa re 
inland , mountainwards . 
putah a ( k e )  d vb var .  of 
aputaha ( ke )  . 
puti  d dsc small , tiny ( see kwat i ) ;  
puti  pu s i  tiny kitten ; puti  man i  
small money , five Vatu . 
p ut i a  n Bisl sale of meat or kava ; 
kas tam puti a butchery o f  a cow , 
pig or l arge kava and sale o f  
pieces a t  a uniform price . 
putikputik  d vb denotes speed ,  
rapidity ,  quick succession : 
-an umwi n i ka va put i kput4k  drink 
down the kava all at once ; -0 
put4kput4k  work quickly ; - n i  
putikputik  speak rapidly ; -uta 
puti kputi k climb fast . 
-pwah v 1 .  stop , let alone , leave , 
give up ; nes i n  ripwah the rain 
stops . 2 .  l e t ,  al low ( used in 
imperative statements to indicate 
po litene ss ) ; a n i  eat ; pwah ti kani  
please eat ; pwah n4teta s a i m  
ruvehe ' le t  your kingdom come ' ; 
pwah truvehe let him come . 
3 .  wai t ,  wait until ;  pwah 
tra kwakwi let ' s  (wait unt i l )  
tomorrow . 4 .  enough (wi th ra j 
( used as an interj ection ) ;  pwah 
ra kei ! enough , thanks ! ( va r .  o f  
-apwah 1 )  . 
- pwaha v var . of - a pwaha . 
- pwam a heavy ( va r .  of - pam) . 
pwas i g var . of s a pwi n i , plant o f  
( see sapw4 - ) ; n4 kava pwas i  
Ma ri reg Marireg ' s  kava ( re fers to 
kava planted by the descendents 
of the ancestor Marire g ,  i . e . , 
kava claimed to be powerful ) ;  
ta i k  pwas i I a pwatu Iapwatu ' s  
planted banana . 
pwe i  n spiny puffer . 
- pwepwe i u a s lack , loose , not 
taut (as a bow s tring) ; nakwus 
ri pwepwe i u  the rope is  s lack . 
- pw i a  a 1 .  naked ,  uncovered , 
clear (of bush) , bare (of  leaves , 
as a tree ) ,  hairles s  (as a pig) ; 
- pw i a pw i a naked; - aman pwi a pw i a  
go about naked ; pukah k 4 pwi a 
hairless pig . 2 .  smooth . 
3 .  entire , all , whole , complete ; 
- a pwah pwi a pwi a fail to use up , 
fail to complete ; pa t4r pw i a pw i a  
the entire bottle . 4 .  innocent , 
without sin . 5 .  chi ldless ,  
without descendents ;  pran 
r4 pw i apw i a  childless woman . 
pwi a v- n inal var .  of p i av­
[ Imaki j .  
pwi p  n magical ly treated wild 
cane ( n i g ) used in garden magic 
and to tabu use of a trai l ,  a 
garden , kava-drinking ground , 
etc . ( see -arupw i p ,  kwa t i uvti u v ) ; 
i n  ro pen pw i p  i a  n i kava he puts 
a magically treated cane in the 
( growing ) kava plant . 
- pw i p  v quiet ,  hush , stop crying 
or talking , hold back tears ; 
pwi p  ra j ,  be quiet ! ;  i a kunou i h i  
r4pw i p  the chi ld stopped crying . 
pwi r n l arge grub , edible locust 
larva . 
pwi ra h a kw n large inedible grub . 
pWi n l  g var .  of s a pw4 n i  plant o f  
(valued possession) ( see sapwi - ,  
pwas i ) ;  kwarei  pwi n i  T i o  Tio ' s  
planted sweet potato . 
R 
r- g third person marking pre fix 
in singular constructions ( c f . 
k - 2 ; in trial and plural 
cons tructions , the third person 
marker is � ) ; rama s a n  it is good ; 
ripinamasan , i f  i t  were good ; 
i n  tren trakwakwi he will go 
tomorrow . 
ra d vb denotes trying or 
attempting , optional ly fol lows 
an imperative ( l e s s  pol i te than 
rO ) ( see - a ) ; 0 ra do i t ;  pwah 
ra enough ! ;  ho ra nes i n  pwah 
ra ris let them make it  rain ( let 
them make rain let i t  flow) ; 
kitaha so ra uok let us work . 
ra fet n Bisl ceremony , party 
(with western dancing and 
imported foods ) ( Fr :  la fete ) . 
rah ua d dsc which? why? [ Imaki , 
Kwamera l ( see -ua ( ? ) , - 4 f- ,  s i ) ; 
i ema ra hua?  which man? ; rah ua 
i kamo nari n a h ?  why are you 
do ing that? 
ra i n Bisl garlic ( F r .  l ' ai l ) . 
- ra i  v 1 .  rub , rub out , erase ; 
- ra i  napw s tart a fire (with 
friction ) ; -ra i  raka n 4 p u t i 9  
dry onesel f ,  rub off wetness . 
2 .  write , draw ; -ra i  n 4 kukua 
write a letter . 3 .  pas s ,  over­
take , exceed , better ; -ra i  ra ka 
6 : 00 i t ' s  past six o ' clock ; 
- ra i  ra ka be fine , beautiful , 
grea t , surpass ing . 4 .  cl imb 
(as a s teep hil l ) ; - ra i  nahakw 
mauta climb up a s teep grade 
( see -ara i ) .  
rai f n Bisl l i fe .  
ra i s  n Bi sl rice . 
ra i t  n Bisl light ,  hurricane lamp . 
raka d vb denotes completion , 
perfection of action : already , 
completely , finished , now (with 
imperatives ) ; -ni  ra ka speak 
rapidly , slur ; i a kan i ra ka I 
already ate ; i a kanumwi ra ka 
sanmwuk n i kava I already drank 
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my kava ; i n  r o  ra ka 9 : 00 it i s  
past nine o ' clock ; ti karai ra ka 
cut it  (now ) ! ra karaka 
( inten s i fied) ; i n  rakupw4n mev4n 
rakaraka fwe I a p i ro he already 
went ( long preceded us ) to 
Iapiro ; i a k4n4mri ra ka ra ka nari  
I put it  away ( already , long ago ) . 
-ra k ra k  v intr rol l ,  toss , thrash 
about (as a chi ld having a 
tantrum) , take a dus t  bath (as 
a bird) ( see -ara kara k ) . 
ra kwakwi n t the next day , the 
following day ( c f .  tra kwa kw i ) ;  
san umwi n4 kava rakwakw i , 
ra kwa kwi we drink kava day by 
day . 
-rakwa n v purge , make vomit . 
Rameto n cul ture hero , trickster 
in a number of tales . 
-ran a sing daytime , light ; i a ran 
daytime ; namran it i s  j ust l i ght ; 
ramran i h i  it i s  still daylight ; 
sapri  ruvran i a  n 4 p n 4 p 4 n  we 
sleep into the morning l ight .  
rantana n Bisl lantana , introduced 
hearty flowering shrub . 
raparapa n Bisl lavalava [ Imaki l .  
- ra p ( i )  v 1 .  touch , fee l ,  contact , 
conne c t ;  - rap s umun hold both , 
or in both hands ; - rapi  ta p i  
reciprocate ( as a woman i n  a 
marriage exchange relationship ) ;  
- rapi  tari n i  press ( as a button 
or typewriter key) . 
2 .  overindulge , experience , 
connect with ; - ra p i  nanumw i i en 
overindulge in drinking; - ra p i  
n 4 kwah i i en have a l o t  of fruit 
(as a tree ) ( see -arap ( i » . 
rarar n Bisl lavalava ( see 
ra varaVa) . 
ras i d vb var .  of ara s i . 
rat i o  n Bi sl radio . 
- rau g pronominal suffi x ,  first 
person inclus ive dual : our two , 
we two ( c f .  -mra u , -mi ra u ,  -nra u ) ;  
n i s ura u  our two ( inclus ive ) legs ; 
i mwa rau our two place . 
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- r ( a u ) - g see - r ( O U ) - .  
ravarava n Bisl lavalava . 
ravera n k . o . taro ( see - Vera )  ; 
ravera ; a  n :j.mh; ro k . o .  taro ; 
ra vera ; a  n u kwes ; k . o .  taro . 
- reg;  v 1 .  sense ( feel , hear , 
smell , taste , perceive ) ( c f . - a ta ) ;  
- reg;  ahaven hide an emotion , 
don ' t  reveal one ' s  true feelings 
( see - o s ;  apw; n ; ) ;  - reg;  s a s  
understand , hear correctly ; 
- reg;  s a s  nagk; ar; ; en r; t ;  learn 
a word . 2 .  feel ( emotionally or 
physical l y ) ; -reg;  reraha feel 
bad , be i l l ; -reg;  ro ; am:j.nha 
feel l ike ( something) . 
- rei  v 1 .  poke , spear , inj ect , 
pres s  on with a sharp obj ect ; 
- re i  auauen;  mistake , misread , 
mlshear ; - rei ; a  s t ; k give an 
inj ection ; - re i  nau dance n a u ;  
- re i  n :j.mu spear a fish ; -rei 
p:j.h ; lean on ( as a cane ) , put a 
finger on ; - re i  uta have asthma , 
experience painful breathing, 
poke upwards ; n ; ama ha d re ;· ; O U  
I am angry . 2 .  scoop out (as 
coconut meat ) ; - re i  napue;  
scrape out coconut meat . 
3 .  reserve , hold for ( as a good 
for a future exchange ) ;  - re i  
ta r; n ;  hold down , reserve ; Nou ; o  
r:j.re; tar; n ;  Ke ; aga mava h ;  s a ya n ;  
Nouio reserved Keiaga for himself 
( to adopt) . 4 .  resemble ,  take 
after ( as a chi ld does a parent ) . 
re; a n fowl ( see men U ) . 
- re ; a  a fractured ( as a l imb ) , 
snapped,  broken in two such that 
the pieces are not completely 
separated ( see - :j. s k :j. r:j. g ) ; n :j. p t k  
r :j. re i a  the banyan tree l imb is  
fractured ( a  mark of local 
hostilities ) . 
re ; a ;  n tang fish . 
- re ; re ; v not know , be ignorant 
o f ,  don ' t  understand , not be 
acquainted with ; ; O U  ; a k re ; re i  
no ; en I don ' t  know how ; ; a ka rukw; 
mre ; re i I don ' t  know how to shoo t ;  
shoot ; ; a k re; kre; ; ema naha I 
don ' t  know that man . 
rek:j.m i no ( c f .  oua h ) ; used also 
in response to misdirected 
questions ; ; kua rtfo ?  what are 
you thinking? ; rek:j.m ! no ( i . e . , 
nothing , your question misinter­
prets my actions ) . 
remtn n Bisl lemon . 
remu - n inal male of first 
ascending generation , own marital 
moiety : father ( term of reference ) 
see tata ) ; remu n ;  his father ; 
remum your father . 
rer ; - n inal 1 .  internal portion , 
heart , insides ; ; a  rer ; - inside ; 
fwe rer; tuprena inside the 
earth , underground ; rer; taha our 
hearts . 2 .  fee l ing , emotion , 
heart , mind ( the seat of one ' s  
emotions and reactions to one ' s  
situation and context ) ; rer ; ­
ra g ; en be happy , glad ; rer ; ­
ra kwt ptr  be heartbroken ; rer ; ­
ra pwa napwa n be angry , upset ; 
rer; - ra p ; uan be calm, calm down ; 
re r; - rapou be sad ,  depres sed ; 
rer ; - ra pou tt be sorry about or 
for ( something or someone ) ;  
-rer;  ra rh ; remember , recal l ;  
rer ; - rarh ; a fa fa consider 
privatel y ;  re r; - ra vsavs ; n ; be 
confused ; rer; - ren want , desire ; 
rer; - reraha be sad , upset , un­
happy ; re r; - rtmt k ;  dislike , 
not want ( someone or something) ; 
rer ; - rtmt rU kind-hearted ; rer ; ­
r:j.rhi  remember , recall ; re r; ­
r:j.rh ;  apenapena be unsure o f ,  
forget ;  re r; - rt s :j. ka ;  b e  stubborn , 
strong-minded ; rer ; - rttt k hiccup ; 
rer; - roke ; ke ;  want , desire 
( something) .  3 .  voice , customary 
sound o f ;  reri - r ; uan mute , dumb ; 
rer; - ro speak , be voiced l ike ; 
rer; pUS ; ro n ; au a cat goes 
' meow ' . 
-rer; v bank (dirt on) , make a 
garden mound; k :j. ta h a  s a rer; 
ta kwu we make yam mounds . 
re ri n d dsc forever ,  all time s , 
everyday , always , constantly 
( see reri - ) ; -okei kei  re ri n 
like/need forever ; kwumwes i n  
re ri n God ( i s )  forever ; i a kama ra 
reri n I am staying for good ; 
i a kapri  reri n i k t n  I always 
sleep there ; i n  res i rer i n 
s uatuk  u he always follows this 
path . 
- rertg  v intr return , corne back ; 
i k re rtg ra i a  rer i m  consider 
your faults ; taken mrertg 
tra kwakwi I will go and corne 
back tomorrow . 
- res i ) v slide along or agains t ,  
slip into ; - re s i  n e i  s trip leaves 
or branches from a stern o f  stalk ; 
- res i apeken n au slide one ' s  hand 
along a knife blade and cut one­
sel f ;  n tma ta g i  r4 res i  uta napua 
ia  ta kw t r  the wind s l ides the 
clouds up across the mountain . 
- res i z  v dunk ( var . of -etes i ) .  
ret n k . o .  mollusk . 
- rete v snag ,  stick , hang on , 
catch on ( as an arrow in a tree ) ; 
i kmwei mrete i ra you fall and 
catch up on something. 
- ret i k  v intr rustle , startle 
prey ( var . o f  -a rpa ret i k ) ; pus i 
r4reti k i a  ma i nari  the cat 
rustles in the bush . 
revu- n inal tooth (particular 
inci sors , cf . ruapa h ) , thorn ; 
revu k  ra ruvn my tooth aches 
( from eating some thing cold ) ; 
rev u i  n 4mtrh i orange tree thorn . 
- rh i l v remember ,  think about 
( var . of - a rh i ) ; reri - r t rh i  
afa fa consider privatel y ,  worry 
silentl y ;  rer i - r4 rh i a pena pena 
be unsure o f ,  be uncertain ; 
reri - r 4 r h i  e ra ha think bad 
about ; re ri k r4rh i i mwa k  i k 4n 
I ' m thinking about my homeland . 
- rh i z v stick in one ' s  hair , 
wear a feather ; -rhi  ka i o  wear 
a feather plume . 
rh i g  n k . o .  tree . 
rh i gom n k . o .  tree with photo­
sensitive leave s . 
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- rh i rh i  v use an agent , employ 
too ensorcel ,  send to do wrong ; 
Ra p i  ri uan . I o u  i ak rh i rh i  i k  i k  
t i k4 p i  menu i t i s a i  R a p i , krau 
kroua n i  Rapi is  gone . I send 
you to spear one of his chickens 
for us two to eat . 
- rh 4 k i n  v 1 .  bui ld , make , 
construct , put together (as a 
hous e , canoe , arrow , or social 
agreement) ; - rh 4 k i n  nag k i a r i i en 
agree , make an agreement ; i n  
r4rh 4 k i n  kwanpa rum he makes an 
arrowhead . 2 .  improve , repair ,  
fix ; man i  r4rh4 k i n  k 4 taha money 
helps/improves us (our l i fe ) . 
rhun n hole dug underneath the 
planting mounds ( ta kw u )  of 
special yarns to encourage the 
growth of long tubers ; - e r i  rh un 
dig a yarn bed hole . 
rh urhu  n k . o .  green skink ( see 
UapU ) . 
ri �maha n anger ( var . of n i amaha ) . 
r i fti n Bisl tea ( i . e . ,  leaf tea) . 
ri gi  n inal see r4 g i - .  
r i g i n i mwa n k . o .  sweet potato 
( see r4 9 i - )  . 
- ri gpuor v intr belch , burp , 
bring up cud ( as a cow) . 
- r i h i  v tie up ( var . o f  - a r i h i ) ) . 
r i k i - n inal banana sprout , 
sucker ( see tukU - ) ; r i k i  ta i k  
banana sprout . 
ri n h 4 - n inal 1 .  woman o f  first 
ascending generation , own mari tal 
moiety : mother ( te rm of reference ) ;  
ri nh i n  his mother ; r i n h 4 taha our 
mothers . 
Note : the first person singular 
construction is impo l i te .  
2 .  quality o f  largenes s  or 
substantiality ( see r4pu - , cf . 
kwati ) ;  ri n h i  man i  lots of money ; 
r i nh i  pus i a very large cat . 
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ri p6t n Bisl report , message to 
authorities ( such as the police , 
John Frum Movement leaders , etc .) . 
r i s n 1 .  ancestor ; noi en s a i  ri s 
traditional custom , ancestral 
ways . 2 .  seed yam. 
- r i t i n i  v spoi l  one ' s  mi lk ( as a 
nursing mother ) ,  get pregnant 
too soon after giving birth , 
have intercourse with one ' s  wife 
i f  she is nursing; pran rtri t i n i  
rera ha i a kuno u i h i  the woman 
spoiled her mi lk for her child.  
- dfe v bend , twist pl iable obj ects , 
fol d  ( as a pocket kni fe ) ( see 
- a r4 fe ) ; - r4 fe n a g k i ari i en lie , 
exaggerate , misrepresent ; - r4 fe 
n 4 s u- bend one ' s  leg , sprain an 
ankle ; n a u  k4r4fe pocket kni fe . 
r4 g i - n inal arm and hand , upper 
limb ,  branch , handle ( see 
t 4 r 4 g i - ) ; r4 g i - a pomus disease , 
tuberculosis ? ;  rt g i - mo ur one ' s 
l e ft arm ( including hand) ; r4 g i ­
mwa t u k  one ' s  right arm ; rt g i taha 
our arms . 
Note : r4gi  variously becomes 
ri g i ; r i g i  men u  bird wing ; ri g i  
men u  side shoots of a yam runner ;  
ri g i  n e i  tree branch ; ri g i  n i mwa 
house pos t ;  ri g i  pat pot handle ;  
r i g i  pren airplane wing . 
r4 gka i n frigate bird? ( see 
ro goro gO )  . 
r4 gd g i  d vb denotes accomplishing 
by hand ( va r .  of artgr4 g i , see 
r4g i - ) ; - 4 v i  rt gr4 g i  scatter (as 
seeds ) ; - 0  r4 gr4 g i  l i tter ,  s trew ; 
- o s i  r4gr4ri  take apart , cancel 
( as an event) . 
r4 gr4 g i - n inal arm and hand , 
branch (denotes plurali ty )  ( var . 
of r4g i - ) ; rtgr4gi  n e i  tree 
branches . 
r4 h i  n 1 .  k . o .  thorny beach vine . 
3 .  bougainvi l lea . 
- r4 h i  g directional suffix : when 
facing the sea , to one ' s  left , 
counter c lockwise around the 
island ; - u vr4 h i  go north (when 
in East Tanna ) , go south (when 
in West Tanna ) ; pr4 h i  north ( the 
White Sands are a ,  in particular ) . 
r4 kar4 k n kava sprout , trans­
planted from one garden to 
another ( see - 4 ra k 4 ra k ) . 
rt k 4 ku i no [Port Resolution ] 
( see re k4m) . 
- r4mer via spread , scattered ( va r .  
of - amrtmer) ; naveg4 n i en sa i ou 
ruvr4mer ra ka i a  ka fete my feast 
is already spread on the mat . 
- r4mur a hairy , bristly ; kwi a h i  
ramr4mur the hermit crab i s  
bristly ; n umwher4 k  ramr4mur 
I am hairy . 
Note : used generally with 
continuative marker - ( a ) m- .  
- rt p i  v corrbine , mix ,  add to (see 
- rap ( i ) ? ) ; - r4 p i  pen n a g k i ari i en 
mix up two messages ; - r4 p i  pen 
ma i kafete use two mats ; s a r t p i  
pen ra i s  m t n e  nere i a  t i k i  p a t  
kwat i a  w e  combine rice and taro 
in one pot . 
r4 p i s d dsc Bisl worthless , 
useless , no good (Eng : rubbish ) ;  
rt p i s kuri  no good dog .  
r4pu- n inal 1 .  person o f  second 
ascending generation : grandparent 
( see kaha ) ; r4putaha our grand­
parents ; r4pun i his grandparent . 
2 .  quality o f  l argeness or 
substantiality : big ,  important , 
large ( see r i n h t - ) ; r4 pu i p u s i  
a gigantic cat ( i . e . , a n  old 
cat) ; r4 p u i  i erema a very large , 
important thing ; rtpui  nari  big 
(wide , large , fat , substantial , 
important ) ob j ec t .  
- r4 p u  via withdraw , silent , 
uncooperative ( see - 4mt4 pu ) ; 
k t taha so n i amaha ruvrei pam 
k4taha sar4pu mh r4pu we were 
angry so we refused to speak 
( cooperate ) . 
r4pua g introduces conditions : i f  
( see - p - , - u a ) ; d pua i n  u i f  
this . 
r4 revu- n inal scales (of a fish ) 
( see reVU- ) ; - 4 r4 s i r4revun 
scrape off fish scales ; r 4 revu i 
n4mu fish scales . 
- r 4 revun v scrape off fish scales 
( see r 4 revu- ) ;  - r4 revun n 4mu 
take the scales off a fish ; i pwet 
m4ne k4taha samr4revun nari  today 
we live well  (without di spute ) 
(metaphorical ly)  . 
- r4 s e  v appear , come in sight ; 
- r4 s e  apehe emerge ; - r4 s e  i rapw 
appear suddenly out o f  nowhere . 
- r4 s u  v stalk , sneak up on ( as a 
cat ) , sneak by , evade ; pus i r 4 r4 s u  
t4 men u  the cat s talks for the 
bird ; i o u  i a kr4 s u  t4 k 4mi aha 
ma i u  i a nme i nari  I avoided you 
al l by walking in the bush . 
rO I d vb denotes trying or 
attempting, optionally fol lows 
an imperative to indicate 
pol i teness ( see ra , - 0 ) ; ata ro 
( you) look (pleas e ) ; i a kata ro ? 
may I look? vehe ro please come 
( try to come ) . 
r02 n Bisl law ,  metaphorically the 
government and non-traditional 
authority ; ro s a i  John Frum John 
Frum ' s  orders . 
ro gorogo n frigate bird? 
ro ri  n Bi sl candy , lolly;  - tumwi 
ror i  suck a lolly . 
ro s i  v resemble ( see -os ( i » . 
roto n Bisl automobile , car . 
rou- g person-marking pre fix to 
verbs in dual constructions 
indicating that the sub j ect of 
the verb is either the same as 
the subj ect of the previous verb 
or is an otherwise identifiable 
NP ( see - r ( O U ) - ,  m- , mhar- , 
mha - ) ; i rau  kra u s kamter rouev4n 
they two stood up and left ; 
i ra u  kroua kure ro u k u s i  they two 
sat down to weave ; k4mi ra u 
i ro uveraha ro uaru you two go 
seawards and swim. In sequential 
con j ugations becomes roupi k- ; 
trouen ro up4 karu they two will 
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go to swim . In conditional 
( s uppositional ) conj ugations 
becomes rou p4n- ; ko kr4puvav4n  
roup4naru i f  they two had gone 
they would have swam. 
-r ( O U )  - g number-marking prefix to 
verbs and adj ectives indicating 
dual ( c f .  - h a r- , - h a - ) ; i ra u  
k ro u 4 k i  they two scratch ; k4mrau 
i a roueri  we two ( exclusive ) dig;  
krau krouoke i ke i  we two 
( inclusive ) l ike ; k 4mi ra u 
i rouanumwi you two drink . 
Note : ( 1 )  becomes - r ( a u ) - before 
some verbs with an initial 
consonant;  krau krauvehe we two 
(inclusive) come ; k4mirau i rauvehe 
you two come ; krau krau k u s i  we 
two weave . ( 2 )  becomes - r- in 
perfective , sequenti al , and 
conditional constructions ; krau 
kr4 navehe we two came ; krau 
kr4p4 kavehe then we two came ; 
krau kr4p4navehe i f  we two had 
come . 
rou s  n traditional woman ' s  bark 
skirt made from the nevo tree 
(Hibiscus tiliaceus) ; - 4 v i s i  
rou s  wear a bark skirt . 
rua n hole ( see rue- , a rua ) ; -a s u  
pen i a  rua dive into a cave ; 
-ev4n i a  rua go through an 
opening. 
-rua via 1 .  explode , pop , bang 
( as a gun , or popcorn) ,  torn , 
( as clothing) , diseased ( as skin), 
scarred , bli ste r ;  - ru a rua explode ; 
- 4 v i  a rua rua rip ( as clothing) . 
2 .  sprout ( as seeds ) . 
- rua i v lay ( as an egg) ( see 
- a rua i ) . 
ruapah n semi molars , especially 
wisdom teeth ( c f .  revu- ) .  
- ruase v fai l in a task (also 
- ua S e ) ; -agk i a ri  m4ruase speak 
poorly , mi ste l l  a s tory ; -en 
m4 ruase go for nothing ( as to 
hunt where there i s  no game ) . 
ruatu n wind direction , roughly 
north . 
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ruatu amra i n wind direction , 
roughly north-east ( see -rai ) .  
rue- n inal hole ,  empty space in 
something,  inside ( as of a house , 
basket , etc . ) ( see rua , a rua , 
kwa rue- ) ;  ruei  kanari vagina;  
ruei  kua anus ; ruei tapu hole 
( i . e . , emptiness within a hole ) ; 
ruei  t4na cave ; ruen cave ; i a  
ruei n i mwa inside a house . 
ruen h i - n inal 1 .  loop (of  rope ) , 
handle , vine , yam runner ;  rue n h i  
n a kwus loop o f  rope ; ruen h i  
napuei two coconuts tied together 
(a measure of coconuts , see 
purupuru ) ;  ruen h i  t 4 n 4 rup basket 
handle . 2 .  scrotum , bag; ruen h i  
na re k  my scrotum; ruen h i  nare i  kau 
bul l ' s  scrotum ( see kwa ruenh i - ) . 
- ru f i  v select , choose from among 
a set , reserve , ask to be given 
in a future exchange (Bisl : 
promi s e ) ; i a krufi  pukah s a i  Tom 
I selected ( to receive ) one of 
Tom ' s  pigs . 
- ru i ri v carry by a handle , carry 
over one ' s  shoulder ( as a basket , 
or a bunch of bananas ) ( also 
- a ru i ri ) ;  - a v a h i  a ru i ri carry by 
a handle ; - r u i r i  t4pu- eat plenty , 
carry a full stomach . 
- ru k a k  v in tr cluck ( as a hen ) 
( see - a k a ka ) . 
- ru kumeg via var .  of - u rkumeg . 
- ru k u n k u n  v tap , knock ( as on a 
door )  . 
- ru ku r 4 n  v 1 .  know , understand , 
be able to , know how to ; i n  
r4 rukur4n  nari  he is cleve r ;  i n  
r4 r u k u r4 n  n o i en tra i f  he knows 
how to drive ; ha ru kur4n mha vehe 
ra kwa kw i they are able to come 
tomorrow . 2 .  know someone or 
some thing , be acquainted with ; 
i a krukur4n  kwopun naha fwe F i ra 
I know that place in Port Vil a .  
- ru k u vn v carry ( under one ' s  arm ) 
( s e e  - a va h i , - av ran i ) . 
- r u kwafa v tr hide oneself ( see 
- a r u kwafa ) . 
-rukwaha g4n  v block , dam ( as 
water ) , s top up ( as a stove flue ) 
(also -arukwahag4 n ) ; - a ra p i nha 
r4 rukwahag4n  p u kah c lose a gate 
to b lock out pigs . 
- r u kwa kwe v coi f  hair by winding 
strands in fibre , prepare the 
traditional male hair styl e .  
rukwanu n home , res idence , house , 
vil lage , hamlet ;  nau  naha  fwe 
rukwanu that kni fe is in the 
vil lage ; nari  i a  rukwan u  tame 
animal , woman . 
rukwa s i kar n t midday , noon , day­
time ( see - a ru kwas i ka r ) ; ramasan  
ia  rukwas i k a r  good day . 
rukwe- n inal woman of own 
generation , opposite marital 
mo iety (male ego ) : wife , term o f  
reference (cf . pran ) ; rukwa i k  my 
wife ; rukwetaha our wives ; 
rukwei ma kwa evening s tar ; 
rukweni  his wife . 
Note : use o f  this term improper 
in communications with one ' s  
classificatory or real brothers 
and si sters . 
rukwen i n name of initial dance 
exchange in the nakwi a r i  cycle . 
The group which received pigs 
and danced to ka during the 
previous ceremony changes 
position to become exchange host . 
rukwi - g locative prefix to nouns : 
place , site , plot (particularly 
one in which a person has rights ) ;  
rukw i namh u i en garden site ; 
rukw i n 4 p 4 k 4 r  beach , fishing site ; 
rukwi t4na plot of land ; rukw i t4 s i  
beach , fishing site . 
- ru kwi v 1 .  shoot , throw (a round 
ob j ect ) ; - rukw i  men u i a  k 4 pw i e r 
shoot a bird with a gun ; -rukw i  
t4mwhek i - shoot some thing ' s  
footprint , i . e . , hit the place 
a target was ; -rukw i rukwi tap 
( as with one ' s  fingers ) .  
2 .  connect , join together , 
intersect ; -rukw i  i ra pw come out 
at , find the road , find one ' s  
way ; - rukwi i ra pw nagk i ari i en 
begin a discus sion ; -rukw i  � s i a k  
i intersect , join ; - rukw i  n � p�n 
set a date ; -rukw i  pen tra por 
cause a problem ;  - ru kwi tari n i  
tie together ,  shut ( as a box) ; 
- ru kw i rukwi nag k i ari i en bring up 
a settled issue . 3 .  plant ( as 
seeds ) ; -rukw i  k � ri k�ri  plant 
seeds one-by-one . 4 .  scoop (as 
water in a cup) , ladle , spoon 
out , scrape out , evict ; -rukwi  
a rhen shovel ; - rukw i  i rapw chase 
away , evict ( as a man off land 
not his own ) ; - rukwi mai n u rh i  
scrape off gras s .  5 .  hang up 
( as a baske t ,  or photograph ) ;  
- ru kw i  foto hang up a photograph ; 
- rukwi t � n � ru p  hang up a baske t .  
6 .  dig kava [ Imaki ) ( see -a rukwi , 
-erukw )  . 
rukw i koh i  n large intestine ( va r .  
o f  kOh i ) .  
rukw i na u  n semi throat , gul l e t ,  
windpipe ( see n a u ) ; rukw i nau  
i an ra k  my throat .  
ruk\l/ i n �mu n eel ( see n�mu ) . 
- r u kw�fi  v shade , block ( as light , 
or a road) , eclipse (see 
-arukwafa , -arukwapi tov ) . 
- rukwun a deserted , abandoned , 
overgrown ( as an unused vil lage 
or kava-drinking ground s i te ) 
( al so -arukwun ) .  
- ru kwut i h i v knot , tie a knot 
( see a t i h i ) ; -rukwut i h i  t�nari  
wrap a length of cloth around 
oneself;  napuei  kurukwu t i h i  
coconut l o g  raft . 
-ru kvluvs i n i  v twist , turn around , 
turn onese l f  at the waist ( see 
- u vs i n i , -a rukwuvs i n i ) .  
- rumun a wild , overgrown , o f  the 
bush ; i a kun i a  rumun bastard ; 
n i mwa rumun village area 
surrounding a kava drinking 
ground where women and children 
traditional ly l ived ; i a k�nakwa i 
pam s a i o u  n �ma i n a r i  mata 
i a ka rpaha i ,  ruvrumun ruta pam 
I cleared all my garden land 
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but was lazy ( and didn ' t  plant)  
so the bush took over again . 
rumu nan n bush , wi lderness , fores t ;  
i a  rumunan i n  the bush . 
- ru pas kun v cover , shut ( as a pot , 
or large petrol drum) . 
-rupes u v erect a house or copra 
bed frame . 
-rupu via 1 .  swell , round , develop 
(as a girl ' s  breasts ) . 2 .  round , 
spherical ; - rupurupu round . 
3 .  clotted , congealed , hardened 
( as sap) ; -rupurupu diseased ( as 
skin or kava ) , have s cabies ; 
neta rupu clotted blood . 
- ruputa k i  v intr sing set (as the 
sun ) [archai c ) . 
- rupwegi v 1 .  turn pages (of a 
book ) , shuffle cards . 2 .  l i ft 
up , turn up ( as a dress or shirt ) .  
3 .  fold o r  rol l  up ; - rupwegi 
n �mahan roll up s leeping mats or 
bedding ( also - a ru pwegi ) .  
- rupwi  v 1 .  throw (an elongated 
object ) , spear , stick ; -rupw i  
na g k i a r i i en reply , fol low o n  a 
preceding comment ;  - ru pwi n �mrh i 
nupu lead in a dance group ; 
- ru pw i  rus u i n  j udge the merits 
o f  competing claims , decide the 
winner of a di spute . 2 .  chase 
(as fowl , or metaphorically 
women ) ,  investigate ; - r u pw i  pran 
chase women ( see -arupwi , - erupw ) . 
- rupwun v var .  of -erupwun . 
- ru r  v intr vibrate , buzz , flutter , 
crack (also -arur) ; - rurur vibrate 
his s ;  k�s umw i r�rurur the owl 
hisses . 
rus n Bisl loss , failure to win a 
dispute ; pati  s a va n i  tro rus his 
(political ) party will lose . 
ruvero n k . o .  orchid . 
ruvi ru n k . o .  banyan with small 
leave s , Ficus sp . 
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s ( a ) - g first person inclus ive 
marking prefix in trial and 
plural constructions ( c f . k - l  
k i s ( a ) - ) . 
' 
Note : combines with the trial 
marker - har- to become s a r- , and 
with the plural marker -ha- to 
become s a - ; kitahar s a rag k i a ri 
we three talk ; k i ta h a  s a g k i a r i  
w e  (plural ) talk ; k i ta ha tisavin  
w e  (plural ) w i l l  go . 
s a - g 1 .  marker of neutral alien­
abl e  possession ( c f .  s a pw i - ,  
sanmwu- , Sana- ) . Pronounced 
[ Se- ] before [ i ] ;  s a i o u my , mine 
( first person singular ) ; s a i m  
your ( second person singular ) 
( see - m ,  var .  o f  s a i k ) ; s a i k  
your ( second person singular) 
( see i k ) ; s a van i his , hers , its 
( th i rd person s ingular ) ; savai  
o f  a n  obj ect o r  person ; 
navegi n i en s avai  pukah the pig ' s 
food ; s a i  of an obj ect o f  person 
( var . of savai , see - i ) ; s a krau 
ours ( first person dual inclu­
sive ) ; sa kimra u ours ( first 
person dual exclusive ) ; sa kimi ra u 
yours ( second person dual ) ; 
savanrau theirs ( third person 
dual ) ;  s a k4 ta h a r  ours ( first 
person trial inclusive ) ; 
s a k imra h a r  ours ( first person 
trial exclusive ) ; s ak4mi ra har  
yours ( s econd person trial ) ; 
s a va n ra h a r  theirs ( third person 
trial ) ;  s a k 4 taha ours ( first 
per�on plural inclusive ) ; 
s a k tmaha ours ( first person 
plural exclusive ) ; s a k imi aha 
yours ( second person plural ) ;  
s a va n raha theirs ( third person 
plural ) .  2 .  marker of bene­
factive ( see also t4 ) ; 0 s a i  
kaha do i t  for grandmother · 
k i s i p  rama s 4 k  s a i  to ka the
' 
she l l  trumpet cries out for 
the toka . 3 .  nominal ising , 
demonstrative marker (modi fies 
verbs , adjectives and descrip­
tive and other adj unct s )  (also 
s i - ) ; s a fwe that over there ; 
n i mwa s a v i  the new house (as 
opposed to other house s ) ; s ampam 
the last one (of a series ) ,  ( see 
pam) ; nari sampam the las t ·  
s ino s ampam i a  mai  n amh u i e� we 
finished the last of the garden ; 
s a pa m sapa al l di fferent (see 
- �pa , m) ; i k  i kn i  a s apaku mua 
rtfo ?  why did you say that? 
Note : modifies verbs and adj ec­
tives in third person singular 
form : s a - + r- + verb/adj ective 
root ) ; sarakupw i n  the firs t ,  
first o f  all ; s a ro u i h i  the smal l 
one ,  the one that is small ·  
sa rakwas the old one , the �irty 
one ; pehe ro nau sarasori  give 
me the biggest knife . 
- s a i  v 1 .  shift position (as of 
a load on one ' s  back ) ; - s a i  uta 
adj ust a load upwards ; - s a i  
marfa i rimwei shi ft and l e t  drop . 
2 .  buoy up , hold up , keep float­
ing , skip ( as a stone on water ) . 
- o u i n i  r i s a i  s l ip and loose 
' 
balance ; ti s i  r4sa i nei  the sea 
floats the log . 
s ampam n the last , the final ( see 
sa- , pam ) . 
sana- q marker o f  edible alienable 
possession (cf . s a - , s a pwi - ,  
sanmwu- , also -ani ) ;  n u k  sanak  
my yam ( to eat ) ; n u k  s anam your 
yam ( to eat ) ; n u k  sani n i  his , 
hers , its yam ( to eat) ; n u k  
s a n a i  I a u  Iau ' s  yam ( to eat) · 
s a n 4 rau first person dual 
' 
inclus ive ; san imrau first person 
dual exclusive ; sanimi rau second 
person dual ; s a n4 nrau third 
person dual ; s a n 4 ta h a r  first 
person trial inclusive ; 
sanimrahar first person trial 
exclusive ; san4mirahar s econd 
person trial ; s a n i nra h a r  third 
person trial ; san itaha first 
person plural inclusive · 
san imaha firs t person p�ural 
exclusive ; s a n 4mi a h a  second 
person plural ; s a n 4 n raha third 
person plural . 
-san i v 1 .  hold in one ' s  hand , 
hand to ; -san i peh e  receive 
something by hand . 2 .  exhibi t ,  
show , make publi c ,  hold up for 
view ; - s a n s a n i  hold up for 
public view ; - a vah i uta m4s a nsan i 
l ift up and show . 
s anmwu- g marker of drinkable 
alienable possession ( c f .  s a - , 
sana- , s a pw :i- - ,  also -anumwi ) ;  
kwanm4 rh i s anmwuk my orange ( to 
drink ) ; kwanm4 rh i s anmwum your 
orange ( to drink ) ; kwanm:i- rh i 
s anmw u n i  his , hers , or its 
orange ( to drink ) ( also s anmwun ) ;  
kwa nm:i-rh i sanmwi Rauaua Rauaua ' s  
orange ( to drink ) ; sanmwurau 
first person dual inclusive ; 
sanmwumra u first person dual 
exclusive ; sanmwumi ra u  second 
person dual ; sanmwu n rau third 
person dual ; s a nmwutahar first 
person trial inclus ive ; 
s anmwumra h ar first person trial 
exclusive ; sanmwumi ra h a r  second 
person trial ; sanmwu n ra h a r  third 
person trial ; sa nmwuta h a  first 
person plural inclusive ; 
sa nmwuma h a  first person plural 
exclus ive ; sanmwumi aha second 
person plural ; sanmwunra h a  third 
person plural . Shortened to s i ­
to indicate valued possession ; 
s i k  napuei  my favourite coconut 
to drink ; s i m napuei  your 
favouri te coconut .  
s a pa g n semi fork (as in a tree ) 
( see tapwa g ,  p :i- s a g i , tapa kova , 
n :i- kovaha i en )  . 
s a pro ua i t  n k . o .  introduced 
legume with hairy beanpod , 
Bisl : sour plum? 
sapw � - g marker of plantable 
alienable possession ( c f . sa- , 
sana- , sanmw u - , also - a pwe ) . 
nere sapwas 4 k  my taro ( to plant ) ; 
nere s a pwas :i-m your taro ( to 
plant ) ;  nere s a pw4n ( h ) i his , 
hers , or its taro ( to plant ) ; 
nere s a pwa i  Kamti Kamti ' s  taro 
( to plant ) ;  s apw:i- rau first 
person dual inclusive ; 
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s a pw4mrau first person dual 
exclus ive ; s a pw:i-mi rau second 
person dual ; s a pvl4nrau third 
person dual ; sa pw4tahar first 
person trial inclusive ; 
s a pw4mra har  first person trial 
exclusive ; s apw4mi rahar second 
person trial ; s a pw 4 n rahar third 
person trial ; s a pw 4 taha first 
person plural inclus ive ; 
s a pw4ma ha first person plural 
exclusive ; s a pw4mi a ha second 
person plural ; s a pw4 nraha third 
person plural . 
s a r  n Bisl salt . 
s a ra t  n Bi sl green onions , onions 
with small tubers , leeks ( Eng : 
shallot)  . 
s a rmi t n Bisl prostitute . 
s a rouei  n k . o .  banana . 
s a s  d vb directly ,  correctly , 
with understanding ( va r .  of a S a S ) ;  
- n i  s as i explain something , 
report . 
sas ave n k . o .  sugarcane . 
sa uet n Bisl s tupid person 
(Fr : salaud? ) .  
sava- g var .  o f  sa- . 
- s e fu v shed skin ( as lobster or 
l i zard) ( see - o u i ) .  
- s e g i  v 1 .  cover , put over , 
shelter under , wear (as a hat ) ; 
- s e g i  kafa fau wear a hat ; - s e g i  
p a t  cover a pot ; - s e g i  pren k i t  
kwa t i a  sleep with one blanke t ;  
i a ksegi  h 4mprera t 4  nes 4n I 
shel ter under the umbrella 
because o f  the rain . 2 .  protect , 
shelter , help others ; - se g i  
i ra ha i a  k4nu lead or guide a 
group ; - se g i  nermama i a  n 4 ka va 
provide kava for others to drink; 
i ou i a ksegi  i k  i a  n Heta sa i ou I 
protect you in my social group . 
3 .  name ( takes descriptive 
adj uncts ) ;  i n  d segi pen i a kunou i h i 
he names the baby ; hasegi  pare 
i o u fwe I a kwe i a u  they named me 
( inland) at Iakwe iau . 
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s en ta n Bisl perfume . 
- Se r l v transfer ( goods ) ,  convey , 
move from place to place ; -ser 
ia  tfn frup move the basket ; - s er 
s a i k rami er move out your things . 
- S er2  v glow , shine ; -ser ro napw 
make the fire shine , -serser 
glow ( as a firefly ) . 
ser6 i Bisl ahoy ( from sail ho I ) .  
serser n 1 .  firefly . 
2 .  phosphorescent sea algae or 
fungus ( see -s er2 ) . 
- s ese v intr 1 .  sweat , perspire . 
2 .  float , immerse , baptise ( as 
do Seventh Day Adventists ) ( see 
-amwhen umw ) ; i ak amsese i a  H s i  
I immerse myself in the sea.  
s i l n who , whom ( see s i n ,  S f - ) ; 
s i  n a h a ?  who i s  that? ; S fmfmi ? 
who are those two : ;  Sfmfmi rahar 
who are those three ? ;  S fme? who 
are those (plural ) ?  ( also n f S fme l ;  
n f S fme h a vehe? who (plural ) 
comes ? ;  i k ava h i  tf s i ? whom did 
you give it to? ;  rata s i ?  who 
did he see ? 
s i 2 d dsc which? what? (humans 
and personal name s ) ; pran s i  
ra vehe? which woman came? ; s i  
nagh um? what i s  your name ? 
s i - g marker of valued drinkable 
pos session ( var . o f  sanmwu - ) ; 
s i k mag ko my favourite mango to 
drink . Note : the initial n - of 
some possessed nouns is dropped ; 
s i k  apuei  my valued coconut to 
drink . 
- s i a i  v 1 .  respect ,  honour , be in 
awe of , obey ; i ks i a i  tata s a i k 
you obey your father ; ramasan  
mua  kf S i a i  n f kava it is  good 
that one respects kava (maintains 
traditional usage ) . 2 .  be unable 
to , be afraid o f ,  l eave off 
doing,  be mysti fied by ; - s i a i  
nari  incompetent , senile ; i n  
rfputa mfs i a i  neua i u i en he 
cl imbed the tree but couldn ' t  
come down ; trak ra uta mfs i a i  
the truck was unable to cl imb 
( the hil l )  . 
- s i gfn  v enclose , confine , close 
up , make tight , repair leaks 
( see - as i s f g ) ; - s i gf n  n f kava 
cover kava with water ; - s i gfn  
nui  dam up a spring ; -s i gf n  pen  
i a kunou i h i  ia  n urur circumcise a 
boy ( and put him into seclusion ) . 
s f g k f r i  n Bisl unmarried man or 
woman . 
s i gr i t n Bisl T-shirt , shirt 
( Eng:  s inglet ) . 
-s i gs i gfn  v enclose ( va r .  o f  
- s i gf n )  . 
s i ka ret n Bisl cigarette . 
s i ks i k i n k . o .  fern . 
s i k spens n Bisl be fore 198 1 ,  five 
cents Australian or 5 Francs 
Nouvelles Hebrides ( see paun , 
s i ri g ) . 
s i m  d vb denotes bisection ( see 
s umun , - v i s i m) ; - f pi s i m  bisect , 
pierce apart . 
s i n  n var . o f  s i . 
s f n fma n Bisl film, movie , cinema . 
s i p i n a historical political 
moiety which developed during 
the 19th century ( see man uau a )  
primarily l inking seabord local 
groups ( Eng : ship , trading/ 
recruiting ship) . 
s i ps i p  n Bisl sheep . 
s i ri g  n Bisl before 1981 , ten 
cents Austral ian or 10 Francs 
Nouvel les Hebrides ( see paun , 
s i ks pens ) . 
s i ro s i ro n 1 .  whirlwind . 
2 .  whirlpool . 
-s i s i  v separate , tease apart 
(see - u vs i s i , a s i s i ) . 
- s i u  a bland , unseasoned ( as 
food which ought to have 
flavour ) ( c f .  -mfmi s ) . 
S i u i  n 1 see n 4 s i u i . 
s i v ur n coconut lorry 
, (Trichoglossus haema todus) . 
- s i'vUS a stunted , s low-growing 
( see - i VUS ) . 
s i - g var .  of s a - : nominalising/ 
demonstrative marker ; s inah that ; 
s i naha tha t ,  those things ; S O U  
( S i - + U ) , this , these ; s ime 
ma fa k i  those who worship ; s i ro 
k i ru that makes two , two time s ; 
s i ro kahar the third time ; 
ti kos i n i fe pukah?  which pigs 
will you k i l l ?  s i n aha those . 
- s i ka i  a di fficul t ,  hard , strong 
( see - i k ineki n ) ; nari  s i ka i  a 
di fficul t  or hard thing; n ukwanen 
ri s i ka i  he is s tupid ,  block­
headed . 
s i k i raman t6 u  n var .  of s i ki nrnanto u .  
s i kinman t6 u  n k . o .  large taro . 
s i kwe i a  n Bisl an oval addition 
at either end of a rectangular 
house (Eng : square ) . 
s imaha n type o f  disease , dry 
throat ( see -maha2 ) .  
s iman u  n k . o .  yam . 
S tme n who , which (plural ) ( see 
S i )  . 
simHe n k . o .  clam .  
s imimi n who (dual ) ( see S i ) .  
s i lllimf ra h a r  n who ( trial ) ( see 
S i )  . 
s imwes i  d vb var .  o f  as 4mwe s i . 
- s 4reg i n  v light one fire from 
another ( see - h i a ( i ) ) ;  i ou 
i a ks i re g i n n u k s ep i k  s a i o u  I 
light my log torch from another . 
- S f S umun v var .  of - s umun . 
- s kamter v 1 .  stand up ( from a 
s itting or prone pos i tion ) , 
arise ( c f .  -arer , - amter) . 
2 .  begin an action as a group ; 
ki taha s a s kamter neri i en we all 
begin to dig; k i ta h a  s a s kamter 
mho fa i t  we all begin to fight . 
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- s k i ri n v sort , pick through , 
pick out ( as good copra from the 
bad) , eat around (as around 
bones or fat ) ( see - S pwen ) ;  i o u  
i aks k i ri n  raka mi t I ate only 
the meat ( leaving the fat , etc . ) . 
- s k i rh i  v s lide (as something 
over a table top ) , skim ( across 
the ground or water ) , push 
across ;  - s k i r h i  fu tpar pass a 
footbal l .  
s k ru n Bisl metal scoop used to 
scrape meat from coconuts . 
s k u r  n Bisl school , church ; i ema 
s ku r  Christian . 
- s kwi n i  v 1 .  loose , free ( from 
confinement ) ,  untie , let go , 
release , drop , set down ; - s kw i n i  
hos ramevi n let a horse go ; 
- s kw i n i  ma pwah let go o f  some­
thing ; - s kw i n i  nag k i a r i i en reveal, 
send a message , tell  a secre t ;  
- s kw i n i  n i ka va l e t  drop a kava 
one is carrying . 2 .  emplace , 
distribute , situate , dis card , 
throw away , abandon ; - s kw i n i  
n i kava plant kava ; kwumwes i n  
r i s kwi n i  k i pw i er God dis tributed 
the (power )  stones . 
-smatukw v repeat , do over ; - n i  
mw i  m4sma tukw repeat a word ; 
- smatukw mw i  do again . 
so i u  n Bisl soy sauce . 
somsom n Bisl revelation ; -O 
s omsom reveal , be overly 
generous , give away one ' s  goods 
reckle ssly . 
sori  n Bisl compassion , generosity , 
pity , helpfulness (Eng : sorry ) . 
sot n Bisl shirt . 
- s pwen v pick out ( as meat from 
a pot of boi led food), eat around 
( as bone s )  ( see - s k i ri n ) . 
s toa n Bisl store ; n i mwa s a i  s toa 
store building , store house . 
s trag n Bisl l ime Eng : strong , 
Fr : citron ) . 
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s uatuk  n 1 .  road , path , trai l ;  
s uatuk reraha u the road i s  bad 
here . 2 .  exchange relationship . 
Thes e  may be created throughout 
one ' s  l i fetime or be inherited 
from one ' s  father or the person 
who gives one a name . The latter 
l ink kava-drinking ( and residence 
groups ) .  If a message which 
involves a traditional exchange 
or ceremony need pass between 
groups , the man or men who 
control the linking s uatuk  have 
the right to carry the message 
and will receive goods from the 
subsequent exchange ( for example , 
goods gathered for a marriage 
exchange when husband and bride 
corne from di fferent residence 
groups ) .  s uatuk is sometimes 
a metaphorical spatial exchange 
relationship but often re fers 
to an actual trail through the 
fores t  l inking kava-drinking 
grounds . The most important 
s ua t u k  l ink kava-drinking groups 
across the island into extended 
exchange networks ( kwaterhen 
n i mwata ke i v ,  ma i n i n h upw i , 
ta kwara u ) ; John Frum ro suatuk  
ramen pen fwe Ameri ka John Frurn 
makes the road to America ; kara i 
a s i s i g  s uatuk  one blocks the 
road ( to symbolise a break in 
relations between two groups ) .  
3 .  way , manner , fashion , course ; 
s ua t u k  s a i  n i p i toga ripi kamasan  
mha  the fashions of the Europeans 
are no good . 
s uefa n sea urchin . 
s ue i uei  n hunger , famine , dizzi­
ness ( from hunger) ; s ue i uei  
ros i  i o u  I am hungry . 
s ueru n semi spouse ; kin s ueru 
his wife , her husband ; kifuk 
s ueru ruvamh a ra ka my wi fe is  
dead . 
- s u i  v chase , run afte r ,  fol low , 
occur as a consequence of ( see 
- i s ua l l ; - s u i  i ra pw menu chase 
the chickens out ;  - s u i  napri i en 
wake up ; - s u i  n i ka va spoil the 
effects of kava intoxication ; 
- s u i  ta r i n i  understand , 
comprehend , follow ( as a road ) ; 
- s u i  s u i  tra po r investigate the 
cause of trouble ; h i ri r  h a s u i  
mi t the maggots appear in the 
meat . 
- s u t r  v shelter , take shelter ; 
- s u i r  himprera shelter under an 
umbrel la ;  i a kvehe mi s u i r  fwe 
nakwai  n i mwa I corne to take 
shel ter inside the house . 
- s u k  a deserted , s i lent , abandoned 
(as a house site or village ) ; 
rukwanu nams u k  the vil l age is  
deserted ; kwa namrig mi s uk abso­
lute silence , absence of people ; 
k . o .  hide-and-seek chi ldren ' s  
game . 
s uka n Bisl sugared tea or other 
drink (Eng : sugar ) . 
Note : takes the verb -anumwi 
( drink) ; san umw i  s u k a  w e  drink 
sweet tea . 
s ukapa k  
(Eng: 
s u k s u k i  
n Bisl 1 .  honey bee 
sugar bug) . 2 .  honey . 
n Bisl motorcycle . 
s ums umu n d vb var .  of s umun . 
s umun d vb denotes dual ity ,  
togethernes s ,  interconnection 
of two obj ects or parts ( al so 
s ums umun , see - s umun , -os i s umun ) ;  
-ari h i  s umun tie together ;  - n i  
s umun corne to an agreement , 
agree ; - i v i  s umun cross ( as a 
road or val ley) , ford ( as a 
creek ) ; -rapi  s umun hold both 
parts of something ; - v i  s umun 
punish both sides . 
- s umun v bring together , close ; 
s umun ro r4 g i m  bring your hands 
together ; i a ks umun t 4 rh u k  I 
close my mouth . 
s un d vb denotes agreement , 
consensus ; - a ra i  s un n ag k i a r i i en 
conclude a debate ; -arai  s un nei  
agree on a date ( for an event) ; 
-arai  s u n  tu prena agree on land 
ownership . 
s u p  n Bisl soup , refers to any 
boiled dish o f  tubers which 
contains meat . 
- s upen v prate , talk nonsense , 
babble , ask continuous questions 
after having received an answer ; 
- s upen s u pen chatter ; i n  ris upen 
mi s upen kima h a  i a ha napou he keeps 
asking and asking and we are sick 
of i t .  
s us a p  n Bisl Jew ' s  Harp (made 
locally with a piece of coconut 
leaf and a length of coconut 
leaf spine ) ; -os i s us a p  play 
the Jew ' s  Harp . 
s u v i rpi g  n type o f  traditional 
nupu  dance . 
T 
t - g pre fix to verbs marking 
future tense ( see ti l ; i k  i ko 
you do ; t i ko you wil l do ; i n  ro 
he does ;  tro he will do . 
t - + i a- becomes ta- ; i a ko I do ; 
tako I will do . t- + h i - becomes 
ti - ;  kimi aha t i ap you al l will 
leave . t- + h - becomes tu- ; 
i ra ha tuo s i  they will s trike . 
First person inclusive and third 
person dual forms become t- + 
- ra u ;  k rau k ro uen we two go ; 
krau tro uen we two will go . 
Note : is optional ly omitted 
before first person trial and 
pl ural inclus ive constructions ; 
k i taha sata we will see ; k i taha 
t i s a ta we will see . 
ta fa n stage in the development 
of coconuts , a young nut before 
meat has begun to form , succeeds 
kapkape k i  and precede s  n a fwe ruk . 
tafa ga n behaviour , actions , 
demeanor , character ;  tafaga 
ama s an good behaviour ; tafaga 
re ra h a  bad behaviour . 
tagarua n 1 .  sea snake ( c f . gata ) . 
2 .  i llness thought to be caused 
by sea snakes . 3 .  legendary 
culture hero responsible for 
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the existence o f  the sea and the 
dispersal of mankind . 4 .  striped 
colouring ( as of a sea snake ) ; 
pus i ro taga rua tiger cat . 
tag k i u  i Bisl thank you . 
- taha g pronominal suffi x ,  first 
person plural inclus ive i mwata ha , 
our place ; n i pa s e g i taha our noses . 
tahapwa r n plant with large banana­
l ike leaves used to wrap tuber 
puddings for baking (Hel iconi a  
sp . ) ;  taha pwa r i toga k . o .  
taha pwa r .  
-tahar g pronominal suffix , 
first person trial inclusive ; 
ti rhutahar our three mouths ; 
n i kava sanmwuta h a r  our three 
kava ( to drink ) . 
tai - n inal replacement , return 
for ,  reciprocal gift ; i a kavah i 
pen ta i n  tukwe I gave him a 
return ( its return ) gi ft ; tai  
pukah a pig given to repay a 
previous gift o f  a pig ; ta i 
n i mwa a new house ( a  replacement 
for an older house ) . 
ta i k  n banana ( general term) . 
ta ka i n sanctuary , assistance , 
aide ( see i nteta ) ; k i taha s a v a h i  
ta ka i tukwe we gave him sanctuary . 
ta k i s n Bisl tax . 
ta kta n Bisl doctor . 
takta k n Bisl duck ( introduced 
species , c f .  i a reg ) . 
ta kure- n inal topside , top of , 
shoulder , surface ( c f . takuta- , 
- a ku re ( ? ) ) ;  ta kurek on top o f  me ; 
takurei  k i n  kapwa top of his 
head ; takure i  n i mwa top of a 
hous e ; takurei  n ima ha coral ree f 
which extends above the water 
level ; takure i  takw i r  mountain 
crest ; ta kure i  t i s i  the surface 
of the s e a ;  takurei  trak truck 
bed ; -ama k i a  ta k u re i  pran l ie 
on a woman . 
ta k u re i n a rua n 1 reddish volcanic 
sediment h i l l s  near I as ur volcano . 
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ta kuretan n semi dorsal fin ( see 
mwan i p i tare )  . 
takuta- n inal back , backside 
( c f .  ta kure- ) ; -agk i a ri  ta kuta i 
i erema talk s ecretly , behind 
one ' s  back ; ta kuta i i erema 
behind someone ' s  back ; ta kuta i 
nag k i a r i i en main portion of a 
speech ; ta kuta i n i k u kua book 
cove r ;  ta kuta i n upu encore , 
final dance . 
ta kwanapw i r  n enclosed space , 
inner space ( as of a corral , 
garden , etc . ) ( see napwi r) . 
ta kwarau n 1 .  wind direction , 
roughly south-south-east .  
2 .  traditional road linking 
loc�l i ties near I a s u r  volcano 
( see s ua t u k ) . 
ta kw�r n mountain , hill ; ta kwir­
ta kw i r  rol ling hills , ridges . 
takwta kwn u n now , the present , 
immediately ; ta kwta kwin now 
[mountain area l ; takwta kwn i now 
[ Imaki l ;  i n  ravehe ta kwta kwnu 
he is corning right now . 
ta kwu n yarn mound ; - i r u i  takwu 
make a yarn mound . 
tama fa n 1 .  prayer , communication 
wi th ancestors which consists o f  
spitting out one ' s  last mouthful 
of kava and so ftly uttering 
commands , prayers , wishes , 
orders , etc . to surrounding 
ancestors present at the kava­
drinking ground ; - a va h i  tama fa 
ti ' take ' tama fa ,  pray for .  
2 .  i n  circumci s ion exchanges , 
the supporters and dance team 
o f  the boy ' s  mother ' s  brother 
or other man in simi lar exchange 
relationship with his father 
( c f .  kakwase i ) . 
tamampw i r  n archaic term for 
European vehicles : horse-drawn 
cart , motorcycle , automobile , 
truck , wheelbarrow . 
tama rua n 1 .  youth , circumcised 
boy up to the age of marriage , 
i . e .  approx 5 to 18 years o f  
age (pl . i ntamarua , n i tamarua )  
2 .  ceremonial circumcision 
exchange cycle . 
tamtam n Bisl drum . 
T amtamku n name of a traditional 
month which roughly corresponds 
to November . 
tami p n k . o .  plant with large 
leaves used to wrap tuber 
puddings for baking; ma i tami p ,  
tami p leaves . 
Tana n Tanna ( see Tina , I pare) . 
tana k i thank you ( from Christian 
sources ? ) ; kitaha san i tan a k  ti 
Atua we all say thank you to God . 
tan i kou n ant lion ( see - i ko u ) . 
tan i s  n Bisl dance ; tan i s  asori  
type o f  nupu  dance . 
tan p i tov n small shrub with red 
sap used in war magic for 
invisibility ( see - p i tov) . 
tanpw i a  n type of tuber pudding 
with no greens ( see - pw i a ) . 
tapahan n tab u ,  interdi ction (of 
a garden , trai l ,  fruit tree , etc . 
marked with magically treated 
wild cane s talks , or twi s ts of 
particular leaves ) . If such a 
tabu is broken , the transgressor 
becomes ill ; tapahan i mwa i a  
filariasis of the scrotum , one o f  
many various diseases caused by 
transgressing particular tapahan . 
tapa ka n Bisl tobacco ; - ri fe ma i 
tapa ka rol l  a tobacco leaf 
cigarette . 
tapa kova n semi fork (of a tree , 
or of a s tick ) ( see sapag , 
tapwa g ,  n i kovaha i en ,  p i s a g i ) .  
-tapar v var .  of -atapa r .  
ta p i l d vb denotes reciprocity , 
interconnection ; - ra p i  ta p i  
reciprocate ( as by exchanging 
women in marital exchanges ) .  
tap i 2 n planting hole ( for banana , 
taro ) ( see tapu ) ; -0 ta p i  make a 
hole in which to plan t .  
tap i nha n doo r ;  a ra p i nha i a  
ta p i nha ! shut the door ! 
ta p i res i  n semi 1 .  smal l ,  surface 
root ( see nUa- l ) . 2 .  centipede , 
mi l lipede . 3 .  sea s l ug ( see 
k i pori ) . 
ta p i s i  n volcanic gas and smoke , 
volcanic ash ; I a sur  ro ta p i s i  i ra 
the vol cano is putting out ash . 
taporoka n kava bowl ( see 4 n teta ) . 
tap u l  n semi 1 .  hole ( volcani c  
fumerole , etc . ) ;  tapu i a  k u a  
anus ; t a p u  i a  n a p u e i  place where 
a coconut once s tood , hollow 
s tump . 2 .  grave ; -eri  tapu 
s a va n i  dig his grave . 3.  sexual 
organs (metaphorically ) . 
tapu2 i Bisl don ' t  touch , stop , 
keep away ( instruction to small 
children) . 
ta puap4g  n hole , indentation ( in 
the ground , a stone , etc . )  ( see 
tapu , a p 4 g ) . 
ta puga n k . o .  kava arti ficial ly 
sprouted at an upper node of a 
planted cutting. tapuga stripped 
of their own leaves and decorated 
with leaves of other plant species 
are exchanged during circumcision 
ceremonies . 
tapwa g n semi area at the base o f  
appendages ,  crotch , fork (with 
more than two branches , c f .  
s a pa g ) ; tapwa g i a  r4 g i - palm ( o f  
hand) ; tapwag i a n4 s u - sole , toe 
area (of foot ) ; tapwa g i a  nei  
fork of a tree , the base of a 
tree fork . 
tapwar n var .  of tahapwar . 
tara n father [ Imaki , Port 
Resolution ] ( see tata ) . 
tara k i n i  n type of traditional 
n u p u  dance . 
ta rev4 - n inal core , hear t ,  remnant 
core of fruit after a bird or 
rat has eaten away the body of 
it ; tarevi kes i pawpaw core ; 
ma kwa ta rev4 n quarter moon . 
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ta rhe- n inal 1.  l ine , row , string ; 
ta rhe i kwanari  string o f  beads ; 
tarhe i n i mwa row of houses ; 
rukwan u i a  ta rhen vil l ages in a 
row . 2 .  collecti vi ty of places , 
anywhere ; tarhe i rukwan u  all 
village s ; tarh e i  t4na me every­
where , al l lands . 
ta rhe i na u  n panpipes ( see ta rhe- , 
n a u )  . 
ta rhen d vb enotes l ineal ity : 
series in a row , in a line ( c f .  
a rhen ) ; -ama k ta rhen b e  i n  a 
line ; -a rupwi n e i  ta rhen plant 
in a line ; - n i  ta rhen ta rhen 
make a series of points . 
tari g i a van n k . o .  seaweed . 
tari n i  d vb denotes closure by 
the appl ication of force 
(particularly from above ) : on 
top o f ,  over,  on the back of 
( also atari n i ) ;  -a gher tari n i  
hold tightly , hold onto ( as 
visitors or guests ) ,  keep ; -a i u  
ta ri n i  run on top o f  (as over 
the tracks of the person ahead) ; 
- a k i  atari n i  press down ; -a kure 
ta r i n i  sit on top o f ;  -arupw i  
tari n i  push down ( o n  the ground) ;  
-avai  ta r i n i  pinch together ;  
- 4 v i  ta ri n i  pull tight , raise 
(as a flag by pulling i ts rope ) , 
step on ; - ku r i g i  ta r i n i  close a 
discussion , lock a door , turn a 
knob ( as o f  a radio ) ; -0 tar i n i  
retain , hold back (as someone 
who wants to l eave ) ; - ra p i  
tari n i  hold tightly i n  one ' s  
hand , press (as a button , or 
typewriter key) ; - ru kw i  ta ri n i  
tie up together ;  - s u i  tari n i  
understand , know , comprehend . 
taro n Bisl taro . 
tarukwa- n i nal waist . 
tata n man of first ascending 
generation , own marital moiety :  
father ( term o f  address or 
reference ) ( see remU - ) ; aue 
tata sa i ou !  oh my father ! 
tataua n sawfish . 
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tau i  n Bisl brother-in-law 
( sister ' s  husband , wife ' s  brother)  
Bisl : tauwien . 
tau r kava n kava bowl ( see 4nteta , 
taporo ka )  . 
tavtavn n cornered , boxy , 
square ( see - avtavta ) ;  -0 tavtavn 
have corners . 
te l d vb see te ( te ) . 
te2 d dem this , that , these , 
those ( see t4 + i ) ; i ou te me 
here ; te fwe that over there ; 
te i n  u this , these ; p u ka h  paku?  
te in  u which pigs ? these here ; 
te i n  i this these [ Imaki j ;  te 
i n  nah that , those ;  te in naha 
that , those . 
tea u re n k . o .  taro . 
teg i - n inal water hole , puddle ,  
container o f  water , bowl ( see 
kwateg i - ) ; tegi  n u i  container 
of wate r ;  tegi t 4 s i  tide pool . 
teg 4 ·  n inal shelter of , lee o f ,  
underside ( as of a tre e )  ( see 
pateg4 n ,  ateg4 n ) ; -a i u  teg4n 
sail on the lee s ide (of an 
island ) ; -a kure teg4n sit in 
shelter ; i ka i u  men ma rer tegi 
n e i  you run and stand ( take 
shelter)  under the tree . 
tegra n 1 .  step , stai r ;  tegrategra 
stairs , a sequence , stages , 
leve l s . 2 .  stage , position 
within a series , layer ; -0  
tegra tegra do in s equence , do 
one-by-one . 3 .  crop , generation ; 
ma g ko ro tegra k4ru i a  n u k  r i t i  
mangoes have two crops a year . 
te i k  i to ga n k . o .  banan a ,  small 
ladyfingers ( see ta i k ) . 
tei k 4 v i r i g  n k . o .  banana , large 
green plantain ( see ta i k ) . 
te k 4 - n inal skin , husk , coverin g ,  
wrapping , shell , bark (Note : 
te k i  often becomes t i k i ) ;  
i a kam4 k i  tek4k  I scratch my skin ; 
tek4n ra ruveruv his skin is sun­
burned ; t i k i  kuar coconut shell 
( kuar unident . ) ; t i k i  kwan i h i ­
foreskin ; t i k i napuei  coconut 
she l l ; t i k i  nari  can , tin , dish , 
plate , drum ( container o f  western 
manufacture ) ;  t i k i  n4mrh i 
operculum (of a shellfish ) ;  t i k i  
n 4mu turtle she l l  ( see n4mu ) ; 
t i k i  n u i  water cup ; t i k i  s a s pa n  
saucepan ; t i kt i k 4 - peelings (of  
tubers , etc . ) ;  t i kt i k i  nere taro 
peel ings . 
tem4 n n 1 .  outrigger float . 
2 .  seaside people (metaphori­
cal ly) opposed to mountain 
people ( n 4 mwa ta ke i v ) ; - a g k i a r i  
i a  tem4 n send word along the 
sea road . 
tena n Bisl person who s ings 
counterpoint in modern and 
traditional songs ( Eng : tenor) .  
tere d vb denotes duration in 
time ( see atere , te ( te ) ) ;  n a pw 
rua kw tere the fire burns a 
long time . 
ter4g n k . o .  tree . 
tes i  d vb var .  of a tes i . 
te ( te )  d vb denotes failure to 
complete , duration , continuity 
of action ( see tere) ; - a h i  tete 
n 4 ka va be still chewing kava 
root , chew s lowly , still have 
root to prepare ; -a i u  tete be 
late ; - a kwm4 n i  te feed all the 
time ; -aman tete be late ; - 4 ru i  
tete strike several times but 
fai l to break ; -0 te n a r i  gather , 
prepare ( as food for an exchange ) ;  
-0 tete nari  continue , still be 
making or doing something,  s t i l l  
b e  working at ; -os i tete napuei  
strike a coconut ( several times ) 
but fail to crack open . 
teter d vb denotes horizontal 
movement ; - 4 p i  teter n e i  stub 
one ' s  toe against a log ;  - 4 vi 
teter i walk on level ground . 
-teuta v s lide or rise up ( var . 
of -ate) ; me ri  ramteuta the s un 
rises . 
t i - n inal person of first 
descending generation , own 
marital moiety : child ( see 
t i h i - ? ) . Note : first and second 
person singular person use n 4 ru­
rather than t i - ;  t i n i  s a va n i  his 
chil d ;  ti n i  I au Iau ' s  child ; 
t i n ra u  their ( two ) child ; 
t i n ( i ) ra h a r  their ( three ) child;  
t i n ( i ) ra h a  their (plural ) child ; 
t i ta h a  our chi ld . 
t i a p i n n j ack. fish , wahoo . 
T i aporo n Xtian satan ( for 
Chris tians ) . 
t i eks i s  n Bi sl type of introduced 
dance in which the sexes dance 
together ( considered risqu� ) .  
ti fu n Bi sl Brahman cow . 
t i h f - n inal flower ( see t i - ? ) ; 
t i h i  ma g ko mango flower ; 
r4fi  t i h i n  the tree is in 
flower . 
ti h i na t f s  a col purple ( contex­
tual ly l imited ) ( see nati s ) . 
T i houa n God ( for Christians , 
Eng : Jehovah) . 
t i k i n inal see tek 4 - . 
ti k i na u  n bamboo ( native species ) 
( see tek4 - ,  n a u ) . 
ti ki taga rua n nautilus shel l  
( see tek4 - ) . 
t i m  n Bisl team , any organised 
social group ( see kampan i ,  krup ) . 
t i n fi s n Bisl tinned fish , 
sardines ,  mackerel ,  etc . 
t i pa t  n Bisl teapot . 
ti ra n semi mast ;  t i ra i a  n 4 teta 
boat ' s  mast . 
t i t n locus t ,  cricket ( ? )  which 
s ings at dusk ( see kantari , keno , 
k 4 v i  tari  g )  . 
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- t i v v choke , gag ;  - t i v i a  
n a g k i a r i i en choke on one ' s  words , 
remain silent from shame ; kanumwi 
nui  uahai  a m4ti v i ra i f  one 
drinks water quickly , one chokes 
on i t .  
t 4  g 1 .  dative preposition : to ; 
i a kava h i  pen t4 n 4 p ra n  I give i t  
to the women ; t4 s i ?  t o  whom? , 
for whom? 2 .  purpos ive or 
causative preposition ; i a g  reuai u 
t4 naveg4 n i en the fly descends 
for the food ; ramen t4 n 4 fe? 
what is he going for? t4 nari 
nah m4nua because ; i n  ro n i ama ha 
t4 nari nah mua hanos i s a v a n i  
p u k a h  h e  i s  angry because they 
killed his pig .  3 .  pre fix to 
some temporal nouns expres sing 
future ; i an p 4 n  then ( in the past ) ;  
t 4  n 4 p 4 n  then ( in the future ) ; 
ra kwa kwi the day after ( an 
understood day ) ; t ( 4 ) rakwakwi 
tomorrow ; n e i s the day before 
yes terday ; t4 n e i s the day after 
tomorrow ; ti ra kahar three days 
hence ( see i ra ) ; t i ra kefa four 
days hence ; t i a n 4 p n 4 p4 n  in the 
( upcoming) morning ; t i a ru kwa s i ka r  
i n  the ( upcoming) midday ; 
t i a na ruvaruv in the (upcoming) 
evening ; t i a n 4 p4 n  in the ( up­
coming) night . 4 .  marker o f  
bene factive (also tukw i n i ) ; 
-0 t4 tata s a k ra u  do it for our 
father ; i ou tukw i k  I help you , 
we are allies . 5 .  with -a and 
-0 , introduces conditional 
sentences and future time­
phrases ( see tukwo , tukwa ) . 
6 .  prefix of addres s  when call ing 
out to people ; t4 mama ! mama ! 
Note : (1 ) becomes tukw before 
singular pronouns ; tukw i ou to 
me ; t u kw i k  to you ; t u kwe (or 
tukw i n ) , to him ; i a k n i  pehe 
tukw i k  I say to you ; ra s i tu 
tu kwe he helped him (with i t ) . 
( 2 )  t4 k4taha usual ly becomes 
tu k uta ha ; r 4 rh i pehe tu k utaha 
he sent it to us . ( 3 )  third 
person dual , trial and plural 
forms become t4 n ( i ) rau , 
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t tn ( i ) raha r ,  ttn ( i ) ra h a ; s a kwe i n  
pen t � n ra u  we call out to them 
( two ) . 
ttfi to a col grey , colouring o f  
fowl ( see k�mra kw ) . 
tHra n whale . 
t t g kare- n inal slice ( see 
n � ka re- ) ; t � g ka re i  k es i  slice o f  
pawpaw ; t�gkare i  nei  plank ; 
t�gkare i  n e re slice of taro ; 
t � g ka re i  t i mpa plank o f  wood; 
t�gkaren m�ne tigkaren sl ices . 
- t t k  v intr hiccup ;  rer i - rtt�k  
hiccup . 
t� ka g 1 .  l e s t ,  for fear that 
( see H ,  k a ) ; i o u  i a k�hek�r  
n a ru i en ttka i a kamwhen umw I am 
afraid o f  swimming because I 
might drown ; i o u  ta ka pwah 
n a re ri en fwe i a  n u kunei  napue i 
t t ka na puei  ra kwi i o u  I will not 
stand at the base of a coconut 
tree lest a nut strike me . 
2 .  denotes misunderstanding , 
l ack of certainty ; i a kua t�ka 
tra k  mata n � teta I thought it 
was a truck but it was a ship . 
t� k i o v  n s lug , snai l . 
t t k tmi r n enemy , foe ; kuri  ro 
t t k�mi r i a  pu s i  dogs are enemies 
of cats . 
t t k t rkov� - n inal armpit ; n umrh i 
H k t rko v � - armpit hair . 
t � k � ru p u  d vb var .  of kwatt k� rupu . 
t Ho g see ko . 
t � k t t k  n sound representing that 
made by fowl . 
t t k u ra ka k  n mutton bird . 
t tkuvhuv  n indirect speech , mis­
leading speech ; i a kamo tt kuvhuv 
t�  s a i o u  trapor I speak indirectly 
because of the trouble ( so as not 
to admit gui lt ) . 
t tmat n Bisl tomato (also ttma ta s ) . 
t tmata s n Bisl tomato . 
t�me- n inal 1 .  cutting , leaves 
and top portion of a taro tuber , 
sugarcane stalk , etc . set aside 
for replanting ( see n � k � n h i - ) . 
Note : irregularly becomes t�mri 
rather than ttme i - ;  t�mri nere 
taro corm and leaves ( set as ide 
for replanting when the root is 
harvested) ; t�men ( its ) head , 
set as ide for replanting . Third 
person trial and plural optionally 
become t�mr i nra har , t�mr i n ra ha 
(or may remain t�menra h a r ,  
t�menraha ) .  2 .  temple ( see 
Hnme- ) . 
t�mh i en n 1 .  k . o .  tree . 
2 .  personal name . 
ttm�kum n k . o .  p�nharov red­
bellied fruit dove . 
t�m� ram� r i - n inal wing,  wing 
feathers (of a bird or flying 
fox) ( see H r � gari g i - ) ; -0 
t�m� ram� r i n  fly , soar ; rami va 
i a  t�m� ramt r i n  fly . 
t�mk i n inal see t�mwhe k i - .  
t�mk�mi - n inal shade , shadow o f ;  
t�mk�mi n e i  tree shade . 
t�mk�mk�mi - n inal shade ( va r .  o f  
Hmk�mi - )  . 
t�mpua n Bisl plant with white 
trumpet-shaped flowers , night­
shade ? 
t�mri n inal 1 .  temple , side of 
head ; t�mri i erma n a man ' s  
temple . 2 .  upper tuber with 
leaves attached for planting 
(of taro ) (var . of Hme- , 
t� nme - ) ;  t�mri nere taro tuber 
and l eaves ( to plant ) . 
t�mwe- n inal body (of  water)  , 
bowl (as the body of a canoe ) , 
group (of people ) ;  Hmwei· �n teta 
body o f  a canoe , group (meta­
phorically) ; t�mwei napuei  water 
standing in a coconut tree stump ; 
Hmwe i nermama a body o f  people , 
group , crowd ; t�mwei n � kava a 
drink of kava ; t�mwe i n u i  a body 
of water , a lake , puddle ;  t�mwei 
H s i  the ocean . 
timwheki - n inal 1 .  footprint , 
track , traces , trail o f ;  
timwhe k i k my footprint . 
Note : irregularly becomes t imk i 
rather than t imwh e k i  if a noun 
is the pos sessor ; t imk i n u i  dry 
water bed ; timki trak a truck ' s  
tyre tracks . 2 .  s car , mark , 
blister , bruise ; t imk i napw 
scar or bli sters ( from a fire 
burn ) ; timki  na u s car (made 
from a kni fe cut ) . 3 .  posi tion , 
place ; L eymang  ra'va h i  Hmki 
Kal sakau  Father Leymang took the 
place of Mr . Kalsakau . 
H n a l n cys t .  
tina2  n earth , ground , land , 
island , country ; tina  asori  a 
large island , a l arge country ; 
tina meta red subsoil ; t i na 
mwer i s  island , l and cut off by 
ravines ; tina  v i  new land , land 
taken in warfare ; Imi r tina 
o u i h i  Aniwa i s  a small i s l and . 
tinafa n point o f  land located 
between the convergence of two 
ravines ( see - fa ) . 
tin amweris  n· island ( see tina , 
-mweris ) ;  i a  ti namweris  the 
northern is lands o f  Vanuatu . 
Hnan i g IDilcker o f  third person 
s ingular edible possess ion for 
valued ob j ects ( var . of s a n a i , 
see Sana- ) ; n u k  tinan i I a u  1au ' s  
valued yam ( to eat ) . 
tinaprau n dancing implement used 
by kos us i va dancers . 
t tnari  n cloth , clothing ( see 
H + n a ri ? ) ; i n  ra t i r i  H n a r i  
she i s  sewing . 
tine i s n t the day after tomorrow 
( see nei s ,  H ) . 
t t n f i a  n semi house eaves ; ttnfi a 
i a  n i mwa house eaves . 
t i n i  d vb implies continuation in 
time , or in an activity ( also 
a H n i ) ;  -apri Hni s leep late ; 
- i r u i  t t n i  forget ; kemha t t n i  
surviving spouse .  
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t t n i rup n 1 .  basket . 2 .  family , 
household ; t i n i ru p  kwa t i a  one 
fami ly.  3 .  one of a series of 
marriage exchange feasts ( see 
n i fu ka rua , naveg in i en a s o r i ) .  
4 .  womb . 
t i n ka re- n inal var .  of t i g ka re- . 
ti nme- n inal temple , s ide of 
forehead ( var . o f  time- ) .  
tinpin  d dsc 1 .  denotes s lowness , 
latenes s  ( see t i , n i p in ) ; - a ra i  
t i n p i n  strike (with a kni fe )  too 
late, mis s  ( as when trying to hit 
a moving target with a bush 
kni fe ) ; - 0  tinpin  be late with , 
be s low ; -os a i  mo s i  t i n p i n  miss 
because one strikes too s lowly . 
2 .  denotes insignificance , un­
importance , smal lness (a pol i te 
rej oinder to praise ) ; nari  t i n p i n  
something unimportant ;  s a i m  n a r i  
m nari  ras ori ! e ,  t i n p i n  a you 
have a lot ! oh , it ' s  nothing. 
t � paha n boi led coconut mi lk ; - 0  
tipaha i cook with coconut mi lk . 
tipa ruva reva n semi lung ( see 
- a ru va reva ) . 
t i p i s i  n k . o .  seaworm . 
t i pa t i pa n sl ipper lobster 
(Parribacus caledonicus) 
( Fr :  pompinee ) . 
ti pta pu n grooves ( as in a road) 
small holes or indentations 
( see tap u ) . 
tipti  n namesake (term of address 
c f . napwinh i s u - ) .  
tipu- n inal belly , stomach ; 
tipuk  ras i s i  I am ful l ( I  ate 
too much ) ; t i p u - r i k i n e k i n  be 
constipated . 
tipuk  n semi side wall of a house 
(o ften made of wild cane and 
lengths of split bamboo ) ,  fence 
( c f . n i k i s ) . 
tipunaku  n fish trap ( sometimes 
made of piled stone ) , good 
fishing hol e . 
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H puHm n 1 .  k . o .  l izard . 2 .  echo ; 
-0 t4 put4m call out to hear an 
echo ; t4put4m kwana rem keva ? 
lizard , how many testicles do 
you have? ( traditional call for 
an echo ) . 
t 4 pwes 4 n  n tide pool , salt 
evaporation pool ; teg i t 4 pwe s 4 n  
tide pool . 
t 4 pweua n semi large intestine 
( c f .  nan i nha ) , crop of a fowl ; 
t 4 pweua amr4mur intestine . 
t4rhu- n inal mouth (outer parts , 
c f .  n a kwa - )  l ips ; t 4 r h u i  men u 
bird beak ; t4 rhu- r t s 4 ka i  speak 
harshly , scold , speak directly ; 
- a pwa s i  t 4 rhu- kiss . 
t4 rhugaru n noise , clamour which 
causes an interruption or dis­
j unction in thought or activity ; 
- 0  t4 rhuga ru make noise , 
interrupt ; n 4 kwara kwara ho puk  
t4 rhugaru the children make a 
lot of noise and interrupt us . 
t 4 r i g d vb implies concentration ; 
thinking ( see - a t 4 ri g ) ; -a rupw i  
t4 r i g  b e  single minded , concen­
trate on . 
t4ri v n s ling , s lingshot ( see 
kwa t i r i v )  . 
t 4 r 4 ga r4 g i - n inal wing ( var.  o f  
t 4 r 4 g i - ) ; t i r4gar4 g i  men u  bird 
wing.  
H d g i - n inal wing ( also H d gari gi- , 
see dgi- ) ;  t4r4 g i  pren plane wing . 
t4 s i l n the sea , salt wate r ;  t 4 s i  
a pen deep , blue sea , beyond the 
ree f ;  t 4 s i  i pa re sea near land , 
within the fringing ree f; - 4 p  H s  i 
salty ;  - 0  t4 s i  be persistent , 
refuse to agree or compromise , 
continue to speak or in an action 
( metaphorically ) ,  peste r ,  bother ; 
i n  ro t4 s i  m i o u  he bothers me 
with i t .  
t 4 s h  n semi purr (of a cat , truck ) ;  
k 4 n  H s i  ra vi (the cat) is purring.  
t4 s i - n inal 1 .  supporting aerial 
roots ( as of a banyan , nutmeg 
tree ) ; t 4 s i  n ttan nutmeg aerial 
roots . 2 .  thorn ( see revu- ) ; 
t 4 s i  n4m4 r h i  orange tree thorn . 
t 4 s i  n 4 fa ra n traditional road 
linking mountain localities 
( see suatuk ) . 
t4 tefa fa u n semi heart wood , hard 
wood remaining after softer 
portions have rotted away . 
t4t4pu- n inal meat in s tomach 
region (of  a pig , cow , etc . ) 
( see Hpu- ) . 
t4tua n garden planting bed . 
H v r  d vb denotes continuity : s til l ,  
for a long time ; - a t u i  t 4 v r  con­
tinue to search ; i n  rati pen t4vr  
h e  is  constantly staring off into 
the distance ; i n  rag k i a r i  t 4 vr 
he talks too much , he is s ti l l  
talking . 
toka n 1 .  dance performed by those 
who will receive pigs during the 
main exchange of the n a kw i ari  
ceremony ; - fi toka dance toka . 
2 .  a group of men which dances 
toka ( c f .  n a u ) . 
tomu n mangrove . 
tonu n grouper ( ? ) , k . o .  fish with 
large mouth . 
tos n Bisl torch , flashlight . 
toti l n tapa belt (which tradi­
tionally held up men ' s  penis 
wrappers ) ( var . of katot i , see 
-atoti , nama S ) . 
tot i 2  n Bisl garbage , trash . 
totouenh t - n inal tallnes s ,  s l im­
ness ; -0 toto uenh 4 - be tall and 
thin , unmuscular . 
touareka n k . o .  yam . 
toue- n inal clas s i fier of people 
and animals ;  toue i pukah a herd 
of pigs ; toue i men u  a flock of 
chickens ; toue i kau a herd of 
cattle ; touei nermama a crowd o f  
people .  
tou r  n semi aerial root ( see toura ) ;  
tou r i n 4 p 4 k  banyan aerial roo t .  
toura n rope ( c f .  nakwus ) .  
to ut6u n small bat (Miniopterus sp. ) . 
tovri rua ( n )  n k .  o .  flowering shrub 
wi th prickly seed pods . 
tra k  n Bisl truck , automobi le , car . 
t ra kwa kw i n t tomorrow ( see 
rakwakw i ) ;  s amuv4 n tra kwa kwi we 
will go torrorrow . 
Trams um4 s n legendary ogre . 
tra por n Bi sl troub l e , dispute , 
argument ,  fight;  ka vah i  uta 
trapor one begins a fi gh t .  
tra us i s  n B i s l  pants , trousers . 
tres n Bisl dress ;  tres asori  
mother hubbard . 
tro t 4 ri a n snapper fish . 
tu g var . o f  t4 . 
tu i d dsc old , previous ,  o f  the 
past , ago , long ago ; n a r i  t u i  
something of the pas t ;  i n  r4no 
t u i  he did i t  a long time ago . 




castor bean tree . 
cordyline . 
tuk s i  g third person s ingular 
marker for valued possession o f  
sugarcane ; n 4 ru k  tuk s i  I au Iau ' s  
sugarcane ( to eat) ; tu k s i  n uvavu 
napwupwu i k . o .  sugarcane ( named 
after the ancestor N u vavu , ( see 
- a pWupW u )  . 
tuku- n inal sprout , shoot (of a 
plant which sends up mul tiple 
sprouts such as kava , banana , 
bamboo , etc . )  ( see ri k i  - ) ; t u k u i  
n 4 kava kava shoot . 
tukw g 1 .  introducer o f  condi­
tional sentences ( see t 4 ) ; 
tukwas i tu i a n ra k  ko uok s a i o u  
i f  they help me one wi l l  do my 
work ; tukwo n i mwa mua ramasan  
it will b e  good should the house 
be built . 
Note : t u kw combines with -a 
( tu kwa)  and -0 ( tu kwO ) . The 
continuative marker - ( a ) m- may 
also be used ( t u kwamo , tukwama ) . 
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2 .  marker o f  dative , purposive , 
causative and bene factive ( see 
t4 ) . 
tukwa g 1 .  introducer o f  condi­
tional sentences : i f ,  shal l , 
lest ( see tukw ,  -a , tukwo ) ; 
tu kwa i kev4n  i f  you go ; tukwa 
i kev4n , rer i maha rapou tukw i k  
i f  you go , our hearts will be 
sad ( from thi s ) ;  tukwa Kat i g 
r4rukur4n  parh i en poks i g ,  i n  
tr4ru i i ema F i ti  i f  Kating truly 
knows boxing , he wil l  knock out 
the F i j i an . With interrogative 
pre fix - 4 f- ,  denotes ' how might , 
how can ' ; tukw4 fa k a n i  a pam 
naveg4 n i en how can one eat all 
thi s food? ;  tukw 4 fa kavs i n i  n u k  
me how might one count a l l  these 
yams ? 2 .  introducer of future 
time-phrases : when ; tukwa nes 4 n  
trenh 4n , i a kev4n fwe i a  s toa 
when the rain stops , I will go 
to the store . 
t u kwahag d vb denotes blocking , 
preventing movement ( also 
a t u kwa ha g ) ; -a rer tukwa hag stand 
in the way ; - a gher tukwa hag hang 
and block ( as a tree l imb ) ; 
-mwei tukwahag  fal l  and block 
(as a fal len tree ) ; - 4 p i  tukwahag 
interrupt (as a speech) ; - 0  
tukwa h a g  block . 
tukwama g see t u kwa . 
tu kwamo g var .  of tukwo : i f ,  lest 
( see tukw , - ( a ) m- ,  - 0 , k o ) ; 
i akam4 hek4r  t 4 s i  tu kwamo paveg4n 
tra h i  iou I am afraid o f  the sea 
lest a shark eat me . 
tu kwe g see t4 . 
tukw i n i  g marker o f  bene factive 
( var . o f  t 4 ) ; -0 tukwi n i  do for , 
do instead o f ,  help ( c f .  - a s i tu ) ;  
ramo tukw i n i  n u i  tukw i ou (or 
s a i o u )  he gets my water for me 
(as opposed to me getting i t  for 
mysel f ) ; i n  ramo t u kw i n i  sa i k  
i t i kopra he makes copra for you ;  
i n  rah i  tukw i n i  ra ka n4 kava 
sanmwuk he already chewed my 
kava for me . 
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tukwo g introducer o f  conditional 
phrases : if , shal l ,  lest ( see 
t u kw ,  -0 , kO ) ; t u kwo i a ka k ure 
ma kw i e i  if I sit down , I will 
be col d ;  tu kwo k rau kroueua i u ,  
ua rek im? shall we two go down , 
or not? t u kwo nes in trenh i n , 
takevin fwe pr i h i  tra kwakwi i f  
the rain w i l l  s top , I will go 
North tomorrow ; i n  tukwo ri p i k n i  
m h a  n a gh i i ermama if it doesn ' t  
tel'l the name of the person . 
t ukwu s  n hot spring ( c f . na rukwas )  . 
Tukwusmera n 1 highest mountain 
on Tanna . 
. -tumwi v suck on , savour in one ' s 
mouth ( see -es i s ) ; - tumwi rori 
. suck on a candy ; - tumwi tapaka 
smoke a cigarette . 
tu prena n earth , ground , soi l ,  
l and ( see tina ) ; tu prena ramasan  
t i  n u k  good s o i l  for ( growing) 
yams . 
t upwa l d dsc denotes delay , 
waiting , s lowness ; -0 tupwa go 
slow ; - amo h i  tupwa still be 
waiting ; no i en tupwa delay . 
tUpwa 2 n k . o .  land crab . 
tupwe- n inal fruit stalk (of 
plants with mul tiple fruit 
growing on a s ingle stalk ) ; 
tupwei napuei  coconut stalk ) ; 
tupwei  ma gko mango fruit stalk ; 
tupwei kwanuvekir Barringtonia 
edu l i s  fruit s talk . 
tu ri s n Bisl tourist ; i n  ro turi s 
he i s  travel l ing about . 
tutu n cross-sex sibling , var .  of 
katu t u .  
tuva i n k . o .  tree ( used for bows ) . 
tuve n what? Port Resolution 
( see n He ) ; tuve nahe? what is 
that? 
U 
U d dem this ( referring to an 
obj ect near speaker) , here ; 
u i a  kwopun  u here , at this place 
( c f .  i ,  na h ,  na h a ,  fa , fwe ) ; n u k  
u this year ; i a kimi k i  kuri  u I 
don ' t  l ike this dog ; nari  u this 
thing . 
- u  v dir see - u v .  
u a  g o r ;  t i ko s i  pukah u u a  p u ka h  
naha ? w i l l  you k i l l  thi s  p i g  or 
that one ? i ka ta i eremh a ua  kuri  
ia  ma i nar i ?  did you s e e  a spirit 
or a dog in the bush? Also used 
as a question tag ; t ri vehe ua 
( rekim) ? will he come , or ( not ) ? 
i kokei kei ua?  do you l ike it  
(or not) ? 
- ua v 1 .  s tate that , aver , intend 
that , desire that ; i kua r i fo ?  
what did you say? i a kua ta kan i  
a pukah I only want to eat pig 
meat ; kua nere ! why it ' s  taro ! 
Rap i  rinua mua i n  rapwa h i ra ha 
Rapi said that he didn ' t  want 
them; nagk i ar i i en r i t i  ri vehe 
tu kutaha kinua tra kwa kw i kita h a  
savin  a message came t o  u s  say­
ing that we will go tomorrow ; 
ko i a kipua , i n  tro s i  s a va n i  pra n  
i f  I should say i t ,  h e  will  beat 
his wife ; S i nti  ramua ta ka vin na 
mata Cindy is wanting that I go 
to see (her ) . 2 .  think , bel ieve 
that (as opposed to bel ieve in , 
c f .  -ati g i te ) ; i a kua I say/ 
believe ; i a kua ros i  I say that , 
I think that . 
This verb in various conjugations 
serves as a grammatical marker 
which introduces conditions , 
time-phrases , purpose clauses , 
and complements : 1 .  mua ( see m- 1 )  
i n  ro kei kei mua Van uaa ku Pati  
tro u i n  he wants the Vanuaaku 
Party to win ; i a krukurin mua i n  
ramevin I know that he is going; 
i k  i ken mata mua i raha ho rumun , 
ua you go to see if they are 
baking or not .  2 .  minua ( see 
m- l , - in - ) ; in  ro ke i kei  minua 
he wants that . . . ; i a ko ke i kei  
minua t i krh i k i n  n i mwa v i  s a i o u  
I want you to bui ld me a new 
house . 3 .  ramua ( see - ( a ) m- )  
(also tramua ) ;  tramua kita ha 
s a v � n  i a  rafet t u kwo k�taha 
s a n umw i  p i a i f  we go to the 
party we then should drink beer . 
4 .  r�nua ( see -in -) ( also t d n ua ) ; 
r� nua  sapinatui  p u ka h , k�taha 
sap�nani  nari  i s i en i f  we had 
hunted a pig , we would have eaten 
meat ; ri n ua i a pi nata Ta i mweri n ,  
i a puvni  pen t u kwe i f  I had seen 
Taimwerin , I would have told i t  
to him. 5 .  d p u a  ( see - p - , also 
r � p i n ua ) ; r4 pua k4taha s a v 4 n  fwe 
i pwet ramasan , mata r4nua 
tra kwav.J i  i f  we go there today 
it would be good , but he said 
tomorrow ; ri pua i apinata i apo s i  
i f  I had seen i t ,  I would have 
s truck i t ;  r4 pua ta p � na ta tapo s i  
i f  I will  see i t ,  I will s trike 
i t ;  r�pua i a ka ta Ta i mwer� n ,  tu kwo 
i a kn i  pen tukwe if I should see 
Taimwerin , I wil l  tell  him ; 
d p � nua i kua t i ko nari  i t i ,  i ko 
i f  you said you will do some­
thing , do i t .  6 .  k 4 n ua ( see k- s ,  
- in-) ( also t i k t n ua , see t i ) ;  ki n i  
k i n ua one says that ; t i k i n u a  
ra kwa kwi k�ta ha s a v 4 n  mhat u i  
pukah ramasan  k i taha sata san i 
should we go look for pigs the 
following day , good , we (wi l l )  
find some and eat ( them) . 
Note : Irregularly takes perfec­
tive marker - 4 n . 
ua ha i d dsc quickly , rapidly ( see 
ueuaha ( i ) , arpa i o v ,  a kwa kw ) ; - 0  
uaha i a do i t  speedily ; r� vehe 
uahai  he is coming quickly . 
- ua h a k i r  v repay , reciprocate an 
exchange after time has pass ed 
( exchange of dissimilar goods , 
c f .  -oserahag4 n , -a vri ue )  (0  = 
i a ) ; - uaha k i r  i a  n4mu reciprocate 
a gift o f  fish (over time ) . 
- ua h a r  v intr 1 .  crack , snap,  begin 
to break ( as a tree which begins 
to fall ) .  2 .  be wise , be intel li­
gent , understand , explore , think 
about ( as an idea ) ; n u kwane­
ruahar be smart ; reri - rua har  be 
wise . 
ua i a  n Bisl barbed wire , barbed 
wire fence . 
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ua i n  n Bi sl wine ; n i s e i  u a i n wine . 
u a i s n Bisl wisdom , knowledge ; i n  
ro ua i s  he i s  wise . 
- uakw v intr be l i t , be burning 
(as fire , or a l amp) ( also 
- a u a kw ) ; napw rua kw the fire is 
lit . 
uapu n 1 .  kind of skink ; uapuapu 
sk ink . 2 .  personal name . 
-uase  v var . o f  - u ruase . 
- u a s i  v var . o f  -os ( i ) . 
Ua s i pwa n name o f  dialect of 
South-wes t  Tannese language 
( see H uapwa ) . 
uaten d vb imitate ; -ata uaten 
copy another ' s  actions . 
ua u d vb denotes failure to 
connect or understand ; - ata uau 
misunderstand , be s tupid or 
unknowing ( as a . smal l  child) ; 
-erukw uau shoot at and mis s . 
u€uaha ( i )  d vb quickly ( var . of 
uaha i ) . 
- u g � n  v remain at , hang on to 
( as a person , or place ) , s tay 
at or by ( genera l ly takes the 
continuative marker - ( a ) m- ) ; 
i a kamugin ti k�mi aha , kitaha 
samara I s tay with you al l so 
that we all can l ive ( together ) .  
u i kn i s  n Bisl var . of u i tn i s .  
- u i n i  v 1 .  scatter , rol l  ( as a 
s tone on the ground) ( c f .  -ou i n  i ) ;  
- u i n i  n � kwa i k a p i s s catter 
cabbage seed . 2 .  twirl , wave 
(as cloth , or rope above one ' s  
head) ; - u i n i  t � n a r i  twirl a 
piece of cloth ; - u i n i u i n i  twirl 
repeatedly . 
u i p i n  n dolphin . 
- u i ri a woody , tough , fibrous , 
overripe ( as a yam or taro ) . 
u i tn i s  n Bisl witness ( to an 
agreement made between parties 
at a dispute settlement meeting ) , 
uninvolved participant at a 
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debate ; -0 u i tn i s  judge both 
side s  of a debate , attend a 
debate as an impartial observer . 
- u kre g i  v tr place ( something) 
under something, s l ip under (by 
l i fting up ) ; - u kreg i kafete put 
( something) under a mat ;  - u k regi  
ma i n ur h i  hide in the grass . 
- u k u  a blind ( as an eye ) , empty 
(as a nut or seedpod ) ;  n en i me­
r u k u  bl ind ; n u k  ru ku a tuberless 
yam plan t .  
- u k umeg via cracked ( as glass , or 
a coconut she l l ) ,  commence ( as a 
talk or event)  ( see -ur kumeg) . 
- u k umwi v tr gag ,  choke ; n imu 
ru kumw i i ou the fish gagged me . 
ume n k . o .  fish . 
-un  v intr cry out ( as to let 
someone know one ' s  pre sence ) ,  
moan . 
uok n Bisl work , a job ;  i a ka pwah 
n o i en uok I don ' t  have a job ;  
i n  ramo uo k s a i  John Frum he is 
doing John Frum ' s work . 
u r  n louse . 
- urka kun  v begin , commence , start 
a task , get going on ; -urkakun  
trapor begin a fight ; i o u  
i a k u rka kun uok ri ti  s a i o u I 
begin one o f  my tasks . 
u re i o v  n semi uvula . 
- u rh a p  v summon , rouse ; k i taha 
s urhap ia  nermama mua i ra h a  
tuavehe ueuaha i w e  summon the 
people to come qui ckly . 
u r i  toga n south wind . 
uri  toga nato ga n wind direction , 
roughly south-east .  
u r i  v n tick . 
- u rkumeg via commence , begin , 
crack open , cracked ( var . o f  
- u k umeg ) ;  -urkumeg nagk i ari i en 
begin a talk . 
-urkumen via var .  o f  -urkumeg .  
- u rkun v var . off -rukurin [ Imaki j . 
- urkura n  a var .  of - k uran , see 
- ran . 
- u rkurau v var . of - ku rau . 
u rumun n spirit medium , a person 
with good communicative links 
with ancestors (Bisl : Kreva) . 
- u r u r  a secluded , out o f  sight 
( as circumcised boys ) ; ia n u ru r  
in seclusion ; n i mwa urur circum­
cision house (where boys remain 
secluded until their wound heal s ) .  
- u s  v strike ( va r .  of - o s  ( i ) ) ;  
- us apeken use metaphor , speak 
indirectly , speak so as to hide 
one ' s  real feelings , use opaque 
language , send a message via an 
intermediary ; - u s  apeken 
nag k i a r i i en speak metaphorically ; 
- us auaueni  fail to reciprocate 
properly , return less than one 
has received ; - u s  s k r i g i  spli t  
lengthwise , cut lengthwise ( see 
a s k r i g i ) ;  -us s kr i n i  split 
lengthwise ( see a s kr i n i ) ;  - u s  
ka rkare- cut around , cut out the 
anus area ( as when butchering a 
pig) , circumcise . 
- u s a pa a wonderful , out o f  the 
ordinary , different ( in a good 
way ) ( see a pa ) ; ta kta rusapa 
wonderful doctor ( Christian 
re ference to Jesus Chris t ) . 
- u s rere v upend , turn ups ide down , 
turn over ( in one ' s  bed) , turn 
head down ( as a baby about to be 
born ) ( see - US ) . 
- U ta l g directional suffix to 
verbs , indicating movement 
upwards ; -auta travel upwards ; 
-eru kw u ta throw upwards ; -ati  
uta  look up . 
-uta2  v in tr 1 .  cl imb (as a road , 
or h i l l ) , go up , ascend ( c f .  
- i puta , - a u ta , see - U ) ; i a k uta 
fwe takw i r  I cl imb the mountain , 
2 .  grow ( for certain plants ) , 
come up , expand , increase ; kon 
s a pwa s i k  ruta my corn has come 
up ; trapor truta that trouble 
will get worse ; sava n i  ma n i  ruta 
his money is  increasing . 
3 .  copulate , moun t ;  pukah  ruta 
i a  s a va n i  pran the pig copulates 
with his mate . 4 .  travel 
inwards , or towards Tanna ( as 
from Port Vil a )  ( c f .  -eua i u ) . 
u tauta d· vb denotes an up-and­
down motion ( see uta ) ; - a i u 
utauta tro t ;  -av�n  utauta walk 
quickly ; - � v i  utauta tug up ( as 
trousers)  . 
ut�ti  n k . o .  fish . 
-uv v dir corne , proceed or move 
towards speaker or hearer ( cf .  
- a ,  -e , - � v i , - uvehe ) . Usually 
takes a directional suffix ; 
- uvak u ?  go where? - u va re corne 
inland , go ashore , land ; 
- u ve ra h a  corne seawards ; - uves u  
corne ' southwards ' ;  - u v i ra pw 
corne down , corne out ; -uvr�hi  
corne ' northwards ' ( see - r � h i ) ;  
-uv  a i  look for , search about ; 
- u v  a i  s uatuk search the road 
( for someone ) ;  - u v  n i mwa corne 
into a house ; - u v  n i mwa r�m corne 
onto a kava-drinking ground . 
Before certain suffixes , becomes 
-U ; - u i rua go out , go outside ; 
meri rui rua the sun goes down ; 
- uta go up ( - U + uta ? ) . 
- u v- g perfective tense marker 
for verbs which begin with high 
vowel s  [ i ] and [ U ] , a few verbs 
beginning with [ e ] , and all 
verbs beginning with consonants 
( c f .  - �n - ) ; i o u  i a kuvi ri  pran 
I married a woman ; in ruvk u s i  
ka fete she wove a mat ;  r�puvamha 
if he had died ; i a kuvn i I said 
( c L  i a kfna n i , I ate ) ; ruvfi it 
opened (cL rf n � fw i  he sprinkled ) ;  
ruvuvs i n i  h e  turned ( c L  rfnavs i ni ,  
he read ) ; ruvn umwi he buried 
( c f . rfnanumw i , he drank ) . 
In a few cases , - u v - + e - ,  
becomes - u va ;  - u vamha dead ( see 
-emha ) ;  - u va n h � n  stopped raining 
( see -enhfn ) ; -UVaVfn went ( see 
-eV�n ) . 
- u va i v intr search ( see -uv + a i ) .  
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- uve v d i r  give to , bring , carry 
( usually from speaker to second 
or third person ) , get , obtain , 
take ( var . o f  - va h i , see - a va h i ) ;  
i a ku ve pehe mi k I give i t  to you ; 
i a kuve pen tukwe I gave i t  to him. 
him . 
-uvehe v intr corne , move , in the 
direction o f  speaker ( var . of 
- vehe , see - U V , pehe) . 
-UVfn  v intr see - a v f n , -evfn , 
- u v ,  pen ) . 
-uvn v dir corne , go ( va r .  o f  
-aVf n , - u vf n , s e e  - U V ) ; - u vn 
a rua walk under ; - uvn p i tov go 
in the dark , feel around in the 
dark . 
uvne n cockroach . 
- uvnhan v turn inside out ; 
- uvnhan men u  pull the guts out 
of a fowl . 
- u vn i h i  v copy , imitate , ape , 
pretend at ; k f ta h a  s u vn i h i  a 
ka s tam we only play at our 
traditions ; i n  ruvn i h i  men u  
ra kaka he imitates the hen ' s  
cackling. 
-uvn t i h i  v knot , tie a knot ( see 
- ru kwut i h i , a t i h i ) .  
-uvri s i  v tr eat sugarcane ; 
- u v r i s i  n f r u k  eat sugarcane . 
uvruguvrug n noise , commotion , 
shouting ( see tf rhugaru ) ; -0 
uvruguvrug make a lot o f  noise . 
uvrumun n var .  of u rumu n . 
- u vs i a k v cros s , intersect , j oin , 
meet ( as two paths ) ( see - U V , 
f s i a k) ; s uatuk  ruvs i a k  cross­
roads ; i n  ren muv s i a k  it goes 
and joins . 
- u vs i n i  v turn , turn over , twist , 
change ( c f .  - a vs i n i ) ;  - uv s i n i  
i ra pw i a  dump out , overturn ; 
- u vs i n i marupwa s uk i turn upside 
down ; - u vs i n i  ma kwa ta i turn 
rightside up ; n ag k i a r i i en 
ruvs i n i  parable , metaphor . 
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- u vs i s i  v strip skin from , rip or 
pul l back ( as a coconut leaf 
from its central spine) <see 
a s i s i , -s i s i ) . 
-uvsuvs i ni via tangled ( as a rope ) , 
caught ( as in a whirlpool ) , coil , 
wind up ( var . o f  -uvs i n i ) ;  
- u v s u v s i n i  nag k i a r i i en mi spro­
nounce words , speak incorrectly; 
- uv s u vs i n i naveg in i en turn food 
while cooking over a fire ; reri ­
ruvs uvs i n i  be confused , uncertain 
what to do . 
uvtuvt n k . o .  centipede . 
v 
-vah i v dir give , bring,  take , 
carry , get , obtain ( c f .  -avah i ,  
-uvah i , - U Ve ) ; -vahi  foto take 
a picture ; -vahi  i ra pw take out , 
cle ar away ; -vahi  nen i men buy , 
purchase ; -vahi  n imrhi p i s k i t  
buy biscuits ; - va h i  pehe give 
towards ; - va h i  pen give to , put 
into ; i a kvahi  pen kwanmi rh i i a  
t i n i rup I put the oranges into 
the basket ;  -vahi  pen tirhu- mi 
insult , swear at ; - va h i  pran 
marry a woman ; - va h i  ra ka nakwus 
take o ff a rope ; -vahi  uta l i ft 
up . 
- v a i  v s tuff , insert into a 
container ; -vai  kopra i a  pak 
s tuff copra into a sack ; -va i  
n u k  pen i a  t i n l rup put yams 
into a basket . 
-va n i  v cook (boi l ,  roast , broil , 
cf . -v i n i , -aVan ) ; -vani  tari n i  
roast o n  a fire ( as a coconut) , 
l i ght a pipe . 
-ve g i  v wrap , swaddle , bandage ; 
-vegi  i a kunoui h i  i a  tinari  
swaddle a child in cloth . 
- vehe v i n tr come , move in the 
direction o f  speaker (also 
-avehe , - uvehe , c f .  -avin ) ; 
vehe ro ! come here ; nafa k i i en 
fwe r i vehe next week ; t u  aua 
trivehe men , t i t  tra s i k  in two 
hours the locusts wil l  sing . 
-vera v sprout , grow ( as hair , 
certain plants including taro 
and vegetable seedlings , cf . 
-uta) , increase (as money ) , grow 
over ; ma n i  ri vera money increases ; 
nen i me- r i vera have cataracts , 
be blind with cataracts ; n umrh i 
t i rh u k  ri vera my whiskers grow . 
-veri  v 1 .  cover , cover over ( as 
an earth oven with exchange 
goods ) ,  pi le up ; -veri  n i pa i  
make a stone wall (pile up 
stones ) ; - veri numun cover an 
earth oven . 2 .  thatch , cover 
up ( as the ridge of a house ) ;  
- veri n i mwa thatch the ridge of 
a house . 
Vertam n name o f  traditional 
month roughly corresponding to 
December . 
Veru n name of traditional month 
roughly corresponding to 
February . 
v i  d dsc new , recent , renewed , 
fresh , pleasing ; kwanaren v i  
fresh eggs ; n i mwa v i  ri kinekin  
a new house is  s trong ; nipin  v i  
period of the year preceding 
yam harvest ,  October through 
March ( c f .  n i p i n  i v us ) . 
-vi  v 1 .  pull , tug ( see - i v i , 
-evi l ;  - v i  a gh ra gher i a  hold 
tightly to , carry by hand , 
follow advice ; - v i  i k i n e k t n  
pul l  strongly ; - v i  nakwus tug 
on a rope ; - v i  nau hone , sharpen 
a kni fe ; - v i  n imu fish , pull in 
a fish ; - v i  uahai  do quickly , 
speedily ; i n  ra t i r i  v i  uaha i a 
she sews quickly . 2 .  pour , put 
into ; - v i  n u i  pour water ; - v i  
pen s a r  i put salt into ; - v i  
pen uai n pour wine into . 
- v i a n i  v var .  of - i v i a n i . 
- v i n i  v bake in an earth oven 
( c f .  - va n i , -o rumun ) .  
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- vi re s i  v intr grow tal l ,  grow up 
( as a chi ld ) . 
-v i ri s  v spread , extend , hang 
upon , c l imb on (as a vine on a 
tree ) ; - v i ri s i a  nagk i a r i i en 
give out ( confl icting multiple ) 
versions o f  a story ; n a v i s au i en 
n � v i r i s advice or a warning 
circulates . 
- v i s i m  a shut , closed ( as a 
container , door , s tore , schoo l )  
( see - v i , s i m , -as i s � g ) ; nen i mek 
r� v i s i m  my eyes are shut ; s toa 
r� v i s i m  the s to re is closed . 
v i v i  d vb denotes doing something 
positively : pleasing ( see v i ) ;  
-ata v i v i  look afte r ,  take good 
care of ; - n i  v i v i complement , 
speak wel l  o f ;  -0 v i v i make 
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happy ( as a crying child ) , cure 
( as an i llness ) .  
v i v i s i  n k . o .  introduced dance . 
- v� n  v intr var . o f  -av�n , - uv � n , 
-ev�n . 
v�n i s  n flying fish . 
v � ra ku n stingray . 
- v� s i  v 1 .  dri l l , poke a hole in 
(as a coconut by poking in its 
eye ) ,  pierce ; - v � s i  arori n Hreg�­
pierce an ear . 2 .  prune , pinch 
off ( as leaves or a growing 
sprout) ( see - � v � Se ) . 
vova d vb denotes slurring , 
mumbling , inarticulateness ; 
-agk i a r i  vova s lur one ' s  words ; 
- n i  vova mumble . 
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L I ST O F  ABBRE V IATIONS - NAGH I NAGKIARI I EN SAROU I H I  
adjective 
adverb 
con j unction 






a - i ti . 
A 










abandon -amhua , -kwena , -akwein 
nahaven ; -fi (a  custom , etc . ) . 
abandoned -ehev , -suk , -rukwun . 
a b i de by -apwit . 
ab i l i ty n�gse - ,  nasan�nien . 
a b l e -asan�n . 
be a b l e to -rukur�n . 
abnorma l i ty kwumwesin . 
above irenh a ,  puta . 
Abraha m ' s  tears kwankamun . 
a b s c e s s  nakwa- n�mwapw . 
a b u s e  n n�pies i .  
a b u t  -arupw�ter . 
acac i a  n�m�ri . 
a ccepta b l e -amwhen . 
acc i den tl y apeken . 
ac compan i ment peri . 
a ccount kaun . 
ache  v -amipune , -ami s a ,  -amsami s a ,  
-eti t ;  -aruvn ( tooth ) ; -avri 
( ache at joints ) .  
naghi nagkiari ien r±n� sas 
nagkiari ien apa , rosi - a s o r i  
naghi nagkiari i en r±ni sas noien 
ri ti , rosi uaha i 
nagkiari i en ramerupwun , rosi m4 ne 
nagkiari i en sai nakweinien ,  rosi 
p i n h i k !  
ramwhen ia nari ri ti 
naghi nari ri ti 
naghi noien 
k±p±kakeikei mha m±n� nari ri ti 
kakeikei m±ni nari ri ti 
acne kwankunhi - napuei .  
have acne -pi s u .  
acqua i n ted , be  - rukur�n . 
act n noien , tafaga . 
act v -0 . 
act anti -soc i a l l y  -ataki . 
Adam ' s  appl e kwanari . 
add -dpi . 
address terms n�mkwan , n�mkwanihin , 
parov ( among men ) ; koko ( to a 
young girl by a man finding her 
attractive ) ;  kuku ( to a young 
boy ) ; t�pti , n�pti ( to a name­
sake ) . 
adopt -ase 
adopted ch i l d  nase . 
adorn -akwasei . 
adul tery tafaga rerah a .  
a d v i c e  navahagien . 
adv i se -avahag , -avisau . 
adze kak�r , paha . 
aeri al  root t�s i- ; n�popou 
(banyan) . 
a ffec t -akw ( i ) , -avahi , -0 , -os ( i )  . 
a fra i d  -�hek�r , -siai . 
a fter kurira , -ip ( i )  rak a .  
a fterb i rth kuriranatuiien , n�mahan . 
a fternoon rukwasikar , n�kwasikar . 
aga i n  mwi z .  
a g i tated -at�mnumun . 
ago tui . 
agree -ari s i , -asen l , -avahi reri- , 
-niz  sumun , -niz p�hi , - rh�kin , 
sun . 
a g reement kri . 
a hoy sero . 
a i de n iotukwini nari (person) ; 
nas i tuien (assistance ) .  
a i r  n�magouagou , n�matagi . 
a i rpl ane  pren . 
a l a s  aue . 
a l cohol i c  dri n k  n�kava itoga . 
a l ert adj -�suaz . 
a l gae natigamera , nevo ; n�serserien , 
serser (phosphorescent) . 
a l i en n iairua , pitoga . 
a l i en adj i toga . 
a l i ght ( o f  f i re ) -auakw , 
a l i ve -muru .  
a l l pam , -pwia .  
a l l around  apenapena . 
a l l ri ght ita . 
al l ot -auai . 
a l l ow apwah l ,  -pwah . 
a l mond kwankwanei . 
a l mo s t  aras i ,  ipaka.  
a l one apa .  
a l ready raka.  
al so mwi z . 
a l tar n� fata . 
-uakw . 
a l ways aputaha (ke ) , rerin . 
ama s s  -avaka , �Vi l p�k�rp�k�r .  
ambush  n narerafafaien . 
amputated -pup . 
amuse -epw�te . 
an - i t i . 
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ances tor ieremha , kwumwesin , ris , 
kaha reraha . 
Ane i tyum Ian�tim . 
Ane i tyumese ikeiamu . 
angel  agero . 
a n ge r  niamaha , riamaha . 
angri l y  av�nati . 
a n g ry -akw�pahar , -apwan , 
-at�mnumum . 
a n i ma l  iamuru , nari muru . 
a.rUmM .6u.bjed maJtizeJr.. k- 3 .  
ba rren a n i ma l  iane i . 
fert i l e  a n i ma l  kareti . 
tame a n i ma l  nari ia rukwanu . 
w i l d  an i ma l  nari aprumun . 
An i wa Imi r .  
peopl e of An i wa nakumwhe- . 
ankl e kumwer .  
announce -avisau .  
annoyance naghragherien . 
another - i ti mwi ( thing) ; iermapa 
(person ) ; one another atukw . 
an swer v -os ( i )  erupwun , - rupwi , 
-un ; don ' t  a n swer -apenapen , 
-�mt:i:pu . 
ant mw�ramw�ra . 
l a rge b i t i ng a n t  mwi ahi . 
ant l i on tanikou . 
antagon i ze -�nies e .  
antenna kan�s . 
anus  kwarue- ,  kua , nUkupwe- , rue- . 
anyon e  k�tir . 
a nywhere apenapena . 
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apart arori , 
take a part 
eri , sim.  
-±vi l ar±gr±gi . 
apert u re kwarua , kwarue- . 
a ppear - f i , -rise ; -±ruapen ( appear 
briefly) ;  - s ui (as a consequence ) .  
a rea kwopun . 
a rg ue -agari , -avisa , -±kraha , 
-osari .  
argument navisaien . 
a r i s e  -amter , -skamter 
a rm n r±gi - . 
a rmband kwatikinapuei .  
a rmp i t t±k±rkov± - . 
arri ve -esite . 
a round  apenapena. 
a rrow n±kwa- n±faga . Varieties : 
kaharkahar , k±ruk±ru; kwanparum l 
(blunt) ; n±kweto (barbed) . 
a rrow s h a ft kwankurkur , n±kurkur , 
nig.  
a rtery noua l '  
as -os ( i )  , -ua . 
as cend -auta l , -uta2 , -mwei uta . 
a s h amed -atui ouihi , -aur±s , -pus . 
a s h e s  n±mrakw . 
vol can i c  a s h  nihi- iasur . 
a s k  -ares , -es i , -ipwi . 
a s k  for someth i ng -ake i , 
-akeikei ;  -ase . 
a s l eep , be -apri . 
a s s emb l e  -arukw±pin . 
a s s emb l y  nos±sumunien , nagkiariien . 
a s s i s t -0 pehe , -0 tukwini , -asi tu .  
a s s i s ta n ce ±nteta , kauta , nasituien , 
pateg±n , takai . 
a s thma keiahag , neiahagien . 
a s t i gma t i c -kwakw . 
a t  fwe 2 , i I , ia l '  
attach -arihi 1 (by tying) . 
a ttempt see ra , rO l ' 
a u gment 
Augu s t  
-akw ( i )  t±np±n , -r±p± . 
Kuramai . 
aunt  kaka,  kus±- ( father ' s  s i s ter , 
mother ' s  brother ' s  wi fe ) ; mama , 
rinh±- (mother ' s  s i s ter , father ' s  
brother ' s  wife ) . great aunt  
kah a ,  r±pu- . 
aver -ua . 
a vo i d  -apweua . 
awa ke adj -±sua2 . 
awa ken v tr -±sua l , -sui . 
v intr -atui . 
away apen , pen . 
awh i l e ,  i n  -pupum . 
a xe fafau , paha . 
B 
baa ±mpei . 
babbl e n kovakova . 
babb l e v -asivur , -0 uvruguvrug , 
-supen . 
baby iakun n±mtameta , iapou , kova . 
babyfood kwankureker . 
bache l o r  iema imagan , s i gk±ri . 
back n takuta- . 
back meat kapipi , kas±rasi r l .  
l ower back kakurenihi- . 
sma l l of back  kunimwa , poki . 
back adv . mwi 2 .  
bac kbone kwani g ,  nuksep±k l .  
backwards , go -an takuta- . 
bad -amour , -eraha l ,  -erahas , 
-mour , -orour . 
bad l y  at±kun , kumkeraha . 
badness norerahaien . 
bag ruenhi- . 
ba i l  -ias . 
bai l e r  nias . 
ba i t  n±pi ien . 
bake -orumun , -vini . 
bal ance "  v -erupwun , -atou ( i ) , 
-es iesi . 
bal a n ced akeiakei .  
bal d -apwa , -pwia . 
bal d head napuga . 
bal l kwatpi- nami- .  
bamboo nau , pampu , tikinau . 
banana taik . Varieti es : figka , 
iatir , kahag , krun , kwankwun , 
nakei Fiti , nakeiv , nariram ,  
nifamera ,  nipihin , sarouei , teik . 
dry banana l ea f  nirfwerig . 
banda ge n prasta . 
banda ge v -vegi . 
bang pig. 
bank v - reri ( di rt ) . 
banyan nipik . Varieties : 
kwaruviru, ruviru , nisuaio . 
bapt i se -if wi , -sese .  
ba rbed w i re uai a .  
bare adj -pwia . 
bark n teki- . 
bark v -as ik . 
barnac l e  kwaritu .  
barrac uda pakau . 
barren -anei . 
bas a l t neiS 2 .  
base kwanpatiki - ,  kua , nipatiki- , 
nukune - .  
bas i s  nukune- ,  nukwane- .  
b a s ket kukusi ,  t±nirup . Varieties : 
kameru , kapirapira , katipa , 
kusenpwi ; nirup (basket drum) . 
ba s ta rd iakun iarumun . 
bat kiri , toutou . 
ta i l ed fru i t  bat iauau . 
bathe -aru , -avarui . 
bathe c h i l d  -atakina . 
bazaar kerme s , pas a .  
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be -ara , -akure , -arer , -en (be 
engaged i n ) ; be l i ke -arer , 
-amwhen , -os ( i )  ; not be -iuan . 
bea ch n±mik±r , nip±kir , rukwi- .  
bead kwanari ;  kwanpispis itaik 
( shel l )  . 
bea k Hrhu- . 
bear v -akwahakwein , -arahi , 
-arahakwein ; -ikwahi ( as an 
animal ) ;  -kwahi l ( as a human ) . 
b ea rd numrh±- . 
beat -irui ; -±s±sau ( as wind or 
sea) ; -os ( i ) . 
beat aga i n s t  -ouini . 
beat i n g  nosi ien . 
bea ut i fu l  -amasan . 
bea uti fy -oreruvi . 
because ka , t± . 
beche-de-mer kipori , mimi , tapiresi .  
becket kwasave . 
beckon -avnaiov . 
become -0 . 
bed ±mahan , kwanmahan , ni fata , 
n±koukau , n±mahan . 
bee sukapak . 
beeswax kwanipw±t .  
beer n pia . 
beetl e kiri , k±pwia l . 
befo re kupwin .  
beg i n  -araverig ,  -eva , -iva , -irui , 
-skamter , -ukumeg , -urkume g ,  
-urkakun . 
begi n n i n g  nurkakunien , nurkumegien . 
behave -0 . 
behave wrong l y -0 ikou . 
beha v i o ur n noien , tafaga . 
bad  beha v i our  nerahaien , n±pri­
nari . 
beh i nd kurira . 
bei  ng nari . 
bel ch n nirigpuorien . 
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be l ch v -rigpuor . 
bel i eve 
bel i eve in -ahatata , -atigite . 
bel i eve that -ua . 
bel i ttl e -as±ri . 
bel l y  t±pu- . 
bel oved kei . 
bel ow inher±p , peuaiu ,  pirapw .  
bel t n katoti , toti1 , namas . 
bend v -atoui , -r±fe . 
bene6active sa- , t± , tukw , tukwini . 
bent adj -atou ( i ) , - ikou . 
bes h i t  - ±viesi . 
bes i de iankare- .  
bespel l -apane (with protective 
magi c ) ; -arupwip , -0 kwatiuvtiuv 
(wi th wild cane ) ; -±mtaha 
( ensorcel ) . 
best -rai . 
betray -akarakar , -ni 2  pui .  
better -as±ri , -rai , -±rmwihi .  
between numrenhi - ( space between 
things ) ;  kurukwa- ( in the centre ) . 
bewa re -±siari . 
B i b l e  n±kukua ik±nan . 
b i g  -asori , rinh±- , r±pu - .  
b i gman fwaga , iema asori , kout 
k±sua , kweiai . 
b i gges t kwar±s . 
b i l l ow v -orupu . 
b i rd menu.  
b i rd tra p kavahikeihap , kwankuru ; 
n±sik±r (plaited) . 
b i rth , g i ve -akwahakwein (human 
or animal ) ;  -±kwahi ( animal ) ;  
-kwahi 1 (human ) . 
b i rthma rk kwumwesin . 
b i s cu i t  pisket .  
b i s ect -±p ( i )  sim .  
b i t  kwanpri- , kwamwop±- , n±m±km±ki- , 
n±muti- , n±pakwpakwe- ,  n±pri- , 
nore- . 
b i te -ahi . 
b i te o u t  
b i te o ff 
-agari . 
-aghi , -agihi . 
b i tter -±fia l '  
b l a c k  -pitov . 
b l adder kwatpi- nami- . 
b l and -m±mis ,  -siu . 
bl anket prenkit . 
b l eed -meta . 
b l i nd adj -uk u ,  -vera . 
b 1 i n k -apri . 
b l i s ter n kwanakwie r ,  t±mwheki- . 
b l i s tered -afaprep±r ,  
-±sakwatupw±regar ( egar ) , - rua . 
b l oat -±se . 
b l o c k  v -arupwararini , -0 
tukwahag , -rukwahag±n .  
b l ock l i gh t  -arukwapitov , 
-rukw±fi .  
b l oc k i ng atukwahag , tukwahag . 
bl ood neta , n±te- . 
b l oodshot -auga2 . 
b l oody -me ta .  
b l oom 
b l ow v 
- fi . 
-ar± s 2 , -ekwaiuk , -ekwi , 
-±se , -±s±sau . 
b l ow a round -ahagi . 
b l ow down -±skise . 
b l ow nose -egis . 
b l ow hol e kwanaruarua . 
b l ue -amr±mera ( l ight ) ; -pitov 
(dark ) . 
b l uefi s h  m±k±m. 
b l ue water tree n±kotufe . 
b l unt -fa .  
b l u s te r  n mumu , munmun , musmus . 
boar pukah kerman . 
boast -ivi l atukw . 
boat niteta . 
body kwanpri- ,  nipra- , nipri- ,  
timwe- .  
body fl u i d  nise- ,  nisivur . 
bog n nihi nui , nimir , nimtige i . 
bog v -iar . 
bo i l  n kuvivo . 
b o i  1 v -apwor ,  -orupu . 
bone nikakri - . 
bonef i s h  iagaur . 
bony -ikirakiri , -ikriau . 
boo k nikukua . 
boom nikiatu (of  outrigger )  . 
born , be -atui . 
fi rst born numrhi - .  
l as t  born nimisi- . 
boss  pas . 
both peri , sumun . 
bother v -miki r .  
bottom nikare- pirapw , n±su- . 
bouga i n v i l l ea rihi . 
bounce -orupu . 
bounce o ff -ouini . 
bow n .  ni faga . 
bows tri n g  kwataur . 
bow v -arupwasuk , -imkamak ; -ega 
( inwards ) . 
bowl n kwategi- ,  tegi - , timwe- .  
bowwow hou . 
box v -arau , -ateti . 
box f i s h  kwekir . 
bo x i ng poks ig . 
boxy tavtavn . 
boy iakunouihi , tamarua ; kipiesi 
( uncircumcis ed) . 
brag -avahi uta atukw . 
b ra i d  v -ariri . 
b ra i n  kwera . 
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b ranch rigi - , ririgi- . 
dead branch kwarigerig.  
b ra ve adj -ati genhen , -atigase . 
b read pret .  
breadfru i t  nemer . Kinds : ke sakwesa , 
krefi , makopu . 
b rea k v -arukwipir , -itefi , ivi l 
afi , -0 kwarua . 
b reak a g reement -atig ( i )  inteta . 
b reak a part -etihi . 
b reak off -epui , -ivise . 
b reak open -akw ( i )  eri , arori .  
b rea k tabu -itefi . 
b reak u p  -akw ( i )  amsimwes i ,  
-ekwihi , -os ( i )  amwes i .  
breast nanhi- , nas , nunu . 
b reath n neiahagien , nimatagi . 
b reathe -eiahag . 
b reathe i n  -iruk . 
bri dge nikoukau . 
b r i e fl y  ighien , kwanapena . 
b r i ght  -amher .  
b r i ng -avahi , -evahi , -uve , 
-uvahi , -vahi . 
b r i n g  together -apwas ( i )  , -ateti , 
-avini , -sumun . 
b r i n k  nipatu . 
b r i s tl e n numrhi- , numwheri- . 
b r i s t l y  -rimur . 
b road -isias . 
b ro ken -akwipir ,  -mweris ; -iparua 
(bottle , etc . ) .  
b roken i n to p i eces afi fi . 
broken off afi . 
b ro ken open arori , eri . 
b ro ken parti a l l y  off -iskir i g ,  
-reia . b roken u p  atesi .  
b rood v intr -apati g .  
b room n kaias , kwatmasek a .  
b rother kamini , kitirimwa- , 
pumani - (of a woman ) ;  piav-
(of a man ) ; prisi- ( younger of 
a man ) i prea- (older of a man ) . 
b rother- i n - l aw ieri , taui . 
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b rown -futa . 
b ru i s e  n t�mwheki- . 
bubb l e v -apwor .  
b u d  v -euan . 
b u g  mimi . 
bui  1 d -0 , -arpakau, -rh�kin , -rupesu , 
b u i l d  fence -�rui . 
b u i l d  yam trel i i s -akwsari . 
b u i l d i n g nimwa . 
b u l ge n nukupwe- .  
bul l pur±k . 
b u l l dozer purtos . 
b u l l et n�kwa- k�pwier , pur i t .  
b ump v -�skise . 
b undl e kuse- . 
b uoy v -sai . 
b urn -ahi , -auakw . 
b u rn off ha i r  -ar�gi l . 
burp n n�rigpuorien . 
b u rp v -rigpuo r .  
b u rs t  arori , eri . 
b u ry -arukwafa , -erahaven , -numwi . 
b u ry a t  sea -arukwevur . 
b u s h  n ma- nari , n�ma- nari ; nei 
(plan t ) ; rumunan ( forest) . 
b u s h  adj atan , -rumun . 
b u s h  k n i fe nau nisa . 
b u s h  nut (Barringtonia edul is) 
kwanuvek�r . Variety : kagihi . 
b u s i n e s s  pisnis . 
b u t  mata , mregi . 
b utterfl y paupauk . 
butterfl y f i s h  mariveia . 
b u ttock s  kakurenihi - ,  kua . 
b uy -ariari , -ar�ku , -avahi 
nenime- , -vahi . 
buzz v -arur , -rur , -ati t ,  -apwuk . 
c 
cal a d i um nere sai ieremha . 
cal endar aramanuk . 
cal f kwatpi- n�su- (of leg) . 
cal l v intr -as�k ; v tr -akwei n .  
cal l fow l s -aghagha . 
ca l l o u t  -atamw , -k�rik�ri .  
cal l us n kwanakwier . 
cal m n nam�rinuien . 
ca l m  adj -amher ,  -am�rinu , 
-apiuan , ar�gar�g . 
can n tek�- nari 
candy rori . 
cane n nig (wild cane ) ; n�ruk 
( sugarcane ) ;  napiso ( edible cane ); 
kask�n (walking) ; pwip , 
kwanasitov, kwatiuvtiuv 
(magically treated wild cane ) . 
w i l d  cane s ta l k kwankurkur , 
kwatapar�p . 
cannon bal l n�kwa- t�m�kum . 
canoe �nteta , n�teta , k�nu . 
canoe stan c h i o n  kwankurkur , 
n�kurkur . 
caps i ze -at�g ( i ) . 
car roto . 
ca re n napiien . 
care v -atui , -avs ik . 
ta ke care -�s iari . 
careful l y  -m�ru .  
cargo n�pw�s ien , nauta . 
cari es n mimi . 
carry -avahi , -uve , -uvahi , -vahi . 
carry a c h i l d  -arahi . 
carry ( a s  a tru c k )  -�rieki . 
ca rry by handl e -ruiri . 
ca rry i n  arms -apeki ,  -peki . 
ca rry on back -atipa . 
ca rry on shoul der -avrani . 
ca rry p i ggyback -aka . 
ca rry u nder arm -avahi arouarou,  
-rukuvn . 
carry on a po l e  w i t h  another 
-arihi l .  carry on fi n ger o r  by 
h an g i ng on pol e over shoul der 
-asoria . 
cart n tamarnpwir . 
ca rton kros . 
ca s s i a s  kapriapri .  
c a s t  v -eiavn ( net)  
cast  up -ifarara . 
c a s to r  bean tuitui . 
cas trate -arai . 
casua ri na nier . 
cat pusi . 
cata racts , have -vera . 
catch v -arou ( i ) . 
catch on -akikir ,  -rete . 
caterp i l l a r i erupwun , pranema . 
cat ' s  c radl e kurnhar . 
cat ' s  c rad l e fi gure kwatmar . 
ea��ve p�epo� on ti , tukw . 
cause  n nukune - ,  nukwane- .  
cause v -0 . 
cave nipig, rue- . 
cel i bate , be -atuakim. 
centi pede tapiresi ,  uvtuvt . 
centre n kurukwa- . 
ceremony see fea s t , type : akwaku . 
chal ky -ipkenin . 
chal l enge -iniese .  
change -uvsini (of customs , e tc . ) ;  
-avrurnun ( replace ) .  
channel  nifeiafe ( in reef )  . 
character tafaga . 
charcoa l kwankurnheiov . 
chase v -irhi l ,  -rupwi , -sui . 
c hatter n kwarurnrurn l .  
c heek nikapu- . 
c heer v -atapar , -irahatik . 
chest kwanpwenhi- , nipwenhi- . 
chew -ahi . 
c h i c k en menu , reia . 
c h i c ken feed kurkweruk . 
ch i ef ierrninu , iani niteta . 
c h i l d  iakun , iapou , kenouenou , 
kova , kwatini , miginouihi ,  
neru- , ti- . 
ch i l dhood nouihiien . 
c h i l d i s h  -apou . 
c h i l dl es s  -anei , , -pwi a .  
ch i l dren nakun , nikwarakwara ; 
niprakwarakwara ( girls ) ;  
nupuniti- . 
c h i n nikurnu- . 
ch i rp v -atit . 
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choke -atiri ( someone ) ;  -tiv , 
-ukurnwi . 
choose -ata arnwhen ,  -rufi . 
Chri s t i an iafaki . 
churc h  nakarasia , skur ; nimwa 
afaki (building ) . 
c i cada keno . 
c i catri x nikukua . 
c i garette s ikaret . 
c i nders nimikmiki - napw , nimrakw , 
nimik . 
c i nema sinima . 
c i rcl e v -afaga (as a bird) ; 
-kurau . 
c i rcumc i se -sigin (pen ) . 
c i rcumc i s i on exchange tarnarua , 
nipere- napuei ,  nei peken . 
c i rcumc i s i on exchange s i de 
kakwase i , nukupwinien , tamafa . 
c i rcumc i s i o n  house  nimwa i faga , 
nimwa urur . 
c i rcums c r i be -us . 
cl am karasari , pahasua , simike . 
c l ap -arupwi , -irui . 
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c l ay nihi- t�na , nurepa ; nahor 
( reddish) ; narukwas ( volcani c ) . 
. c l ean v -apena , -ap�rhi . 
c l ean by rubb i ng -ahakw ( i ) , 
- ak�k . 
c l ean adj -amher . 
c l ear v 
c l ear ( a s  c l o uds ) -asapran . 
c l ea r  ( as ra i n ) -arukwanh�n . 
c l ear away -ias . 
cl ea r deb r i s -aias , -apeki . 
cl ear  out  -asevur . 
c l ear adj -amher ,  -kuran , -pwia .  
c l ea r i n g  kwanaragarag ;  kwar�ger�g 
( garden ) ;  nurkuranien . 
c l eave to -apwit .  
c l ench teeth -ahi tarini revu- . 
cl i mb - auta l ,  -rai , -uta2 . 
c l i mb on -v�r�s . 
c l i mb up tree -�puta . 
c l i ff nakau , n�patu . 
c l i to r i s 
c l os e  v 
c l o s e  
c l o s e  
c l o s e  
c l o s e  
n�pasegi- kanari . 
-asis�g , -sumun . 
door -arapinh a .  
eyes -apri . 
together -apwas ( i ) . 
up -ar�p , - sig�n . 
c l o s e  a dj apehe , pehe , p�pehe , 
ipaka , -avini , kwara l ,  kwaraha l 
kwaranah l .  
c l osed -as i s � g ,  -visim .  
c l o s u re atarini , tarini . 
c l oth t�nari . 
c l oth i ng t�nari . 
c l otted -rupu . 
c l oud  n napua . 
c l o ud i n e s s  n�mkin�p (of water) . 
c l o udy -apua , -�mkem�k ; -�mkin�p 
( as water ) .  
c l over nanumu- kwaniapwit . 
c l ub n nep . 
danc i ng c l ub kwaruvinari , 
t�naprau . 
roundhead c l ub kwatafa . 
serrated cl ub kwanaroti . 
s ta rhead cl ub kreirai . 
throw i n g  c l ub kauas . 
wi e l d  c l ub -�Vi l . 
c l ubb i ng namhakuien . 
c l u c k  -aghagha , -akaka , - atuktuk , 
-rukak . 
c l u s ter n naghe- .  
coa l s n�m�k . 
coa s t  rukwit�s i .  
roc ky coast iatauever .  
cobweb n�pneiov , n�pun . 
cockroach uvne . 
cocon ut napuei ,  napui . 
coconut fi bre n�peka . 
cocon ut fru i t  bud kwanapuirahakw . 
coconut fru i t  s ta l k n�kakiser . 
cocon ut l ea f  s heath nas , nenha . 
cocon ut l eaf s hearh fi bre n� faga . 
coconu t  l ea f  rope (kwa ) n�tara . 
coconut l ea f  s p i ne kwatmaseka . 
coconut l ea f  s ta l k n�kapau , 
n�pakau . cocon u t  mea s u re 
purupuru ( ten ) , ruenhi- ( two ) . 
coconu t  para s i te n�mn�mu . 
cocon ut pl antati on mei napuei .  
coconut scoop skru . 
coconut s pathe n�koui rum , 
nukwirum . boi l ed cocon u t  mi l k  
t�paha . s h e l l ed coconut kaumeg .  
va r i et i es o f  tree kaiapomus , 
napui t�na . vari e t i e s  of n u t  
iam�nier , iamnameta , pav� s i , 
iesukwrur , pameta , pamr�mera , 
pamteraha . s tages of n u t  
devel opment iapwas , 
kwanapuirahakw , kwatig�s , 
kapkapeki , tafa , nafweruk ( fam) , 
kahimaregi , napui mhia , 
kwarumahakw , nuvera . 
cocon ut c rab ferokokia . 
cocon u t  l orry sivur . 
co i f  -rukwakwe . 
co i l  n kwanem�r .  
co i l  v -uvsuvs ini . 
co i r  n�peka . 
col d n kegis ( il lness ) ;  nakwieiien 
(weathe r )  . .  
col d adj -akwiei . 
col eus neik . 
col l a red fanta i l  kas�rasir 2 .  
col l ect -avaka , -os�sumun , -ouete . 
col l ect i on nos�sumunien . 
col l i de -�nhiap�nh a .  
col o n  kohL 
comb n k�r�r�g2 (of a fowl ) ; 
nis�p (hair ) . 
comb v -arukwi . 
comb i n e -avini , -avnavini , -r�pi . 
come -avehe , -uvehe , -vehe , -fe , 
-uv , -uvn . 
come back -rer� g .  
come beh i nd -akurira , -kurira . 
come fi rs t -akupw�n . 
come from -aku , -ku , -akur 2 , 
-kur , -arari . come out -irapw l . 
come towards -�Vi 2 apehe .  
come up -uta2 ' 
compa s s i on sori , nokeikei ien . 
compl ete v -emha , -kwiri , -0 raka , 
-0 sampam. 
compl ete adj -pwia .  
comp l eted raka . 
comp l ete l y  amtia , penapena . 
comp l i ment v -akurakwera , 
-�gn�gni , -ni 2 vivi . 
compres s v -ar�p . 
concave -p�g.  
e.o ne.uNte.Vlt :te.Y1..6 e. mMkeJt -k - . 
conden s a t i o n  nen�s . 
conden s e  -oup�n ( as dew) . 
e.oncU.:Uona£ :te.YI..6 e. mMkeJt -p- , - �p- . 
condom kos u .  
cone s hel l kafwa . Kinds : n� faga , 
n�kweto , pokpoki .  
con fi ne -sig�n . 
confused -�mki�mki , -apwsupus , 
-uvsuvsini . 
congeal ed -rupu . 
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connect -akw ( i ) , - arukwi , -rukwi , 
-rupwun , -erupwun , -ateti , 
-avriue , -�p ( i )  irapw , -os ( i )  
erupwun , -rap ( i ) . 
con s e n s u s  kri . 
con s i der -at�r i g .  
cons tantl y aputaha (ke ) , rerin . 
con s t i pated t�pu- r�k�nek�n 
construct -0 , -rh�kin . 
contact v -rap ( i ) . 
conta i ner kwategi- .  
cont i n u a l l y  atere , tere , te ( te ) , 
t�vr . 
e.on.:tinua:tive. :te.YI..6 e. pne.61x - (a ) m­
conti nue -erupwun , -erupwunpwun , 
-rupwun , -oreuan , -0 tete nari . 
convey -ser l o  
convul se -kwito . 
cook v -ahi , -ar�gi l ' -avan , -vani . 
cook i ns u ffi c i en t l y  -egapwun , 
-egege . cook mea t w i th tubers 
-�k�t�n . 
cooked -afa , -akwmare , -akwmheiov . 
h a l f coo ked - futa , -�rpwa . 
coo l v -erieri . 
copra kopra . 
copra bed ken , n�fata , n�koukau . 
copu l ate -ehi , -�fia2 ; -uta2 
(animals )  . 
copy -akres , -ata uaten , -uvnihi . 
coral k�r�r�g l ( soft) ; k�rh�r 
( upraised ) ; napuga , kwanapuga 
(brain ) ;  n�fwiri ( flat ) ; 
n�k�rakiri (branched) ; n�makeke . 
coral tree nas i tov . 
cord noua l ' 
cordyl i ne tukros . 
core tarev� - .  
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corn kon . 
cornered adj -avtavta , tavtavn . 
correct adj -atukwatukw , mwatuk l .  
correc t l y  asas , sas . 
cost n nenime- , n�mrhi- . 
cough n karefa . 
cough v -arefa . 
count v -avsini . 
country n t�na2 . 
courageous -atigenhen , -at�gase . 
course suatuk . 
cous i n  ieri , napse- (mother ' s  
brother ' s  chi ld ,  father ' s  
sister ' s  child) ; piav- (mother ' s  
sister ' s  child , father 's brother ' s  
child) ; pr�si- ( younger mother ' s  
sister ' s  chi l d ,  younger father ' s  
brother ' s  child) ; prea- ( older 
mother ' s  sister ' s  child , older 
father ' s  brother ' s  child) . 
cover n kafafau , kanfafau . 
cover v -afafau , ahaven , arumwini , 
-auiui , -erahaven , -�firi , 
-osaman , -rupaskun , -segi , -veri . 
cover over -�Vi 2 aueni . 
cover w i th so i l  -erahaven . 
cover i n g n�vegiien , tek�- . 
cow kau , kurimatau , pur�k . 
b rahman cow tifu . 
c ra b  varieties : iapesu , iapruhu , 
iavira , kesies i ,  kwiahi , tupwa2 .  
c rab-wa l k -ate l .  
crack  v intr -rur , -uahan . 
v tr -urkumeg , -ukume g .  
crac ked -m�rieri , -ukumeg ,  -urkumeg .  
c rawl - akerha , -�rko ; -ate 2 (on 
one ' s  backside ) . 
c rayf i s h  iaren . 
c ra zy -arm�ri , nenime- r� fia . 
c rea k -akit . 
c reate -0 . 
c reek nakwat�na , nui ar�s . 
creep -�rko . 
c rew n kwanfaga . 
cri c ket kapen , tit . 
�num s p .  nuviavia . 
crooked -akeis , -ikou , kikouikou . 
ma ke crooked -akoui . 
c rop n tegra , �nteta ( garden 
harvest ) ,  t�pweua ( fowl ) . 
c ro s s  n nei kamarukwau . 
cro s s  v -arukwau , -�Vi 2 asumun , 
-uvsiak . 
c ro s s i n g  adj �siak ,  kamarukwau , 
p�siak . 
cro s s roads nimwarara .  
c rotch tapwag . 
croton niepur . 
c row -akaka . 
c rowd toue- . 
c rumb l e v tr -akwsen . 
c rumb l y  -am�km�k . 
crunch -rur . 
crush  -akw ( i )  atesi . 
crushed -paris . 
crutch kask�n . 
c ry v intr -api , -as�k , -eau . 
c ry out  -atamw , -un . 
s top cryi n g  -pwip . 
c ryi ng napiien . 
cuckoo iarov�s , iav�nmer . 
c u l t i vate -esus . 
c u l ture hero Kasoso , Rameto , 
Tagarua . 
c u p  n kamumu , tek�- . 
cure -0 vivi . 
curer krepa . 
c urrent n naris . 
curse n nakunanien . 
curse v -ai , - akunan , -�rmwihi , 
-�ski , -�skiari . s peak a curse 
-akwein akunan , -ni akunan . 
curve v - akoui . 
c us tom kastam . 
cut v -arai , -kihi . 
cut  bush  -akwai . 
cut l engthw i s e -avskrini . 
cut  up -:i:kihi . 
cut o ff -pup . 
cut  around -us . 
cutt i ng n:i:mkem:i:k , n:i:peki , t:i:me- , 
t:i:mri ( to plant ) . 
c uttl ebone iapwis . 
cuttl efi s h  n:i:teta sai iapwi s .  
cyc l one n:i:matagi asori . 
cyst Una j . 
D 
dam v - rukwahag:i:n , -sig:i:n . 
damp -:i:mt:i:mit , -:i:put:i:g. 
dampen -avan:i:s , -ouip:i:n , -os ( i )  
ar:i:gr:i:gi (di scourage ) . 
dampness  n:i:put:i:g.  
dams e l  fi s h  mapur . 
dance n nupu . Varieties : katiham, 
iapwas , kepui , kesa , kurkurau , 
kwatukros , s uvirp:i:g , tarakini . 
Introduced varieties : tan i s , 
tieks i s , vivisi . 
danc i n g ground imwar:i:m . 
dance end i ng kova . 
dance c l ub kwaruvinari , n:i:sko , 
t:i:naprau . dances duri n g  
c i rcumc i s i on mai tam:i:p , miminau . 
dances d u r i n g  n a kw i a r i  rukweni . 
by ho sts  nau , kosusiva . 
by guests kauas , toka , menu . 





-orupu , -:i:rui , -:i:vi j .  
n i ru p  -osirup . 
toka - fi . 
kauas -:i:rui . 
dance ceremony nakwiari . 
dark -pitov . 
i n  the dark fa2 , ifaga . 
darknes s n:i:pitovien . 
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d a r l  i n g kei . 
d�ve pnepo� on t:i: , m:i: , tukw . 
daughter pr:i:ti (of  another) ; neru- , 
ti- , koko . 
daughter- i n - l aw kwanien (of a man ) , 
pr:i:si- (of a woman ) . 
dawdl e -0 k:i:m:i:r , -0 t:i:np:i:n . 
dawn n nakahak , namakahak , 
namsukamsukien . 
dawn v - akahak , -:i:mskare . 
day n:i:p:i:n j (measure of time ) . 
be day -akahak , -ran . 
fol l ow i n g  day rakwakwi . 
two days from now t:i: neis . 
two days ago neis . 
dayt i me iaran . 
dead -emha , -apou . 
dea f -as i 2 . 
dear kei , koko , kuku , nakanmapwu- .  
death nakwsakweien , nemhaien . 
debate n nagkiariien . 
debate v - agkiari , -avi s a , -osari . 
decayed -m:i:r:i:r . 
dece i ve -ekua , -evi , -ofefe . 
December Vertam . 
dec i de -:i:mri , -oseri . 
dec l i ne v -akwein nahaven 
(something) , -:i:mta ( as the wind) . 
decorate -oreruvi . 
deep -amwhenumw , at:i:numw . 
defecate -:i:viaha . 
feel need to defecate - ar:i:s 2 .  
deference , g i ve -siai . 
defi n e  -os ( i )  askrini nagkiari ien . 
defl ated -as i s .  
defl ect -amhua . 
del ay n notupwaien , tupwa j .  
de l ay v -arupwi , -:i:vi j penpen , 
-ni2 penpen , -os ( i ) ar:i:gr:i:gi . 
demeanour tafaga . 
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demo l i s h  -etihi . 
dented -pis u .  
deny -ni 2 apwini . 
depend - ahatata , - atigite . 
descend -euaiu , -eueuaiu , -mwei 
irapw . 
descendent nimwipwu- , nupuniti- . 
descent- g roup nimwipwu- , nakwus . 
des erted -suk , -rukwun . 
des i re n nakwa , nakwa- . 
des i re v -amwhen , -arkut , - auar , 
-0 ti , -okeikei , -ua . 
des i re meat -auga l . 
des troy -ekwihi , -etihi , -etkiraha , 
-oraha.  
destroy ma g i c a l l y  -imtah a .  
deto u r  v -kurau , -osako . 
devel op - rupu . 
dev i l  tiaporo . 
dev i l nettl e nivirakw . 
dew nouipinien . 
d i amo n d  des i gn kwanaroti . 
d i a rrhoea kaparis . 
have d i a rrhoea -ai u ,  -aparis . 
d i ce v -ikihi . 
d i e  -emha . 
d i ffe rent apa , -opa . -usapa . 
d i ffi cu l t -ikinekin , -ikmikin , 
-mour , - sikai . 
d i g - arar , -aregi , -eri . 
d i g  u p  -arhri . 
d i g  out  -ekui . 
d i g g i n g  s t i c k  karaga , ni fua . 
d i gre s s  - figfi g .  
d i ne -avegin . 
d i  p v -etes i . 
d i rectl y asas , sas . 
d i rt makwrur , nahak , nimiru ( soft ) ; 
nimitik , nimkemik , nimkinip , 
nimwinahak . 
d i rty -amour , -arukwas , -ivus , 
-imkemik , -imkinip . 
d i sa g ree -atkahav . 
d i s b e l i eve -atkahav . 
d i scard -araka , -arak ( i )  , -skwini . 
d i sc i p l i ne v -akoui . 
d i scol oured -ipis . 
d i s courage -os ( i )  arigrigi . 
d i scover -ata asas , - ata pui , 
-0 pui . 
d i scu s s i on nagkiariien . 
d i sease nemhaien . 
d i seased -afaprepir ;  - arukwarukwa 
( skin ) ; -ip�s ( taro ) ; - rua . 
d i s gu s t i n g  -erahas . 
d i s h  teki nari . 
d i s honest -ikou . 
d i sj o i n t  -avri , -ip ( i )  akeser . 
d i s l i ke -imiki . 
d i sobey -�rui nagkiari ien , -0 
aruvareva . 
d i sorderly piripiri . 
d i s parage -ni 2 tinpin . 
d i s perse -anas , -igis . 
d i spute n nipri- nari . 
d i s pute v -ikraha . 
d i s respect -ni2 ouihi , -0 aruvareva . 
d i s s i pate -euaiu . 
d i s tant apen , isupwin . 
d i s tract -epwite . 
d i stri b ute -ariari , -auai , -avahi 
kirikiri , -skwini . 
d i ve n nimweiien . 
d i ve v -as u ,  -eva . 
d i vert -akoui , -hia ( i ) . 
d i v i de -akiri , -akwsen , - arupwufi , 
-auai . 
d i zz i ne s s  sueiuei . 
d i zzy -arari . 
do -0 . 
do a fterwa rds -akurira . 
do aga i n  -smatukw , -avnihi . 
do anyway -akeikei . 
do badl y -otikun . 
do conti n uous l y  -oreuan . 
do co rrect l y  -otukwatukw . 
do fi rs t -akupwin .  
do q u i c k l y  -okwakw , -vi uahai . 
do s i mu l taneous l y  -aragaha . 
(pukpuk ) .  do w i th effort 
-amisa , -ami gin , -amwur , -apwini , 
-arkut , -imaha , -osar i .  
doctor takta . 
dodge v -araka , -arsin , -is iari . 
dog kuri . 
do i n g noien . 
dol ph i n  uipin . 
done ( of food bei n g  cooked ) -afa . 
doo r  kas isig , kwarua , nifukarua , 
tapinha . doo rframe kauga . 
do rsal  fi n mwanipitare , takuretan . 
doubt v -atkahav . 
dove mak . 
Kinds : mak apomus (brown 
pheasant) ; mak irenha ( Tanna 
fruit ) ;  pinharov , timikum , 
kwenakwa , pinuas ( red bel l i ed 
fruit )  . 
down ( wa rds ) inherip , -irapw2 , 
peuaiu , pirapw . 
drag - ivi l , -0 kakini . 
drag g i n g  akakini , kakini . 
dragon pl um nikori . 
dragon fl y kamsiui . 
draw - rai . 
dream n nari ipwai , nimikrahaien . 
wet dream nakual . 
dream v -amak pen , -imikrah a .  
dregs nimitik . 
dre s s  tres . 
dri  ft v -eai . 
dri ftwood nikovakava . 
dri l l  v -visi .  
dri n k  v - anumwi . 
dr i p  v -amiri . 
dri ve -0 sti a .  
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dri ve l i ves tock -akoui , -asighi . 
dri z z l e -ekwesin , -imramir .  
drop v -araka , -arfai , -asas , 
-asasas , -atig ( i ) ,  -ifaraka , 
-megi , -mwei .  
drown v intr -amwhenumw ; 
v tr -arukwevur . 
drum tamtam ; teki- nari (metal ) .  
drunk -akona , -apus . 
dry v -arei , -arigi l ,  -ighi , 
-inhi . 
dry adj -ama , -auke , -avahak , 
-ifitkai , -i fkavahak , -maha2 , 
-mhia , -mweris . 
dry throat simaha . 
dual m�k� mi , -r ( au ) - ,  -r (ou) . 
duck n iareg ( native ) ; taktak 
( introduced) . 
duck  v -arsin , -auru , -oremha . 
d u l l - fa .  
dump v -atig ( i ) . 
dung beetl e puruan . 
dunk  -etes i ,  -inhi , -res i 2 ' 
dusk  -ipin . 
dust  n makwrur , nimakwrur . 
dus ty -arukwas . 
dwa rf iapwar , mapwar . 
dwel l -akure , -ara . 
dye naHriien . 
E 
each other atukw . 
ear nakwaregi- ( inner ) ; ni fregi­
(outer ) ; nima- ni fregi- . 
earri n g  kwanpri- nei , nipri nei .  
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earth nihi- tina 2 ,  tuprena.  
earth o ven nakwanumun . 
earth q ua k e  nimiuvien , ninumwnumwien , 
numwnumwien . 
earw i g nipikinkehiap . 
easy -miru . 
ea t -ani , -avegin . 
eat a fter dri n k i n g  kava -afunu . 
eat a round  -spwen . 
ea t l ea f-wra pped cocon u t  
-akwmhera.  e a t  mea t -auga l .  
eat orange -anumwi . 
eat s ugarcane -uvrisi . 
eat two th i ngs a t  once -aspen . 
ea ves nipakare- ,  tinfia . 
ebb -irieki . 
echo tiputim. 
e c l i ps e  n nirukwi fiien . 
ecl i pse v -arukwapitov , -rukwifi . 
eczema iaiaia . 
edge n nikare- , nikarkare- , 
nipakare- , nipasegi- , nukunhi- ; 
nimigi- (of a basket )  . 
eel rukwinimu . 
effi cacy nigse- .  
egg kwanare- . 
egg yo l k kwanimik 1 •  
egg w h i te napuei .  
ha rdbo i l ed kaumeg.  
e i ght kirirum karhar . 
el bow nukuru- . 
embarra s s  - i fkarnana . 
emba rra s s e d  -auris . 
emba rras sment nipusien . 
eme rge - irapw l . 
emi t -ier . 
emo t i o n  reri- . 
emp l a ce -skwini . 
empl oy -rhirhi ( for harm) . 
empty a dj -uku ; -arna (of water ) . 
empty v 
empty out  -ekui . 
enc l ose -sigin . 
encl o s ure kopwa , kwankopwa , 
kwankuru . 
encore takuta- . 
encourage �irahatik . 
end n nakurakweri- ; nisuvenhi­
( upper )  . 
end v - fa ;  - iva ( r idge of land) . 
enemy nuruse , tikimir . 
Engl i s h Igris 
enough -arnwhen , namwhen . 
have enough -apwah l ,  -pwah . 
ensorcel  -imtaha . 
enter -asu , -auru . 
ent i re peken , -pwia . 
entw i ned kavnavini 2 . 
equal  adj -arnwhen . 
equa l i ty kitkit . 
eq u i val ent nenime- , nimrhi- . 
erase -rai . 
e rr -afakour , -aripun . 
E rromango Irarnaga . 
peopl e of E rromango nipurimaga . 
erupt -akwipahar . 
e s cape v -ap , -ier . 
ete rn i ty kwumwes i n .  
E uropean pitoga , itoga . 
evade -arsin , -ris u .  
even i ng naruvaruv . 
even i n g s ta r  rukwe- makwa . 
every pam . 
everyth i ng nari pam . 
everywhere apenapena , tarhe- .  
evi ct -rukwi . 
exaggerate -amaS 2 ,  -rife . 
exceed aueni , -rai . 
excel -asiri , -rai . 
excel l ence nifkiien . 
exchange n nerupwunien , 
nuahakirien . 
exchange events nieri , nakwiari , 
napuei , nitamarua . 
exchange ground imwarim. 
exchange partner nieri , imahan , 
kwanmahan , nimahan , nimkwan , 
nimkwanihin , nipigi- . 
exch ange o f  b i rds nukwanei menu 
exchange rel a t i on suatuk . 
exchange s i de kapina , tamafa . 
exchange token nohiar , nui ; 
kikir ( femal e ) ; katiham ( initial ) ;  
kauas ( kava) ; nauau , nari muru 
(opening) ; nari emha ( closing) ; 
nenime- ( funeral ) ;  tai ­
( reciprocal ) . 
exchange v -apuhur , -erupwun , 
-oserahagin , -rap ( i )  tapi l ,  
-uahakir ; -avriue ( s imultaneous ) .  
exchange road suatuk . 
n amed roads karkarepa , 
kwamkikiapesu,  kwaterhen , 
maininhupwi , nevo ikirakiri , 
nimwatakeiv, nukurua , takwarau , 
tisi ni fara . 
excrement nihi- . 
excrete - iviaha . 
exha u s t  n nimatagi . 
exhausted , be -aparak , -ata raka 
sa- , -ipukis , -mha . 
exhi b i t  v tr -sani . 
exi s t  v -ara , -ier . 
exi s tence naraien . 
expand -utaz . 
expend -arouarou . 
experi ence v -rap ( i ) . 
exp l a i n  -fi , -ni z nipran , -ni z  
sas , -oseri . 
expl ode -akwipahar , -arukwipir , 
-imsirup ,  -rua . 
expl o re -apwsupus . 
expose -etafarak . 
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extend -esite ; kwanipin ( over time ) ;  
-viris ( spread ) . 
extend a rm -arou ( i ) . 
exten s i ve l y  pune ; tere (over time ) . 
exti n gu i s h -aki afi . 
ext i n g u i shed - fa . 
extra -akwaku . 
extremi ty kwatpi- . 
exudate nihi- , nipneiov . 
eye nenime- , nimrhi- .  
eyebal l kumhauz .  
eyebrow kasenime- . 
eyel a s h  numrhi - nenime - . 
F 
face n nenime- , nimrhi- . 
fac t i o n  kwanpritaha (me ) . 
fai l -afakour , -imkiimki , -pukpeki ,  
-ruase . 
fa i th nikinkinien . 
l o se fa i th -0 kwarua . 
fa l con murup . 
fal l n nimwei ien . 
fal l  v -akw ( i )  imsimus , -asas , 
-aHg ( i ) , -mwei .  
fa l l  face down -avrani . 
fa l l over -atou ( i ) . 
1 et fa 1 1  -megi . 
fa l se fe fe . 
fami l y  tinirup ; nikare­
( classi ficatory) . 
fami l y  l i ne kwanakwus .  
fami ne nukumha , sueiuei . 
fan n kerieri . 
fan v -erieri . 
fa r isupwin . 
fart n kakur . 
fart v -asi l , -0 kakur ; -ekwi 
(noisily)  
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fas h i on suatuk 
fa s t  v -os ( i )  ahaven , -are l , 
-atuakim. 
fast akwakw , putikputik . 
fat n nirpwa , nuk 2 . 
fat adj -asisi . 
fath e r  papa , remu- , tara , tata . 
fa ther- i n - l aw kaka , mare- .  
fea r n -ihekir , -imiki . 
fearl es s -atigenhen , -atigase .  
fea s t . n naveginien , rafet 
(modern ) .  Varieties : nieri , 
napuei ,  nakwiari . 
feas t  v -avegin . 
fea s ter 
feather 
ta i l  
iavegin . 
numrhi- , numwheri- . 
feather kaparien , kapsenhi-,  
nuai reia . 
feather headdre s s  kaio , nuai reai . 
fea thered po l e  kaio apomus . 
Feb rua ry Veru . 
feed v -akwmini , -avsik . 
feel v tr -rap ( i ) , -regi . 
v i n tr -arig , -regi . 
fee l bad  -avahi rifam , -avrani 
nifamien . feel better -apiuan . 
feel i n g nregi ien , reri- . 
h i de feel i n g  -os ( i )  apwini . 
fe l l owsh i p  kamumu . 
fema l e  n pran . 
fema l e  a n i mal  kapran . 
fema l e  adj -pran . 
fence kopwa , uaia .  
fe rn Varieties : maininhupwi , 
ninhupwi , namnamhu , napirapomus , 
narhuatov , nasar , nimeiei , 
nimrekin , s iksiki . 
fern tree nikweto . 
ferti l e  -amera ( land ) . 
fetch -avahi , -evah i .  
fever fifa . 
feveri s h -akwiei , -aroui . 
few ighien , -ouihi , kwanepwun , 
nepwun . 
fewness kwankwa- . 
fi b re nimreki- . 
f i brous -uiri . 
fi erce -Hial . 
f i g  niemis , nukwesi , pukuri ; 
kwanpapa ( fruit ) . 
fi ght n navisaien , naruaginien , 
nos i ien , nusen . 
fi ght v -aruagin , -eva , -ikrah a .  
fi ght wi th cl ubs -amhaku , -apuhur . 
F i j i Fiti . 
Fi j i  taro nipikau . 
fi l l  -akwmini ,  -erahaven , - arigin , 
-avarip , -irimin . 
fi nal  sampam ; nimisi- (of a series ) .  
f i n d  v ata . 
f i n e  n panis . 
f i nger nikwa- rigi- , 
kwanpispis i rigi- . 
f i n gerna i l  kwanpis ivur ia r�gl­
fi rst ( i ndex ) f i n ge r  kosus iva , 
pis e s a .  
second ( mi dd l e )  f i n ger pisaiov . 
th i rd ( r i n g )  fi nger pisetum . 
fo urth ( smal l )  f i nger karperi , 
pisouihi . 
fi n i s h  atarini , -os ( i )  atarini , 
-kurau , -kwiri ; -ari s i  ( a  
discuss ion ) . 
fi n i s h a dance -iVi l afi . 
fi n i s hed -emha , raka . 
fi re faia , napw . 
fi rewood nei mhia .  
fi re l og nukune- . 
fi res t i c k  nuksepik 2 .  
fi refl y sers e r .  
fi rm adj -kumkum . 
fi rst -akupwin ,  kupwin .  
fi rst born iakuvi . 
nJ.M:t peMOYl. e.x.c.£.UJ.>--lve. ,-,ubj e.c.:t 
maJtkvr. ia- . 
6.uu.,;t peMon -<-nuUI.J-<-ve. dual I.l ubje.c.:t 
maJtizeA k- l .  
6.uu.,;t peMon -<-nuUI.J-<-ve. bUal! ptWtal 
I.lubje.c.:t mankeA s ( a) - ,  kis ( a ) - .  
fi s h  n nimu . Varieties ( unident . ) : 
kwanuakw , miriris , nahapau , 
nitiro , pugai fi , punesu , 
pusanpusan , tonu , ume , utiti . 
fi s h  ba i t  nipiien . 
f i s h  v -e faiuk , -vi . 
fi s h  w i th net -anai . 
fi sh  po i son tree nikwerig . 
fi s h  trap nakuaz , nipai , tipunaku ; 
nisikir (plaited) . 
fi s h hook kwanmatau , kwaruvinari ,  
n±kwaruvinari . 
fi s h i ng l i ne kwanoka ,  noua l .  
fi s h i ng po l e  kwataparip . 
fi s t  nukupwe- .  
f i tt i n g  adj -amwhen . 
fi ve kirirum. 
fi x v -rhikin . 
f i z z  - apwor , -erur , -0 nisakwa- . 
fl ag fraik . 
fl ame narami- .  
fl a n k  nakau , nikare- ,  nipakare- . 
fl ap v -arupwarupwa , -eta , -0 
timiramirin . 
fl a s h  v -imsirup , -iruapen . 
fl a s h l i ght tos 
fl at adj -apini , -atinhi . 
fl atter -amas z .  
fl attery namasamasien . 
fl ay -os ( i ) ripusir . 
fl ea fri o 
fl ee -ataka . 
fl esh nani- , nisa- . 
fl i c ke r  - iruapen . 
fl oat v -eai , -sai , -sese . 
fl o c k  toue- . 
fl ood iapiuan . 
fl ooded -etumw .  
fl op about -arpikou . 
fl ow v -aiu , -ari s z . 
fl ower n kwatihi- , 
fl ower v -fi tihi- . 
fl u i d  n nise- . 
fl ute kwataratara . 
fl u tter -arur , -rur . 
fl y n iag. 
fru i t  fl y manman . 
green fl y iagpu . 
horse fl y kHa . 
tihi - . 
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fl y v -eai , -iva ; -aiu ( as a flag) . 
fl y off -arouarau . 
fl y catcher kavitnavit . 
fl yi ng fi s h  vinis . 
fl y i ng fox kiri . 
fl y i ng fox ca l l  kukikuki . 
foam nisakwa- . 
fo g namahakwien ; nenis ( ground) . 
fol d v -akoui , -arife , -rife . 
fo l d  up -rupwegi . 
fol i age nima- , nime- . 
fo l l ow -akurira , -apwi t ,  -esi , 
-irfapwit ,  -kurira , -sui . 
fo l l ower iapo u ,  kwanfaga . 
fo l l owi ng n nakuriraien . 
food naveginien . 
ba ked food kikitin . 
food eaten a fter k a va nafunu . 
foo l v -avs i ete , -evi . 
foot nisu- . 
footh i l l s  pategov . 
at the foo th i l l s  ianpategov . 
footpri nt timwheki - .  
fo r m- z , mi l , mine l , ti , tukw , 
tukwini . 
forb i d  -ak i se , -ni se . 
force v -imitit.  
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fo rd v -ip ( i )  sumun , -ivi 2 ip 
sumun . 
forehead nipwana- .  
forei gn itoga . 
fo re s k i n  teki- .  
fo res t  ma - nari , nima- nari , 
niagin , rumunan 
s econdary fo res t  kwanakurakura . 
fo rever rerin . 
fo rget -apwah a ,  -enouenou ,  -irui 
tini , -0 manmanu . 
fo rgetfu l ness  manmanu .  
fo rk nikehiap , nikovahaien , 
nipisagi , pisagi , sapag , tapwag , 
tapakova . fo rked s t i c k  kufe . 
fo rked -kehiap . 
fo rswea r v - figfig , -imsimus i .  
founda t i on nisu- , nukune- .  
fou r  kefa . 
fowl menu , rei a .  
k i nds  ( co l ouri n g ) : kasirasi r 3 , 
kikirakiri , kimrakw , kwanuvo , 
tifito .  
fractured -reia . 
fra grant -apein amasan . 
France Franis . 
free v -oseri , -skwini . 
free adj auar . 
French Franis .  
fre s h  vi . 
fri end ieri , nieri , iou iti , 
imahan , kwanmahan I nimahan , 
nimkwan , nimkwanihin . 
g i rl f r i e n d  koko . 
fri e n d l y  -mimis . 
fri gate b i rd rigkai , rogorogo . 
fri ghten -isuapur . 
fri n ge kwanimreki- ,  nimreki - ,  
numrhi- ,  numwheri- . 
from fwe l , i I , ia2 . 
frond nuvivi- . 
front , be i n  -akupwin , -kupwin . 
froth nisakwa- . 
frown -atui eraha . 
fru i t  n kwa- 2 , kwankwa- , nikwa- , 
napugen . fru i t  s t a l k nakumwhe­
nipokpokai , nua- 2 ,  tupwe- .  
fru i t  s tem nikaki- . 
fru i t v -ikwahi , -kua . 
fru i tfl y manman . 
fru i t l ess  -mar . 
frus trate - figfig.  
fu l l  -ihipus (sated) ; -ari s i , 
-etumw , -kuar , kwaname ( o f  
liquid ) ; -asi s i  (of food ) . 
fume rol e narukwas . 
fungus  kiriri g l . Varieties : 
kwanasuaprana , niserserien , 
serser (phosphorescent ) . 
funny , be -avsan . 
fu r numrhi- ,  numwheri- . 
Futuna Futuna , Ivaronan . 
Futunan nivaronan . 
6tdWte maJtR.e/t t- , ti . 
G 
gag v -eua aras i ,  -tiv , -ukumwi . 
gal l b l adder kwankanhe- . 
game napurien . Varieties : iauau , 
kasen , kumhar , kwaniapwit , 
kwatapasina , manig .  
pl ay a game -0 . 
garden n karharhi , namhuien , 
nimai . ga rden bed titua . 
ga rden cl ea n i n g kwarigeri g .  
kava ga rden kwanei .  
ga rden v -amhu , -asum .  
gardener iamhu . 
gargl e -apwupwu . 
ga rl i c  rai . 
gate kasisig , kauga , ket , kwarua , 
ni fukarua . 
ga ther -avaka , -�p ( i )  sumun , 
-or�rupw , -os�sumun . 
gatheri n g  nos�sumunien . 
gecko kekwau . 
gen erat i on tegra . 
generous , be -auta2 . 
generous ma n n�mkwam . 
generous woma n pranimwa- . 
gen i ta l s  nari , nerm�nuien , tapul ' 
gentl e ,  gen t l y  -m�ru . 
get u p  -skamter . 
ghost ieremha.  
g i l l  nakwareg�- .  
g i nger n�re . 
g i rl pran ouihi . 
g i ve -avahi , -uve , -uvahi , -vahi . 
g i ve out  -ariari . 
g i ve up -apwah l ,  -pwah . 
g i ver iar�ku . 
g l ad -agha , -agien . 
gl a re n natak�r .  
gl are v - ata � fia , -atak � r .  
gl a s s  karhanum. 
gl i tter -ahiapw . 
gl ow n n�serserien . 
g l ow v -g�t , -ser2 
gl ue kwaniapwit . 
gl utton iaveg�n puk . 
gnat manman . 
go -a , -anl , -av�n , -e , -enl , 
-ev�n , -uv�n , -uvn , -v�n . 
go a l on g  -aiu . 
go around -kurau . 
go a s tray -aruei . 
go beh i n d  -akurira . 
go down -euaiu . 
go fi rs t -akur , -kur , -�mehe . 
go off -apwsupus , -�Vi 2 apen 
go out -ier , -irapw l . 
go t h rough -auru . 
go up -auta l , -uta2 . 
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goat neni . 
goat fi s h  iesu . 
God Atua , kat , kwumwesin , Tihoua . 
go i ter kwanari .  
gol den wh i s tl er Hmisak .  
good -amasan , -amahan , mwatuk l .  
good-bye imwa- l .  
wave good-bye -�s�k�r . 
goodn ess  namasanien , n�fkiien . 
goods nauta , n�pw�sien . 
goo s e fl e s h  kamosmwher�n , kwarukwarua . 
have goo sefl es h -osmwher�n . 
goss i p  n kwarumrum l .  
goss i p  v -akarakar , -0 kwarumrum. 
govern -avahi n�teta , -erm�nu . 
go vernment kafm�n . 
grab -arau . 
grand -asori . 
grandch i l d  mwipwu- . 
gran dpa rent kaha , r�pu- . 
gra s p  v -agher , -akwtenhi , -apatig . 
g ra s s  nurhi . Kinds : nap�rapire , 
n�miraia .  
gra s s ho pper kanh�ruan , kinha . 
grate -atia ( i ) , -�r�s i .  
grater karasari , k�r�ma , kotuai . 
gra t i n g  n�r�s iien . 
grave n tapU l .  
gravel kurukuru , kwanm�k�rm�k�r . 
graze asai . 
grea s e  v -ariri . 
greasy -ariri , -�mkei s .  
greed kriri . 
green -amr�mera . 
green s n a i l kusan itoga . 
greenstone kwanev�r , kwivur . 
greet -�s�k�r . 
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grey - - :i:mrakw . 
grev h a i red ( h uman s )  
grey speckl ed ( p i g )  
-akwevur . 
karato . 
g r i n d  v -akw ( i )  atesi , -avai , 
groan v -en:i:n . 
groove t:i:ptapu . 
grope -arap ( i )  . 
ground n tuprena , t:i:na z . 
ro ugh ground n:i:kwarueinari . 
group n :i:nteta , kampani ,  krup , 
kwanpr:i:taha (me ) , tim , t:i:mwe- . 
group n ame nahag asor i . 
l egendary group kaprarau , 
n:i:prou . mo i ety gro u p  koiameta , 
numrukwen ,  manuaua , s ipi . 
v i l l age g roup n:i:kare- rukwanu . 
g ro u p  v -or:i:rupw , -os:i:sumun . 
g row -utaz , -vera . 
g row c roo ked l y  -atou ( i ) . 
g row rap i dl y  -:i:rak:i:rak . 
g row ta l l  -vire s i . 
g rowl -ahi mas:i:k , - :i:kri , - :i:rak:i:rak . 
grub n pwir , pwirahakw ; pursin 
(peva larva) . 
g u a rd n iema matui , kat . 
guard v -ata , -atui , -etet . 
guava kuapa . 
g u i de v -iri . 
gu i ded , be -apwit . 
g u i l e  namasamasien . 
g u l l et rukwinau . 
g ums n nigaha- . 
gun k:i:pwier . 
g u s t  n naiuaiu .  
g u s t  v -apakapak . 
gut  n nanhina . 
gut v -uvnhan . 
H 
haemo rrho i ds kohi rier . 
h a i r n:i:ma- , numrh:i:- ,  numwher:i:- . 
grey ha i r  kwanakwevur . 
ha i rl es s  -pwia .  
ha i ry - r:i:mur . 
hal f kwamwop:i:- ,  n:i:kare- , n:i:pere- . 
hal f beak fi s h  kwataikwataik . 
hal f-ca s te niauri . 
hal ve -akwsen . 
hand n r:i:g:i:- ; naghe- (of bananas ) .  
hand v -sani . 
hand l e  n kwaruenh:i:- , nimwa , 
n:i:m:i:gi- , r:i:gi- , ruenhi- . 
handl e v -ar:i:gi z , -kune . 
hang -anz . 
hang from -akwakwus , - arukwakwus . 
hang onto -ug:i:n , -viris . 
hang up -rukwi . 
hang up on -rete . 
hanger-on iaviris . 
haphazard l y  apenapena . 
happi ness  nagienien . 
happy -agha , -agien , - agnagien . 
ma ke ha ppy -0 vi . 
hard -:i:k:i:nek:i:n , - :i:km:i:k:i:n , -mour , 
-s:i:kai . 
hardened - rupu . 
harm -etk:i:rah a .  
harmfu l l y  meta . 
hat kafafau , kanfafau . 
hatch v -:i:rui . 
hate -:i:m:i:ki . 
have -avahi , see also sa- . 
have enough -apwah l ,  -apwaha . 
have to - akeikei .  
hawkfi s h  kwanian:i:k:i:r . 
he in . 
head n kapofe- , kapwa,  nukwane- . 
ba l d  head napuga . 
headband nupwin . 
headrest kasaua . 
heal v -ama , -apiuan ; -0 amasan 
( someone )  • 
heal thy -muru , - as anin . 
heap n kanim . 
heap v -ouete . 
heaped -atan , kwatikirupu . 
hear -arig , -regi . 
heart nikenaku (organ ) ; nuni­
( inside ) ; reri- ( emotions ) ; 
tarevi- ( core ) . 
heartbro ken reri- rakwipir .  
heat v -ighi , -inhi , -oreuan . 
hea vens magouago u ,  neai . 
heavy -fam , - fwam , -pam , -pwam . 
heel n kurpus ; nikenhi- ( shoe ' s ) 
hel i con i a  tahapwar . 
hel p n nasituien . 
hel p v -as i tu , -auta2 , -0 pehe . 
hel per iasitu , iotukwini nari , 
kwanfaga . 
hel pful l y  ategin , pategin . 
hem n nisuvenhi- .  
her -n , -ni l (possessive ) ; in 
( obj ect)  . 
herd toue- . 
here iasa , kwopun u ,  u ,  i 2 . 
here- and-there apenapena . 
hermaphrod i te kaprankerman . 
hermi t c rab kwiahi . 
heron pan . 
h i b i scus  nikatirov . 
edi b l e h i b i s c u s  nuvas . 
h i b i s c u s  tree nevo . 
h i ccup  v -Uk . 
h i dden afafa , i faga . 
h i de -arukwafa , -ifiri , -ofafa , 
-rukwafa . 
h i de-and seek kwatapas ina . 
h i d i n g namakpenien . 
h i gh - apomus . 
h i gh t i de - arirukw . 
h i  1 1  takwh . 
smal l h i l l  kwanpri- nahakw . 
h i m  in . 
h i p  kakurenihi- , kurukwa- , 
tarukwa- . 
h i s  -n , -ni l . 
h i s s v -atit , -itkariri , - rur . 
h i s tory nifukuien . 
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h i t  -akw ( i ) , -euas , -eva , -irui , 
-os ( i )  , -ouini . 
h i ve n kwanipwit . 
hoard v -akwtenhi . 
hoarse -i fkavahak , -ikri , -pi g .  
hoe n kakir . 
hol d -avahi , -akwtenhi , -sani . 
hol d for - rei . 
ho l d  i n  -kinkin . 
ho l d  i n  l ea f  -ahupwen .  
hol d onto -agher , -akw ( i )  tamiri . 
hol d property -apatig . 
hol d someone up -ateri . 
hol d up -sai . 
hol e kwarua , kwarue- , nipig , 
nipigi- , rua , rue- , tapu l , 
tapuapig . pl an t i n g  hol e tapi 2 .  
hol l ow n kwategi- . 
h o l y  ikinan . 
home nimw a ,  nimhakw a ,  rukwanu . 
hone -avai , -vi . 
honest -atukwatukw . 
honey sukapak . 
hon ey- eater kaviamtameta , 
kaviahapurigpuri g .  
honour v -siai . 
hoof nipispis , pisivur . 
hook n kikir . 
hook v -akiri . 
hoot v -akit .  
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hop v -arprip , -ati 2 . 
ho r i zo n  nukune- .  
a t  the  hori zon iankune- .  
hori zonta l l y  arhen , teter . 
horn kanipati- , nipati - (animal ) ;  
kisip ( auto ) . 
horn l e s s  kut . 
horse hos . 
hors efl y kHa . 
hot -apwan . 
hot s p ri ng tukwus . 
house  n nimwa , imwa- l ,  rukwanu . 
to/ i n  the house imwa . 
tradi t i onal  ho use kuvipehe .  
house  pol es kas i tu , karukwau , 
kwanapatu , kwanitan . 
ho u s e  addi t i on s ikweia.  
househo l d  tinirup . 
how ?  -a , -if- . 
how many? keva . 
how muc h ?  keva . 
howl -ikri . 
hug - agha . 
h um v -apwuk , -imnamun , -0 
uvruguvrug . 
h umi d -avanis . 
h ummi n g  kovakova . 
h unger nukumha , s ueiuei . 
hunt - aui afafa , -e faiuk . 
hunt nestl i n gs o r  b i rds eggs 
-amtipui . hunt on reef -ismaha . 
hurri cane nimatagi asori . 
hu rry v -arukwipin , -okwakw . 
h urt v tr -ahi , -0 pen ; -0 tikigi 
(a  wound) . 
v i n tr -amipune , -amisa , -eti t ;  
-aruvn ( tooth ) . 
husband  n ierman . 
hus h v -pwip . 
h u s k  n teki- . 
h u s k  v -arimi , -averi . 
h u s ky -anen . 
hut  nimwa . 
hypoc r i t i ca l  fefe . 
I iou . 
i dea narhiien , nataien . 
�denti6iabte p�on-m��ng p�e6�x 
m- l ,  m ( a) - ,  mar- , mh ( a ) - ,  mhar- , 
pik- , pin- , rou- . 
i di o t kenouenou , sauet . 
i d l er iarpaha . 
i f  ka , ko , ripua , tukw , tukwa , 
tukwo , -ua . 
i gnorant -imkiimki , -reire i . 
i gnore -kwena , -ni 2 tinpin . 
i l l  -amemha , -auga2 . 
i l l nes s nemhaien . 
i mage kuvnihi ,  nanumu- . 
i mi tate -ata uaten , -uvnihi .  
i mi ta t i vel y  uaten . 
i mmed i a tel y takwtakwnu . 
i mmerse -ses e . 
i mmob i l e  -amame . 
i mped i ment nuvaren .  
i mporta nt -asori . 
i mported i toga . 
i mpoveri sh  -isua l uta . 
i mproperly atkepen . 
i mprove -rhikin . 
i n  fwe 2 , i I ,  ia2 . 
i na c t i o n  napwahien . 
i nappropri ateness  kragki , napis 
( in speech ) . 
i narti cul ately  vova . 
i ncaut i o u s l y  apwini . 
�neep�ve (�nehoate) p�e6�x 
-in- + - ( a ) m- .  
i n ces t ,  commi t -oriai . 
i ncl i n e n nahakw . 
i ncompetent -siai . 
i n co rrectl y auaueni . 
i nc rease -uta2 , -vera . 
,[ndeQ,[nLte peMon maJtkeJt k- 5 .  
i ndentat i on tapuap�g ,  t�ptapu . 
i n fa n t  kova . 
i n fected -kwe s a .  
i n fi n i ty kwumwesin . 
i n fl amed -arupwakw . 
i n fl amma t i on matakimwa . 
i n fo rm -ni 2  pen . 
i n hal e -eiahag . 
i nj ect -rei , -�p ( i ) . 
i nj ec t i o n  n�piien . 
i nj ure -etk�raha , -ot�kigi . 
i nj u ry n�mwapw . 
i n l a n d  -are 2 , pare . 
i nnocent -pwia . 
i nsect mimi , kar�rnkar�m , kurkweruk . 
i n s e rt v -ar�g�n , -ar�r , -arupwi , 
-n�s i l '  -vai . 
i n sert hand -arou ( i ) . 
i n s i de nakwa- , nani- , reri - ,  rue- . 
i n s i gn i fi ca n t  t�np�n . 
i n s i s t  -akeikei . 
i n somn i a  k�rate . 
i ns pect -�skun , -�spau . 
i n s t ruc t i on nahat�nien . 
,[n.6-thumental k-4  (pre fix) ; ia2 
(preposition ) . 
i n s uffi c i ent -ak�n . 
i n s u l t v -�rmwihi ,  -�ski . 
i ntel l i gence nukwane- , kapofe- . 
i n tel l i gent -arpakau . 
i n tend -ua . 
bl-ten.6'[Q,[eJt -puk . 
b,-terr;t,[o rr.a.t maJtkeJt na . 
i nterco urs e , have -ehi . 
i n te rmedi a ry kout k�sua . 
'[Yt-t�ogat,[ve p�e6,[x -�f- . 
i n terrupt -ni 2 ahaven ,  -�p ( i )  
arnwes i .  
i nterru p t i o n  nahaven . 
i ntersect -arukwau , -avsiak , 
-rukwi , -uvs iak . 
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i n tersect i n g  �siak ,  kamarukwau , 
p�siak . 
i ntes t i ne kohi , naninh a ;  rukwikohi 
( large ) ; t�pweua . 
i ntox i cated - akona , -apus . 
i n ves t i gate -rupwi , -sui . 
i nv i te -akwein . 
i s l a n d  t�namwe r� s .  
i s l a n d  cabba ge nuvas . 
i t  i 4 , in . 
i tch -Hiafia . 
i ts -n , -ni 1 . 
J 
j a c k  f i s h  tiapin . 
January Nahau . 
j aw kauga . 
j ea l ous -etet . 
j ee r  v -atapar , 
j erk v -arpikou , 
J ew ' s  harp susap .  
j i ggl e -�sua l . 
job uok . 
- � fkamana . 
-evi . 
j o i n  -arukwi , -arupwi , -rukwi , 
-erupwun , -erupwunpwun . 
j o i n  a rms -apwi t .  
j o i n  u p  -arupw�ter . 
j o i n  together - �p ( i )  sumun , 
-or�rupw . 
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j o i n t  nerupwunien , nukupwe- ,  
nukuru- .  
j o ke v -avsan , -�fkamana . 
j o ke r  i�fkamana . 
j owl n�kapu- . 
j udge v -oseri . 
j u i ce n�se - .  




-arouarou , -arpr�p , -iva . 
down -eva . 
over - �Vi 2 aueni . 
ro pe -ouini . 
j un c t i o n  suatuk p�siak . 
j us t  adv a ,  aga . 
K 
katyd i d  pranramap . 
ka va n�kava . Varieties : n�kovakava , 
n�kovarhig ,  tapuga . kava bowl 
�nteta , nafau , taporoka , taurkava . 
kava b ranch  kwanpri- . 
kava dri n k i n g  ground imwar�m , 
imwarara.  d i g  ka va -rukwi . 
food eaten a fter kava nafunu . 
sma l l kava dri n k kwatini . 
sma l l kava roo t  kwankwa- ,  nos u .  
w i l d  kava  n�keghup . 
keep -agher ,  -akwtenhi , -apatig.  
k i c k  v -ap�ti , -euas , -ieki . 
k i dn ey kwankwer�- , n�kwankwer�- . 
k i l l  -aki afi , -ap�tin , -os ( i )  
apune . 
k i n gfi s h er kakwasia.  
k i n sma n  iou iti , kwankwanei . 
l atera l k i n nikare- . 
k i s s v -apwas ( i ) . 
knead -arap ( i ) . 
knee nukuru- . 
kneel -numwi . 
k n i fe nau . 
pocket kn i fe nau k�r�fe . 
b u s h  kn i fe nisa 
knock -�rui , -rukunkun . 
knoc k over -�skise . 
knot n kurukwutihi ;  narip ( slip) ; 
nukupwe- .  
knot v -rukwutihi , -uvntihi . 
knotted atihi . 
know -kur�n , -rukur�n . 
not know -reirei . 
know l edge nurukur�nien , uai s . 
knuck l e nUkupwe- .  
l a dder k�rha . 
l ad l e n kakeki . 
L 
l a dl e v -kwah i 2 , - rukwi . 
l a ke n�S1.UL 
to/at/ i n  the l a ke isiui . 
l an guage nagkiariien . 
Kwamera N�ninife . 
Lenakel N�tuar . 
S i u i  Naha2 . 
South-west Huapwa , Uasipwa . 
\>Jh i te Sands Narhak . 
l and imwa- l ,  t�na 2 . 
l and owner iara , iarer . 
l an d  p l ot kwanare- , rukwi- , 
nakua2 . 
l and v -uv . 
l an tana rantana . 
l a p l ap (pudding) nHar . .  
Varieties : kamumu , kanim , 
kapomusapomus , karapu , katumwi , 
kitk�tki , kwanagen , nisoro , 
nisumunien , tanpwia .  
l a rge -anen , -asori , rinhi- , 
r�pu- . 
1 a rynx kwanari .  
l a s t  -akurira , kurira , n�m�s i- , 
sampan . 
l a te -iek , t�ni . 
l a teness notupwaien , kim�r , 
Hnp� n .  
l ater -pupum. 
l atera l l y  karen . 
l a ugh v -ar�s l '  
l a va kwaneis . 
l ava bomb kwankwikwa , mwatiktiki . 
l aval a va katoti , raparapa , rarar , 
ravarava . 
l aw r0 2 . 
l ay v -ruai ( e gg ) ; -�mri ( lay 
down ) . 
1 ayer n tegra . 
1 azy -arpaha . . 
l ea d  -erm�nu , -hia ( i ) , -iri , 
-�mehe , -�rieki , -�viani , 
-kupw�n . l ea d  a s tray -akoui .  
l ea d  away -peki . 
l ea d  by a rm -ateri . 
l ead d i s c u s s i o n  -avran i .  
l ea d  o n  a rope -asighi . 
l eader iani n�teta , ierm�nu . 
l ea de rs h i p  nerm�nuien . 
l ea f  ma- , n�ma- . 
l ea f  s tem n�pakau , n�kapau . 
l ea f  s ta l k n�pavi- . 
1 ea k v -amh i .  
l ea n  v -amak , ate r ,  -�mkamak , 
-mwei ikou . 
l ea n  a ga i n s t  - ahatata . 
l ea p  v -arouarau , -arpr�p . 
l earn -regi sas . 
l ea rn i n g nahat�nien . 
l eave v -ap , -ier . 
l ea ve beh i nd -apwaha , -�krahi , 
-kwena . l ea ve o ff apwah l ,  
-pwah , -araka,  -�farak a .  
l eave unfi n i s hed -�krah i .  
l eave , ta ke -�s�k�r . 
1 ee teg� - .  
1 e ft adj mour . 
l eg n�su- . 
l egen d n� fukuien . 
1 emon rem�n . 
Lenakel I an�k�r . 
l ength nape- . 
l en gthen -ivi 1 apomus . 
l engthw i s e  askrigi , askrini . 
l es sen -euaiu . 
l es t  ko , t�ka , tukwa , tukwo , 
tukwamo . 
l et -apwah l ,  -pwah . 
l et go - skwini . 
l et go o f  -arfai , -�farak a .  
l etter n�kukua . 
l evel -ap�ni , -at�nhi . 
l evel  out  -�Vi2 teter . 
1 i ana  nakwus . 
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Varieties : karkarepa , n�kauvkauv , 
n�per�m , n�vir . 
l i a r  iekua . 
l i c hen iaiaia . 
Variety : k�rir� g l ' 
l i ck  v -apwas ( i ) . 
l i c k  l i ps -osama . 
l i e n nagkiariien rakeis , 
navsieteien , nekuaien , 
n�fe feien , nukuru- kufe . 
l i e v -amak ( lie down ) ; -avsiete , 
-ekua , -�mri uta , -ofe fe , -os 
ai ( tell a l i e ) . 
l i fe naraien , n�muruien , 
n�muruvien , rai f 
1 i ft -amter .  
l i ft eyebrows -asen 2 . 
l i ft up -avahi uta , - rupwegi . 
l i ght n nurkuranien , nukuranien ; 
rait ( lantern ) . 
l i gh t  v -ahiapw . 
l i ght a fi re -�se . 
l i ght a f i re from a nother 
-hai ( i )  , -s�regin . 
l i gh t  u p  -ahiapwun . 
l i ght adj - apsan ( coloured) ; 
-aruvareva ( in weight ) ; -kuran 
-ran ( sunl i t ) . 
l i ghten ( o f  l i ghtn i n g ) -�ms irup , 
-�ruapen . 
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1 i ghtl y -mhu. 
l i gh tn i ng n�ruapenien ; pr�sekune 
( forked ) . 
l i ke v -okeikei . 
l i ke adv mua , m�nua , -os ( i ) . 
b e  l i ke -0 . 
l i ke th i s /that iaz , -os ( i )  . 
l i keness  foto , kuvnihi , nanumu- . 
l i mb n�su- ( lower ) ;  r�gi- ( upper ) . 
l i me strag . 
l i mpet katumwi . 
l i ne n tarhe-
f i s h i n g kwanoka . 
genea l o g i ca l  nakwus . 
l i ne u p  v tr -erupwun . 
l i neal l y  tarhen . 
l i ntel  karukwau . 
1 i p tirhu- . 
s ma c k  l i ps -osama . 
l i q u i d n n�se- . 
1 i s  ten -atirig .  
l i ttl e n kwamwop�- , n�muti- .  
l i ttl e adj -ak�ku , -ak�n , -kwakwa , 
kwaraz , kwarahaz ,  kwaranah z ,  
kwati , kwopti , m�ruro , -ouihi . 
l i ve v -akure (dwel l ) ;  -ara 
( exis t ) . 
l i ve r  nakanmapwu- . 
l i zard kekwau , t�put�m. 
l ob s te r  iaren . 
l ocati on ik� n .  
locat{ve p� e-l�oduc�: fwe z . 
pne6lx : i I , iaz , rukwi- . 
pnepo�ltlon :  fwe z , iaz . 
l oc k  v -kurigi ; -avai (padlock ) . 
l oc u s t  kantari , keno , k�vitarig.  
l o g nei . 
l onel i ne s s  nukwena . 
l ong -apomus . 
l o ng ago tui . 
long  way isupw�n . 
l ongta i l ed tr i l l er kakureakurai .  
l oo k  -ata , -ati . 
l oo k  a fter -ata amasan , atui , 
-avahi muru , -avsik . 
l oo k  down -arupwasuk . 
l oo k  fo r -atui , -eg�s , -uvai . 
l oo k  out  for -�siari . 
l ook to s i de -ataren . 
l ook up -akwata . 
l oop ruenhi- . 
l oose v -fi , -skwini . 
l oose adj -apahor , -aparak , 
-arakarak , -atou ( i ) , -egi , 
-emhemha , -kiu , -pwepwei u .  
l oo s e l y  woven -aragarag . 
l ose v -oraha . 
l ose tra i l -aruei . 
l o s s  rus . 
l o s t  -iuan . 
( a )  l ot anan , -asori , apune , 
arpaiov , -puk . 
l o ud -apomus . 
l o use ur . 
l ouse egg case kwaresa . 
l ove -okeikei .  
u s e  l o ve ma g i c  -�mtaha . 
l ow see inher�p . 
1 u c ky -ashi . 
l un g  t�paruvareva . 
l ungfi s h  kwanavik�r , kwat�pun . 
l ure n napregovien ( fish) . 
l u re v -apregov ( fish) . 
l us t  v -�rko . 
l ymph gl and kwanari .  
l ymph node swa l l i n g  kwatafa . 
M 
mad -arm�ri . 
madman . iamarm�ri , iapou . 
ma dness kragki .  
Maevo Maipol . 
ma ggot hiri r ,  irir . 
ma g i c  nahak ( sorcery ) ; napaneien 
(protective ) . 
ma g i c  l ea f  bun d l e  nigse- nari . 
ma g i cal  prepara t i on kwatafa . 
ma i nta i n  -aturim . 
ma i ze kon . 
ma ke -arpakau , -0 , -rhikin . 
ma k i n g  noien . 
Ma l ay appl e nova . 
ma l e  n ierman ; kerman , piri 
(animal ) . 
ma l e  adj -errnan . 
man iakwein , iema , ierman . 
two men iemanmi . 
o l d man ierghara . 
man da r i n e  oran ge mantres , 
variety : pranrarnokiris . 
mango magko . 
man g rove tomu . 
man gy -imsimus 2 .  
man i o c  maniato , manto . 
Kinds : .  kiri . 
man i pu l ate -arigi 2 , -kune . 
manner suatuk . 
mant i s  kivinuan . 
ma n ua l l y  arigrigi , aririgi . 
many arpaiov , -puk . 
how ma ny? keva . 
ma rb l e  n pi . 
ma r i go l d hoi a .  
ma rk n nikuakua , nimtet , 
nimtetien , timwheki- . 
ma rk v -0 nimtet 
ma rked -ikukua . 
marri a ge maret . 
ma rri age fea s t  naveginien . 
asori , ni fukarua , tinirup . 
marry v -avahi , -evin , -iri ( as a 
male ) ; -era , -esi ( as a femal e ) . 
ma s s a ge v -akik , -avai . 
ma s t  tira . 
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mat kafete . Kinds : kaugavis im ,  
kerupwun , kipkir , mai napuei 
irarnaga , mainapuirarnaga , nispos . 
match n mas i s . 
ma tch v -arnwhen . 
ma ttock karar . 
Ma u i t i k i t i k i  Mwatiktiki . 
pl ace o f  Irnweinei . 
May n Pikirpikir2 . 
maybe -os ( i )  , -ua , tukwa , tukwo . 
me iou . 
mea n i n g nipra- . 
mea s u re v tr -akiri , -ivi l 
arnwhen . 
meat nari is ien , nisa- ; nani­
(as o f  fruit or vegetab l e )  . 
s l i ce o f  mea t nauga . 
med i a tor kout kisua , uitni s . 
med i c i ne metsin ; nimakwinari , 
nui ( traditional ) .  
Kinds : narnas , nikirhanekin . 
prepare med i c i n e  -0 nima- . 
med i um n iema ikinan , krepa , 
nimeik±nanien , ururnun . 
meet v -ata , -uvsiak . 
meet i n g mitig , nagkiariien . 
meet i n g pl ace irnwarim , 
imwarara , nimwarara . 
membrane neganega . 
men nema , nerrnan . 
men struate -opwe . 
fea s t  for fi rst men s e s  napuei .  
men strual  house  nirnwa opwe . 
men s t ruat i on nopweien . 
meow niau .  
merel y  aga . 
mes sage nagkiariien , ripot . 
metaphor nagkiariien ruvs ini . 
use me taphor -us apeken . 
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meteo r kumhaU2 rami va . 
mi dday rukwasikar , -kwas ikar . 
mi ddl e kurukwa- . 
mi ddl eman suatuk , pisagi , kout 
kisua . 
mi d n i ght  nipaha- . 
a t  m i d n i ght  ianpaha- . 
mi d r i b  nakau (of  coconut) . 
mi l k  nas , nise- , nunu . 
s po i l  one ' s  mi l k  -ritini . 
mi l k  fi sh  piseruk . 
mi l l i pede ierupwun , tapiresi .  
mi me kwaruvinari . 
m i mo s a  nimerupwun . 
m i n d  n reri- . 
mi rro r  n karhanum . 
mi scarr i age popemha . 
mi s ca rry -atui reraha , -0 popemha . 
mi s p l ace -oraha . 
mi s prono unce - arkaua , -atkou , 
-uvsuvsini . 
mi s s  v -euini ( someone ) ;  -os ai 
( a  target ) .  
mi s s i o n a ry misi . 
mi stake -enin . 
m i s t  v -ekwesin , -imramir .  
mi s t a ke , ma ke -afakour , auaueni , 
-ati auapen , -rei auaueni . 
m i s t l etoe nikiskis .  
mi s u n derstand -ata uau . 
mi x v - akw ( i )  apiris , - ripi . 
mi x by hand  -arap ( i ) . 
mi x foods -aspen . 
moa n  v -enin , -un . 
mo i ety niteta ; koiameta , numrukwen 
( traditional ) ;  manuaua , s ipi 
(hi stori c )  . 
mol a r  ruapah . 
mo l e  kwumwesin (blemish ) . 
money mani . Kinds : fatu , paun , 
sikspens , s irig . 
month makwa . 
moo pu . 
moon makwa . 
moori s h  i dol  f i s h  kiri . 
more mwi 2 .  
morn i n g nipnipin . 
morn i ng gl o ry nuakw . 
morn i ng star  fetukwai , kofetatea . 
mos qu i to mwi l .  
mos q u i to l arva kikouikou . 
mos s  natigamera . 
mote nahak . 
moth paupauk , peva . 
mother kanha , mama , rinhi- . 
mother h ubbard tres asori . 
Style : kwanaroti . 
mother- i n - l aw kaka , kus i- . 
mother-of-pearl maini fregiesukw . 
mot i on ,  i n  asain . 
motorcyc l e  suksuki . 
moul d n nukuregarien . 
moul dy -kuregar . 
mound v -reri . 
mo unt v -uta2 . 
mounta i n  takwir .  
mounta i n  pea k nukwane-
moustache numrhi- tirhu- . 
mouth n nakwa- ( inner ) ; tirhu­
( outer)  . 
mouth v -akwmakwmwi . 
mou thfu l nama . 
move -avin , -ivi 2 . 
move a s i de -ekwi . move a t  the 
s ame t i me -aragaha (pukpuk ) .  
move i n  certa i n  d i rec t i on -a , 
-aku , -ku , -akur , -kur , -e , -uv . 
move i n  no set d i rec t i on -eai . 
move i n  womb -kurise . 
movement nav±nien . 
much anan , apune , -puk 
how muc h ?  keva . 
mud n±m± r ,  n±mt±gei . 
mu l berry marmeri , noueis . 
mu l l et ian±r ,  pumha . 
mul t i co l oured -akirai . 
mul t i p l e kwarakwara . 
mu l t i tude n±mani- .  
mumb l e  -akwmakwmwi , -akwmwi , -ni 
vova . 
mu rk n±mkin±p . 
murky -±mkin±p . 
murmur -±mnamun . 
muscu l ar -kumkum . 
mu s h room kapnumnum , k±r±r�g l ' 
mu s s e l  kwansusuipukah . 
must v -akeikei . 
mute n iapou . 
mute adj -apou . 
mutton b i rd t±kurakak . 
my -k . 
myna kour . 
myth kwanage . 
N 
na i l  kwanp±s ivur , n±p±sp± s , 
p±s ivur ( finger , toe ) ; nir 
(meta l )  . 
fi ngerna i l  p±sivur ia r±gi- . 
toena i l  p±s ivur ia n±su- . 
n a kama l imwar±m. 
na ked -pwia . 
name n naghu- , nahag . 
name v -segi . 
name namesa ke -±siahag±n . 
namesake napw±nhisu- , n±pti , 
tipti . 
narrow - avini , -avir±g.  
natau n±mtumwi . 
nauti l u s tikitagarua . 
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n a v e l  n n±pregi- , n±puregi- .  
near apehe , pehe , p±pehe , ipaka , 
kwara l ,  kwaraha l ,  kwaranah l .  
nearl y aras i , ipaka . 
nec k kWanpat±k±- , nua- 2 . 
s i de o f  n ec k  kanhur . 
need v -amwhen , -okeikei . 
negative -apwah 2 , n . . .  ien . 
p0-6tctU:A.c. mha . 
teno e p�e6�x -p±k- . 
negl ect n manmanu . 
negl ect v -enouenou . 
ne i gh -as±k . 
nephew kwanien (man ' s  s i s ter ' s  
son ) ; ti- , neru- (man ' s  
brother ' s  son , woman ' s  s ister ' s  
son ) ; pr±si- (woman ' s  brother ' s  
son ) . grandnephew mwipwu- . 
nest n kwar±ger±g (of  s ticks ) ; 
kwatap±ge- , kwatmaghe- ; 
n±firi ien , ( o f  a pig)  . 
nest v -± firi . 
net n±pun . 
net v -fi . 
new vi . 
next kurira . 
next day rakwakwi . 
Nguna Muna . 
n i ce -amasan . 
n i ece kwanien (man ' s  s i ster ' s  
daughter ) ; ti- , neru- (man ' s  
brother ' s  daughter ,  woman ' s  
si ster ' s  daughter) ; pr±si­
(woman ' s  brother ' s  daughte r ) . 
grandn i ece mwipwu- . 
n i gh t  n±p±n l .  
n i gh tma re nari ipwai . 
n i ne k±rirum ke fa . 
n i pp l e  numrh±- . 
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no n�k�m , rek�m , r�k�ku . 
nobody -iuan , kwanamr�g . 
no d v -anuanu ; -asenl  (once ) . 
noi se n�k�rik�riien , nuvruguvrugien , 
t�rhugaru , uvruguvrug. 
. 
ma ke no i s e -k�rik�ri . 
nomi��ng p�e6�x i- I ,  ia- l 
( ac tor ) ;  n - 2  (plural actor ) ; 
k - *  ( instrumen t ) ; n- l , n . . .  ien 
( general ) ;  sa- , s�- ( to adj ec­
tives ) ;  p- (directions ) .  
none -iuan . 
noon rukwasikar . 
north pesu ( in West Tanna ) ;  pr�hi 
( in East Tanna ) . 
Northern I s l ands iat�namwer�s . 
no rthwa rds -esu ( in Wes t  Tanna ) ; 
-r�hi ( in East Tanna ) . 
no s e  n�pasegi - . 
nose o rnament kwanpri- nei . 
not -apwah2 ,  n . . . ien , -p�k- , mha . 
not answer -apenapen . 
not be , not be there -iuan . 
not know -reirei . 
not want -apwah l .  
notch n penpen . 
noth i ng -iuan , auar . 
fo r noth i n g -0 auar . 
No vemb er Tamtamku . 
now takwtakwnu , raka . 
n u dge -akiek ( i )  , -ieki . 
n umb -irin . 
n u rs e  v intr -amas l ,  -anunu , 
-esis . 
n u tmeg kwan±tan , n�tan 
oar niveia 
oath kwasuahi . 
o 
obey - ±r fapwit ,  -0 nakwa , -siai . 
obey tabu -atuak�m . 
obj ect n nari . 
obsti na ncy kamwer�s . 
obstructi on nuvaren .  
occi put n�kenhi- . 
occupy - ieki . 
October Kakwsariakwsari . 
octopus i s .  
octopus s ucker kwanakwier . 
octopus i n k napr�ge- . 
odd -opa . 
odour n�peki- . 
o ffspri n g  kwankwa- , n�kwa- , 
nupun�ti- . 
o i l  n kataga , n�pwei- . 
ogre Tramsum�s .  
o i l  v -0 kataga . 
o i l y  -ariri . 
ita .  o kay 
ol d -akwas , -ivus , tui ; -apranema 
(woman ) ; -erghara (man ) . 
ol eander niuas . 
omen n�mtet , n�mtetien . 
once amtia ,  n�p�n l iti . 
one -iti , kwatia .  
one another atukw . 
one by one k±rik�r i .  
onl y  a ,  aga , auar . 
onset nurkakunien , nurkumegien . 
open v intr -akwag ,  - fi . 
v tr -araver�g , -asevur , 
-oseri , -�rui . 
open door -�sua l . 
open earth oven -afwi . 
open eyes -atui . 
turn open -kurigi . 
open adj -akwag . 
open i n g n kwanaragarag , 
kwanmahan . 
o perc u l um tek�- n�mrhi . 
opi n i on nukwane- .  
o r  ua . 
o range n kwanm�rhi , n�m�rhi . 
o range adj - futa . 
o rate -agkiari , -arai nagkiariien , 
-ni 2 asori . 
orch i d  Kinds : nukuk , ruvero . 
order n nakwa , nakwa- . 
order v -apena , -avahag ( give an 
order ) . 
ord i na ry auar . 
ori g i n  nukune-
o r i g i nate -akur , -kur . 
o rphan kemhat�n i .  
o s c i l l a te -apap , -asuke . 
other apa . 
each other atukw . 
o ught -akeikei . 
o u r  ( exclusive ) : -mrau ( dual ) , 
-mrahar ( trial ) , -maha l (plural ) .  
( inclusive ) : -rau ( dual ) , tahar 
( trial ) , -taha (plural ) .  
out irua , -irapw l .  
outgrowth n�sese - ,  n�viani . 
outri gger tem�n ( float ) ; n�kiatu 
(boom) ; n�kurkur ( stanchion ) ;  
n�kurkur nasori ( spar ) . 
o u ts i de irua , -irapw2 . 
outs i der iairua . 
outspread -isias . 
o utwa rds - irapw2 , -irua . 
oven nakwanumun , numun 
oven s tones kwarerin . 
o ver adv aueni . 
o ve rfed -asis i .  
ove rfl ow -eua . 
ove rg rown -ehev , -rukwun , -rumun . 
o veri n d u l ge -rap ( i ) . 
o verl y �mtame ta . 
overri pe -uiri . 
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o ve rta ke -arukwakurira , -avt�ni , 
-rai . 
overturn -at�g ( i ) . 
owl k�sumwi . 
own a dj -atukwatukw . 
P 
pace v -oueav�n . 
Pac i fi c  p i geon kieri . 
pack v -avar�p . 
packed -avini , -avnavini , -kumkum. 
paddl e n niveia . 
paddl e v -�sua2 . 
paddoc k kopwa , kwankopwa . 
pagan n iairua . 
pa i n  n n� famien . 
pa i n v -ah i .  
pa i n fu l  -amisa . 
pa i nt n kwanaf�riien , naf�riien . 
pa i nt v -af�ri . 
pa l m  n napugov , niepi ; nikur 
( royal ) ; n�kweto ( fern tree ) . 
pa l m  o f  hand tapwag . 
pandanus n� fara . 
pandanus fru i t  kwanfara . 
panpi pes tarheinau . 
pant -eiahag . 
pant i ng neiahagien . 
pants trausis . 
pa paya kesi . 
para l ys i s  karig . 
paras i te iaviris . 
pa rrot fi nc h  kutkut , kwarumun . 
part kwanape- (of a talk or song) ; 
kwamwop�- , nape- ,  n�pere - , 
nore- . 
parti a l l y  ams�mwesi . 
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parti c u l a r  adj -atukwatukw . 
partner , exchange ieri , imahan . 
party pati (pol itical ) ;  rafet 
( feas t )  • 
pass  v -avtini , -rai . 
pass  by -ip ' i )  raka , -kurau . 
pas s age nifeiafe , pas i s  ( reef) ; 
nifukarua . 
pa s t  a dj tui . 
pat v -arupwi . 
patch v -aturnw ( i ) . 
patchy asimweris . 
patchy col o ured kaminemir . 
path suatuk . 
patronage kauta . 
pawpaw kesi . 
pay v -ariku. 
payer iariku. 
payment nariku , pasis . 
peace narnirinuien . 
peacefu l -arnirinu . 
pea k n nipasegi- ,  nukwane- .  
pea rl s h e l l kuvnpaha . 
peel n 'ceki- . 
peel v -aruvai , -averi , -egi . 
pee l i ngs  teki- . 
Pel i ' s h a i r miminau . 
pel v i s  kurukwa- . 
pel v i c mea t kasiru . 
penda n t  kwanari . 
g reen s tone pendant kwanevir , 
kwivur . s q ua re pendant 
kwaniseseikwanmituak . 
pen etrate -ier , -ip ( i ) ,  -os ( i )  
arua . 
pen i s  kwanihi- , mwatuk 2 ,  nore- . 
g l a n s  pen i s  nukupwe- .  
pen i s wrapper ninhurn. 
peopl e nakur l ,  nema , nermama . 
pepper kwasiris , pima . 
perce i ve -regi . 
perch v -akwakwus .  
P�nective teno e p�en�x -in- , n- s ,  
-uv- . 
perfume senta . 
perhaps -os ( i )  , -ua , tukwa , tukwo . 
persevere -apwini . 
person iamuru , ierema , iermama , 
kitir . 
pers p i re -sese . 
pes ter . -agher ,  -akiri , -apwini , 
-iriki , -mikir , -0 tis i .  
pet v -akwres i . 
photogra ph foto , nanurnu- . 
p i c k  v -esi , -kihi . 
p i c k  out  - spwen , -fi , -skirin . 
p i ece kwamwopi- , nimuti- ,  nipri- ,  
nore- . 
p i eces asimwesi , kitkitki , 
kwanmahan , kwarakwara , nimikmiki- . 
p i erce -arupwi , -ip ( i ) , -vi s i . 
p i g pukah . Kinds ( colouring etc . ) :  
kipitov , kipwia2 ,  kurkurukwi , 
kurukwan pusir , mankwakw , 
nakirai . 
p i geon mak . Varieties : mak 
apwas iteg (brown ) ; mak inherip 
( green winged ground ) ; muapen 
( B a ker ' s ) . 
p i l e n kanim . 
p i l e v -ouete , -veri . 
p i l i  n ut nage , nigai . 
p i l l  kwainain .  
p i l l ow n kasaua . 
p i l l ow ,  u s e  -asaua . 
p i ncer kanipati- . 
pi nch v -apwas ( i ) , -avai , 
-aturnw ( i )  . 
p i nch off -ipripre , -visi .  
p i neappl e ni fara itoga . 
p i n k  imtameta . 
p i ns -and-need l es ,  h ave -irin . 
p i pe paip . 
protuberance on pi pe bowl 
kwankase- . 
p i tch v -�farara . 
p i ty n napiien , sori . 
p i ty v -api . 
pl ace n ik�n , imwa- l ,  kwopun , 
rukwi� ; t�mwheki- ( in a 
structure ) . 
meet i n g  pl ace imwarara . 
pl ace v -�mri , -kure , -ukregi 
(place under ) .  
p l an v -at�rig . 
p l anet Kwareiuapomus , Mafe . 
pl a n k  kwan�tan , t�gkare- .  
pl ant n nei . Kinds (unident . ) : 
kapriapri ,  karuarua , kavnavini j ,  
k�rk�r , kwan�m�k z ,  kwantemisis , 
kwarumrumz , kw�mtakahau , nanas , 
natahi , natis , nauait , niapwit , 
nisei , n� fua , n�kafwerug , 
n�koraku , numpein , saprouait ,  
tahapwar ,  tamip , tanpitov , 
t�mpua , tovrirua ( n ) . 
waterpl ant karukwahaginui . 
pl ant v -ahavi , -apwe , -arupwi , 
-�rui , -rukwi . 
pl antat i on n�me- . 
pl a t fo rm nifetafata , n�koukau . 
pl ay n napurien . 
pl ay v -apur . 
pl ay wi th baby -akei .  
pl ead -ase . 
pl ea s e  n�mkwan , parov. 
pl ease v -0 vi . 
pl eas i n g vi , vivi . 
pl e i a des n�kwarakwara hamvani nuk . 
pl enti ful -akmen . 
pl enti tude penapena , pikirp�kir l '  
-puk . 
pl uck v -atumw ( i ) , -irmwihi . 
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pl ume kaio . 
plunat m�keh me , -ha- , n- 3 ,  n�- . 
po i n sett i a  nei pwas i  Nouanp�ko . 
po i nt n kwanihi- , n�pasegi- , 
nukunhi- ; t�nafa (of  l and ) . 
po i nt v -ahat�n . 
po i s on n nei akona , nukune , 
poisin . 
poi son v -akona , -kune . 
poi soned -akona . 
po ke -�p ( i ) , -�rhi 2 ,  -re i , -v�si . 
poke down -ak i . 
pol i ce poris . 
pol l ut i on n�sivur . 
pond tegi- , kwategi- . 
pool tegi- , kwategi- .  
poo r l y  aHkun . 
pop v -rua . 
pork pukah . 
Port Reso l ut i on Irupo u ,  Iuea . 
Po rt V i l a Fira . 
pos i ti on t�mwheki- . 
pos sess i ons nauta , n�pw�s ien . 
po�� ���ve-m�keh - i  ( nominal ) ;  
fwe z , iaz , ira , k�fuk , k�m , 
k�mh , k�n , k�nh , k�n ( h ) rahar , 
k�n ( h ) raha , k�n ( h ) rau , k�rau , 
kok ( semi-alienab l e ) ; imwa- z 
( locative ) ; sana- , t�nani 
( edibl e ) , nak (valued edib l e )  ; 
sapw�- ,  pwasi (plantab l e ) , 
pw�ni (valued plantabl e ) ; 
sanmwu- ( drinkable ) , s i ­
(valued drinkab l e ) ; tuksi 
(valued edible sugarcane ) ;  sa- , 
sava- (neutral ) .  
pos tpone �Vi l penpen , -os ( i )  
ar�gr�gi . 
potato pHete . 
po und v -akw ( i )  atesi , -�p ( i ) , 
-�rui ; -arukw�p�r ( as s ur f ) . 
po ur -arak ( i ) , -�r�m�n , -vi . 
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powder v -erahaven , -if wi . 
power faia ,  nerminuien , nigse- , . 
nisikai ien ; nimeikinanien 
( spiritual ) . 
power s tone kwivur , nukwe- ,  karig.  
pl ace fo r s tone nifata . 
powe rfu l -asanin . 
powerl e s s  -pakw . 
p ra i se v -akurakwera , -ignigni . 
p ra n k  navsieteien . 
prate -supen . 
pray -afaki . 
p rayer nafakiien , tamafa . 
precede -kupwin . 
preced i n g kupwin . 
pred i c t  -ni z kupwin . 
p reen -arupwi . 
pregna n t  - fam . 
become pregnant too soon a fter 
g i v i n g  b i rth -ritini . 
prepa ra t i o n  nipenapenaien . 
p repa re -ataki , -0 penapena. 
pretend -uvnihi . 
pretend to stri ke -emhan . 
preva r i cate -imsimus l .  
pre v i o us tui . 
pri ce n nenime - , nimrhi- . 
pri c k l y  -ahia . 
proceed -aiu , -akupwin , -en l . 
proceed i n  certa i n  di rec t i on 
-a , -aku , -ku , -akur ,  -kur , -e , 
-uv . 
process  n noien . 
produce v -amina . 
p roduct nikwa- . 
p rofi c i en t  -irmwihi .  
progres s i on kirikiri . 
pro h i b i ti o n  tapahan . 
prop ater . 
proper -atukwatukw . 
properl y kumkamasan . 
pros ti tute sarmit ;  pran vi , 
preinhap ( traditional ) .  
protect -ata amasan , auiui , -segi . 
proud -arupwi . 
prune v -vis i .  
pub i c  area pategov , nUktegi - .  
puckeri n g  -ipkenin . 
p udd i n g  ( l apl ap ) nifar . 
puddl e kwategi- , tegi- , nakwa- . 
puffbal l napw fwe ieremha . 
puffer f i s h  piraspiras . 
pul l -evi , -ivi l , -vi . 
p u l l over -atou ! i ) . 
pumi ce kweiai ; niren ( seaborn ) . 
pump k i n hmkim . 
punch -arau , -irui . 
punctured -pig . 
pun i s h  -erupwun , -0 meta . 
pun i s hment nerupwunien , nimrhi- , 
panis . 
pup i l nipigi- nenime- ( eye ) . 
pu rge v -ias , -rakwan . 
purp l e  tihinatis . 
pUhpo��ve p�epo� on ti , tukw . 
purr n USi 2 
purr v -avi , -irakirak . 
pus nikwesa , nise- . 
push v -apwikir , -arir , -isua l . 
push as i de -aregi . 
push  down -aki , -atou ( i ) . 
pus h un der water -aki atinumw i .  
pussy adj -kwesa .  
put -atig ( i ) , -avs ( i ) . 
put a rm a round -avahi nua- . 
put arm on -aturim . 
put away - fata . 
put down -arupwi , -imri , -kure . 
put i nto -vi . 
put on - �puta . 
put ove-r -segi . 
put together -rh�kin . 
Q 
quarrel -ahi . 
ques t i o n  n kwi s ten , naresien . 
q u i c k l y  akwakw , arpaiov , put�kput�k , 
uahai , ueuaha ( i ) . 
q u i et v -pwip . 
q u i et adj -apiuan , ar�gar�g.  
q u i t  -apwah l .  
q u i ver v -�ruapen , -kiu . 
quotative vehb -ua . 
R 
rabb i t  fi sh  minhin . 
rad i o  ratio . 
ra ft napuei kurukwutihi . 
rafters kasitu , karukwau , kwana­
patu , kwan�tan . 
ra i l  pire . 
ra i n n nes�n 1 • 
ra i n  dro p  kwan�rieri . 
ra i n  v -auar . 
rai n  l i ghtly  -ekwes�n , -�mram�r . 
stop ra i n i n g -arukwanh�n , -enh�n . 
ra i nbow m�rar�n . 
ra i s e -avahi uta . 
ra i se fl ag - �Vi l uta . 
rap i dl y  put�kput�k , uahai , 
ueuaha ( i )  , arpaiov . 
ras h , have a -arupwakw . 
ra t iesukw . 
ra ttl e v -ahagi , -apw�k�r , 
-ekwaiuk . 
ra v i ne nakwat�na , nehev . 
raw -amera , -arnr�mera ; -ak�r 
( as a wound ) . 
razor pretresa . 
reach -esite , -�p ( i )  irapw . 
reach o ut -arau , -arou ( i ) . 
read v -avsini . 
ready v -ataki . 
rea l l y  apune . 
reca l l -arhi , -rhi , -euini . 
recede -euai u .  
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recen t ( l y )  apehe , pehe , p�pehe , vi . 
rec i proca l  g i ft tai- . 
�ec{p�oeat m�keh atukw . 
rec i proca l l y  tapi l .  
recount v - �fuku . 
red -aruveruv , -meta . 
redd i s h  - �mtameta , karneta . 
redo v -avnihi . 
reed nig .  
reef n�maha . 
reef gather - �smaha . 
refl ect -arhanurn . 
refl ect i on nanurnu- . 
�efile�ve m�keh atukw , atukwe . 
refuge , seek -ataka . 
refugee iatak a ,  iav�n . 
refuse v -apwah l 
� ve p�onoun see sa- , s �- . 
rel eas e  - skwini . 
rel i c  n�rnr�g.  
re l y  -atigite . 
rema i n  a t  -amak , -arer , -0 , -ugin . 
rema i ns n�pwar , nipware- .  
remember -arhi , -rhi l '  -euini . 
remove -kumwiri , -apeki . 
remnant nimikmiki- , nipware- . 
renew -0 vi . 
repa i r -arpakau , -0 amasan , 
-rh�kin . 
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repay -erupwun , -uahak�r . 
repeat -avnihi , -0 smatukw , 
-smatukw . 
repeate d l y  apahar , asmatukw , 
�mtameta . 
repet i t i on kenhienhi . 
repl a cement tai- . 
reques t v -esi , -ipwi . 
resemb l e -�p ( i ) , -os ( i )  , -rei . 
res erve -rei , -rufi . 
res i de nce rukwanu . 
res i dent iara , iare r .  
res pect n kamumu . 
respect v -siai . 
res t v -apus . 
reta i n  -agher , -akwtenhi , -apati g .  
ret u rn n tai- . 
return v -rer�g . 
reveal - e tafarak . 
revel a t i on somsom . 
revenge n nerupwunien , n�mrJ-,i- . 
revenge v -erupwun , -etk�raha. 
ri b kwanakau , nakau . 
ri bcage n�p�gap�ga . 
r i ce rai s .  
r i dge nas�p�r , n�popou . 
r i dge pol e karukwau . 
ri fl e hpwier . 
ri ght  mwatuk l (hand ) ; -amwhen , 
-atukwatukw ( correct ) . 
ri gor mo rt i s  n�k�nk�nien . 
r i  n g  v -as�k . · 
r i n gbark  v -arupwi . 
r i  n s e  v -±fwi . 
ri p v -ekwihi , -et�hi , -�Vi l 
aruarua . 
ri pe -afa , -akwmare ; -akwmheiov , 
-emha , -�mw�si , -mare , -muru ,  
-par�s . h a l f ri pe -futa . 
r i  se n nahakw . 
r i se v -akahak , - teuta ( sun ) ; 
-erukw ( smoke ) . 
roach kutfo . 
roa d  suatuk . 
roar v -avi , -ier�g. 
rob i n  kwat�punaruveruv . 
rock k�pwier ; k�ruatere ( smooth ) ; 
kwanei s ( rough) . 
ro e nakweiaiien . 
rol l  n kwanem�r . 
ro l l v -apw�k�r , -asaku , -Ulnl . 
rol l up -ar� fe , -rupwegi . 
ro l l  a round -rakrak . 
roo f v -os ( i )  . 
root n kwanua- , nua- l , n�mrek�- , 
tapiresi . aer i a l  root kwat�si- , 
t�si- , tour . b uttress root 
n�popou . sma l l ta ro root 
karharhi . 
root v -aruku (as a pig)  . 
rope kwanakwus , kwataur , kwat�si , 
nakwus , toura . 
rose appl e nurapw . 
rotate -arari , -kurigi , -uvsini . 
rotten -akwase , -m�r�r . 
ro ugh -arukwarukwa , -pisu ( skin ) . 
ro und ad} -purupu , -rupu . 
ro use -urhap . 
row n tarhe- .  
rub -ahakw ( i ) , -akwresi , -avai , 
-�ki , -rai . 
rub one ' s  backs i de -ahate . 
rubber kosu . 
rubb i s h kwanmahan , n�mwinahak , 
n�pakwpakwe- n�pukpuki- , 
nuvaren ,  toti 2 .  
rudder fi sh  kweiei . 
rui n v -orah a .  
rul e v -avahi n�teta , -erm�nu . 
rul er iani n�teta , ierm�nu . 
rumb l e  v - irakirak . 
run -ai u .  
run  away -aiu map , -ap . 
runner niviani , nisese- , ruenhi- . 
ru s t  n nopweien . 
rust (y)  -opwe . 
rustl e v -arparetik , -retik . 
s 
s a cred ikinan . 
sad  -avahi rifam. 
sadness  nifamien . 
s a i l  nivin . 
sa i l boat inteta ia nivin . 
sa 1 a ry 
s a l t 




nigar ( sea) ; nirigre- ,  sar . 
-ip ( i )  tisi , -isien . 
s a l ty - ± ria l . 
-amwhen . 
sanctuary taka i .  
sand kwanmikirmikir , nimikir ,  
nipikir . 
sand  c rab iakuiaku . 
s a n d  f l y  iakuiaku . 
sanda l wood nikipisi , nipikisi . 
sandp i pe r  fitkwa . 
s a p  kwaniapwit ,  nise- . 
s ated -ihipus . 
s a ti s fy -esite . 
s a vo u r  -tumwi . 
savoury -isien . 
saw v - ivi l amwesi . 
sawdu s t  nipware- nei . 
s awfi s h  tataua . 
s ay -agkiari , -akwag , -ni z .  
scab kumskamesik . 
scabby -amesik . 
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scab i es ki fiafi a .  
s ca l e  n rirevu- ( fish ) . 
s ca l e v -rirevun ( a  fish) ; -utaz 
( c l imb ) . 
scar n kwataratar a ,  nikukua , 
timwheki- . 
s ca rab beetl e puruan . 
scare v -eparemha , -isuapur . 
sca rred -amesik , -ikukua , -pus i r , 
- rua. 
scatter -anas , -ivi l arigrigi , 
-uini . 
scattered -amrimer , -rimer . 
s chool skur . 
s co l  d v -ish . 
s c o l d i n g  tirhu- risikai . 
scoop v -aregi , -kwah i z , -rei , 
-rukwi . 
scorp i on fi s h  kurigen . 
s crap nahak , nimkemik , nimuti- , 
nipeki , nipukpuki - ,  nipwar , 
nipware- ,  numtumut . 
scrape -arparetik , -apeki . 
s crape fi s h  s ca l es -rirevun . 
s c rape o u t  -arkiri , -rukwi . 
s crape w i th teeth -agari . 
s cra per kakeki . 
s cra p i ng nikiriavris . 
s cra tch n kimwapwmwapw . 
scratch v -akwai , -apeki ( as a 
cat ) ; -arkarekir ( as a hen ) ; 
-iki . 
scrotum kwanare- ,  ruenhi- . 
scrub v -akakw ( i ) , -avai , 
-arigi z . 
sea Hsi 1 .  
sea a nemone kumeta . 
sea hearse tree nikoko . 
sea s nake tagarua . 
sea urch i n  ni faga , sue fa . 
sea worm Hpisi . 
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s earch v -apwsupus , -atui , -eg�s , 
-�skun , -uvai . 
season n kwanakur , nakur2 ( cool 
season ) ; nenh�nien (dry s eason) ; 
n�p�n akwas ( season after 
harve s t ) ; n�p�n vi (yarn growing 
s eason ) . 
seawa rds aperah a ,  -eraha2 , peraha . 
s eawa rds peo p l e tern�n . 
s eaweed Varieties : iarnha , 
kwatin�virakw , natigarnera , 
tarigiavan . 
secl uded i faga , -urur . 
secl us i on nurur , narnakpenien . 
second kurira (of two ) . 
.6 ec.o ltd peJt.6 0 It .6 u.b j ed maJtkeJr.. i - 2 • 
secret n nari afafa . 
secret adj afafa . 
secret i o n  kwankunhi- , n�sivur , 
nukunhi- .  
sect i on nape- , nore- . 
s ee -ata , -ati , -atoni , -ernwi . 
seed kwanuni- , nuni- . 
seek -atui . 
sel ect v -rufi . 
sel f atukw . 
semen n�pkinihi- .  
s en d  - �rhi l '  -rhirhi . 
s en i l e  - fi atukw , -siai . 
s en s a t i o n  nregiien . 
sense  - ar�g,  -regi . 
s eparate v -akw ( i )  eri , -arupwufi , 
- fi fi , -sisi . 
s eparate ( l y )  afi , afifi , akeser , 
arnwesi , apwiri , esi . 
September Kurarurar . 
.6 equ.erz.:ti.a.l .ten.6 e pJteMx -p�k- , 
-�p�k- .  
seri a l l y  tarhen . 
set -au�u� ( as a hen ) ; -kure ; 
-euaiu , -ruputaki ( as the sun ) . 
set down -�rnri , - skwini . 
s even k�rirurn k�ru . 
several kwanepwun , nepwun . 
sew -atiri , -aturnw ( i ) . 
sewer katiri . 
s ew i ng natiriien . 
sexua l partner kwanrnahan , n�rnahan . 
s hade n t�rnk�rni- . 
s ha de v -arukwapitov , -rukw�fi . 
s h adow nanurnu- . 
s h a dy afafa . 
s ha ft kwankurkun , n�kurkur , nirnwa . 
s h a ke -ahagi , -arakarak , -ekwaiuk , 
-ekwi , -erur , -et�g ( a ) t�g, 
-�sua l , -ki u .  
s h a ke down -inhi . 
shake hands -arou ( i ) . 
s h ake head -orernha . 
s ha ke off -arnhua . 
s h aky arakarak , -at�rnnurnun , 
-atou ( i )  . 
sha 1 1  ot sarat . 
s h a l l ow -akw�ta . 
s h ame n naur�sien , n�pus ien . 
s ha re v -avahi k�rik�ri , -�rhiani . 
s hark paveg�n . 
sharp -ahia . 
s ha rpen -arai ahia , -avai , -os ( i )  
ahi a ,  -vi . 
s have -�kihi . 
s he i n .  
shed v -sefu , -oui ( skin ) . 
sheep sipsip . 
s heet i ron k�pa . 
s h e l f n� fetafata . 
s hel l n tek�- ( coconut , etc . ) .  
shel l fi sh Varieties ( unident . ) :  
kaiapomus , kamhakun , kapi , 
karari , kare i a ,  katarauia , 
k±riavavo , k±rikau , kusan , 
main±fregiesukw , nanumu- iaku , 
re t .  
s hel l trumpet kis±p .  
s hel ter pateg±n , -segi , -su±r , 
teg±- . 
s h i ft v -kurise , -kuri penpen , 
-sai . 
s h i n  kumwer . 
s h i ne -ahiapw , -±ruapen , -ser z ; 
-an I ( as the sun ) ; -mer ( as 
the moon ) . 
s h i ny -ariri . 
s h i p  n±te ta , ±nteta . 
s h i rt n karkahu , kwanpat±k±­
t±nari , s igri t ,  sot . 
s h i ver -arur , -rur , -at±mnumun , 
-±ruapen . 
s hoe put .  
s hoot n k±miahaga , kwatuku- , 
tuku- . 
s hoot v 
-rukwi . 
-akw ( i ) , -arukwi , -erukw , 
s hoot togeth er -amnam±n . 
s hore n±kare- t±si . 
s ho rt -kwakwa , -ouihi . 
s h o u l d see -akeikei . 
shoul der nura- , takure- .  
shoul der b l ade kwanparumz . 
s hout  -akwein apomus , -k±rik±ri . 
shouti n g  nakweinien , n±k±rik±ri ien , 
nuvruguvrugien , uvruguvrug . 
s hove -±sua 1 • 
s hovel v -arar , -ekui , -rukwi . 
S how v -sani . 
s h red kwanmahan . 
s h ri vel l ed -ivus . 
s h ro u d  v -ouini . 
s h rug -oraha.  
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s h uffl e -akw ( i )  aplr�s ,  -atiri , 
-rupwegi . s h u ffl e feet -±vi z .  
s h u s h  -epw±te . 
shut -as is±g , -rupaskun , -visim.  
s hy -aur±s , -±m±ki , -pus . 
s i bl i n g k±tirimwa- (opposite sex) . 
s i c  kisum .  
s i c k  -amemha , -amour , -augaz . 
s i ckness  nemhaien . 
s i de kwanpr±taha (me )  (political ) ;  
nakau (of body ) ; n±kare- , 
n±karkare- ,  n±pakare- ;  iankaren 
( to the s ide ) . 
s i gn n n±mtet , n±mtetien . 
s i gn i fi ca n t  -asor i .  
s i l ence kwanamr±g . 
s i l ent adj -suk .  
s i l ent , rema i n  -apenapen , - ±mt±pu , 
kwanava , -r±pu . 
s i mi l a r -amwhen , -os ( i )  . 
s i mpl e -m±ru . 
s i mu l taneo u s l y  amtia . 
s i new noua 1 .  
s i ng -niz nupu , -oskafa . 
s i nge -ar±gi l ,  -aroui . 
s i nger tena . 
s i ngl e sigk±ri ( unmarried ) .  
s i nk v -amwhenumw (in water ) ; 
-iar ( in mud ) . 
s i p  v -anumwi . 
s i s ter katutu , tutu , k±tirimwa- , 
pini- (of a man ) ; piav- (of a 
woman ) ;  pr±si- ( younger o f  a 
woman ) ; prea- (older of a woman ) .  
s i s ter- i n - l aw ieri ; kuni , purkumu­
(of a woman ) .  
s i t  -akure , -ate z . 
s i t  astri de -akweiai . 
s i t  down -akure . 
s i te kwopun , rukwi- .  
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s i tuate -skwini . 
s i x k �rirum kwatia , k�rirum raka , 
k�ri rum rn� ke riti . 
s kewe r  v -piri . 
s k i m  -ouini , -sk�rhi . 
s ki n  n kwanumwhi- , numwhi- , tek�- . 
s k i n  d i sease  kapsanapsan , 
purpoki s . 
s ki n  v -arai , aS1S1 , -averi , 
- �p ( i )  esi , -uvsisi . 
s k i nd i ve -asu . 
s k i n k  rnurieki , rhurhu , uapu . 
s k i n ny -avir�g , -�kriau . 
s k i p  v -sai ( stones ) .  
s k i rt n r�us . 
s ku l l kera . 
s ky neaL 
b l ue s ky kupuapen , rnagouagou . 
s l a c k  adj -aiu , -apahor , 
-arakarak , -egi , -ernhernha , 
-pwepweiu . 
s l a c ken -�rnta.  
s l am v -onouini , -ouini . 
s l a n der n rnurnu , rnusrnus . 
S 1 a p -os ( i )  • 
s l ate kapov . 
s l eep n napriien . 
s l eep v -apri . 
s l eepwa l k -enouenou. 
s l i ce n t�gkare- .  
s l i ce v -arai , -avskrini . 
s l i de v -ak�k , -�vi z a (rn) keser , 
-resi l ,  -sk�rhi ; -asenz ( l and ) ; 
-ate z (on one ' s  backside ) . 
s l i d i n g  katite . 
s l i n g n kwat�riv , t�riv . 
s l i p  v - �vi z a (rn) keser . 
s l i p  a l ong  -resi l .  
s l i p  off -ak�k , -eraier . 
s l i p  u n de r  -ukregi . 
s l i pper l obster t�pat�pa . 
s l i ppery -akwararen , -�mkeis . 
s l i t  kwarue- .  
s l i ther -arpikou . 
s l ow -iek .  
s l owl y -m�ru . 
s l owness  k�m�r , t�np�n , tupwa l .  
s l ug Hkiov . 
s l u r  -niz raka . 
smack l i ps  -amtiv , -atamw , -osama . 
sma l l -ak�ku , -ak�n , -kwakwa , 
kwati , ou , -ouihi , puti . 
s ma l l obj ect kwatini . 
smal l nes s kwankwa- , kwarakwara , 
nouihiien . 
sma s h  -onouini , -ouini . 
sma s hed -�parua , -par�s .  
smel l n n�peki- . 
smel l v intr -apein , -�ptaha . 
v tr -peghi , -regi . 
smi l e  v -fi revu- . 
smoke n n�se- napw . 
smo ke v intr -anas , -�n�s ( i ) . 
v tr -�se , -tumwi . 
smoo th -pwia , -am�rinu . 
snag  v -ak�kir , -rete . 
s na i l  t�kiov ( land ) ; kapweris , 
kuveio , preinhap (sea) . 
s na ke gata ; tagarua ( sea) . 
s nap -�tefi , -�v�se , -uahar . 
s n a pp i n g  fi sh  kurapu , trotiria . 
s nea k -r�su . 
s neeze v. -amweta . 
s n i ff v -egi s ,  -iruk , -peghi . 
snot nihi- n�pasegi- . 
s no rt v -iruk . 
so?  iua . 
so that rnua ,  m�nua , -ua , tukwa , 
tukwo . 
soar -eta ,  -eai , - iva , -afaga . 
sober up -ak:i:k . 
soci ety inteta .  
soft -imwisi , -miru , -paris .  
s o i l n nihi- tina , tuprena ; 
nimiru ( soft) ; nimitik ( reddish ) ; 
kupuapen (hard) ; novatiepik 
( grey volcani c ) . 
sol d i er fi s h  marau . 
sol e tapwag . 
sol i da r i ty inteta . 
s o l ve - fi , -oseri . 
some asimwesi , kwanepwun , kwara2 , 
kwaraha2 ,  kwaranah2 , kwopti , 
miruro , nepwun . 
someone ierema , iermapa , iermama 
riti , kiti r .  
somersau l t v -numwi . 
somersau l t backwards -en 
nikenhi - .  
someth i ng nari riti . 
somet i me n±pi n l  i ti .  
somewhere kwopun riti . 
son iakuti (of a woman ) ;  iamiti 
(of a man ) ; kuku , neru- , ti- . 
son - i n - l aw kwanien (of a man ) ; 
prisi- (of a woman ) . 
song nupu . 
req uest new song -orirupw . 
song coda katiham. 
song payment norirupwien . 
soon ipak a ,  kwopun ouihi . 
sorcery nahak , nipri- nari , poi sin ; 
nikemis ( imported ) .  
sorcery bundl e neirapin . 
sore n kimwapwmwapw , kumskamesik , 
nimwapw . 
sore adj -amisa , -iparua . 
so rry parov.  
sort v -skirin . 
soul  nanumu- . 
sound v -as±k . 
soup sup . 
sour -ifia l . 
soursop nemer itoga . 
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s o u t h  pesu ( in East Tanna ) ; prihi 
( in west Tanna ) . 
southwa rds -esu ( in East Tanna ) ; 
-rihi (in wes t  Tanna ) . 
so uven i r  nasuer . 
sow pukah kapran . 
soy sauce soiu . 
s pace n kwanmahan , nimagouagou , 
rue- . 
encl osed s pace takwanapwir . 
s pace between obj ects numrenhi- . 
s paced -aragarag . 
s pade karar ; pik ( cards ) . 
s pea k - agkiari , -ni 2 
refuse to s pea k -apenapen . 
s p ea k  poorl y -arkaua . 
s pea k d i rectl y to -ip ( i )  nenime- . 
s peak metaphori cal l y  -us apeken . 
s pear n nitei , niepi . 
s pear  v -arupwi , -erupw , -±p ( i ) , 
-rei . 
spec i a l i s e -arpakau , -irmwihi . 
spec k l ed -pus i r .  
s peech nagkiari ien , n±niien . 
i nd i rect s peech tikuvhuv . 
s peed n niruapenien . 
s peed v -arukwipin . 
s pheri cal  -rupu . 
s ph i nx moth karapiamwesinarau . 
s p i der kamk±r± (wol f ) ; katimnumun 
( long-legged) ;  kaus±rip , nari 
isien . 
s p i der web nipneiov , n±pun . 
sp i l l  v -aHg ( i ) . 
s p i n v -arari . 
s p i n d l y  -afaga . 
s p i ne kwanig ,  nuksepik l .  
mea t at base o f  s p i ne ninhum. 
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s p i n y  p u ffer pwei . 
s p i n y  s ea urch i n  faga . 
s p i ri t  nanurnu- , nari ipwai . 
s p i r i t  bei n g  iramanien , 
Karapenurnin , karouase ,  Karpwapin , 
Kasimkasaive , nakua l ,  nimei� 
kinanien , nipran kamhirov . 
s p i ri t p l ace ikinan , ni fata . 
s p i t v -aragavus , -aruai , -0 
nisakwa- . 
s p i ttl e nisakwa- . 
s p l a s h  -erahaven . 
s p l atter -anas , -igis . 
·s pl een kwanimweinimer . 
s p l  i t  v -oskrigi ; -us ( lengthwise ) .  
s po i l -apur , -etkirah a ,  -0 
piripiri , -oraha . 
s po i l magi c a l l y  --imtaha . 
s po kesman iani . 
s ponge kirhig l .  
s pook v -eparemha. 
s pool kwanpri- nei .  
s poon n kakeki . 
s poon v -akeki . 
s potted kurkurukwi , -pusir . 
s pouse  i afweni- , iermama , kivus , 
s ue ru .  potenti a l  spouse napse- . 
s p ra i n v -ri fe . 
s p read v intr -anas , -igis , -irko , 
-rime r ,  -viris . 
v tr -apina , -araghar . 
s p read apart -isua . 
s pread o pen -etafarak . 
spri  n kl e -Hwi . 
s prout n kwatuku- , tuku- , nenime- , 
nisese - ;  riki- (banana ) ;  rikarik 
(kava ) . 
s p rout  v -arar , -arukw , -apirapir ,  
-kwesir , -mhinmha , -rua , -vera . 
s py kout kisua . 
s q ua re a dj -avtavta , tavtavn . 
squat -akure uta . 
s q uat on toes -akure kwopsase . 
s queeze v -akwrigi , -askin , -avai , 
-eva . 
sq u i d  iapwis . 
s q u i rrel fi sh  marauta . 
s qu i rt v -asi l .  
s tab -ip ( i )  . 
stack  n kan:i:m . 
s tack v -0 kanim . 
s tacked -atan . 
s ta ff kaskin . 
s tage n tegra . 
s ta gger -aiu nikare- . 
s ta i r  tegra . 
s ta l k n kwankurkur , nua- 2 ; n:i:kwai 
nig (wildcane ) .  
s ta l k v -risu . 
s ta l l v -osako . 
s tammer -ni2 vova . 
s tamp -eva . 
stanc h i on nikurkur . 
s tand -arer , -arirer , -skamter ; 
-fi (hair ) . stand on -arupwiter . 
stand up -amter . s tand u p  
together -aragaha (pukpuk ) . 
s ta r  kumhau l .  
Constellations : kufe , nikwarakwara 
hamvani nuk . 
stare n kirate , natakir . 
stare v -atakir . 
s ta rt -urkakun . 
start a t  -aku , -ku , -ier . 
s tate v -ni , -ua . 
s tay v -amak , -ug:i:n . 
s tay a t  -ara , -0 . 
s teady -kumkurn . 
s tea l v -akres . 
s team n nen:i:s . 
steam v -en:i:s . 
steep pl ace nahakw . 
s teer n karai . 
s tem n nimigi - , nisu- . 
s tep n tegra . 
s tep v -ivi 2 . 
s t i ck  n nei ; kikir ( sharpened ) ;  
kauas ( throwing) ; karaga , nifua 
( digging) ; kufe ( forked ) ; kaskin 
(walking) . 
s t i ck  v -akiki r ,  -arupwi , -erupw , 
-ip ( i } ; -iar ( stick fast ) ; -rhi2 
( in hair) . s t i ck to -rete . 
s t i c kb u g  kanhui . 
Variety : kanispein . 
s t i c ky -iptapwit . 
s t i l l  adv hi , ihi , tivr , tere , 
te ( te } . 
s t i l l -b i rth popemha. 
s t i ng v intr -amipune . 
v tr -ip ( i } . 
s t i n g ray viraku . 
s t i n k  v intr -akwase ,  -apein , 
-iptaha . 
s t i r v -arkini . 
s toma ch tipu- . 
s tomach regi on mea t tiptipu . 
s tomp -eva . 
s tone n kipwier . Varieties : 
kiruatere ( smooth ) ; kurukuru , 
kwanmikirmikir ( smal l ) ; kwaneis ,  
nei s 2  ( rough ) ; kwanevir ( green ) ; 
kwarerin ( oven ) . 
s tone v -erukw , -rukwi , -arukwi . 
s tonefi s h  iraku . 
s toop n kiviapi g .  
s toop v - imkamak . 
stop -arer , -fa . 
s top do i n g -apwah l ,  -pwah , 
-apwaha , -araka.  
stop ra i n i n g -enhin . 
s to p  up -rukwahagin . 
s to re n sto a .  
s tore v - fata .  
s torage pl ace kwanmahan . 
s torm n nisisauien . 
story n kwanage . 
tel l s tory -eva , -iva .  
s tradd l e -os ( i } , apig .  
s tra ddl i ng api g ,  pig .  
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stra i gh t  asaikw , atuin , - atukwatukw . 
s tra i n  v -imitit . 
s tra i ner ( for kava ) nenha . 
s trange -opa . 
s tranger iapwsupus . 
s tran gl e -atiri . 
s t raw n kwatiuvtiuv ( drinking ) . 
s t ren gth nasaninien ,  nigse- , 
nisikaiien ; nerminuien ( social ) . 
s tretch -ivi l atuin , -os ( i }  atukw . 
s t rewn -amrimer . 
stri ke v -akw ( i } , -apitin , -euas , 
-irui , -onouini , -ouini , -os ( i } , 
-us . 
s tr i ng n kwanoka , kwataur , noua 2 , 
tarhe- . 
s tr i ng v -atiri , -otoreri n .  
s tr i p  -egi . 
s tr i p  off l ea ves -akik , -eiavn , 
-erherhi , -ipripre . 
s tr i pped tagarua . 
s tr i ve -akeikei ,  -amigin , -amwur , 
-apwini ,  -arkut , - imaha , 
-imramwur , -osari . 
s trong -asanin , -ifial , -ikinekin , 
-ikmikin , -sikai . 
s trongl y -ami s a .  
s truggl e v -arkarekir . 
s tub v -apiti , atikini . 
s tubborn nenime- rifia . 
s t ubborn nes s kamweris . 
s tu ff -arigin , -nisi l ,  -vai . 
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s tump kwanpatiki - , nipra- nei , 
nipatiki - , nipopu- , nukune- ,  
nukwane-- .  
decayed s t ump nimusukwe- .  
s tunted -kurigi , -ivus , -sivus . 
stup i d - armiri , nipwana- ripwia ,  
nukwane- rikinekin , nukwane-
risikai . s tu p i d  person saue t .  
s ubj ect kwanape- .  
s ubmerge -arukwevur . 
s ubstance nipra- . 
s ub s ta n t i a l  asori , rinhi- ,  ripu- . 
s ucceed -apwini , -asiri ; -avrumun 
( follow ) ; -irmwihi ( at another ' s  
expense ) . 
s uc ces s fu l l y  asas . 
s uc k  - akwmwi , -tumwi . 
s u c k  i n  s toma c h  -ega . 
s ucker riki- .  
s uckl e -amaS l ,  -anunu , -esis . 
s uds nisakwa- . 
s uffi c i en t  -amwhen . 
s ugarca n e  niruk . Varieties : 
katiaitukros , kwanariapa , 
kwatpiavikir , namas , narip , 
nimimis , numrhi iesukw , pranema , 
sasave . eat s ugarcane -uvrisi . 
s ummon -arukwipin , -avnaiov , 
-urhap . 
s un meri . 
s u n l i gh t  ghar , kwankwasikar , 
nikwasikar , rukwasikar . 
s unny -arukwasikar , -kuran , 
-kwasikar . 
s uperna tura l  ieremha , iankaren 
pen , kwumwesin . 
pl ace ikinan , ipwai . 
fowl kiriot . 
s upport n kauta , nauta . 
s u ppo rt v -arukwasan , -ateri , 
-aturim , -rei pihi . 
s u pporter kwanfaga . 
s upporti n g  ater . 
s urf n peau . 
s urface takure- . 
s urgeon fi s h  paragi , prigsivur . 
s u rmount -akwiri . 
s urpa s s  aueni , -re i .  
s urpri s e  n kakur , kiraghen . 
s urpr i s e  v -avahi nua- . 
s urpr i sed , be -akur 2 , -arkiri . 
s urvi v i n g  Hni . 
s u s pended ia nimagouagou . 
swaddl e -vegi . 
swa l l ow v -atigai . 
swamp iapiuan , nimtigei . 
swamp h arri er kweria . 
swamp hen kurin . 
swear -ai , -ni 2  pen . 
swea r a t  -iski , -iskiari . 
sweat n nisese . 
sweat v -sese . 
sweep -aias , -apirhi , -eies i . 
sweet -isien . 
sweet potato kwarei .  Varieties : 
iaviapai , isouni , kasoria , 
maipo 2 , nipik iaruaru , riginimwa . 
sweet potato mound nimrakw . 
swel l n peau (of sea ) . 
swel l v -rupu , -asi si . 
swe l l i ng matakimwa . 
sw i ft l et kirikapou . 
sw i m  -ai u ,  -arau , -aru , -eai . 
swi n g  n kasuke . 
swi n g  v -apap , -asuke . 
swi ng a rms -arkini . 
sw i sh -arparetik . 
swol l en -arUPWakW ' -as isi , 
-ismwemwe . 
swo rdfi s h  paru . 
T 
tabu n tapahan . 
tabu p l ace ik�nan . 
tabu adj ik�nan . 
tag n kwaniapwit ,  manig.  
Ta h i t i an ches tnut n�mer . 
Varieties : n�ferinfwemarnas , 
fakok , p�p�g.  
ta i l  kwanpiki - , n�piki- . 
ta ke -avahi , -evahi , -uve , -uvahi , 
-vahi . ta ke a fter -�p ( i ) , -rei . 
take out  o f  -kurnwiri . 
ta ke photograph -akres . 
ta l e  kwanage . 
ta l k  n n�niien . 





-agkiari , -ni 2 . 
i n  s l eep -en�n . 
nonsense -supen . 
o ff the po i n t -ni munmun . 
secret l y  -�siuan . 
tal l -asori , -apomus , -�riapomus . 
ta l l nes s totouenh�- .  
tame iarukwanu . 
tamp -inhi . 
ta n g  fi s h  reiai . 
tangl ed -uvsuvsini . 
Tanna Ipare , Pare , Tana.  
tantrum , t h row -arkarek�r ,  -kwito . 
tap v -akw ( i ) , -rukunkun . 
tape record -akres . 
ta rd i ness  k�m� r .  
ta ro nere . Varieties : kafafau , 
kamti , katia , kwanarukwas ,  
kwanareiaku , kwankwesi , nuvre , 
ravera , s�k�nmantou , teaure . 
F i j i  taro n�pikau . 
taro fl ower kwanas�m .  
taro l ea f  s hoot kwankureker . 
taro pa ra s i te iakun . 
ta ro root karharhi . 
ta ro tuber kwankase - ,  kwank�nhi- . 
w i l d  taro nuvia . 
taste n nregiien . 
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ta s te v - ar�g , -regi . 
ta s ty -�sien . 
ta ttoo natatau , n�kukua . 
taut -kurnkurn. 
tax takis . 
tea r i fti . 
s ugared tea suka . 
teach -ahat�n , -avahag , -avisau , 
-hia ( i )  . 
tea cher iahat� n .  
teac h i ng nahat�nien . 
tea pot tipat . 
tea r n n�se- nenime- . 
tear v -�vi 1 .  
tea s e  v -avsiete , -epwepwi , 
-�fkamana ; -sisi ( apart ) .  
tel l -ni 2 . 
tel l s tory -euaiu , -eva , -iva , 
-� fuku . 
templ e t�me- , t�mri , t�nme- . 
tempo� pnepo� on ia- 2 (present , 
past ) ; t� ( future ) . 
ten k�rirurn k�rirurn . 
tender -par�s . 
tense -k�nk� n .  
tenta t i ve l y  aghan . 
termi te niag . 
tes ti c l e kapap , kwanare- ,  nare- . 
than ia2 . 
th ank  see tagkiu , tanak . 
that demonstra ti ve :  nah , naha l 
( near addressee ) ;  u ,  i 2  (near 
speaker ) ,  fwe l ( yonder ) : fa l , 
ha , te (previously ment�oned ) . 
relative :  sa- , s�-.  
complement-introducer mua , 
m�nua , -ua . 
purpose : mua , m�nua , -ua . 
thatch v -en 2 , -veri . 
thatch i ng n ken , kwanei . 
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theft nakres ien . 
the i r  -narau ( dual ) ; -nrahar 
( trial ) ; -nraha (plural ) .  
them irau (dual ) ;  irahar ( trial ) ; 
iraha (pl ural ) .  
then n:i::p:i::n l  nah . 
the re nah , naha l (near addressee ) ;  
te , fa l , ha ( indicated) ; fwe 2  
( yonde r )  . 
not be there -iuan . 
therefo re tukwa , tukwo , -ua , t:i::ka , 
t:i::ko . 
they irau (dual ) ; irahar ( trial ) ;  
iraha l (plural ) . 
t h i ck  -asori , -kumkum ; -ate2 
( liquid )  • 
t h i e f  iakres . 
th i gh kwatpi- ,  nuva- . 
t h i n -afaga , -:i::ge:i::ge , -:i::k:i::rakiri , 
-:i::kriau . 
th i ng nari . 
th i n k  -arhi , -rhi l ,  -at:i::rig , 
-auar , -ua , -uahar . 
t h i n k i n g  narhiien , nataien . 
thJAd peMOYl dual J.>ubjed maJtR.vr. 
k- 2 . 
thJAd peMOYl J.>'{'YlgutaJt J.>ubj ed 
maJtR.vr. r- . 
th i rs ty -akwakwa . 
t h i s  u ,  i 2  (near speaker ) ;  nah , 
naha l ( near addressee ) ;  te , fa l , 
ha ( indicated ) . 
tho rn revu- , t:i::si- . 
tho ught narhiien , nataien . 
thoughtfu l l y  t:i::r i g .  
t h ree kahar . 
throat rukwinau . 
through adv arouarOU2 , arua. 
t h row v -arak ( i ) , -ar:i::k ( i ) ; 
-arukwi , -rukwi , -erukw , 
-erukwatan ( rock ) ; -arupwi , 
-rupwi , -erupw , -erupwatan 
( spear ) . 
th row away -araka , -skwini . 
th row over -akw ( i )  aueni . 
throw to gether -amnam:i::n .  
th umb p:i::sasori . 
thunder n karuarua . 
thus l y  ia2 ' 
ti b i a  nei ia n:i::su- . 
t i c k  n uriv.  
ti c k l e -arukwesi . 
t i de 
be h i gh t i de -etumw . 
be hal f t i de -emaha . 
be l ow t i de -maha2 . 
t i de pool t:i::pwes:i::n .  
t i e  n kitkit .  
t i e  v -akw ( i ) , -arihi 1 ,  -rihi , 
-arukw l ,  -otorer:i::n .  
t i e knot -rukwutihi . 
t i e  together rupwun . 
ti ght -:i::k:i::nek:i::n .  
t i mber nei . 
t i me n n�p�n , kwan:i::p:i::n .  
a t  that t i me ianp:i::n .  
a fter harvest t i me n:i::p:i::n ivus . 
t i n  n tek:i::- nari . 
t i nned fi s h  tinfis . 
t i p  kwankunhi- , nukunhi- , n:i::pasegi- , 
n:i::suvenhi- ; nakurakweri- ( upper ) . 
t i p  over/out -at:i::g ( i ) . 
ti ptoes , on kwopsase . 
ti red -aparak , -apou , -at:i:: gt:i::g ,  
-rnha . 
to fwe 2 , i I ,  ia2 , m- 2 , m:i:: l ,  m:i::ne l , 
t:i:: . 
tobacco tapaka . 
today ipwet .  
toe kwankwa- n:i::su- , n:i::kwa- n:i::su- . 
on toes kwopsase . 
toena i l  kwanp:i::sivur ia nisu- . 
together -avini , kwat:i::k:i::rupu , peri , 
p:i::hi , sumun , tarini . 
tomato t:i::mat , timatas . 
tomo rrow trakrakwi . 
day a fter tomo rrow neis l ,  
t:i:neis .  
tongue naram:i: - .  
ton i ght t :i:  n:i:p:i:n . 
too mwi z (also ) ; anan (very ) . 
tooth revu- , paha , ruapah . 
can i ne kwarevu- . 
tooth cari es mimi . 
top puta , takure- . 
to p i c kwanape- .  
topknot kwanapuga . 
to rch nUksep:i:kz ,  nukwihapw , tos .  
torn - :i:parua , -rua . 
to uch - akiek ( i ) , -ar:i: g ,  -ieki , 
-rap ( i ) . 
tough - :i: fia l ,  -:i:k:i:nek:i:n , -:i:km:i:k:i:n ; 
-uiri ( as vegetable food) . 
to u r i s t  turi s .  
tous l ed - :i:k:i:rakiri . 
toward apehe , pehe . 
trace n n:i:mtet ,  n:i:mtetien , 
t:i:mwheki - .  
tra c k  n t:i:mwheki - . 
trade v -apuhur , -erupwun , -avriue . 
tradi t i o n kastarn, naraien . 
tra i l n suatuk . 
tra i n  -ehiari , -hia ( i ) , -:i:rieki , 
-:i:viani . 
tra i to r  kout k:i:sua .  
tra n s fer -ser l o  
bta.Y1J.>ULve. po.o-tc.U..t.,[c. i 3 ,  ia I , 
ira . 
tra n s l ate -oseri . 
trans p l a n t  -ark:i:ri . 
tra p  n n:i:s:i:k:i:r ; kavahikeihap , 
kwankuru ( for birds ) ; nakuaz , 
n:i:pai , t:i:punaku ( for fish ) . 
tra s h  toti z .  
travel n nav:i:nien . 
travel v -a , -av:i:n , -0 turis .  
travel by water -:i:suaz . 
tra ve l  i nwards -uta z . 
travel outwards -euai u .  
travel wes t -ati uta . 
travel l er iapwsupus . 
trea t -atia ( i )  (medically ) .  
tree nei ; n:i:me- nari (plural ) . 
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Varieties ( unident ) : kapuapu , 
kaurap:i:g ,  k:i:rha , kopwa , 
kwanaruru , kwaniere , kwanakur , 
kwanmas ivur , kwanuasikurn , 
nakanakan , nakogar , nakur z , 
narn:i:p , namur , nanes , nan:i:n , 
napa , nap:i:ti , napupu , napwesen , 
narur a ,  natahi , navan , ner:i:g , 
nir:i: s , nis:i:p , nitei , n:i: fweiag , 
n:i:kapnaiva , n:i:karaka , n:i:karitig , 
n:i:kinhapus , n:i:kriakei ,  n:i:mhiro , 
n:i:mwheiov , n:i:papwirha , n:i:pk:i:pki , 
n:i:rai , n:i:rh:i:r , n:i:rien , n:i:sesa , 
n:i:sesatakw , n:i:sko , n:i:suvas , 
n:i:teipranmi , n:i:tuar , norop:i:g ,  
nouaz , nououa , novri , nuhua , 
nukwanaha , nurha , nur:i:gri , 
punuar , rhig , rhigom , ter:i:g ,  
t:i:rnhien , tuvai . 
� m�ke.n -har- , mirahar . 
tri ck n navs ieteien . 
tri gger fi s h  koko . 
tri ton s hel l kis:i:p . 
trochus  k:i:rikau . 
trot -ai u ,  utauta . 
troub l e n napurapurien , n:i:pri­
nari , trapor . cause  troub l e  
-apur , - fata , -:i:p ( i )  teter , 
- :i:r:i:ki , -0 pen , ,-0 meta , -0 
p:i:rip:i:ri . 
troub l ed -avahi nua-, -avrani 
peken , -:i:puk:i:s . 
trousers traus i s . 
s ho rt pants kwanpat:i:k:i:- trausis . 
truck trak . 
true parhien . 
tru l y  apune . 
trump ( card)  atu . 
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. trumpet kis:t:p . 
trumpet fi s h  iapwis .  
tru n k  n:t:pra- , nukune - .  
secondary tree trunk kwaniv:t:n . 
truth n:t:parhien . 
try see ra , rO I .  
tuber kwankase- , kwank:t:nhi- ,  
n:t:k:t:nhi- ,  n:t:k:t:si- , nukfwe- .  
seed tuber nani- . 
s i de tuber kwankupwe- . 
tuberc l e  iakwier , kwumwesin . 
tug v -evi , -:t:Vi l ,  -vi . 
tumo u r  pur:t:gakw . 
turn v intr -ikou , -:t:kakini . 
v tr -akoui , -uvsini ; -egi , 
-rupwegi ( a  page ) . 
t u rn a round -arari , -kurigi , 
-rukwuvsini . 
tUI"n as i de -arupwararini . 
turn i ns i de out  -uvnhan . 
turn u p s i de down -usrere . 
turtl e iaku.  
turtl e s he l l tek:t:- iaku . 
t u s k  kan:t:pati- , n:t:pati- . 
twenty iuan u miuan u .  
tw i l  i ght  -ipin . 
tw i n  mwirmwir .  
tw i n  appl e kwaganei . 
twi n e v -akwai , -atiamt:t:r ,  -kusi . 
twi rl -uini . 
tw i s t -akoui , -ikou , -kurigi , 
-r:t:fe , -rukwuvsini , -uvsini . 
twi sted -kurigi . 
tw i tch v -arpikou. 
two k:t:ru . 
u 
u ku l el e  iuka . 
umbrel l a  h:t:mprera . 
open umb rel l a  -:t:Vi l . 
unab l e - reirei , -siai . 
unacqu a i nted - reirei . 
unben d  -:t:vi atu:t:n , -os ( i }  atukw . 
u ncerta i n  -:t:mki:t:mki . 
u nc l e kaka , mare- (mother ' s  
brother , father ' s  s i s ter ' s  
husband) ; remu- ( father ' s  
brother , mothe r ' s sister ' s  
husband) . 
great un c l e  kaha , r:t:pu- . 
uncon s c i ous  -akona , -emha , nenime-
rapsan , nenime- r:t:pitov . 
uncooked -amera , -amr:t:mera , -:t:rpwa . 
uncooperati ve - r:t:pu . 
unco ver asisi . 
uncove red -pwia .  
undeci ded nukwane- r:t:puk . 
under pirapw . 
u nders i de teg:t: - ,  t:t:pu- . 
unde rs tand -ata , -kur:t:n , - regi 
-rukur:t:n , -sui , -uahar . 
not understand -reirei . 
understandi n g  nurukur:t:nien . 
underwater at:t:numw . 
underwea r karsog . 
underworl d ipwai , iankare- pen . 
unhea l ed -ak h .  
sas , 
uni corn fi s h  i:t:pa , kwatikin:t:mer . 
u n i mportant auar , t:t:np:t: n .  
u n i ntel l i gent -kwakwa . 
un i te -avini . 
un i ty n:t:sumunien . 
unmarri ed -an ; imagan (male )  
un respon s i ve -apenapen . 
unri pe -apwis .  
un rol l -oseri . 
unsavoury - :t: fia l , -:t:pken:t:n . 
unseasoned - s i u .  
un stead i l y kaot:t:kun . 
u n s uccessful  -pakw , -pukpeki . 
uns ucces s fu l l y  ai , auapen , uau . 
unt i e  - fi , -oseri , -skwini . 
unt i l  -esite . 
untwi ne - fi . 
unty i n g  ni fiien . 
unw i nd -oseri . 
u nwrap -afwi . 
u p  irenha , puta.  
up-and-down utauta . 
upend -us rere . 
upho l d -aturim . 
upset -apwan . 
upwards -uta l ,  erukwi . 
u rethra kwatpi- nami - . 
u r i nate -ami . 
feel need to u r i nate 
u r i n e  nami- . 
-ari s 2 . 
us Incl usi ve : krau ( dual ) ;  kitahar 
( trial ) ;  kitaha (plural ) .  
Excl usive : kimrau (dual ) ;  
kimrahar ( trial ) ; kimaha 
(plural ) . 
use v -0 i a .  
u s e  up  -arouarou , -isua l uta . 
useful  - amasan . 
u s e l e s s  -eraha l ,  -erahas . 
usel e s s l y arouarOU l .  
u terus nimwa iakwein . 
uv u l a  ureiov . 
v 
vagi na kwarue- ,  rue- . 
val l ey nakwatina ; nehev , nari 
nehev ( overgrown ) . 
val ue nenime- , nifkiien , nimrhi- . 
Vanuatu Fanuatu . 
va ri egated -pusir . 
veer - ±kakini . 
ve i n  noua l . 
verse kwanape- .  
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very a,  anan , apune , arpaiov , -puk . 
v i b ra te -arur , -rur . 
v i goro us l y  kwatikirkir2 , mahamaha , 
meta . 
v i l i fy -ni 2 tinpin . 
v i l l a ge nimwa rumun , rukwanu . 
v i ne nakwus . Varieties : kirorat , 
kwanimrit ,  kwanpwir , kwanuaris , 
ni fregi , iesukwiesukw , ni fua , 
nikafai , nipas , nororipen , 
nuamera , nuapupu , rihi . 
v i ne runner nisese- , ruenhi- .  
v i rg i n  pran vi . 
v i scous  -ate 2 . 
v i s i t  v -ispau ; - iskun (with a 
purpose ) . 
voi ce nakwa- , reri - . 
vol cano iasur . 
vo l can i c  a s h  nihi- , nimakwrur . 
vol ca n i c  ga s tapi s i . 
vol cano vent names karaisun , 
kaunuun , ki surnwiarhen , 
kuvahivahi . 
vomi t n neuaien . 
vomi t v -eua . 
ma ke vomi t -rakwan . 
vul va karnhari , kanari , kofe- , 
pahasua . 
w 
wag -ki u .  
wa ges kantrak , nariku.  
wa i s t kurukwa- , tarukwa- . 
wa i t  v -afwini , - fwini , -etenhi , 
-0 tupwa , -pupurn , -pwah . 
wa ke v intr -atui . 
v tr -±sua l apwiri , -sui . 
wal k n nav±nien . 
wa l k  v -a , -an i , -iVi 2 , -en . 
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wal k a rm- i n - a rm -apwit .  
wal k backwards -en takuta . 
�al k hea v i l y  -eva . 
wal k i n  b a l ance -esiesi . 
w9l k wi th can e -ask�n . 
wal k i n g  s t i ck kask�n . 
wal l t�puk ; napw�r (woven ) ;  nikis 
(house ) . 
s tonewa l l kareik�pwier , n�pai . 
wa nt -0 t� , -okeikei ,  reri- ren o 
not wan t  -apwah l .  
wa r n naruag�nien , nusen 
war v -aruag�n . 
wa rb 1 e r  Hpki"r . 
warm v -arei , -arhiapw , -ar�ghi l '  
- arukwan�pwun , -�ghi , -�nhi , 
-oreuan . warm i n s u ffi c i en t l y  
-egapwun , -egege . 
warm adj -areuan . 
warn -avahag . 
wa rn i n g katiham , navahagien . 
wars h i p manuaua . 
wart iakwier , kwanakwier , 
kwumwesin . 
wa sh v 
was h  by rubb i n g -ahakw ( i ) . 
was h  c l o th i n g  o r  d i s hes -aikuas . 
wa s h  face -arp�su . 
was h ha n ds -arukwer�g . 
was p kwatmar . 
waste n n�pakwpakwe- ,  n�pukpuki- , 
n�pwar , n�pware- . 
wa ste v -arouarou . 
was tefu l l y  arouarOU l .  
watch v -ata . 
watch cl o s e l y  -etet . 
water nui ; t�s i  ( sea water ) .  
body o f  water t�mwe- .  
fetch water -kwah i 2 . 
waterfa l l n�sese- . 
waterho l e  kwategi- , tegi- . 
waterme l on mereni . Variety : okren . 
wattl e k�r�r�g2 . 
wave n peau . 
wave v -�s�k�r , -uini . 
way suatuk . 
we Incl usi ve :  krau (dual ) ;  
k�tahar ( trial ) ; k�taha (plural ) .  
Excl usive : k�mrau (dual ) ;  
k�mrahar ( trial ) ; k�maha (plural ) .  
wea k -apou , -pakw . 
wean -�suat�n . 
wear 
wear a round nec k -arkouani . 
wea r bel t -atoti . 
wear earri ng -�sui . 
wea r  feather p l ume -rhi 2 .  
wea r hat -afafau , - segi . 
wea r l a val ava -atoti . 
wear l eaves i n  a rml et -akwasei . 
wear nose o rn ament -�sui . 
wea r pen i s  wrapper -arukwinhum. 
wea r s h i rt -arkahu . 
wear s k i rt -�vi s i .  
wear trousers -avahi , -ev�n . 
weary -mha . 
weave -atiri , -kus i .  
add new weavi n g  fi b re -avnihi . 
weave basket -akws�rup . 
weave edge -arlSl . 
weave t i gh t l y  -ar�p . 
weav i n g s tyl e kapenapen , kreirai , 
kumhau l ,  kwan�kukua ,  kwan�mrek�- ,  
manpeken . 
weed n nei . 
weed v -akwai , - ap�rhi . 
week nafakiien . 
weep -as�k , -eau . 
wei gh v tr -akiri . 
wei gh down -�rhi 2 .  
wel come -akei . 
wel l adv kumkamasan , -amasan . 
wet v -ouip�n . 
wet adj -avan�s , -�mt�mit , -�put� g .  
wetness  n�put�g.  
wha l e t�fra . 
wh at? n�fe l , n�gsi , tuve , S i 2 .  
what for? rahua ,- U n�fe . 
v,hat ' s -h i s - name nari fa nah . 
wheel b a rrow tamarnpwir . 
when ? nesin2 ; ti nesin ( future ) . 
when conj nipin 2 , -ua . 
where? -a , -aku , i s a ,  paku . 
where conj ikin . 
whetstone fwaga , kweiai . 
whi ch?  -aku , i s a ,  nife z , paku , 
rahua , s i z . 
wh i ne v -apwuk . 
wh i p  
wh i p  
n 
v 
kwatikirkir l ' 
-arihi 2 ,  -ari s i , atukus , 
-ouini . 
wh i rl poo l keioun , siros iro . 
whi rl w i n d  keioun , s i ros iro . 
wh i s k  n kwatmaseka . 
w h i s per v -isiuan . 
wh i s tl e  -averhip . 
whi te -apsan . 
wh i te a n i ma l  kapsan . 
wh i te l i l y  ( Crinum sp . )  nuviavi a .  
wh i te wood nipwes in .  
wh i tecap nisakwa- . 
wh i tenes s nukuranien . 
who l e -pwia .  
who ( m ) ? s i ; s�m�mi (dual ) ; 
simimirahar ( trial ) ; nisime , 
sime (plural ) . 
why? rahua , ti nife , -if- . 
w i de asori . 
wi dow pran kemhatini . 
w i dower ierman kemhatini . 
w i fe iasitu , pran , rukwe- .  
w i l d  -aprumun , iarumun , -rumun . 
w i l d  naton gtong niapen . 
wi l derness  rumunan . 
w i l l  n nakwa , nakwa- . 
w i l ted -auke . 
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w i  n v -asiri . 
w i nd n nimatagi . 
eas t w i n d natoga . 
no rth w i nd ruatu . 
no rt h -north-west  w i n d  pahai . 
north -east wi nd ruatu amrai . 
south w i nd uri toga . 
south-s outh-east w i nd takwarau . 
south -ea s t  w i nd uritoga natoga . 
wes t w i nd niparapu . 
w i n d  v -uvsuvsini . 
w i n d p i pe rukwinau . 
w i ne uain . 
w i n g  rigi- , timiramiri- , 
tirigarigi- , tirigi - . 
w i n k  v -apri . 
w i  pe -ahate . 
w i  re uaia .  
w i s e  -arpakau , -isua2 , nukwane­
rapomus , nukwane- rimiru , -uahar . 
w i s h  -okeikei .  
w i th mine ; mi ( accompaniment ) ;  iaz  
( instrument) . 
w i thdraw -dpu . 
w i t h i  n nakwa- . 
w i tness n uitnis . 
wobb l y  akeiakei .  
woman pran , nari iarukwanu ; misis 
(European ) . 
hel pfu l  woman pranimwa- . 
o l d woman pranema . 
unma rri ed woman preinhap , 
s igkiri . 
womb tinirup . 
women nipran . 
wonderful -usapa . 
wood nei . 
dri  fbJOod 
hea rtwood 
nikovakava . 
ti tefafau . 
wood bo rer kwanipati , murukmuruk . 
woody -uiri . 
word nagkiariien , nini ien . 
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work n uok . 
work v -am�na . 
work hard -arkut , -�mah a ,  
-�mramwur . 
worm mw� tikaro , n�mtikaro ; 
kwat�pisi , t�pisi ( sea) . 
worr i ed -apwsupus , -�puk�s . 
wo rth nenime- , n�fkiien , nimrhi- . 
be worth -os ( i ) . 
wo rth l es s  ripi s ,  tinpin . 
wound n n�mwapw . 
wrap v -arihi 1 ,  -ariri , -vegi . 
wra ppi n g  kwanumwhi- , numwhi -
n±vegiien , teki- . 
wres t l e -arkarekir .  
wri n g  -akwrigi , -ar�gi 2 ' -ask�n . 
wri s t  kumwer . 
wri s twatch hanuas . 
wri te -rai . 
wri tten i tem nikukua . 
wri the -kwito . 
wrong  n nerahaien . 
wrong v -otikun . 
wrong adj -eraha 1 ,  -mour . 
wron g l y  kumkeraha.  
y 
yam nuk 1 .  
Vari eties : kamwimwi , kauiehe , 
kirianou , kwaniseseikwanm�tuak , 
n�m�tuak , kwanuain� fweiag , 
kwarei atakwu , nahavi , namio , 
narofenua , nopi , s�manu . touareka . 
seed yam ris 
w i l d  yam namhu. Varieties :  
kos�mainari ,  moripako , nauram. 
yam bed n� fetafata . 
yam mound tawku . 
yam mound hol e rhun . 
yam trel l i s  n�parpar . 
make yam trel l i s  -kus i .  
yank -�vi 1 .  
yawn -akwagase .  
yea r  nuk 1 . 
yel l v -as�k .  
yel l a t  -�ski . 
yel l ow -akweis ; -mare ( leaves ) . 
yel l ow whi te eye keihap .  
yes ouah . 
yes terday neiv , nari neiv , narneiv . 
day before yesterday neis , 
nar ( i )  neis . 
yet hi , ihi . 
yodel  -avin�n . 
yo 1 k kwanimik 1 . 
yo u ik ( singular ) ; kimirau ( dual ) ; 
k�mirahar ( trial ) ; kimiaha 
(plural ) . 
yo ung  -ouihi . 
you r  -m ( singular ) ; -mirau ( dual ) ; 
-mirahar ( trial ) ; -miaha 
(plural ) . 
youth ( s )  n intamarua , tamarua . 
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